
////vvvvbbbbaaaa    hhhhsssshhhhnnnn    oooohhhhrrrrmmmmnnnn    ,,,,tttthhhhmmmmhhhh    ,,,,rrrrttttvvvv    kg 'ohausev ohrpxc tcun rat ,t ohsebu
jxpc iudfu 'djv hbhbgn ,urutv ohrrug,n dju dj kfca 'ohsgunv kf ,ukkf
u,utca ktrah ufz ohrmn ,thmh ,gc ose hnhcfu 'ohrmn ,thmh ihbg rrug,n
djv vz tucc v,g ,gk if unf 'vtnuy hrga ywwnn ohrmn ,nvuzn ,tmk rus

 /,wwhav ,sucg hbhbgc asjn ezj,vku 'ohrmn ,nvuzn rgb,vk ostv ,kufhc
ktw (cf 'df rcsnc) cu,fv rntn kg ohhjv rutv hrcs ohhbhgk ov ihrukheu
(/jk ,ufrc) urnt k"zra odv 'othmuv tku othmun rnt :k"zu wohrmnn othmun
rnut vhv ot rcg iuak gnan r,uh if hp kg ;t itfn ujhfuvu gnan ehpts
,utrk ost chhj rusu rus kfc (:zye ohjxp) k"z ornut lrs kg vtrbu /othmuv
khk kf hf vru,v ,uhnhbp hgsuh urnt if kg 'ohrmnn tmh tuv uktf unmg ,t
vbhjcv thvu ktrah hbc ogc ohpxubu vphkevn vausev ,ujuf ohrrc,n jxp
tkt sck vbuatr vthmh tk hf othmun kt urnut tuvu 'ohrmn ,thmh ka vnmg
vbau vba kfca uhrcsn snk v,t hrv /k"fg /rfzbf othmun vbau vba kfc

 /ohrmn ,thmh ka vz ihbg asjn rrug,n
////,,,,wwwwwwwwhhhhaaaavvvvcccc    vvvvbbbbuuuunnnntttt    llllhhhhaaaannnnvvvvkkkk    ddddjjjjvvvv    ,,,,kkkkuuuuddddxxxx    vpurmv vbuntv lhanvk tuv kduxn ifu

,t ovhbhg unc utra 'ohrmnn utmha rus u,ut ufza unfu 'ohnkugv kf trucc
'vb,ht vbuntk ufz tkhnnu 'vrhck dhvbn aha aujc utru 'ohhgcy h,kcv ohxbv

 /vn, vbuntc ost hbc ,uck ,t rhtvk djv vz kduxn lf
////vvvvrrrrhhhhppppxxxxvvvv    hhhhnnnnhhhh    ,,,,hhhhkkkkffff,,,,    udvb ohnhv ukt 'vrhpxv hnh ihbgk od lhha tuv ihbg u,ut

o,ryn thv lf ohnhv uktc o,kudxu o,rynfu 'ohrmn ,thmh og shn vbuatrk
ubhkg ohnhv uktc ubhkg kyunv ,t ,gsk hsf if kgu 'vbau vba kfc o,kudxu
hrv 'ibuc,vk hutrv in 'vbvs /ohrmnn utmha rjt vbuatrk i,hkf,c ibuc,vk
vru,c oaseku 'rjcbv ogk ktrah ,t ,uagk hsf vhv ohrmn ,thmh ,hkf,
iuscg, ohrmnn ogv ,t lthmuvc (ch 'd ,una) vank vwwcev rnta unf ',uumnu
ukceh ohrmn ,thmh rjt ;fh,a vhv hutrv in if ot 'vzv rvv kg ohektv ,t
ouh sg vru,v ,bh,b ,t cfgk iufbk vwwcev vtr vn kgu 'vru,v ,t ktrah

?ohrmnn o,tmk ohahnjv
////kkkkaaaannnn    sssswwwwwwwwgggg    tttt,,,,,,,,kkkkuuuu    ttttkkkkhhhhggggkkkkssss    tttt,,,,uuuurrrrgggg,,,,tttt    iiiihhhhbbbbgggg    ubk hutr rcsv ogy kg sungk hsfcu

rtucn vz ihbg /t,,ksu tkhgks t,urg,t hwwg lanbv vrtv ihbg rtck ohsevk
thrc tuv eubh,vaf hf 'unt hsan ebuhv eubh,k 'kan lrs kg ohausev ohrpxc
ubumr ,t vzc tycnu tuv vfuc ubucgr rrug,naf zt hf 'kuftk tuv ct,u
,t tuv sctn vkuj tuv eub,vaf ohngpk lt 'u,ut vehbnu unt vtc ztu 'kuftk
thv ,gsuh hf 'ubuzn ,t aecha sg ,b,nn unt iht ztu 'kuftk .pj ubhtu 'ubuct,
 u,ut ehbvk thv ,ks,an ,gk ,gn tkt 'vbfxc u,ut thv ,sngn vz hsh kga

R’ Meir Simcha of Dvinsk zt”l (Ohr Somayach) would say: 

     “wubku ubh,uctk vsnga thvuw - The custom is to recite these words while lifting up the cup of wine. What does lifting the cup

of wine have to do with praising Hashem for saving us from the evil doers who mean us harm? The answer is that when

our Sages instituted the prohibition of lxb ihh, which requires us to stay away from the wine of gentiles, it was meant to

keep us away from them so we do not get hurt by them. Thus, we lift up the cup of wine and say, wubh,uctk vsnga thvuw - it
was this takana to stay away from the wine of the gentiles that has kept us safe and alive throughout the generations.”

 /uhkj scuf ,njn ohngpk ucurhx ;t kg ,tzu
////jjjjrrrrffffvvvvvvvv    hhhhbbbbppppnnnn    eeeerrrr    ttttkkkkhhhhggggkkkkssss    tttt,,,,uuuurrrrgggg,,,,tttt    lanbv vauses vrtv ihbgc tuv vz ihgfu

vauses vrtv lhanvk u,kufhcu 'thrc rsdc tuv ostvaf 'vbvs 'ostv kg
usmn ,ukugpv ,t ,uagk ohnav in u,ut ohjhbn 't,,ks t,urg,tc unmgn
ebuh ,uhvk u,kufhc ihtu 'vkuj ,bhjcc tuv ostv ohngpk lt 'osh kg vdhavku
ohfhannu 'ohnav in uhkg ohnjrn tbuud htvfcu 'vauses vrtvk ,ufzku 'unmgn

/vsh kg utruc ,t sucgk u,kufhc vhvhu 'tkhgkn t,urg,t whjcc vrtv uhkg
////tttt,,,,,,,,kkkkssss    tttt,,,,uuuurrrrgggg,,,,ttttnnnn    vvvvttttccccvvvv    vvvvrrrrttttvvvv    kkkkaaaa    vvvv,,,,uuuuvvvvnnnn    ,nab hf tuvu 'uz vrtv ihbg rtcbu 

',uekt ,udavk thv ,rafun lzv v,uvn smnu 'kgnn heukt ekj thv hrv ostv
,mhjn akjb lf upud ,t ostv lfzna kff lt 'vsgc cfgn hrnujv ;udv lt
vz iht lt 'rnujv ,mhjnk sgcn v,cmjn rutc ,uzjk vjnabv jufcu 'rnujv
kt lanbv hgcy rut tuv vbhbg tkt 'ohbu,j,c ,sruhu 'tkhgkn rrug,nv vrtv
ostv lfzna rjt tkt vc vfuz vnabv ihta runtfu 'v,cmjn ruenn vnabv
urutc ostv vfza rjt od vbvu /iuhkgv vruenk vnabv ihc rnujv ,nuj kycnu
;t kgu 'uc ohna ,ufkn kug ,bhjc vz hsh kg kyc,b tk 't,,ks t,urg,t smn
kfc 'iumrv kuyhc lu,n tc rcsv ihtu 'utruc iumr ,uagk eeu,an vz hsh kga
vtcv vrtv runtf hf ',jtv 'ohbp hba smn ,tzu ',ufkn ,bhjc uc lhha ,tz
,uksdc ,unr ,udavk vfuz tkhnnu 'rnujv hdhxn uffzn hrv ostv ,ghdhn
in ostk chyvk ostv ,ahd vbuaa oafu 'r,uh vkgb iputc tuv u,sucgu ',wwhav
,unnur dhana rjt hf 'vz ihbgc od lf 'ogn orun ostk chyvk u,ahdk vruav
uhagn ,hhagu uz vrfvv omgu 'vrh,h unhjru ukhjsc vuumn kf ohhen ',wwhav
smn vrtvk vfza rjt od ',hba /,ufkn ,bhjc if od thv r,uhc vkgb iputc

gpk ohekxn 't,,ks t,urg,thsf ,tzu 'ihsc vc vfza vrtv v,ut od ohn
ohnav in ohmurafu 'reju ;ux iht w,h u,unnurk hf 'vrh,h vkgnc u,ukgvk
rjtu 'vausev ,rtv vn inzk ubnn ohekxn hzt 'vrh,h vdrsnk ostv vkg,ha
cua tkhnn 'ohna ,ufkn kug ,bhjcc ,wwhav ,t scugu 'vbuatrc uhagnf vauga
'r,uh cyhv esv ,hagbu rnujv ,mhjn cua ,ygn,n tkhnnu 'asjn lufhzk vfuz
hsh kg vfuzu 'vkhkj rcsv rzuj ifu ',ta r,hc vrh,h vrtvk lf rjt vfuz tkhnnu
kug ka ihbg uc lhha ostv vkg,ba rjt oda hrv /vkgn vkgn ,ukg,vk vz

/ann uyuapf ohna ,ufkn
////tttt,,,,,,,,kkkkssss    tttt,,,,uuuurrrrgggg,,,,tttt    hhhhwwwwwwwwgggg    oooohhhhrrrrmmmmnnnn    ,,,,tttthhhhmmmmhhhh    cufhgv ,chxc sungk kfub 'runtv rutk

vhv ohrmn ,thmh ihbg vbvs 'ohrmn ,thmh rjt ouh ohahnj sg vru,v ,bh,bk
hf 'ohkuj ,bhjcc ktrah hbc zt uhv sucgav ,gc hf 'tkhgks t,urg,t whjcc
otruc ,t sucgk onmgn rrug,vk ukfh tku 'k"r vtnuy hrga y"nc uhv ohguea
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 /// vpub,v rng ,t ofthcv ouhn ,cav ,rjnn ofk o,rpxu(uy-df trehu)i,kudxu ohnhv ukt ,hkf,cu 'vrhpxv hnhc ostv ,cuj - 

vkhftc ruxt (tny  dsv) tny ds gkca ruvy ds - Bechoros 7b

Tosfos asks why we don’t consider this tny ds as digested and
should be vkhftk r,un? Tosfos answers that only by vtnuy ,ufkv
do we consider the ingested item as digested and part of the animal.
Our Mishnah is discussing vkhft ruxht and in that case we don’t

consider it digested (kufhg) - see Tosfos for elaberation.
   The Mechaber (zx, j"ut) discusses what to do if one slaughters a
chicken on Pesach and discovers a wheat kernel inside.There are
many different halachos pertaining to this issue. Because of this, the
Sharei Teshuvah (sn) says that he saw in a xrybue a recomm-
endation that one should buy his chickens for Pesach a few days
before Yom Tov so he can be careful what he feeds them (ijusu zrut)
and won’t run into any problems. Similarly, the Gemara z"g ':ux ,unch)
(uy brings a Mishna in Terumos that says: tk ktrahn vrp rfaa ivf"
"vnur, hbharf vbkhfth. The simple reason is that a kohen can only feed
Terumah to his upxf ihbe and this is just a rental. The Mordechai

(ux ,unch) brings another reason in the name of Rav Yakir, that when
the Kohen gives the animal back to the Yisroel, it will be full of

Terumah and when the Yisroel eats it, he will be eating Terumah.
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        A SERIES IN HALACHA        A SERIES IN HALACHA        A SERIES IN HALACHA        A SERIES IN HALACHA
                            LIVING A “TORAH” DAYLIVING A “TORAH” DAYLIVING A “TORAH” DAYLIVING A “TORAH” DAY
"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (123)

Honoring a Talmid Chacham (cont.). The following are types

of Talmidei Chachamim that one should not honor. 

The Shulchan Aruch (1) rules that a Talmid  Chacham who

is careless in his performance of mitzvos is not deserving of

honor, even if his level and diligence in learning is high.

(One must be careful before deciding this, because

sometimes a Talmid Chacham is justified since he knows

legitimate leniencies. Also, sometimes an elderly Talmid

Chacham has justified leniencies because he is weak.) The

Rosh (2) calls this conduct Chilul Hashem. The Birkei

Yosef (3) adds that his sins are greater because people learn

from him. Included in this, is any other deeds that make his

fellow Talmidei Chachamim ashamed of him (4).

If a Talmid Chacham is not careful about the honor of other

Talmidei Chachamim and speaks negatively about them,

the Ruach Chaim (5) says that he himself is not deserving of

honor even if his level of learning is high. This is even if the

one he speaks about is not greater than him, and certainly if

he speaks about the Rabbanim of the city.

The Pischei Teshuva (6) brings from the Tashbetz (7) that if

a Talmid Chacham leaves learning, not because of parnassa

or health reasons, but just to be busy with other things, there

is no longer a mitzvah to honor him as a Talmid Chacham. 

Obligation of the Talmid Chacham. Just as people are

obligated to honor a Talmid Chacham, a Talmid Chacham is

obligated to act in a way that will cause people to honor him,

the Torah that he learns, and ultimately to honor Hashem. The

Torah even exempted a Talmid Chacham from returning a lost

article - Hashavas Aveda - if carrying around such an item in the

 

1)

2)

3)

      t"yhka skparhv lurc r"vun ,tn 
   xyhhv sbkchke lurc ohhj ,ryg kkuf atr

street will be a shame to his stature as a Talmid Chacham. The

Gemara (8) demands that a Talmid Chacham dress in a way that

does not make people look down on him. Rabbeinu Yonah in

Sefer Hayirah (9) says that this is somewhat a Chilul Hashem.

    The Rambam (10) sums this all up: “Just as a Talmid Chacham

is different than the rest of the people due to  his knowledge and

outlook, so must he make himself different in his deeds, eating and

drinking, his talking and walking, his clothing, his conversations

and business activities. These activities should all be done by the

Talmid Chacham in the most perfect and pleasing way.”

R’ Moshe Alshich zt”l (Toras Moshe) would say:

     “wohhrmnv ub,ut ugrhuw - This is not a correct way to say ‘they (Egyptians) were evil.’ Literally, it means ‘they made

us become evil.’ Indeed, this was the plan of the Egyptians who took their evil to an even further level. They accused

the Jewish people of not being grateful for their ‘hospitality,’ making us look like the evil ones. We learn from this to

always be generous when it comes to giving hospitality so we do not look like we are accused of any evil.”

A Wise Man would say:

     “Emunah means to see the light with your heart when your eyes ONLY see the darkness.”     
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 t"yhka krgp ouka crv ,tn                                                                              ,urrug,v hrcsu ohhj hjek
gucav ,uharp h"pg ursxb                                                                                 ana ,hc e"ec ohrahn shdn

rsxv khkc ihh ka ,uxuf ws ,hh,a cuhj ogyc

placed in a valley where he beheld the sight of the bones of
of members of Shevet Ephraim who were killed by the
Pelishtim after they attempted to leave Egypt thirty-eight
years earlier than the rest of Bnei Yisroel.
     Hashem commanded the Navi to begin “Prophesying over
the bones,” and resurrect them, which he did. Although it is
a compelling Haftorah with important lessons to internalize,
it would seem as though it has no direct connection to
Pesach. Therefore, it is interesting that this portion was
chosen in particular to be read on Shabbos Chol Hamoed. 
     R’ Menachem Mendel Schneerson zt”l (Lubavitcher

Rebbe) explains that all the portions of the Haftorah have
themes that recur every day or year. However, resurrection
of the dead is not a recurring theme. Rather, it is a singular
event that is not associated with any particular time. 
     Since there are years when Pesach has no Shabbos Chol

Hamoed (when the first day of Pesach fall on Shabbos - like
this year), the point is stressed that this Haftorah and its
theme of resurrecting the dead is not a recurring, time-bound

theme that must he repeated every year. Techiyas Hameisim

is an event that is unique and will occur only at the correct
and proper time when Hashem wishes for it.                                                                                                                                                                                                         
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 .rt ungkc, lbhnh ,hyb(ch-uy ,una - ohv ,rha) h"arp - k"fg ehsmv wv urnta rfac vrucek ufza itfn
    R’ Sholom Schwadron zt”l relates the following story he heard personally from the person it happened to. During

the First World War, the Russian army drafted any able-bodied men they could find. A Jewish bochur from the city of

Stuchen was caught in the web and was drafted as well. With no choice, he had to report to his local army base and after

a few haphazard days of “training,” he was shipped off to the front to battle the well-trained German forces.

     While laying in a trench day after day, desperately trying to hold back the advancing German army, the young man
befriended another Jew in his unit. This man was quite a bit older than him, and not nearly in as good shape as he was.
One day, during a fierce round of German shelling, the older Jew was hit and mortally wounded. In his final breath, he
begged the young man to promise that he will bring him to a Jewish burial. The young man promised, although he was
not exactly sure how he was going comply. A few seconds later, the older man expired. Now came the challenge for the
young man: the city was 6 miles away and the battle was still raging in full force. What should he do?
    Well, war makes people do crazy things. Not contemplating his options rationally, the young man hefted the dead
body of his friend on his shoulders and with unbelievable strength, carried him all the way back to the city. Once there,
he found the chevrah kadisha and gave them the body. Then, he ran back to the battlefield and rejoined his unit. 
     Ultimately the German army overpowered the Russians and he was taken captive. Placed in a work camp, he was
given a job as a stable boy to work and feed the animals, with explicit instructions that if any animals are lost or missing,
he too will be missing - his head! Work went on uneventfully until one day, while out in the field with some cattle, the
young man heard a noise off in the distance. It was a strange noise, like someone or something was in distress. Curious,
he wandered off to see what was happening. What he found was a tragic scene. A soldier had turned his pistol on himself
in an apparent attempt at taking his own life. He quickly grabbed the man to try and save him. At exactly that moment,
another soldier came by and saw what he believed to be a Jewish man apparently killing a German soldier. 
     Well, he was brought before a military tribunal and it didn’t take them long to find him guilty of killing a fellow
soldier. None of his cries for mercy or explanatory pleas seemed to make a difference in the kangaroo court. He was
convicted of murder and sentenced to be executed the very next day. He was to be shot by firing squad. 
     Sitting in his jail cell that night, he couldn’t help reflect on the final moments of his life. He fell into a great depression
and was overcome by fatigue. Then, suddenly, appearing before his eyes, he beheld the older Jew from his former
brigade who had died and he he had worked so hard to bury during the immense battle on that fateful day years ago.
     “Do you remember me?” the man said. Unsure if he was dreaming or the vision was real, the younger man sat there in a
cold sweat. It was definitely the Jew he had buried and it was definitely a real voice that he heard. “I remember all that you
have done for me and you have nothing to fear. No one will be able to harm you!” The vision spoke and then disappeared. 
     Early the next morning, he was blindfolded and taken out to carry out his execution. He was propped up against a
wall and he could hear the soldiers loading their rifles. He said Viduy with deep emotion and prepared to meet his Maker.

The Lieutenant in charge began to count, “One ... two ... thr...”
     Suddenly, a officer on a horse came riding up with an announcement. “Stop, stop,” he said. “Look what was found!” 
     He produced a slip of paper from his pocket and to everyone’s shock, it was a suicide note. The paper was found in the

pocket of the dead soldier - they had found it as they were burying him that very morning. On the paper, the soldier writes
that he has had enough of the army and says farewell to his family. Proof positive that this man was not the murderer! 
     Whether or not this officer on the horse was a real person or an angel in disguise, we will never know. What we do know

is that nothing is forgotten and the tremendous merit of mesiras nefesh stands by a person to protect him from all harm!

thv hf 'vru,c ,usnv lufhz ,cuj urntb tk lfka 'rnukf /vru,k vnsev
vru,v hypanu heuj hf 'vru,c u,uecs hshk tucha osue sug ostv kg ,kyun
odp ihtu ohhumr uhagn ztu 'hgcsf uh,usn ,t lfhz rcfa vzk tkt urntb tk
vmr tka vzk od ogyv ubk hrv /swwu,fg 'vkgnk rwwjb vc orudu uh,uumnc

 /vzk ohhutr ktrah uhvha sg vru,v ,t ,,k vwwcev
////vvvvbbbbaaaacccc    vvvvbbbbaaaa    hhhhsssshhhhnnnn    ttttkkkkhhhhggggkkkkssss    tttt,,,,uuuurrrrgggg,,,,tttt    ,thmh ihbga 'ohsnk ubhmnb ',tz kf rjt

,bhjck ubt ohfuza ;t kgu 'lrsv vz kg if od tuv 'vba kfc rrug,nv ohrmn
ina ubhhvu 'tkhgks t,urg,t ,bhjcc ot hf vz iht 'vba hshn ohrmn ,thmh
iftu 'ohbu,j,c rhtnv kusd rut tkhgkn lanbu 'vb,nc ub,ut ohfzn ohnav
kceku 'okugv hkcvk ,uscg,avv in rgb,vk iumr ubc rrug,n vz rut jufn

 /ohrmn ,thmh ,bhjc tuv vz kfa 'ubhkg w,h u,ufkn kug
////oooohhhhrrrrmmmmnnnn    ,,,,rrrrhhhhmmmmhhhh    ,,,,rrrrttttvvvvkkkk    hhhhjjjjmmmmbbbb    iiiihhhhbbbbeeee    hjmb ihbec ohrmn ,thmhk ,ufzk hsfc lt

ohdhxv kf rjt araku vrhpxv hnh ka ohnhv uktc kungk ubhkg kyun
if ztnfu 'hnmgv iumrv kuyhcu vghdh lu,n okycku rnujv ,nvuzn ohfanbv
ubtaf 'vru,v ,kce ouh 'kjuhnv ouhk tuck vfzb ohnhv uktc lufhzv hwwga 'v,g

 /vru,v ,kcek ,uthfu hutrf ohrafun ift
////vvvvbbbbaaaavvvv    kkkkffffkkkk    aaaarrrruuuuaaaa    ----    vvvvrrrrhhhhppppxxxxvvvv    hhhhnnnnhhhh    c,fa 'a"arv hrcs kg rut ohfpua ukt ohrcs

pfu 'vbav ,unh kfk arua whjc ov ukt ohnhavhv, lf ohnhv uktc u,dvbv h
ihca ohnhvk tndus ov ohnhv ukta rjtn hf /swwu,fg 'vbav ,unh rtac u,dvbv
rjtnu 'ohnhv uktc uhva jufv od ovc lanb hrv 'vru,v ,kcek ohrmn ,thmh
juf ohnhv uktc ufhanv 'inmg ,t uffhzu urvhyu ktrah ukng ohnhv uktca
'ohnhv uktc ,usnv lufhz hwwg u,uvn ,t ,ubak ktrah rc ,kufhc vhvha ,urusk

/vbav ,unh kf lan u,dvbv od vb,an 'vb,ab u,uvna rjtnu
,t lfzk vfzbu 'odpu dhx kf rjt arak ohnhv uktc vfzb ifta ruzgh ,wwhav       
vhv,u 'vru,v ,kcek rafun ,uhvk vz hsh kg vfzbu 'ubh,nabu ubhjur ubhapb

/ubhapb ihbe vru,v

tuv wh,jekuwa-) if cu,fa ouen kfws 'jxp ka vsdv kg uaurhpc c,fa h
ohbak cajb wh,ktduw hf tuv rehgva eru 'ohrpux ,ugy tuv (hghcrv iuakv
wh,jekuw kct 'wohkusd ohypacu vhuyb gurzc of,t h,ktduw uc ch,fs ouan
okkfc ohcajb uhvh wh,hhvuwu wh,tcvuw od if ots ',ubuakv kkfc cajb ubht
o"caru h"ar hrcsc odu arsnc odu hnkaurhc oda if,h lhts 'wvaa uhvhu
vhvh ohbuatr rtau (z"g t,khta um ,arp) wiutd htjt hcrs ,u,khtawu i"ctru

/(vzc ugy u"js tnhbs ut) vzf rpux ,ugy
wh,hhvuwu wh,tcvuw od ,ubuakv kkfc cajb wh,jekuw ots vaeva vn hcdku    
rta ouhek sutn lunx ohhe,na wh,jekuw hbtas rnuk ah 'okkfc chajvk ah
cr inz rjt er ohnhhe,na wh,hhvuwu wh,tcvuwn 'okkfc uchajvk aha ,ubuakv
hcrk] wohhj ,ujrtwc ihhugh okut) '"okkfc ochajvk ihta ,ubuakv rta ouhen
hnkaurhc ibhxrdwa s"ctrv oac thcva '[d"h ,ut jxp khk rsx 'khbukn irvt

crav,ah if ota ,uaevk ihtu] wh,tcvu sdbf hahnj xuf od v,ua vhv iupry h
i,j ,sdvwcu '[wh,tcvuwn ekj tuv wh,hhvuwa rnuk ah hf 'wh,hhvuw sdbf haha xuf od
sdbf tuv wuvhkt ka xufw od duznk ohdvub ubta vnwa c,fa [t"k wng] wrpux
vnhkav vkutdc umrt kt ktrah ung ,t wv thcha vn kt od znurv wh,tcvuw
lrum kf ihtu] vrvnc thcbv uvhkt hsh kg rauc,a ohrmn ,kutd ,nkav thva

 /([rtc,bf wh,tcvuwn ekj tuva rnuk ah hf 'wh,hhvuw sdbf ;xub xuf duznk
 ,hh,aw cuhjk ohpxub ohngy thcv (wv j"p) vcr ,hatrc arsncu     ggggccccrrrrtttt

rntba ktrah ukt-whbpk ipd vbvuw///;xuhk unukj ,t oheanv ra rpxhu" 'w,uxuf
,sr ,kj,v vjnm vkusdk ;xuh ,hhkgna ouan-) wghx, ohrmnn ipdw ovhkg
vkhj,v vzv oukjv inu 'ohrmnk uhkt uhbcu cegh utca 'ohrmn ,kudk ktrah
uktw-whbpk ipd vbvuwa vtr vz oukjc ifk 'lfk vthcva vkusdk ;xuh ,hhkg

wbv rga lu,k uxbfh hzt 'ygun inz sug ktrah uvnvn,h ota vwwcev vtru 'a",h
',uphkev hengn ,ukg,vk kkfu kkf o,kufhc vhvh tk rcf ztu 'vtnuyca
ovhkg ,wwhav vkhd ohahnjv rgac uge,aba ory ;fh,u 'othmuvk ohsev ifku
kug kceku uscgk urrug,bu vfuknv wvk hf okuf urhfvu 'kusdv urut ,t
v,hv tk vrtv v,ut tkuk runtf hf 'jrfvv lu,n vagb vz kf lt /u,ufkn
in o,ut rrugk ujrfuv 'oudgv ocmnn omkjk hsfcu 'ktrah ,xbfk vnue, uwwj
rufn othmuvk ,kufhc vhvu 'vtnuy hrga ywwnn utmh rcfa rjtn lt 'ohnav
shnu ;fh, tkhnnu ',urrug,vv ,rynk oheezb uhv tk cua 'ohrmnca lu,hvv
/ubumrku ,wwhav kt lanb ,uhvk ,urrug,vv vz ovn sctb ohrmnn o,tm rjt
kg tucku 'una w,h u,ufkn kug ,kce lu,n otruc ,t sucgk ovhkg kyuv ztu

 /t,,ks t,urg,t smn vrtvku rnujv lufhzk vz hsh
////vvvvrrrrhhhhppppxxxxvvvv    hhhhnnnnhhhhcccc    ,,,,uuuukkkkgggg,,,,vvvvvvvvuuuu    lllluuuuffffhhhhzzzzvvvv    'vrhpxv hnh ywwn urcgha sg vwwcev ih,nv vzku

nhv uktca hsfhrga ywwn lu,c utuchu vtnuy hrga ywwnn ktrah ukg,h oh
ohgucyv ,usnv kf ohkkufv ,usn wzv ,t ,uguca wz i,utc ube,h ifu 'vause
t,urg,t jufn ohrmnn o,tm ,gc vc ufza ,urut i,utk z"hg ufzhu 'ostc
vtnuy hrga ywwnn ,tmk ktrah ufz rcf ohrmn ,thmh ,gca ;t kg hf 't,,ks
'tkhgks t,urg,t hwwg ot hf vz vhv tk ouen kfn 'vause hrga ywwnc xbfhvku
ouh kfc ufz ohnhv uktn sjt kfc o,ghdh ,ufzcu 'i,uvn ,t rvyk vjufc vhv tku
,t ,ubek vz hsh kg ufzu 't,,ks t,urg,t jufn vauseca ;xub rgak xbfhvk

 /vru,v ,kcek osh kg urafuvu hjmb ihbe hwwg 'osuen uuj i,ut ,udrsnv ukt
////vvvvrrrruuuu,,,,vvvv    ,,,,kkkkcccceeeekkkk    rrrraaaaffffvvvvffff    ,,,,uuuussssnnnnvvvv    iiiiuuuueeeehhhh,,,,    vru,v ,t ,,k vwwcev vmr tka ogyvu

uhc,fc k"mz ktyhuu j"rvun hrcs hp kg ihcvk kfub 'ktrah hbc uffszha sg
',ushnv rnuj ihbgc vcrv ufhrtva k"zjk ubhmna vaeva '(vausev rga)
kg tc ukhtf vtd,nv kfu (:jp tr,c tcc) ',ushn ka iabg vae urntu
otu (:zf ,hatrc rvuz) 'vrz vsucg scug ukhtf xgufv kf (:s vyux) 'ikuf ,uhrgv
iv ,ushnva 'ktyhuu j"rvun rtcnu ?,ushnv kg vru,c ubrvzuv tk ogy vn if

 

     kihc ohabt ihc sjtu sjt kf" '(z"v vmnu .nj ,ufkvn z"p) o"cnrv c,
,utrvk hsf) "ihh ka ,uxuf gcrt (wrsxv khkw-) vzv vkhkc ,u,ak chhj ohab
[rsxv khkc] unmg ,t ,utrvk ost chhj 'rusu rus kfcwa 'ohrmnn w,urhjw
vnc tuv uhrcs ruenu '([u"v oa] wohrmn sucgan v,g tmh unmgc tuv ukhtf
(ktrahca hbgk-) uk u,jph tku" 'ohjxp hcrg erp ahr ih,hb,nc t,hts
,ubuak gcrt sdbf-,uxuf gcrt" 'o"caru h"ar c,fu '"wufu ihh ka ,uxuf gcrtn
'of,t h,kmvu 'of,t h,tmuvuw-trtu ,arpc ohrmn ,ukdc ohruntv vkutd ka
tvw ,exhp) wvsdvwv kg uaurhpc t"rdv okut /"wof,t h,jeku 'of,t h,ktdu
wsv sdbf ova ',uxuf wsv ka ihhbgvu" 'c,f (tb,vct ukft hs v"s wthbg tnjk
ubhhvs ohba ah wh,ktduwcu 'h,ktdu-h,kmvu-h,tmuvuw ova vkutd ka ,ubuak
ohypacu vhuyb gurzc of,t h,ktduw rntbfu) wohkusd ohypacu 'vhuyb gurzcw
hbpn ohban kukf tuv hahkavu 'hghcrv ,t kkuf hahkav ouen kfca '(wohkusd
tuv ifu 'sjhc iv hf wv,ah tk ukkv ,uxufv ihcw ifku 'hahkac kkfb hghcrva
,t arsu wvnjb ka ,uxufv ws sdbf ov ,uxuf wsv uktwa urnta 'hnkaurhc

guah xufw ch,fs tvn hghcrv ,tu hahkav,,,,uuuuk"z h"rtv ,buufc tuv ifu 'wtat 
tuv hghcrva ouen kfc urnta vnu ',jt vbuuf ah wsu wd ,uxuf ,hh,a kga
kt of,t h,tcvuw hnb cajhnk vhk huv if ots 'rpux ,ugy tuv wof,t h,jekuw

 /"ubc,fa unf jrfunu 'woheuktk ofk h,hhvuw ifu (ktrah .rt-) w.rtv
i"ctrv kg (thuknta s"ct k"mz lhhrbrvg inkz vnka crvn) wvnka ictwcu    
(d"g ,ut 'wufu ,uxuf wsu-wufu ohjxp hcrgu v"s ohjxp hcrg erp 'ohjxp ,fxn)
h,kmvu h,tmuvuw vkutd ka ,ubuak ws sdbf ov ,uxuf wsu" 'uhrcs kg vaev
tcuvu wv j"p vcr ,hatrc arsncu itf hnkaurhc tuv if-wh,jeku h,ktdu
h,htra k"z t"rdv hrcs kg vn, hbtu 'ohjxp hcrg erp ahrc o"carcu h"arc
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 ///  of,t ubhekt wv vum rat ohypanvu ohejvu ,sgv vn rnut tuv vn ofj(jxp ka vsdv)

                                                                                                                                                                                                          

kg} whfsrnwcu '{(iuatrv) ,uxuf gcrtn uk u,jph tku v"s :y"m ohjxp ,fxn
,t ihekuj lfkuw-{wufu ihekxnu v"s vrmec rsxv ,t lk tv 'ohjxp ,fxn
'iuznv rjtk ukuf u,ut ohrnut ihtu {hba xuf kg u,khj, ,t ohrnutu} kkvv

 vmra hpkhhhhbbbbaaaa    xxxxuuuuffff    kkkkaaaa    iiiihhhhhhhhvvvv    kkkkgggg    vvvvrrrrhhhhaaaa    rrrrnnnnuuuukkkk,arp] wvnfj lanwc okut '[wufu 
vkutdva iuhf 'ihhv kg ube, ifkw-rthc [wufu ube, ifkw-wudu h,tmuvu v"s trtu
og ,ukschv kkdc er vrapt,v uh,ubuak ws sdbf ov ,uxufv wsa ohrmnn
ubha tka ,ufzcw-y"h d"h vcr rcsnc arsnc t,htsfu 'hrmnv hudn ktrah
hrvu 'wohrmnn uktdb 'vurgv in onmg ursdu '[oaucknu] obuak ona ,t ktrah
inv ihakva unfu 'wihhwv unf ,umrtv hhud in ktrah og ,ukschv kg vtruv iht
ivn sjt ka uxufc cucz kpub ukhpta ',ufknk vhk uzcnwa lf kg auruajtk
ubhtu gerec uycuj ivn sjt ka uxufc gdub lknv hbust otu 'uv,uau ueruz
injb rc ktuna hcr '([:zh ,ca] wivh,ubc ouan ibhh kg urzdwu '[:d"h vkhdn] wuv,ua
yjatu-hshc vgrp xufuw-(ubur,pu oukjc-) itf urntba ,uxuf gcrt sdbf rnt

/wushc vgrp xuf ,,bu-vgrp sh kg oufv ,t i,tu-vgrp xuf kt o,ut
,uxuf ws sdbf rnt huk ic gauvh hcr ',uhfkn ws(n vkutd) sdbf rnt huk hcr    
urmva vn kg abugf 'tuck sh,gk-) ohcfuf hscugv ,t wv veaha vkgr, ka
sh,gk vguah ka ,uxuf ws ktrah ,t vean v"cev isdbfu 'wufu (ktrahk

u hekj ,bn wv-tuckhhhhxxxxuuuuffff-xxxxuuuuffffguah ,,,,uuuuhbpk lurg,-tat (rtc,hfu 'ohba-) 
 hatr inac ,bas hrrum sdb ijkahhhhxxxxuuuuffffguah xufw 'wvhur ,,,,uuuuiht wvguah xufw-w

guah xufw tkt 'itf ch,f,,,,uuuu/"dudnu dud ,unhk sjtu 'jhanv ,unhk sjt-w
,usut ohrpxn uca rsxv khkc ,u,ak ubeh,a vn"a 'rthc wrtu, vphwcu     
hsf tuv '(i,abgvu) ,uhfkn wsn tuck sh,gk vguahu vkutd sdbf 'ohrmn ,kutd
ubhct ovrctk u,jycv ,t wv ohhea oafa 'inuhec iujycv ,t ubckc ezjk
kutdk vc uhkt u,jycv ,t ohheh if 'ohrmnn ub,ut kutdk wohr,cv ihc ,hrcwc
w,uhfkn gcrt ,ucrkw] oduw vc uk rnta) tuck sh,gk ,uhfkn wsn ub,ut
,tza ';hxuvk ahu '"(whfubt is usucgh rat hudv ,t {y"h s"h vcr ,hatrc arsn}
iuhf 'vzv vkhkc vh,usut ohrpxna ohrmn ,kutd rndf vchajvk aha ouan od

/u,hkf, ktu okav ubueh, kt okugv tuch vsh kg era

    The Torah uses four expressions to describe our
redemption from Egypt: Hashem said to Bnei Yisroel in
Egypt: “I will take you out from under Egypt’s burdens -

Vehotzeisi. And I will save you from their servitude -

Vehitzalti. And I will redeem you - Vega’alti. And I will take

you as My nation - Velakachti.” We didn’t go from a slave
nation to being the Chosen People at Mount Sinai overnight.
There were different stages of redemption. The above
phrases describe these different stages. Each cup of wine
we drink at the Seder represents one of these four levels. 
    There’s actually a fifth expression of redemption,
“Veheveisi” (and I will bring you into the Land of Israel).
This is a reference to the future redemption, to be
announced by Eliyahu Hanavi, when Hashem will gather
the Jews from the “four corners of the earth” and return
them to their Land. This level of redemption is represented

by the fifth cup, called “Kos shel Eliyahu” (Elijah’s cup),
which we pour but we do not drink.
     One Seder night, while the fifth cup of wine was being

poured for Eliyahu Hanavi, the Imrei Emes of Ger, R’
Avraham Mordechai Alter zt”l, commented, “Chazal tell
us that this fifth cup corresponds to the promise contained

in the posuk, ‘And I will bring you to the land.’”  

wohrnu irvt vanw-wohdhra wd ipdcuw (lt 'ohrmn ,kud lu,c uhvha wktrah]
lh,kgv hfw [ws wu vfhn] rntbfu 'oan othmuhu oan ,tmk o,ut urhafha-)
uxbrphu 'wohrnu irvt van ,t lhbpk jkatu 'lh,hsp ohscg ,hcnu ohrmn .rtn
ktrahk usng ohcuy ohxbrp vaukaw-/y ,hbg, trndc t,htsfu 'rcsnc o,ut
rtc iv uktu osh kg uk ub,hb ,ucuy ,ub,n aukau 'ohrnu irvtu van iv uktu
thvuw '(wvan ,ufzc in 'irvt ,ufzc ibgv sung 'ohrn ,ufzc rtc 'inu ibgu
ktrah ka i,kutd vmbv-wvmhb v,kgw 'ktrah ka i,kutd vjhrpv-w,jrupf
ukac shn umbva ohcbg 'vmbv shn vjhrpva ipd-wohcbg vh,ukfat ukhacvw

wa-)ffffw,jrupfws ;"fu 'wufu vmhb v,kg ,jrup v,hvaf shna gnan wudu ,jrup
'kac,,u .hb, thv shn 'i,kutd jhrp, ratfa 'vzc znrbu 'wratfw ouenc tuv
vn kt thv wvjhrpwv ,buufu-] ,hgcy kg lrsc out,p g,pc vhv,a 'ubhhvu
othmuvk hsf ohrmn lkn vgrp ktu ohrmnc ktrah hbc kt van ,t wv jkaa
hrpv ,kndv thv wvmhbwva-} oan o,thmh omg kt thv wvmhbwv ,buufu 'oan
rnd-} wvkacvwv ,buufu '{wohrmnn ktrah hbc ,thmhw tuv hrpv itfu 'jrpa
orhzjvk hsf ovhrjt upsra ohhrmnv ugcy uca w;ux oh ,ghrew kt thv {whrpv
'wohrmn sucgaw shn o,guahu oan o,thmh vrndb lfcu o,uscg kt oak

([wohrmn shn ktrah ,t tuvv ouhc wv gauhuw uhcdk rntbfu////
,kutd kg-) jxp khk ka ,uxuf ws ohnfj ugce itfn-wwudu hshc vgrp xufuw    
tbuv r"t '(rtc,hfu wxufw ohngp ws uc rfzuva vz oukjc vznrba ohrmnn ktrah
ktrah ,kutd kg jxp khkc ,uxuf ws ohnfj ugcea vna-) vhhbc wr oac
h,ktdu h,kmvu h,tmuvuw-ohrmnc urntba ,ukutd ws sdbf (tuv 'ohrmnn
tuv 'ihkhac, hbhnc tku ,uxufc ,ukutdv rpxnk znr ube,a vnu-) wh,jeku
,una arsnc inek t,htsfu 'wtret wv oacu tat ,uguah xufws tre ouan
ube, isdbfu///wh,jeku h,ktdu h,kmvu h,tmuvuw itf ah ,ukutd ws-ws wu vcr

 jxpv khkc ,uxuf ws ohnfjwwwwvvvv    ooooaaaaccccuuuu    ttttaaaatttt    ,,,,uuuugggguuuuaaaahhhh    xxxxuuuuffffwwww    rrrrnnnnttttbbbbaaaa    vvvvnnnn    oooohhhhhhhheeeekkkk
ttttrrrreeeettttoacu tat ,uguah xufw ratfa ouan tuv 'ihh ka ,uxufc uvubeh,a vnu 'w

ihtwa aubt cck jnanv ihh ka ,uhvk uhkg 'uhkt vhsuvu kkvu vrhac wtret wv
kg} wx",jv haushjwc wg] jnanv wihhv kg tkt [vjna lu,n-] vrha ohrnut

in the posuk, ‘And I will bring you to the land.’”
    The Rebbe’s brother-in-law, the Rav of Pabiance, R’
Mendel Alter zt”l, asked a question. “All the other promises
in the posukim (which parallel the first four cups of wine)
were fulfilled. Why hasn’t this havtacha come true?”
     The Imrei Emes replied, “On the posuk, ‘I bore you on

eagles’ wings’ (shemos 19-4), Targum Yonason ben

Uziel describes how on the eve of Yetzias Mitzrayim,
Hakadosh Boruch Hu carried the people on eagles’ wings
to Jerusalem in order to offer the Korban Pesach. Thus, the
promise was indeed fulfilled as on that very night, the
Children of Israel were actually in the holy Land!”
     After a short pause, the Rebbe turned to the little ones at
the table and added whimsically, “This explains why
before sacrificing the Korban Pesach, the people were
warned, wrec sg u,hc j,pn aht utm, tk o,tuw - ‘None of you

shall go out of the door of his house until morning.’

(Shemos 12-22). Why was this warning necessary?
Because since they were spending the night in faraway

Jerusalem, a land and city they were unfamiliar with, had
they gone outside, they might’ve gotten lost and would not
be able to find their way home .....”

   

llllyyyynnnn: There was once an astrologer who was renowned

throughout the land as having supernatural abilities and
powers. One thing that he did quite often - and became quite
rich frim it as well - was his ability to divine the location of
buried treasure deep in the ground. Nobody knew how he
did it, but he was correct most of the time and would take a
percentage of the booty whenever treasure was located. 
     On one occasion, he entered the courtyard of another
individual and instantly he sensed that booty was buried
underfoot. Without waiting for permission, the astrologer
began digging a gaping hole. Soon after, he struck
something metal and he knew he had found it. 
     The homeowner came running and together they
removed the booty. It was a chest of blackened coins.
Although at first glance these coins did not appear to be of
any worth, the astrologer realized that the coins were black
due to tarnish and rust, and that they were worth a fortune. 
    To convince the man that his discovery was significant,
he ordered that a vinegar and salt solution be brought to
him. He began soaking one coin in the mixture, and sure
enough, the coin began to gleam bright silver once again.

 /// wv vagh rjn hf uase,v ogv kt gauvh rnthu(v-d gauvh)
     Despite the Jewish people not physically offering the
Korban Pesach any longer, it was, and still remains, a
highly anticipated, and special sacrifice that is
remembered each and every year. The Haftorah portion
read for both days of Pesach detail important times in
history when the Korban Pesach was offered. 
     The Haftorah for the second day speaks about the great
King Yoshiyahu who upon discovering a Sefer Torah,
orchestrated an ambitious program of religious and national
restoration that curbed (temporarily) the spread of the
various infectious forms of idol worship. In the eighteenth
year of his rein, Yoshiyahu assembled the entire nation and
ordered them to bring their lambs before him. Chazal

explain that so many years had passed since the last Korban

Pesach and the Jewish people barely knew what a real
Korban was, let alone a Korban Pesach. Following the
ceremony, the Navi writes that “such a Pesach offering had

not been performed since the times of the Shoftim (Shmuel

HaNavi).” Metzudas Dovid explains that the story of
Yoshiyahu HaMelech is a reminder that Jews must

constantly strive to stay pure and purge all impurity.
   The Haftorah on the first day of Pesach details the very
first Korban Pesach offered in Eretz Yisroel with Yehoshua

Bin Nun. While the people were anxious to advance
inland, Hashem told Yehoshua that “I will begin to make

you great 

    

He told the homeowner to do the same to the other coins so

that the magnitude of the discovery would be revealed. 
llllyyyynnnnpppp: The wise son asks a sincere question and we answer
him about Hilchos Pesach. Why? Because he wants to
know about the laws concerning Pesach. He truly wants to
appreciate the significance of the holiday and the events it
commemorates. He asks, “What is all of this? What does it
mean?” The father’s response is intended merely to start
the discovery process. The wise son’s understanding is
clouded, and his father wants to clarify the matter. 
     But this cannot be done all at once. The father begins by
revealing one precious nugget: the Korban Pesach is so
unique that nothing can be eaten after it. Of course, this is
not the entire answer to the wise son’s question. Just as one
coin had to be cleaned off to show the homeowner that a
treasure was under his very nose, so too, does the father
begin with one small but insightful piece of information to
demonstrate to his son that Pesach is very special. After
the initial revelation, the discovery process can continue,
with more and more treasures of priceless value - the
halachos of Pesach - unearthed as time progresses.

in the eyes of Israel; just as I was with Moshe, so will I be

with you.” Obediently, Yehoshua stood up and said to the
people, “Prepare yourselves, for tomorrow, Hashem will

do wonders for you.” Hashem is omnipotent and can do
anything; how can one prepare for anything from Him, let
alone witnessing a wonder?
   R’ Meir Simcha of Dvinsk zt”l (Meshech Chochma)

explains that truthfully, one cannot prepare himself to
witness a wonder of Hashem. He quotes Rashi who says
that although, here the word "uase,v" means to prepare
yourself, normally the word means to sanctify oneself. By
Matan Torah, the men were commanded to separate from
their wives so that they can focus their attention on serving
Hashem. Here too, men separated from their wives. The
Jews wanted very badly to witness Hashem’s wonders, but
first they needed to prepare, purify, and sanctify themselves,
and by Yehoshua’s urging, they accomplished just that.
     Although they are two separate and individual stories,
the moral of both the story of King Yoshiyahu’s Korban

Pesach and Yehoshua Bin Nun’s Pesach sacrifice teach us
the fundamental importance of staying pure.

 //// wv rcs ugna ,uachv ,unmgv ovhkt ,rntu(s-zk ktezjh)
   While the continuous theme of Pesach is liberation,
Chazal (:cm ihrsvbx) say that oh,nv ,hhj, - resurrecting the

dead, is also an integral theme of the chag and interestingly,
Rav Hai Gaon writes that the final resurrection of the dead
will occur in the month of Nisan. Yechezkel HaNavi was
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night of Pesach, while all the Jews were sitting at their Seder tables. When the news was brought to the chief rabbi, R’

Yehuda Assad zt”l, he decreed that all the Jews in town should join together to conduct a large communal Seder.

    Immediately after davening Maariv on the first night of Yom Tov, all the Jewish families of Szerdahely arranged
themselves around large tables in the synagogue’s central hall. R’ Yehuda Assad sat the head of the main table, and
spoke words of encouragement to the frightened citizens. 

     Suddenly, a scout came running in with news that the mob was approaching with murder in their eyes. R’ Yehuda sat
calmly and told the people to do the same. Then, he stood up and walked outside alone to meet them. Clad in his long
white kittel (robe), he walked confidently toward the violent men. As soon as they were in sight, the Rav lifted a shofar to
his mouth and began to blow. Confusion overwhelmed the mob and they began running wildly in all directions. A
number of them were trampled to death by their companions’ fleeing horses. It was truly a miracle and the Jewish
community was saved. A statue was later erected on the spot, to commemorate the miraculous events of that night.
    However, the story does not end there. The town’s gentiles were driven to fury by the rabbi’s conniving feat. They
decided to take revenge against him. They would attack him and maim or kill him. A number of criminals waited in
ambush in the town square knowing that the rabbi would be coming their way soon. 

    When the rabbi approached, the bakery owner - a violent man - ran out brandishing a huge cutting knife with a sharp
blade. R’ Yehuda Assad continued to walk toward him, unafraid. Furious, the baker raised his knife with all his might,
intending to bring it forcefully down on the rabbi. But a miracle occurred, and instead of piercing the rabbi’s body, the
knife missed the rabbi and somehow the baker cut off his own hand!
    After that, the gentiles’ respect for R’ Yehuda rose sharply, and because of him they were careful to treat the entire
Jewish community respectfully as well. As for the crippled baker, he wandered through the town for years, no longer
able to work, warning his fellow gentiles and reminding them of what awaited those who dared harm a Jew.                        
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   The name Chag HaPesach is a name that is all
encompassing. It is not simply a title we use to state which
holiday it is - it truly informs us of what this Yom Tov

represents and is all about, and why the Jewish people go
to such great lengths to celebrate and fulfill its mitzvos
year after year. The Korban Pesach was eaten by Klal

Yisroel on the night of Pesach in Mitzrayim and the blood
of the lambs that were shechted were placed on the
doorpost of every Jewish home. This was an explicit
command from Hashem, for when Hashem brought death
and destruction into every Egyptian home, He passed over
all the Jewish homes. Did Hashem need to see blood on
the doorpost to know whose house it was? Undoubtedly,
the Almighty knew which belonged to a Jew and which
belonged to an Egyptian. Rather, the point of the blood on
the doorpost was for us to show a symbol of our love to
Hashem. We are ready to die for You, or better yet, we are
ready to LIVE for YOU. In return, Hashem’s message to
us is, “I will pass over all of your homes because I love

you. YOU are my beloved and chosen nation. You are my
first-born child - ‘Bni Bechori Yisroel.’” The idea of
passing over our homes was the Holy One’s way of

saying, “My dear children, I love you.” 
     This is the basis of Judaism. This is the most important
message we must “pass-over” to our children on the night

of Pesach. Without internalizing this knowledge, we really 

    

are not fully Jewish. We may look Jewish but deep down,
how can we be? From the outside, Judaism looks like a
religion with a huge amount of laws. The “People of the
Book” is what the nations call us and in this “book” there
are tons of rules and regulations. You can’t do this and you
must do that. You can’t go there and you must go here. You
can’t eat this and you have to wear that. This is so wrong. In
fact the mitzvos are all given to us for the same purpose.
They are 613 ways to come closer to Hashem! 
     The goal of it all is closeness, connection and love. R’

Noach Weinberg zt”l was asked to give a beracha to a group
of children. He looked at them and smiled. “Who loves you
the most?” he asked them. They all answered unanimously,
“Mommy.” R’ Noach smiled again. “No. Who loves you
more than Mommy?” The children replied, “Tatty?” 
     “No,” he replied to the confused children. “Who loves
you more than your Tatty and your Mommy?” 
     The  children were speechless. R’ Noach said with a
hearty laugh, “You know who? HASHEM! That’s Who!

Hashem loves you more than Mommy and more than Tatty
and more than anyone in the whole world! This is the
biggest beracha I, or anyone can give you ... that you

should always remember how much Hashem loves you!” 
     This is the most important thing that a Yid must know.
Hashem loves us all! This is the message of Pesach! May

we all enjoy a freilichen and kosheren Yom Tov.

vae vsucg ubhkg ub,hu ububghu ohrmnv ub,t ugrhu //// (vsdv rsx)
    In HaDeah VehaDibbur, R’ Zalman Sorotzkin zt”l

explains that the leavening process of making chametz

symbolizes disunity. Dough begins to swell, expand and
separate, sometimes bursting out of its pan. Nothing stays
together. Before the process begins, however, flour and
water molecules combine and cling, and if baked then, a
solid mass results, symbolizing unity. Bnei Yisrael were
commanded to eat matzah on Pesach to teach us that only
after they rid themselves of divisiveness and slander was
Hashem ready to redeem them from Egyptian bondage. 
    We too are forbidden to eat chametz on Pesach as a
message to avoid strife and divisiveness. Accordingly, we
can understand the logic of this posuk: “You shall

safeguard the matzos for on this very day (having revealed

Myself to you to redeem you) I will have taken your

legions out of the land of Egypt.” Had we tarried a day or
two, the influence of the Divine Presence would have
terminated, and the inveterate inciters of strife among the
people in Egypt - the yeast in the dough - would have
begun stirring up the public screaming and yelling,
“Where are we going? To the desert! What will we eat and
drink there?” It is conceivable that much of Bnei Yisrael

would have then chosen to remain slaves forever. 
     The words: "vzv ouhv omgc hf" - “For on this very day,”

represent the day before Dasan and Aviram had a chance
to stir up the people against Moshe Rabbeinu. It was right
then that Hashem, “took the legions out of Egypt.” The
word ",utcm" - “Legions” recalls the army, where careful
head- counts are taken before marches to ensure that no
soldier is missing. Not one Jew said, “I love my master
and will not go free, but will remain a slave forever.” 
    In commemoration of this, Chag HaPesach is kept “for

all generations, as an eternal decree.”

 /// ohrmns tgrtc tb,vct ukfts thbg tnjk tv(vsdv rsx)
    The words “Ha Lachma Anya” describe the bread of
affliction that our fore-fathers ate in the Land of Egypt. At
the Seder, we make an announcement and say, “Whoever

is hungry, let him come and eat; whoever is in need, let

him come and conduct the Seder of Pesach. This year (we

are) here; next year in the land of Israel. This year (we

are) slaves; next year (we will be) free people.”

     There are a few questions to be raised here. First, this is
the time to celebrate our freedom at the Seder. Why are we

remembering the affliction? Second, what was so unique
about this “bread” that we ate in Egypt? 
     R’ Simcha Bunim Berger shlit’a explains based on

the words of the Haggadah that we say further along:
“This matzah that we eat - for what reason? Because the

dough of our fathers did not have time to become leavened

before  

before the King of the kings of kings, the Holy One, blessed

be He, revealed Himself to them and redeemed them. Thus,

it is said: ‘They baked matzah - cakes from the dough that

they had brought out of Egypt, because it was not leavened;

for they had been driven out of Egypt and could not delay,

and they had also not prepared any (other) provisions.’”

The question is: the matzah that we eat is to remember when
we left - not while our ancestors were still in Egypt! 
     The Vilna Gaon zt”l answers that both statements are
actually not contradictory. Rather, they are both referring
to a process. Indeed, the Egyptians served their slaves
matzah because it was an efficient way of feeding the
workers. Yet, that is not the food we eat on the Seder night
- that was poor man’s bread. On the other hand, when we
put the matzah in our mouths, we are eating MATZAH!
The food of redemption. We were successful in turning
what they fed us before - as bread of affliction - into
Matzah -  food of redemption.
     The Gaon explains that the Seder is providing us with
that process. We sit for many hours and tell over the
incredible story of Yetzias Mitzrayim. By telling the story
relating the miracles, and teaching the next generation to
trust in Hashem, we are showing just how our poor man’s
bread became our matzah. This is the secret and thus, kf"
"jcuan vz hrv n"mhc rpxk vcrnv - “Whoever speaks a great

deal about the Exodus is praiseworthy.” He is not a poor
man anymore - he has gone from eating poor man’s bread,
to bread of freedom, bread of a praiseworthy individual!

 //// sckc sjt tka ubku ubh,uctk vsnga thvu(vsdv rsx)
    One of the highlights of Maggid is the singing of the
words "vsnga thvu". Loosely translated, it means, “THIS” is
what stood by our nation through the trials and tribulations
that have befallen us throughout the millennia. Many
explanations have been offered for the word "thvu". Some say
it refers to our Emunah. Others say it refers to the Torah. R’

Chaim Yosef Kofman zt”l adds another pshat to this word
based on the Gemara (Sota 11) which states: ohab ,ufzc"
"uktdb rusv u,utca ,uhbesm - We were redeemed in the merit
of the women of that generation. The Gemara elaborates that
the women would go out to the workplace and be mechazek

their husbands, encouraging them not to despair, but rather
to build Klal Yisrael, thus ensuring the continuity of the
Jewish people. This strength and ability of the women is a
trait that we’ve seen throughout the generations.

    In more recent times, Sara Schenirer a”h, Mother of
Bais Yaakov, spearheaded a breakthrough that altered the
face of our nation. The Bais Yaakov movement enabled all

Yirei Hashem and Bnei Torah to marry and build Jewish
homes, asuev ,rvy kg. But in truth, it is in every home that
the wife/mother enables her husband both to daven and set
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aside time for learning. It is the mother who molds and
raises the children. She is the backbone of the house, albeit
behind the scenes. And it is she who deserves the credit. 

    As Rabbi Akiva so aptly put it: "thv vka ofkau hka" -
“What is mine and yours all belongs to her.” Thus, perhaps
we may suggest another meaning of the famous words of

the Baal Haggadah: "vsnga thvu" - it is SHE - the women,
our nashim tzikaniyos, who have helped our nation survive
throughout all the generations. And as husband and wife,
may Hashem give us the strength and enormous siyata

d’shmaya to build future ,urus of children and grand-
children, who will bring Him - and us - much nachas.

 /// ihcuxn ubkuf vzv vkhkv(vsdv rsx)
     The Shulchan Aruch writes (472:2) that before the
Seder one should prepare his seat for “Heseiba” - leaning
in a regal manner, which is required at the Seder. The Torah

tells that when Bnei Yisrael left Egypt, Hashem led them in
a circuitous path through the wilderness and the posuk uses
the word "cxhu" (turned) which resembles the word "vchxv"
(reclining). The Medrash infers from this term that when
Hashem led Bnei Yisrael from Egypt, He carried them as
they reclined comfortably in their beds. We commemorate
this “reclining” by leaning as we eat and drink at the Seder.
   In Volozhin, there was an extremely wealthy and
intelligent woman who considered herself pious and
meticulous in her religious practices. However, this woman
was well known for her stinginess. If her husband brought a

guest home with him, she became bitter and would make
their lives miserable. One year before Pesach, this woman
had a halachic quandary. At the Seder, we have a custom to
recline while drinking the wine and eating the matzah, to
demonstrate that we are a nation of free people. However,
we only recline at those times when what we are eating has

a positive connotation, representing freedom. Like matzah,
for example, and the four cups of wine. When eating the
maror, however, which represents slavery, we do not
recline. There is discussion whether or not women and
those who are part of the aristocracy need recline at all. 
     It was this latter discussion that concerned the woman in
Volozhin: was she, a distinguished woman, required to
recline at the Seder? She sent this query with a messenger
to R’ Chaim Volozhiner zt”l. R’ Chaim was known for his
sharp and keen insight into all matters, both secular and
religious. He was very aware of what was happening
around him, and personally ensured that those in need were

cared for. Knowing with whom he was dealing, R’ Chaim
sent a message back to the woman. He said that the Gemara

in Pesachim writes that a distinguished woman needs to
recline. However, he added, there is another Gemara that is
relevant to the issue which states that when eating the bitter
herbs - the maror - one does not recline. 
    R’ Chaim told the woman, “For joy we recline - for a
bitter and unhappy thing - we do not recline!” His words
were clear and he conveyed to the woman that just like
maror, one who is bitter need not recline!                                                                                                                                                                                                           

    CONCEPTS IN AVODAS HALEV    CONCEPTS IN AVODAS HALEV    CONCEPTS IN AVODAS HALEV    CONCEPTS IN AVODAS HALEV                                                                                                   FROM THE FAMILY OFFROM THE FAMILY OFFROM THE FAMILY OFFROM THE FAMILY OF
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 /// jcan vz hrv ohrmn ,thmhc rpxk vcrnv kfu ohrmn ,thmhc rpxk ubhkg vumn)jxp ka vsdv(

   As the beautiful Yom Tov of Pesach commences and the Zman Cheruseinu descends, we all aspire to reach greater

and loftier heights in our own avodas Hashem and on Pesach specifically, our chinuch habanim, raising and positively

affecting our children. What message should we internalize and transmit? 

    The Navi in Malachi says that Hashem was, kufhcf, hurt when the Jewish people said: hf gmc vnu ohvkt scg tua o,rnt"
"u,rnan ubrna - “You have said, It is futile to serve G-d, and what profit do we get for keeping His charge.” How can a

Yid say, “It is futile (tua) to serve Hashem”? Where does a Yid get the temerity to utter such words? It is unheard of!

Moreover, the people responded to Hashem, "lhkg ubrcsb vn" - “What have we spoken against You?” as if not

understanding how hurtful those words could be. Why would they say such a thing?

     The Alter of Slabodka, R’ Nosson Tzvi Finkel zt”l answers that in truth, the people did not actually utter those

words. Rather, their actions portrayed a lackluster approach to their avodas Hashem. They betrayed their inner feelings

by the way they acted and served Hashem. This is a terrible example to set. There is nothing more detrimental to a

child’s growth in Yiddishkeit than seeing a monotonous routine; an attitude to mitzvos, to Torah, and to avodas Hashem

devoid of excitement. That was the complaint against the Nation.

     My machshava here is that the focal point of the Seder should be a production of a simchas hachaim, a true rejoicing

in eating the matzah, singing Hallel and doing all the mitzvos of the night. And - as I always stress - it’s not the quantity

but the quality! Sometimes explaining a short vort well to the children goes further than reading endless vertlach that are

sent home from school. That is how we teach our children. May we all utilize the Seder night and the entire Yom Tov to

strengthen our spiritual commitment, our geshmak in doing the ratzon of Avinu Shebashamayim, thereby igniting

ourselves, our spouses and  our children to attain true and inner cheirus.

and this time he told him clearly that the man was not mevatel his chametz at all. 
     The Rav’s quick reply came without the slightest hesitation. “If he was mevatel, all of his wares are assur (prohibited)

and they must all be burned!” 
     R’ Amar thought that perhaps there was room to be lenient. “K’vod HaRav,” he said to the Chacham, “we are talking
about a huge amount of merchandise. No less than a quarter of million shekel worth of merchandise.”

     Chacham Ovadia shot back, “Even if it was four million shekel worth (or more), he must burn it all!”
     R’ Amar thanked the Chacham and called the avreich back. He told him the final ruling and said the owner must burn
all of his chametz merchandise or his store would be forbidden. The avreich relayed the message to the mini-market
owner. The soul of a Jew is pure - even a non-observant Jew - and the man realized that he had no choice but to destroy
all of his merchandise. Most of the people in his area were religious and even those who were not, would refuse to eat his
merchandise. In a grand display of Kiddush Hashem, on the day after Pesach, the whole neighborhood was treated to a
large bonfire in the middle of the street. There, the owner of the mini-market - a huge smile beaming across his face -
watched as his store was emptied out and all the wares tossed into the flames. Ashrecha Yisroel Mi Kamocha .....

   When the Haskalah movement brought its vicious and destructive tactics to bear against G-d-fearing Jews and the

institutions of religious Jewry throughout Eastern Europe, they did more than just poison the minds of impressionable

Jews against observance of Torah and Mitzvos. These heretics attacked Judaism itself to the point where people began to

lose pride in their heritage altogether, believing many of the lies told throughout the gentile world that the Jews were

actually a vile people. Jew turned against Jew and the battle of the minds of our people was in full force.

     Things had gone so far, that some even expressed concern that the youth of the coming generation would start

believing in the timeless accusation that Christian blood is used for the baking of Matzos before Pesach. Some of the

most renowned secular writers actually defended the “blood libel” with absurd reconciliations to the effect that this could

be considered a "vnjb hmj" - a quasi-consolation, for the Jewish people, in that we, despite being a minority amongst the

nations of the world, can prevail over the majority and refute them, proving that not everything the nations of the world -

the majority - says about the Jewish people is accurate and true. The logic behind this reasoning is flawed beyond belief

but those people spoke, wrote and discussed these ideas until they became mainstream. Unfortunately, the damage

caused by these secularist positions have had a long-lasting effect for many generations of Jews.    
   A story is told that one year before Pesach, a simple Jew came to the Rav of Telz, R’ Eliezer Gordon zt”l, with a
simple request. The man and his wife had performed all the prescribed preparations for the upcoming holiday and all its
myriad commandments, with punctilious precision. They had scrubbed and cleaned and beautified their home with many
added adornments and hiddurim. They were just missing one thing which they hoped the Rav could help them out with:
they were interested in knowing about the special esoteric embellishment that was practiced before Yom Tov. 
    R’ Laizer (as he was called) looked at the man and did not understand. “What ‘embellishment’ are you referring to,”
he asked, eyebrows raised in curiosity. The simple peasant was hesitant. “Rabbi, you know that special ‘hiddur’ that
Jews do before baking the matzos on Pesach.” He lowered his eyes to avoid making contact with the Rav.
   “No. I don’t know of any special ‘hiddur’ that is done at this time,” replied R’ Laizer puzzled.
    Finally, the man came right out with it. “You know, the Christian blood which the ultra-pious Jews use on Pesach.”
He shifted nervously from foot to foot.
    R’ Laizer was appalled! How could a Jew even begin to think that such a hideous practice could be employed by his
own people? Without a moment’s hesitation, R’ Laizer stood up and took the man by the hand. Silently, he led the man
to the nearest shul and walked inside. 
    To the amazement of the peasant, the Rav quickly raced up to the Aron Kodesh, and pulled aside the curtain. The man
smiled to himself, believing that the Rabbi was about to reveal to him where the classic flask of blood was hidden.

Instead, he was shocked to see R’ Laizer remove one of the Torah scrolls and hold it high in his arms. With a voice that
was both powerful and defiant, he called out, “I swear by this Torah and by everything that is sacred, that never in all the
years of our history, have Jews ever used human blood for any ritual!” His words had the desired effect.

 /// o,rsk ktrah hbc kfk ohrna wvk vzv vkhkv tuv ohrmn .rtn othmuvk wvk tuv ohrna khk(cn-ch ,una)
      The year 5608 (1848) saw many wild outbreaks of violence in Eastern Europe. Not surprisingly, the Jews were the first

victims. Word spread in Szerdahely, Hungary, that a mob of rabble-rousers was preparing to overrun the town on the first
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could see that the man wasn’t comfortable with it. The Machnovka Rebbe told him he had to do it with joy. He should

immediately go to a beis medrash, put his head inside the Aron Kodesh, and “remind” Hashem of every detail of the

story. Then, he should willingly give the reward back to his friend. The Jew mustered up the strength and did so. 

     Exhausted, emotionally and physically, the Hungarian Jew returned home that evening and immediately fell asleep,

utterly drained from all the gut-wrenching events of the day. In the middle of the night, his friend appeared to him again

in a dream to thank him for giving up the reward for the mitzvah of matzah from that night, over thirty years earlier. 

     The next day, the man came back to R’ Unger and told him what the Machnovka Rebbe told him to do and about the

subsequent dream. R’ Unger responded that he was not surprised. “Imagine,” he told the man, “this Jew, who was the

child of tzaddikim, surely grew up doing mitzvos his entire life and was enjoying an abode in the highest place in the

World to Come. Not only that, but Chazal teach (Bava Basra 10) regarding one who is killed sanctifying Hashem’s

Name that, “No being has a stature greater than they do in the world above.” Yet, with all of that, it was worth it for

him to leave that place of ultimate pleasure and delight in Hashem’s Presence and descend all the way back down into

This World to try to pick up the reward for that one small measure of matzah!” (Aish Kodesh)

 //// tgrts trpgf repv huvku khyck vh,rgc tksu vh,hzj tks h,uarc tfhts tghnju trhnj kf(kuyhcv ,khp,)     
     The sale of large quantities of chametz, like those pertaining to grocery stores and the like, became prevalent a few

hundred years ago as Jews began to invest heavily in the liquor industry, and the disposal of chametz before Pesach

would have resulted in very substantial losses. R’ Alexander Sender Schor zt”l (Bechor Shor Pesachim 21a), offers a

halachic response to mechiras chametz, although many Rabbanim objected and the matter remained controversial. In

fact, many people do not sell chametz be’ain (visible chametz), and will only rely on mechiras chametz for mixtures of

chametz. (For example, licorice and many corn-based cereals contain wheat flour as a minor ingredient. The halacha is

less strict with regard to such chametz, since it is not “visible.”) Today, mechiras chametz has become a fixture of Jewish

life mostly because the sellers, who are unable to own chametz, clearly want to unburden themselves of these forbidden

wares, and the purchaser is told that the sale is legally binding. In theory, the buyer could acquire the necessary capital to

pay the balance due after Pesach by selling the chametz that he has acquired.

     Almost twenty years ago (2000), Chacham Rabbi Shlomo Amar shlit’a, the Sephardic Chief Rabbi of Jerusalem,
was serving as Rosh Av Beit Din in the Petach Tikvah Rabbinical Court, and he recounts a story that occurred to him at
the time. On the first day of Chol Hamoed Pesach, he received a phone call from a Sephardic avreich living in the Yad

Eliyahu section of Tel Aviv. The man explained that the owner of the local mini-market where he and most of his fellow
avreichim shopped, told him that he forgot to sell his chametz before Pesach. The news was shocking because the people
in the area relied on this market and if he was forced to close or his wares would become forbidden, it would be quite
inconvenient for everyone. 
      R’ Amar asked the man if he knew if he was mevatel (nullified) his chametz, like if he recited the tefillah, “Kol

Chamira ...” in which all chametz that wasn’t destroyed is nullified by its owner. The young man said that the owner was
mevatel his chametz. R’ Amar said he would look into the matter and get back to him right after Yom Tov.
     On Motzei Pesach, R’ Amar picked up the phone and called the Rishon L’Tziyon, Chacham Rabbi Ovadia Yosef
zt”l, to ask him the question. After laying out the story, Chacham Ovadia immediately asked, “Was he mevatel his
chametz?” R’ Amar replied that he had asked the same question and was told that he did.
     After a short pause, Chacham again asked, “Was he mevatel his chametz?” R’ Amar patiently responded that the
owner of the mini-market had done so.
      Once again, Chacham Ovadia asked him, “Was he mevatel his chametz?” R’ Amar thought that perhaps the Rav had
not heard his reply or the telephone connection was not good. He gave the same reply and for a fourth time, Chacham

Ovadia asked him the same question.

    This time, R’ Amar understood that something was not right. He quickly told the Chacham that he was sorry for
bothering him and he would look further into the matter. After hanging up, he called the avreich in Tel Aviv back and
asked him directly, “Did the owner of the mini-market nullify his chametz?”

    The avreich replied that the owner had not done so. R’ Amar was shocked. “But when I spoke to you a few days ago,
you told me that he was mevatel his chametz! Now, you’re saying that he was not?”
    The avreich apologized and said that after further clarification, the non-religious owner of the mini-market had in fact

not said the bitul tefillah and had not nullified his chametz. R’ Amar quickly hung up and called Chacham Ovadia back

 /// onfa kg o,knac ,rrm o,rtan .njh ory uemc ,t ogv tahu(sk-ch ,una)

     The meaning of each mitzvah a Jew does is illustrated powerfully in a story related by R’ Yaakov Galinsky zt”l. He

heard it from one of the renowned poskim, R’ Yitzchok Shlomo Unger zt”l of Bnei Brak. 

     R’ Unger related that about thirty years after the end of World War II, a Hungarian Jew came to him with a question
in halacha. The man was shaking, as they sat down to discuss the issue. The man began to share his story. He was a
Holocaust survivor. He was sent to Auschwitz in the last year of the war. While there, he slept on a plank of wood in the
barracks with another Jew who was a child of tzaddikim (ohehsm ka ibc). They became very close. 
     One day, his bunkmate, who somehow kept track of the Jewish calendar in the camp, told him, “In two more days, it
will be Pesach. We have no shortage of maror, bitterness here in the camp, but where are we going to find matzah?” 
     Upon hearing this, the Hungarian Jew was so moved, that he set his mind to somehow find a way to bake two matzos,
one for his bunkmate and one for himself. It took much intuition and resourcefulness. He worked quickly, risking his life
each step of the way. In the end, he was indeed able to bake two matzos of the proper measure, one for each of them. 

     On the way back to the barracks, he was hiding the matzah in his clothes, when a Nazi officer saw that he was
walking strangely. The Nazi ordered him to stop and put up his hands. He did so, and the matzos fell to the ground,
breaking into many pieces. Seeing this, the animal became furious and beat him to the point of death.
     After he moved on to another victim, the poor, beaten, and broken Jew picked up all of the remaining pieces of the
matzah that he could salvage and hobbled back to the barracks, collapsing upon arrival. His friend helped him take care
of his wounds and tried to ease his pain. The Hungarian Jew told his friend what had happened and showed him the
matzah he was able to salvage. His friend begged him to give him the matzah, as he had never missed the mitzvah of
matzah in his life. But the Hungarian man refused. He had risked his life and had now been beaten to a pulp in order to
fulfill this mitzvah. There was only a drop left of it and he was not going to lose it. He originally made enough for both of
them but now that there was only one measure of matzah, he was going to eat it himself at his “Seder.” 
    His bunkmate continued to beg for the privilege to do the mitzvah, arguing that his entire family had been killed
already and doing this mitzvah would be a slight comfort. The Hungarian Jew responded that his entire family had also
been killed. The bunkmate told him that he had memorized all of the Haggadah and Shir HaShirim and promised that if
he would give him the matzah, he would recite it with him. The Hungarian Jew refused, saying that he would forego the
recital of the Haggadah and would rather perform the mitzvah of matzah instead. 
    Broken, crying, and begging, the bunkmate finally said, “I promise you that if you give me the matzah, I will give you
my reward of the mitzvah! I will also recite the entire Haggadah and Shir HaShirim with you as well!” 
     Seeing the utter desperation and sincerity, the Hungarian Jew paused to think, and then agreed to this arrangement. 
     Things ended better for the Hungarian Jew than for his bunkmate. The next morning, as they were trying to recite
Hallel from memory, the bunkmate, overjoyed at being able to eat matzah on Pesach in Auschwitz, was so overcome
with emotion that he yelled the beracha of Hallel out loud. A Nazi heard and became enraged. He was shot on the spot.
     The Hungarian Jew survived the war, moved to Eretz Yisroel, built a family, and lived in Bnei Brak. This Jew then
told R’ Unger why he asked to speak with him. The night before, his old bunkmate appeared to him in a dream, dressed
in white with his face shining. He asked the Hungarian Jew whether he remembered him and the matzah he gave him
that fateful Pesach. The Hungarian Jew told his old friend that he surely remembered him and everything that happened. 
     The bunkmate then said, “I have received reward for every mitzvah that I did in my life except for that one mitzvah of
matzah due to our agreement. Please do me a favor. Please return the reward for that mitzvah to me.” 
     The Jew responded that he could not believe his old friend’s audacity. After he had risked his life and was beaten to
the point of death, at the very least, he should be entitled to the reward he bargained for in giving up the matzah. After
several arguments back and forth, the dream ended and the Jew was haunted with thoughts of what he should do. 
     He explained that he came to visit R’ Unger to ask if he was obligated to give the reward for that mitzvah back to his
friend. R’ Unger responded that this was a question for a Rebbe, not a Rav. So he sent him to ask the question to the
famed Machnovka Rebbe,  R’ Avraham Yehoshua Heshel Twersky zt”l, who also resided at the time in Bnei Brak.

    The man went to the Rebbe, told him the whole story, and asked him what he should do. After thinking for a while, the
Rebbe told him that it is proper for him to give up the reward for the mitzvah to his friend. His old friend could no longer
do mitzvos, but the Hungarian Jew had lived on and was able to continue doing mitzvos for many more years hopefully

until one hundred and twenty. Just for that reason alone, he should do this kindness for his dearly departed friend.

     Begrudgingly, the man told the Rebbe that if that was what he is being to do, he would do it. However, the Rebbe



ALL TYPES OF YARMULKES
Adapted from Touched by a Story by Rabbi Spero, with permission of the 

copyright holders, ArtScroll / Mesorah Publications, Ltd.

 
The prisons in Israel are filled with hardened 
criminals, some of whom have committed the worst 
crimes. Still, it is never too late to repent. Rabbis 
are encouraged to speak to the inmates, to lift their 
spirits and try to get them to improve their ways. 

Many of the inmates barely know anything about 
religion. Nevertheless, when a rabbi comes, they do 
their best to show him respect. When they go to the 
rabbis’ classes, they make sure to put on a yarmulke.

Rav Avrohom’s lectures were popular among the 
inmates. Before one class, a crowd gathered. When 
the rav entered, the prisoners placed kippot on their 
heads. Everyone except for one person.

Uri, a muscular felon, looked around and realized 
that everyone had a head covering except him. He 
was embarrassed. The other inmates teased him, 
chiding him for his lack of respect for rabbis.

The rav wanted to help, but it was not so simple. All 
visitors must give in their hats as they go through 
prison security, so Rav Avrohom couldn't offer Uri 
his own yarmulke. Or could he?

Rav Avrohom saw how disappointed Uri was. He 
removed a handkerchief from his pocket and handed 
the prisoner his yarmulke. The prisoner donned the 
beautiful black velvet yarmulke, while the rabbi had a 
white handkerchief tied around his head.

“Thank you so much for doing this for me,” Uri said.  
I will not take this kindness lightly. I will never take 
off this kippah for the rest of my life.” 

CHAMETZ & MATZAH
By Rabbi Moshe Pogrow, director, Ani Maamin Foundation

Based on the commentary of Rabbi Shamshon Raphael Hirsch zt"l on Chumash, with permission from 
the publisher. 

When the Jews left Egypt, their oppressors did not allow them to wait for 
their dough to rise, so they had to take it with them as matzos. As slaves, 
driven by constant toil, they could bake bread only in haste. Thus, matzah is 
the bread of slavery. We call it “the bread of affliction.” It symbolizes avdus, 
social dependence. Its opposite is chametz, symbolizing independence.

Pesach is a zikaron, reminding us of the moment we attained independence, 
so that we never forget how we attained it. The anniversary of our rise to 
freedom begins a cycle: for seven days, we refrain from eating the bread of 
independence. Moreover, we clear it out of our homes. We remind ourselves 
that at the time that we went free, our personalities and possessions bore 
not the slightest trace of independence, or even the ability to achieve it. We 
were sunk in servitude. It was the power of G-d that brought us out.

Therefore, if anyone eats bread during the seven days of Pesach, he denies 

The words of this bracha, which ask for mercy on the Jewish 
people and on Yerushalayim, were written by David Hamelech 
upon the occasion of building Yerushalayim. When Shlomo 
Hamelech built the Bais Hamikdash, he added the words asking 
for mercy on the “great and holy Bais Hamikdash.”

Of course, now that we are in galus, we ask Hashem to rebuild 
Yerushalayim and return the Bais Hamikdash.  

Adapted from Biur Tefillah (Ani Maamin Foundation)
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the Divine origin of our freedom and declares it 
a human achievement; he abandons the basis of 
our past and cuts himself off from our future.

Prohibiting bread on Pesach means there was 
no independent human contribution to our 
freedom. Eating matzah combines the idea of 
freedom with the idea of our subordination to 
Hashem, through which we became free. The 
emancipated Jewish people must always stand 
before G-d with matzah in their hands. We 
moved from serving man to serving G-d.

When freedom came, the Jewish people were 
driven out so hurriedly that they could not even 
prepare bread for the way. Their departure 
under pressure defines yetzias Mitzrayim as 
an act of G-d, transforming the prohibition 
of chametz and the mitzvah of matzah into 
such significant symbols. Were it not for these 
mitzvos, we would have come to regard yetzias 
Mitzrayim as a successful uprising like so many 
others in history. After all, the nation included 
600,000 able-bodied men—their liberation 
should not have been considered a miracle. 
On the contrary, we would wonder why they 
tolerated oppression for so long.

The matzah, however tells us that our ancestors 
were chased out of Egypt in such haste that they 
had no time to even bake proper bread. They 
would have liked to wait at least as long as it 
would have taken for the dough to rise, but their 
Egyptian masters would not let them. Even at 
the moment that the nation went free, they 
were still in the power of their oppressors.

Klal Yisrael’s original bread was matzah. Left 
to our own devices, we would still be eating 
the “bread of servitude.” Each year, when we 
celebrate our freedom from Egypt, the matzah 
reminds us that we obtained freedom not by our 
own hands, but through Hashem’s chesed.  

THE PROPHET'S SORROW
by Rabbi Dovid Sapirman, Dean, Ani Maamin Foundation

Yirmiyahu bemoaned the fact that of all the prophets who had foretold the 
Churban, only he had seen it with his own eyes. For forty years he had scolded, 
rebuked and warned of the impending doom that would befall the people if 
they did not listen. They, in turn, made fun of him, beat him, imprisoned him, 
and tried him for being a false prophet. On more than one occasion, he had 
barely escaped with his life. Yirmiyahu would have been justified in feeling 
vindicated. He had done his best. He had warned them over and over again, and 
they refused to listen. They had brought it all on themselves.

Hashem did not want Yirmiyahu to be in Yerushalayim during the actual 
devastation, so He sent him on a mission elsewhere. Just as he left the city, a 
malach descended to begin the destruction.

Returning from his mission, Yirmiyahu saw smoke rising from Yerushalayim. 
He hoped that perhaps the people had done teshuvah and reinstated the 
korbanos in the Bais Hamikdash, but alas, it was not the case. By the time he 
reached the city, the slaughter had already ended, and the Bais Hamikdash and 
city had already been burnt. Yirmiyahu began screaming to the few survivors, 
“Where have the sinners gone? Let me die with them!”

Retracing the footsteps of the banished Jews, Yirmiyahu saw that the road 
was soaked with the blood of the slaughtered. He caught up with a group of 
small children who were going into exile, and bent down to hug and kiss them. 
Finally he reached the main exiles, crying along with them. “Woe to you my 
brothers, my people!” he cried. “Such has happened to you because you didn’t 
listen to my prophecy.”

Among the exiles were a group of young bachurim being led away in chains. 
Yirmiyahu joined them, voluntarily putting his neck into their chains. 
Nevuchanetzar’s chief general and executioner, Nevuzaradan, had been 
explicitly instructed to ensure that no harm befell Yirmiyahu, as he had 
advised the Jews to surrender many times.

But as many times as Nevuzaradan tried to take the chains off Yirmiyahu, he 
chained himself back up again. Nevuzaradan asked why he was insisting on 
being so upset. “After all, you warned them for so many years, and they didn’t 
listen. Why are you so distressed by their lot?”

The nevi’im never enjoyed their job. They certainly never felt any sense of 
satisfaction when they saw their people suffer. They had deep love for all Jews, 
even for those who sinned, refused to listen, and had embittered their lives.  

DEFENSE MECHANISM

How do wild plants survive weeds?

There is a distinct difference between “useful” plants,like corn and wheat; and plants referred 
to as “weeds.” Weeds are wild plants that grow where they are not wanted, in competition with 
cultivated plants. Some plants were designed with built-in defense mechanisms against weeds. 
Sorghum, for example, produces natural pesticides in the soil around it. This mechanism is 
triggered when the plant receives chemical signals that competing plants are in the area. Some 
plants even produce a pesticide in reaction to attack by insects. The genetic information for both 
processes are being copied into commercial grain crops to reduce the need for pesticides.   

Adapted from Hashem.com
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Q: I rent an apartment, and my landlord allows 
me to store items in his basement. I want to place 
a box of whiskey, which is chametz, in a room in 
his basement that he plans to sell to a non-Jew. 
I understand that I still have to sell my whiskey 
myself, but when reading the mechiras chametz 
contract, I noticed that it says that I am leasing the 
area in which the chametz is found to the non-Jew. 
Since I do not own that room, is it a problem for 
me to sell the chametz, or is the sale valid since 
that room is being sold or leased to a non-Jew by 
the landlord?
A: We need to preface the answer to your question 
by explaining the history of mechiras chametz. 
Originally, chametz that was sold would actually 
be transferred to the property of the non-Jew, 
which was easy in olden times when only minimal 
quantities of chametz were generally sold. Indeed, 
the Shulchan Aruch (O.C. 448:3) rules that one must 
give his sold chametz to the non-Jewish purchaser, 
and may not leave it on his own property.
The question is why this is necessary, since it is 
generally permissible for a Jew to keep a non-
Jew’s chametz in his house, as long as he is not 
responsible for damage or loss to it and it is 
concealed behind a barrier of at least ten tefachim 
so that he does not mistakenly eat it on Pesach 
(ibid. 440:2). 
The Acharonim offer several reasons why this heter 
does not apply to chametz that has been sold:
1. Since the non-Jew never touches the chametz, 
it seems as though it still belongs to the Jew, and 
it is therefore forbidden for him to keep it in his 
house.
2. Since this chametz initially belonged to the Jew, 
it is even more likely that he might mistakenly eat 
it on Pesach (Mishnah Berurah 448:12).
3. Since a non-Jew cannot complete a purchase 
simply by paying for the item, but must also make 
a physical kinyan (see Shach 194:1) in order for 
the sale to be considered final, the non-Jew has to 

The Hoffmans were spending Pesach at a 
hotel with their baby. The program included 
many shiurim and lectures on assorted topics.
On Shabbos afternoon, Mr. and Mrs. Hoffman 

wanted to attend a certain lecture together. “The baby needs to sleep, though; I need 
someone to watch him in the room,” Mrs. Hoffman said to her husband. “Do you 
have any ideas?”
“Our neighbors are here with their teenage daughters,” replied Mr. Hoffman. “See if 
one of them is willing to babysit for two hours.”
“Do you think it’s OK to ask them?” asked Mrs. Hoffman. “They’re on vacation!”
“It doesn’t hurt to ask,” said Mr. Hoffman. “If it’s not good for them, they won’t do it.”
The Hoffmans went down and found their neighbors sitting and talking in the lobby. 
“I’d like to hire one of the girls to babysit in the room for two hours,” Mrs. Hoffman 
said to them. “I know it’s your vacation, so I’m willing to pay a little more than usual. 
If it’s not good, I’ll find some other arrangement.”
“I’m willing to babysit for $20 an hour,” said one of the girls, Rivki. 
Mrs. Hoffman was about to close the deal, when her husband said, “Not so fast, 
Rivki.”
“What’s the matter?” asked Rivki. “We’re just sitting here; I can earn some money.”
“It’s Shabbos,” said her father. “Although babysitting does not entail any melachah 
(prohibited work), working for pay on Shabbos is inherently problematic, even if you 
are just sitting in the room.”
“But I’ve babysat on Shabbos before,” said Rivki. “After Shabbos people came and 
gave me money, and you didn’t stop me.”
“They can give you a gift afterward,” said her father, “but you can’t take a job and 
charge payment” (Mishnah Berurah 
306:15).
“What’s the problem?” asked Mrs. 
Hoffman.
“Rabbi Dayan is over there,” said Rivki’s 
father. “Perhaps he can explain better.”
Rabbi Dayan explained, “The Gemara 
(B.M. 58) teaches that a person is not 
allowed to charge payment for work on 
Shabbos (s’char Shabbos), even permitted 
work,” replied Rabbi Dayan. “It is a kind of 
commerce. Similarly, one is not allowed 
to charge rental payment for Shabbos 
or Yom Tov. However, if the payment for 
Shabbos is not distinct, but included in a 
larger payment, it is permitted (b’havlaah). 
Therefore, a weekly or monthly salary or 
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Q: Am I allowed to measure the Kiddush cup or weigh the matzah and maror 
on Seder night?
A: Chazal prohibit measuring accurately or weighing on Shabbos and Yom Tov, 
even for household use, since this is a manner of commercial practice (O.C. 
323:1; 500:2; 506:1).
Nonetheless, they permit measuring for the purpose of a mitzvah. For example, 
one is allowed to measure a mikveh, or to take measurements of a sick person 
(O.C. 306:7).
Thus, it is permissible to measure the size of the Kiddush cup or to weigh the 
shiurim of matzah and maror on Seder night, especially with a household scale 
(Shemiras Shabbos K’hilchasah 29:40; Halichos Shlomo, Pesach 9:7).
However, one should preferably not wait until Yom Tov but measure 
beforehand, or else approximate. Furthermore, even if it is necessary to weigh 
on Yom Tov, one should preferably avoid using weights, instead weighing 
against a utensil with a known weight (Kaf Hachaim 306:63; Shemiras Shabbos 
K’hilchasah 29:[103]).
Of course, one may not use an electronic scale for weighing on Shabbos or 
Yom Tov.

WEIGHTS AND 
MEASURES #9
Pesach

actually move the chametz into his own property (Chok 
Yaakov 448:14).
Over time, as many Jews began to deal in spirits made 
from fermented grain, which is chametz, it became 
extremely difficult for them to move all of their barrels 
of whiskey and beer into a non-Jew’s property. The 
Bach therefore allowed a new type of sale in which the 
room holding the chametz would be sold to the non-
Jew, which would mean that the chametz is being held 
on the non-Jew’s property — as long as the Jew would 
not enter that room for the duration of Pesach so he 
would not mistakenly drink it. 
[The kinyan on that chametz would be made as an 
addendum to the purchase of the property, through 
a kinyan agav (C. M. 202:1). A full discussion of all the 
kinyanim made in today’s chametz sales is beyond the 
scope of this article.]
A renter obviously cannot sell the room in which 
he stores chametz, but he may sublet that room to 
the non-Jew (Mekor Chaim 440:3), and then sell the 
chametz along with it (see Shach 202:2). Some say that 
a tenant must receive permission to sublet a room 
to a non-Jew from his landlord (Shivas Tzion 10). The 
Poskim rule, however, that if the landlord is Jewish, 
we can certainly assume that he agrees to this sort 
of subleasing, because it is widely known that it is 
necessary for mechiras chametz. Furthermore, even a 
non-Jewish landlord generally agrees to a sublease of 
only a portion of the tenant’s total space for a short 
time, because it is considered standard business 
practice to allow others to use some space for storage 
(Shu”t Divrei Malkiel vol. 4, 22:9). The assumption of 
consent is even more likely to be valid because the 
tenant is not actually earning money on the sublease; 
the entire purpose of the agreement is to avoid the 
chametz prohibition (Shu”t Maharshag, vol. 1, 56:3).
In your case, since your landlord allows you to store 
chametz in his basement and has allowed you to use 
that space, you would be allowed to sublet that space 
to the non-Jew (see Taz, C. M. 189, and Ketzos Hachoshen 
1). In truth, however, you do not have to sublet to the 
non-Jew, because your landlord has already created a 
rental agreement with a non-Jew, so the space doesn’t 
belong to you and the chametz is not considered to be 
in your property. The kinyan on the chametz can be 
made with a kinyan agav through a different space you 
lease to the non-Jew (see Choshen Mishpat 202:2).

money matters

rental fee is permitted, if there isn’t a specific reckoning for Shabbos” (O.C. 
306:4).
“I don’t understand,” said Mrs. Hoffman. “We pay the hotel for their services on 
Pesach and Shabbos. We pay for each day that we rent the room. Not only that, 
a chazzan comes just for Shabbos and Yom Tov, and gets paid for his services.
“Payment to the hotel is not schar Shabbos, since the hotel has operating 
expenses during the week, so that it is b’havlaah,” replied Rabbi Dayan. “The 
payment covers, for example, purchase of food and cleaning the room before 
and after Shabbos” (Shemiras Shabbos K’hilchasah 28:70).
“Furthermore, since the hotel ‘day’ is not reckoned from sunset till sunrise, 
but rather from morning to morning, each ‘day’ includes part of a weekday,” 
added Rabbi Dayan. “This applies to almost all commercial rental reckonings 
nowadays” (Shemiras Shabbos K’hilchasah 28:67-68).
“What about the chazzan just for Shabbos?” asked Mr. Hoffman.
“Shulchan Aruch writes that it is prohibited and some allow,” replied Rabbi 
Dayan. “Those who allow maintain that Chazal did not prohibit for the purpose 
of a mitzvah. It is not a source of blessing, though, and therefore better if it’s 
b’havlaah. The practice is to permit it, but the hiring itself cannot be done on 
Shabbos or Yom Tov. 
“The Poskim allow payment to a doctor or midwife; either because it is a mitzvah, 
or they provide care also before or after Shabbos, or there is potential danger in 
the future if they won’t receive proper compensation” (O.C. 306:5; Mishnah Berurah 
306:24; Aruch Hashulchan 306:12; Shemiras Shabbos K’hilchasah 28:74-75; Pischei 
Choshen, Sechirus 8:42-43).
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inheritance #9

employee and an oness occurs, the employee is 
not obligated to refund the money, even if they 
did not stipulate that it is non-refundable. The 
rationale is that since the employer paid before 
the commencement of the employment of his 
own volition, even though he is not obligated to 
pay until the end of the period of employment, 
that indicates that he wants the employee to 
have the money even in the event of an oness 
(Tosafos, B.M. 79b, cited by Shach, C.M. 334:2). 
Accordingly, if the employee demanded 
payment in advance and the employer did not 
pay of his own volition, there is no evidence 
that the employer agreed that the employee 
can keep the money unconditionally, and in the 
event of an oness he must refund the money 
(Maharach, Ohr Zarua 66).
Others write that the reason the employee 
loses when an oness occurs is that since he 
did not make any stipulation to the contrary, 
he is the one seeking to collect and bears the 
burden of proof (hamotzi me’chaveiro alav 
haraayah). Therefore, if the employee was 
paid in advance, he is not required to refund 
the money. This would apply even when the 
employee demanded payment in advance, 
since he is in possession of the money and the 
employer is the one seeking a refund (Erech Shai 
334:1; see also Mishpetei Hachoshen, pp. 227-
235). Accordingly, the caterer cannot be forced 
to refund the customer’s money, though it may 
be appropriate to negotiate a compromise if the 
caterer had no damage (see Chukos Hachaim, 
Falagi, 47).
As far as the mashgiach is concerned, he has no 
claim against the caterer. The caterer does not 
work as the mashgiach’s agent; the mashgiach 
is an employee of the caterer and is paid as an 
employee. Therefore, since an oness occurred 
and there was no job to perform, absent any 
contractual agreement or known custom, they 
are not required to pay him.

money matters

more so one’s life (hashavas gufo)!
“Regarding hashavas aveidah of property, a person is not required to forgo his own 
money to save another person’s property,” continued Rabbi Dayan. “However, a 
person is required to forgo money to save another’s life, such as by hiring rescuers or 
equipment. Because of the prohibition to stand idly by, a person is even required to give 
up all his wealth to save another Jew from imminent danger!” (C.M. 426:1; Marcheshes 
1:43; Encyclopedia Talmudis 10:344).
“Then why is the person liable?” asked Mr. Zimmerman.
“This is derived from the case of a person who is being chased by murderers and 
escapes by damaging other people’s property en route,” said Rabbi Dayan. “One who 
saves himself at another’s expense is liable for the damage. Similarly, the rescued man is 
required to reimburse you here if he can pay” (C.M. 380:3; Sma 426:1; Rema, Y.D. 252:12).
“What if I knew beforehand that the person is unable to pay?” asked Mr. Zimmerman.
“That is not a reason to avoid saving his life,” replied Rabbi Dayan. “The obligation 
remains to save a fellow Jew” (Meiri, Sanhedrin 73b; Shulchan Aruch Harav, Hil. Nizkei 
Haguf #7).
“In your case, since seconds were critical, the person whom you saved is liable for 
damage to your phone,” concluded Rabbi Dayan. “If you could have easily removed the 
phone, he would be legally exempt, since the loss was not necessary for the rescue. It 
would be common decency to pay, nonetheless, since it is difficult when saving a life to 
consider all the monetary ramifications.”
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Who Is the Bechor?
From the writings of Harav Chaim Kohn shlita

Q: An assimilated Jew had a son with a non-Jewish wife. The man became a baal 
teshuvah and married a divorced Jewish woman, who had a son from her previ-
ous marriage. The man later learned that he was a Kohen and prohibited to a di-
vorced woman. He married a third woman, who did not have children previously, 
and had another son. Who is the bechor for inheritance?
A: Bechor for purposes of inheritance (in contrast to pidyon haben) is dependent on 
the father. However, the son from the non-Jewish woman is not considered a hala-
chic descendant and does not deny rights of bechor from the subsequent son (C.M. 
277:8,10).

Thus, the son born from the second woman is the man’s bechor, even though it 
was a prohibited marriage and she already had a son (who is also a bechor to his 
father). The son from the third wife, while a bechor for purposes of pidyon haben, is 
not a bechor for purposes of inheritance (C.M. 277:9)
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Now You Know! 
On Pesach we recall the bitter slavery On Pesach we recall the bitter slavery On Pesach we recall the bitter slavery On Pesach we recall the bitter slavery 
we faced in Egypt. We wewe faced in Egypt. We wewe faced in Egypt. We wewe faced in Egypt. We were not just re not just re not just re not just 
worked hard, but beaten, maimed, worked hard, but beaten, maimed, worked hard, but beaten, maimed, worked hard, but beaten, maimed, 
murdered, and most of all murdered, and most of all murdered, and most of all murdered, and most of all ––––    subject subject subject subject 

to psychological violence.to psychological violence.to psychological violence.to psychological violence.    

The pyramids you see in Egypt today The pyramids you see in Egypt today The pyramids you see in Egypt today The pyramids you see in Egypt today 
were not built by the Jews. How do I were not built by the Jews. How do I were not built by the Jews. How do I were not built by the Jews. How do I 

know? Because thereknow? Because thereknow? Because thereknow? Because there’’’’s nothing left of s nothing left of s nothing left of s nothing left of 
what the Jews built.what the Jews built.what the Jews built.what the Jews built.    

The ToThe ToThe ToThe Torah tells us the Jews were put rah tells us the Jews were put rah tells us the Jews were put rah tells us the Jews were put 
to work building to work building to work building to work building ““““Pithom and Pithom and Pithom and Pithom and 

Raamses.Raamses.Raamses.Raamses.””””    The Midrash tells us that The Midrash tells us that The Midrash tells us that The Midrash tells us that 
the place where the Jews worked was the place where the Jews worked was the place where the Jews worked was the place where the Jews worked was 
very soft land. As they built, the very soft land. As they built, the very soft land. As they built, the very soft land. As they built, the 

buildings sunk into the ground, falling buildings sunk into the ground, falling buildings sunk into the ground, falling buildings sunk into the ground, falling 
apart and being swallowed up.apart and being swallowed up.apart and being swallowed up.apart and being swallowed up.    

Why would PharaohWhy would PharaohWhy would PharaohWhy would Pharaoh    do that? Why do that? Why do that? Why do that? Why 
wouldnwouldnwouldnwouldn’’’’t he have them build his t he have them build his t he have them build his t he have them build his 

storage houses on solid ground? storage houses on solid ground? storage houses on solid ground? storage houses on solid ground? 
When the first buildings sank, why not When the first buildings sank, why not When the first buildings sank, why not When the first buildings sank, why not 
move the workers?move the workers?move the workers?move the workers?    

The answer is that Pharaoh had no The answer is that Pharaoh had no The answer is that Pharaoh had no The answer is that Pharaoh had no 
intention of using what the Jews built. intention of using what the Jews built. intention of using what the Jews built. intention of using what the Jews built. 
He was trying to torment them He was trying to torment them He was trying to torment them He was trying to torment them 
emotionally by emotionally by emotionally by emotionally by having having having having them them them them sssseeeeeeee    that that that that 

their efforts had no lasting effect. It is their efforts had no lasting effect. It is their efforts had no lasting effect. It is their efforts had no lasting effect. It is 
demoralizing and devastating to demoralizing and devastating to demoralizing and devastating to demoralizing and devastating to 
realize that all your efforts are for realize that all your efforts are for realize that all your efforts are for realize that all your efforts are for 
naught.naught.naught.naught.    This was pain with no benefit This was pain with no benefit This was pain with no benefit This was pain with no benefit 

for Pharaoh other than his own for Pharaoh other than his own for Pharaoh other than his own for Pharaoh other than his own 
sadistic plsadistic plsadistic plsadistic pleasure.easure.easure.easure.    

On Pesach, we break free of this On Pesach, we break free of this On Pesach, we break free of this On Pesach, we break free of this 

bondage and speak to our children of bondage and speak to our children of bondage and speak to our children of bondage and speak to our children of 
GGGG----dddd’’’’s love for His people. s love for His people. s love for His people. s love for His people. We build We build We build We build 
bridges bridges bridges bridges betweenbetweenbetweenbetween    the next generation the next generation the next generation the next generation 
and eternity that will last forever.and eternity that will last forever.and eternity that will last forever.and eternity that will last forever.    

We use the Passover Seder to refocus We use the Passover Seder to refocus We use the Passover Seder to refocus We use the Passover Seder to refocus 
our efforts and ensure we our efforts and ensure we our efforts and ensure we our efforts and ensure we buildbuildbuildbuild    a a a a 
leglegleglegacy that will stand the test of time.acy that will stand the test of time.acy that will stand the test of time.acy that will stand the test of time.    

Thought of the week: 
The thing is that reality is 
mostly subjective. There’s 
very little you can’t change 
if you’re ready to change 
yourself. 

 (XSP Lw HDGH) "...OYRCMD EARAB ANTHBA WLKA YD AYNE AMXL AH" 
“This is the bread of affliction that our forefathers ate in the land of Egypt. All 
who are hungry let them come and eat; all who are needy let them come and 
celebrate the Pesach with us...” (Haggada text) 

As we lift the matzah and begin the Magid section, we identify one of the central features of 
the Seder – the Matzah. We announce that this is what our forefathers ate in Egypt and 
invite others to our seder, ending with the declaration, “Next year in the Land of Israel; Next 
year we will be free men.” 

First of all, when did our forefathers eat matzah in Egypt? If you look in the Torah (Shmos 

12:39), the matzah ‘origin’ story is that when Pharaoh hurriedly sent our forefathers from 
Egypt in the middle of the night they didn’t have time for their dough to rise and they baked 
it as matzah. [That means the entire Exodus of millions of people took less than 18 
minutes!] In other words, they didn’t eat matzah IN Egypt, but after they left! 

Second of all, why do we invite people to our Seder, even conceptually, when referring to a 
slave food, the ‘poor man’s bread,’ instead of inviting them when we lift the first cup of wine 
symbolizing freedom, or when we begin the lavish meal of Shulchan Oreich? 

Third of all, why do we say, “Now we are here, next year in the Land of Israel,” when we 
might actually be in Israel?! Why “now we are slaves,” when we aren’t slaves? (That’s 4.) 

If we look a bit earlier in the Torah, (Shmos 12:34) we find that the Jews were hurried out and 
packed their dough on their shoulders, with ‘she’erosam,’ their kneading bowls. Rashi says 
the word ‘she’er’ means leftover and refers to the remnants of the matzah and maror they’d 
eaten with their korban Pesach earlier that night. That means that our forefathers DID eat 
matzah in Egypt, but it was NOT the food of slaves! 

Rather, the matzah we were commanded to eat that night symbolized the instantaneous 
reversal of fortune we were about to undergo; from poor slaves to wealthy free men and 
women. When they took the dough and made matzah from it, the Torah tells us (verse 39 
again) that they did not prepare any provisions. Rashi quotes the Mechilta that they didn’t 
need to because they had such tremendous faith in Hashem that He would care for them!  

When we lift the matzah, it is the beginning of the story of Pesach. Our freedom stems from 
our complete trust in Hashem. We tell those who are poor and hungry today, “Join us! 
Celebrate our G-d who can, in a moment, turn all your sorrows to festivals. Though today 
we may be in exile, or slaves to whatever troubles we have, “l’shana haba b’nai chorin – 
next year we will be free men.” The word shana means year, but it can also mean change. 
At any moment, Hashem may change the paradigm and provide miraculous redemption.  

THIS is the matzah we celebrate at the Pesach Seder and which reminds us to anticipate 
at every moment the Divine revelation of the final Redemption which will bring us all home 
to Yerushalayim in a celebration that will make Yetzias Mitzrayim pale in comparison. 

King Solomon wished to humble one of his ministers.  “There is a magical ring I wish you to 
acquire for me,” said the wisest of all men.  “It has the unusual power of making the happy man 
who looks at it sad, and making the sad man who sees it feel happy.”  Solomon knew that no 
such ring existed and was sure his minister would fail and be humbled by his experience 

The minister traveled the world seeking it until one jeweler called him into his shop.  There he 
took out a plain gold band and inscribed on it, “Gam Zeh Ya’avor,” ‘This too shall pass.’ 

When Solomon saw the ring, he was himself sobered and humbled as its impact struck him.  All 
his riches were fleeting, but so too are our sufferings. 
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³  WHAT DID THE PEDDLER 
REVEAL TO REBBE YANNI?

The difficulty with this Medrash is that 
it doesn’t seem that Rebbe Yanni learned 
anything new. He clearly knew the posuk 
before the peddler said it. As he was a 
Tanna, he had mastered the entire Torah 
and understood the meaning, depth, and 
implications of those words. What new 
concept did Rebbe Yanni learn from the 
peddler? 

The answer to this can be best understood 
with a moshol. Imagine that a mother and 
father are looking for the right yeshiva for 
their son. After much investigation, they 
hit upon the perfect solution. It has the 
right type of environment, the right type 
of boys, just the right blend – a perfect fit. 
But then they hear the news. The boys in 
that yeshiva smoke! 

“Oh my goodness!” the mother exclaims 
“Now what? It may be a great yeshiva, and 
our son might flourish there, but every-
one knows that smoking kills. It’s a habit 
that’s very difficult to break. It’s just not 
worth it.” 

So they decide not to send their son to 
that yeshiva. 

Now let’s play out the same scenario with 
just one adjustment: same young man, 
same yeshiva, same perfect fit. However, 
instead of the parents finding out that the 
boys smoke, they find out that the boys 
in that yeshiva speak lashon harah. What 
would we anticipate the parents’ reaction 
to be? 

“Oh my goodness! The Torah warns us 
against lashon harah! With one conversa-
tion, a person can violate dozens of prohi-
bitions. And worse, it can easily become a 
lifelong habit. Lashon harah kills… It may 
be a great yeshiva, but forget it. We can’t 
take the chance!” 

Somehow it doesn’t seem that that would 
be the reaction. More likely, their attitude 

would be, “Listen, it’s not something we 
are happy to hear, but it isn’t a reason to 
disqualify a good yeshiva.”

Let’s analyze the difference in their reac-
tions. Assuming that these are well-edu-
cated people, they know that the Torah 
specifically, clearly, and definitively tells 
us that speaking lashon harah kills, and 
that guarding one’s tongue is the Torah’s 
guarantee to long life. They have heard 
many shmuzin discussing the severity of 
this issue, and they don’t question it. 

On the other hand, while they are aware 
that smoking has a high correlation to 
various diseases, only a small percentage 
of people actually die from smoking-relat-
ed complications. 

So smoking, which might kill, they fear, 
yet lashon harah, which they know defi-
nitely kills, they aren’t that concerned 

about. How are we to understand this 
anomaly? 

The answer is that when medical science 
tells us something, we accept it as truth. 
These are the facts; this is reality. Unfortu-
nately, when the Torah tells us something, 
it just isn’t real. “You need a lot of emu-
nah to really accept that. I don’t know if I 
am on that level.” And so in the parents’ 
minds, “Lashon harah. . . well, I mean, a 
mitzvah it’s not, but it surely isn’t as dan-
gerous as smoking. Smoking really kills!”

This seems to be the answer to Rebbe 
Yanni. As great as he was, and as much 
as he accepted every word of the Torah as 
completely true, on some level it wasn’t 
100% real to him. The peddler revealed 
to Rabbi Yanni that the Torah teaches us 
that “lashon harah kills” in its most sim-
ple, direct meaning. It then became real 
to him. 

³  THE GREATEST DISTANCE 
ON EARTH IS BETWEEN THE 
HEAD AND THE HEART

One of the most important aspects of 
growth is making the Torah’s values real. 
Not in theory, not as some remote distant 
idea, but rather “getting it,” understand-
ing that every word in the Torah is true. 
While we may not feel it now, one day 
we will. One day, we will understand that 
every word of Torah learning is more pre-
cious than fine jewels. One day, we will 
appreciate that every callous remark we 
ever made will come back to haunt us. 
And one day, we will recognize that every 
action, deed, and thought was being vid-
eotaped to be played back to us at the end 
of our days. 

The more that we focus on the value 
system of the Torah, the more real it be-
comes to us, and the more motivated we 
will be by that which has eternal value and 
preciousness. 

Warning: 
Loshon 
Horah 
Kills!
g

“A peddler approached the city of Tzipori and 
called out,“Who wants to buy the potion of 
life?” A crowd gathered around him. Rebbe 
Yanni said to the man, “I would like to purchase 
some.” The peddler responded, “It’s not for you 
and your type.” Rebbe Yanni persisted. Finally 
the peddler took out a Tehillim and opened it 
to the posuk, “Who is the man who wants life? 

Guard your tongue from evil.”

Rebbe Yanni exclaimed, “All of my life I’ve read 
that posuk, but I never appreciated how simple 

it was until this peddler revealed it to me!”
— VaYikrah Rabba 16:2 —





Pesach begins on the 15th of Nissan at night 
 
On the first night of Pesach a Jew is obligated in 
 

♦ 2 Mitzvahs from the Torah דאורייתא  and  
    

♦ 3 Mitzvahs -דרבנן  

 

The second night 
The second night all five mitzvahs are D’ Rabonon 
 

The Seder  
The Seder itself is a system that Chazal instituted to properly fulfill these mitzvahs. (The word 
Seder literally means – order or procedure) 
 

 
 

 דאורייתא
1-מצה אכילת •  

Eating Matzah  
 ספר שמות פרק יב

 ָּבֶעֶרב ּתֹאְכלּו ַמֹּצת
 

2-מצרים יציאת סיפור •  
Recounting the exodus from Egypt 

  ספר שמות פרק יג
ָּת ְלִבְנ� ַּבּיֹום ַההּוא ֵלאֹמר ַּבֲעבּור ֶזה ָעָׂשה ְיֹדָוד ִלי ְּבֵצאִתי ִמִּמְצָרִיםח) ְוִהַּגדְ  : 

 

 דרבנן
1 – כוסות' ד •  
Drinking four cups of wine 
 
2 -מרור אכילת •  
Eating bitter herbs 
 
3 -הלל •  
Saying Hallel 
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 Eating Matzah – אכילת מצה
It is a   עשה מצות   (positive commandment) to eat Matzah on the first night of Pesach  
 

הלכות חמץ ומצה פרק ו -החזקה רמב"ם יד    
 בכל מקום ובכל זמן בערב תאכלו מצותא) מצות עשה מן התורה לאכול מצה בליל חמשה עשר שנאמר (שמות י"ב) 

 ולא תלה אכילה זו בקרבן הפסח אלא זו מצוה בפני עצמה ומצותה כל הלילה

Time of the mitzvah 
One may fulfill this mitzvah anytime during the night, until morning. (Alos Hashachar) 

Women are obligated in this mitzvah 
Even though this is a mitzvah that is time dependent women are fully obligated in it as are men.  

Pesachim 43b 
 אמר רבי אליעזר נשים חייבות באכילת מצה דבר תורה

  וגו' כל שישנו בבל תאכל חמץ ישנו באכילת מצהלא תאכל עליו חמץ שנאמר 

Children  
Once a child has reached an age of understanding it is incumbent upon his father to train him in 
mitzvahs. Therefore, children are obligated in all of the mitzvahs of the night. However, since 
the obligation of chinuch (education) is rabbinic, the actual shiurim (measurements) that a child 
will need to consume will follow the rabbinic measurements, even for matzah.  

What constitutes matzah? 
  ספר דברים פרק טז

ּתֹאַכל ָעָליו ַמּצֹותאַכל ָעָליו ָחֵמץ ִׁשְבַעת ָיִמים ג) לֹא ת  
Teaches us that: 

Only grains that can become Chometz can be used for Matzah. 

What constitutes Chometz? 
Any of the five grains can become Chometz 
 

The five grains are 
 
 

1. Wheat 

2. Spelt 

3. Barley 

4. Oats 

5. Rye 
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The process of becoming Chometz 
Chometz refers to leavening or rising. When any of these 5 types of grain come into contact with 
water they can become chometz. 
 
 

Egg Matzah – “Matzah Ashira” 
These grains can only be mixed with water only  
If mixed with anything other than water even if it were baked within the proper amount of time it 
would constitute – Matzah Ashira  
  
This presents two distinct problems: 
 
1.  We are commanded on the night of Pesach to eat “Lechem Oni”  (poor man’s bread). Matzah 
Ashirah does not qualify.  
 
2. According to many Rishonim –Matzah Ashirah  may be actual Chometz. 
 

 

“Mayim She’Lanu” --Water that rested 
Normally if water mixes with flour it will take 18 minutes for the mixture to become Chometz. 
However there are a number of things that speed up the process of becoming Chometz. One of 
these is using hot water. If flour is mixed with hot water, the mixture can become Chometz 
almost immediately. For that reason one must use only cool water to mix into the flour for the 
baking of Matzah. Therefore Chazal required “Mayim She’Lanu”- water that rested overnight. 

Water used to bake Matzah must have been gathered and rested overnight. 
 
 

  Matzah Shmurah 
To fulfill the mitzvah of eating Matzah on the night of Pesach one must eat Matzah that is  
“Shmurah”(guarded). (Even if we have no fear of it being Chometz, it must be specifically 
guarded for the purpose of the Mitzvah of Matzah) 
 
This only applies to matzah that is eaten the night of Pesach to fulfill the mitzvah. The rest of 
Pesach there is no specific mitzvah to eat matzah, therefore one can eat any matzah, provided 
that it isn’t Chometz.  
 
 
 

LiShem Mitzvah”- Intention in the mitzvah  
The matzah shmurah, must be made specifically for the mitzvah of matzah. Therefore, during all 
the steps of preparing the Matzah one should say “LiShem Mitzvas Matzah”  
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From what point is one obligated to guard? 
There are three time periods that can mark the beginning of the obligation to guard the Matzah. 
From the time of: 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
According to many Rishonim the Matzah that is used for the mitzvah, only need to be guarded 
from the time of Lisha - the kneading. 
 
According to this opinion, you could purchase flour from the store, guard it from the time that 
you mix water into it, and fulfill the mitzvah of eating Matzah.  
 
 

Nowadays - only guarded from the time of Techina— Grinding. 
However, in our times, most flour is treated with liquids in the process of bringing it to market; 
hence it is likely Chometz Gamur. Therefore we would only use matzoth that is at least guarded 
from the time of grinding. 

 
In any case the Mishneh Berurah paskens that for the Matzah Mitzvah one should only certainly 
attempt to use Matzah that is guarded from the Kitzirah – harvesting, since there are many 
Rishonim who hold that is the only way to fulfill the mitzvah.  
 
 
Many people only use Shmurah Matzah the entire Pesach for two reasons: 
 

1. To insure that it hasn’t become Chometz 
2. There are some Rishonim who hold that even though you don’t have an obligation to eat 

Matzah other than the first (two) night, if one does eat Matzah he fulfils a mitzvah. To 
properly fulfill this opinion one would need to use Shmurah Matzah.   

 
 

Machine Shmurah Matzah  
There is a question whether turning on a machine constitutes doing something “Lishma”  

Therefore some people attempt only to use hand Shmurah Matzah.  
 
 

1. Kitzirah – Harvesting 

2.  Techinah – Grinding  

3. Lisha – Kneading   
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 Recounting the exodus from Egypt-סיפור יציאת מצרים

  ספר שמות פרק יג
 ח) ְוִהַּגְדָּת ְלִבְנ� ַּבּיֹום ַההּוא ֵלאֹמר ַּבֲעבּור ֶזה ָעָׂשה ְיֹדָוד ִלי ְּבֵצאִתי ִמִּמְצָרִים

 
 

Women are obligated in this mitzvah  
Af Heim Hayu Bi’Oso HaNes 
The Gemerah explains that since they too were involved in the salvation they too are obligated in 
the Mitzvah.  
 

Minimum that can be said 

RebbeYossi teaches us that the minimum that one must say to fulfill this mitzvah is: 

• Pesach  

• Matzah  

• Marror 
 
Even if a woman is busy with the children, serving... this is the minimum that she must say this, 
meaning she must say and be involved in the Seder till the drinking of the second cup of wine.  
 
Function of     נשתנה מה  
Chazal created the Seder to facilitate the proper fulfillment of all of the mitzvahs of Pesach night. 
To help the father with his mitzvah of “telling over to his children” about the exodus, Chazal 
instituted that the child should ask questions: from an educational standpoint, if one is in the 
questioning mode, he or she is more receptive to the process of learning. But it is important to 
note that the mitzvah is for the father to teach the son the answer to the question -- Meaning for 
the son or daughter to be there for the Maggid part of the Seder.  
 
 

   Four cups ד' כוסות
 
The Rabonon instituted that a Jew should drink 4 cups of wine on the Seder night. The reason is 
that we are acting in a “Derech Cheirus” (The manner of free men). The drink of nobility is 
wine, hence Chazal instituted that wine should be part of the night’s activities. 
 
Chazal felt it was appropriate that there be four cups corresponding to the four languages of 
redemption that HASHEM promised to the Jews in Egypt: 
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ו פרק שמות ספר   
ו) ָלֵכן ֱאֹמר ִלְבֵני ִיְׂשָרֵאל ֲאִני ְיֹדָוד ְוהֹוֵצאִתי ֶאְתֶכם ִמַּתַחת ִסְב�ת ִמְצַרִים ְוִהַּצְלִּתי ֶאְתֶכם ֵמֲעֹבָדָתם ְוָגַאְלִּתי 

 :ֶאְתֶכם ִּבְזרֹוַע ְנטּוָיה ּוִבְׁשָפִטים ְּגֹדִלים
ז) ְוָלַקְחִּתי ֶאְתֶכם ִלי ְלָעם ְוָהִייִתי ָלֶכם ֵלא�ִהים ִויַדְעֶּתם ִּכי ֲאִני ְיֹדָוד ֱא�ֵהיֶכם ַהּמֹוִציא ֶאְתֶכם ִמַּתַחת ִסְבלֹות 

 :ִמְצָרִים
ח) ְוֵהֵבאִתי ֶאְתֶכם ֶאל ָהָאֶרץ ֲאֶׁשר ָנָׂשאִתי ֶאת ָיִדי ָלֵתת ֹאָתּה ְלַאְבָרָהם ְלִיְצָחק ּוְלַיֲעֹקב ְוָנַתִּתי ֹאָתּה ָלֶכם 

 :מֹוָרָׁשה ֲאִני ְיֹדָוד

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Each cup was then attached to a separate mitzvah of the Seder 
 

1. Kiddush 
2. Haggadah 
3. Birchas Hamazon 
4. Hallel  

Since it is the manner of all free men to drink wine, therefore, each participant in the Seder must 
drink four cups. 
  

Shiur for wine  
There are two separate measurements that come into play with the four cups 
 

♦ The size of the cup 
♦ The amount one must drink  

 
The cup should hold at least a הלוג רביעית  
What is a הלוג רביעית ? 

 ְוהֹוֵצאִתי
 ְוִהַּצְלִּתי
 ְוָגַאְלִּתי
 ְוָלַקְחִּתי
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A לוג – is the equivalent displacement of 6 eggs 
 
A הלוג רביעית  would be   1½ eggs.  
 
We assume the displacement of an egg is aprox. 2 oz. 
So a הלוג רביעית  would be aprox. 3 oz.  
 

L’Halacha- The Poskim have determined that the actual size of a הלוג רביעית is  
between 3.3 and 4.1 oz. 

 

One should attempt to drink the entire cup  
One should attempt to drink the entire cup of the four cups of wine. If one is unable to drink that 
much  בדיעבד it is sufficient to drink כוס רוב  -most of the cup.  

Qualities of wine  
It is best if the wine for the four cups to be: 

• Intoxicating 
• Better if red (finer quality and reminds us about blood) 
• Better if not Mevushal  

Mixing wine to weaken it  
If one is unable to drink that much wine, he may mix in other liquids and still fulfill the mitzvah. 
The following would be in order the liquids that can be mixed in  

 Grape juice 
One may mix in at least 3 parts grape juice to one part wine (maybe more depending upon the 
quality of the wine)  
 

♦ Water 
If this is not viable then:  
 
One may mix in at least 3 parts water one part wine (maybe more depending upon the quality of 
the wine)  

Grape Juice  
If one is unable to drink wine at all, he may use Grape Juice (and even this may be watered 
down)  

Time for drinking  
  .one should try to drink the shiur in two gulps – לכתחילה
 
פרס אכילת בכדי it may be drunk in as much as – בדיעבד  – aprox. 9 minutes  

Cup should be elegant 
Since we are acting as free men, one should attempt to use elegant vessels for the Seder.  
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Women  
Women are also obligated in the drinking of the four cups as well as men 
 
The Gemerah explains that since they too were involved in the salvation they too are obligated in 
the Mitzvohs.  
 

Children 
Children are obligated in drinking the four cups, however since it is not the normal derech of a 
child to drink a large amount of wine, children are not obligated to drink a reviis. It is sufficient 
if they drink a maleh lugamov  (cheek full). 
 

 Bitter Herbs – מרור
Mitzvah from the Rabonon  

  ספר במדבר פרק ט
 :ַעל ַמּצֹות ּוְמרִרים יאְכֻלהּו 

 
Since the Torah obligation is to eat the Korbon Pesach together with matzoh and marror, as we 
don’t have the mitzvah of eating the Korbon Pesach, we also don’t have the mitzvah of eating 
Marror.  The Rabonon instituted that we should eat Marror, even in our times.  

Reason for Marror  
  תלמוד בבלי מסכת פסחים דף קטז/ב

 'מרור על שום שמררו המצריים את חיי אבותינו במצרים שנאמר וימררו את חייהם וגו 
 

Shiur כזית 
The amount of Marror that a person must eat to fulfill the mitzvah is a כזית. 

5 species can be used 
The Gemara tells us that there are 5 species that one can use for Marror are: 

       Romaine Lettuce  חזרת ♦
      Endives or Escarole עולשין ♦
       Horseradish  תמכא ♦
       בינאחרח ♦
      מרור ♦

 

 *Romaine Lettuce – חזרת
The Gemara Yerushalmi explains that חזרת resembles the exile in Egypt, when this lettuce 
remains in the ground too long it becomes bitter, as our stay in Mitzraim, in the beginning they 
treated us well and then it turned bitter. The Shulchan Aruch paskens that this is the preferred 
manner of fulfilling the mitzvah.  
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*Iceberg lettuce should not be used, unless a person has a specific minhag to use it – as it is not bitter.  
 
All leafy vegetable should be checked before Yom Tov for insect infestation. 

  horseradish – תמכא
Horseradish can be used for Marror. 
 
If one chooses to use horseradish it should be chopped up and allowed to stand exposed to the air 
for a while, to remove some of the strength.  
 
One may mix his keizais from different types of Marorr.  
 
Maror kept in water for 24 hours loses its bitter taste. 
Therefore commercially prepared horseradish would not be acceptable for the mitzvah.  

Women are obligated in Marror  
 
Women are also obligated in eating Marror as well as men 
 
The Gemerah explains that since they too were involved in the salvation they too are obligated in 
the Mitzvahs.  

Children 
Children are obligated in eating Marror, and should eat a kezais. 

Shiur כזית 
We mentioned that the amount of Marorr that a person must eat to fulfill the mitzvah is a כזית. 
Since the obligation to eat Marror now is Rabbinic, we may use the measurement of ½ of an egg 
-- Which is the displacement of 1fl. Ounce.  
 

Air spaces don’t count  
If one were to take a whiskey cup measuring an ounce and fill the cup with Marorr that would 
constitute a Kezais.  
 
When measuring leaves it becomes more difficult to estimate, since stalks are thicker than 
leaves… 
 
Rav Moshe Feinstein gave the measurement of a kezais of Romaine Lettuce as an 8” x 10” 
section. 

Time for eating 
   .one should try to swallow  the shiur in one gulp – לכתחילה
 
פרס אכילת בכדי it may be eaten  in as much as – בדיעבד  – aprox. 9 minutes 
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Measurements for the Seder 
We mentioned earlier that measurement of a רביעית was figured by measuring 6 eggs and 
dividing them by four, so רביעית is the displacement of 1 ½ eggs. 
 
The Noda BeYehudah (one of the great Achronim) recognized that there is an inconsistency in 
our method of determining Shiurim.  
 
 

  the Thumb measurement - גודלים
 
 
 
 
 
The problem that the Nodah BeYehudah discovered is that if one uses the thumbs method it turns 
out that the measurement of that  רביעית is double the size of 1 ½ eggs.  

Psak 
Therefore, the Mishneh Berurah paskens that when dealing with a Torah measurement, we 
should use the larger size -- When dealing with a Rabbinic mitzvah we can use the smaller 
measurement.  
 
Since the eating of Matzah is a mitzvah from the Torah we use double shiurim for it. The rest of 
the Mitzvahs of the night are Rabbinic so the smaller sizes will suffice.  

Measurements of Matzah 
 
Using the Nodah BeYehudah’s measurements we would come out with the following 
measurements (Please note: these are approximate measurements as matzahs have different 
thicknesses and consistencies.) 
 
 
 

 

ןדרבנ כזית  = ¼ hand Shmurah Matzah  
 

דאורייתא כזית  = ½ of hand Shmurah Matzah 
  

The area of  
2 X 2 X 2.7 thumbs equals a רביעית 

The Gemara brings down two methods for determining a רביעית 
 

1. Displacement of 6 eggs and dividing by four 

  the Thumb measurement - גודלים .2
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We eat Matzah three times during the Seder 
 

מצה מוציא .1  

 כורך .2

 אפיקומן .3

 

 
Recommendation: put shiurim in bags before the Seder.  

 

  מוציא מצה
 

דאורייתא כזית  = ½ of hand Shmurah Matzah  

 

 כורך
 

דרבנן כזית  = ¼ hand Shmurah Matzah  

 

 אפיקומן
 

דרבנן כזית  = ¼ hand Shmurah Matzah  

Each person at the Seder would need to eat 1 ¼ hand Shmurah Matzah.  
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Haseibah - Reclining 
 
Rambam Chometz U’ Matzah 7:6 

בכל דור ודור חייב אדם להראות את עצמו כאילו הוא בעצמו יצא עתה משעבוד מצרים שנאמר (דברים ו') ואותנו 
ם וגו' ועל דבר זה צוה הקב"ה בתורה (דברים ה') וזכרת כי עבד היית כלומר כאילו אתה בעצמך היית עבד הוציא מש

 :ויצאת לחירות ונפדית
 
In each generation a man is obligated to show himself as if he left Mitzraim… 
 
For this reason Chazal obligated a person to eat   בהסיבה   - reclining  
 

What constitutes haseibah (reclining)  
The Mishneh Berurah brings down: 
 

ר"ל ראשו מוטה לצד שמאל (ז) על המטה או על הספסל וכרים תחת ראשו אצל השולחן -שישב בהסיבה ז)  : 

Lean on left side – 2 reasons  
1.  Most people are right handed and prefer to have their right hand free 

2.  The epiglottis, (which is a flap of cartilage that helps to prevent food from going down the 
windpipe) If leaning on the left the epiglottis may not cover the windpipe and food could then go 
down the windpipe.  
 

When is one obligated in  הסיבה  (reclining)  

 
The Mishnah Berurah brings down that L’chatchilah one should eat his entire meal  reclining. 
 
 
Bedieved one should at least recline during: 
מצה אכילת   

• Eating of Matzah 
• Drinking of the כוסות' ד  
as well as eat: 
• Korach 
• Afikoman 

 
 

Karpas - Better to recline unless one has a minhag not to 
  

 Marror - We don’t recline, because it should remind us of the bitter times we had in 
Mitzraim.  
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The Raviah’s shitah on not to recline 
 

The Raviah  (A rishon) is of the opinion that since nowadays free men don’t recline, one isn’t 
obligated to do HaSeibah 
 
Most Poskim disagree and therefore we do recline, however, there are situations in Halacha 
when this opinion will make a difference.  
 

Women don’t recline 
Women are obligated in all of the mitzvahs of the day as are men. However women felt that it 
was a violation of Tznius for them to recline in front of men, therefore they took on to hold like 
the Raviah. This became the accepted minhag, and woman do not recline. 
 

Son by his father 
A son is obligated to recline in front of his father 

Talmid in front of Rebbe 
A Talmid in front of his Rebbe Muvhak is not allowed to recline, unless he is given permission. 
If he is granted permission then the Mishneh Berurah paskens he is obligated to recline.  

A Mourner 
A mourner does recline but in a more simple manner.  

Preparations for the Seder 
Table should be set 
The Shulchan Aruch brings down that the table should be set so that the Seder can begin as early 
as possible. Since there is a specific Mitzvah to teach the children, as the night wears on the 
children are more likely to fall asleep, therefore one should do all that he can to hasten the 
beginning of the Seder.   
 

Mitzvah to use elegant vessel 
Although during the rest of the year it is best to minimize the use at the table of exquisite 
silverware in order to recall the destruction of the Bais Hamikdash, on the Seder night it is a 
mitzvah to set the table with the finest vessels in the manner of free men and royalty. 

Kittel  
It is the minhag for men to wear a kittel 
There are two reasons brought for this  

1. To look like a Moloch  
2. not to become haughty. Since the kittel is the cloak that a person will be buried in, this 

will remind him of his end, and prevent arrogance.  
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Bal Habayis should have the Seder plate 
The Bal Habayis should have a Seder plate in front of himself, the members of his household can 
receive their Seder food from him.  
 
Unless one has a minhag differently, the Seder plate should be brought to the table after Kiddush.  

Items on the Seder Plate  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Reason for 3 matzos 
Every Shabbos and Yom Tov we use Lechem Mishneh (to remind us of the double portion in the 
desert). Additionaly the middle Matzah is added for Yachatz (breaking), the larger half to be 
used for the Afikoman, and the smaller half to be used for Motzi Matzah. The bottom Matzah is 
used for Korach (Hillel would wrap the Matzoh and Marror together.)  
 

Marror 
The common minhag is that the Marror that is to used for the Mitzvah of Marror and that which 
will be used for Korach are placed separately on the Seder plate.  
 

Charoses 
Is made from fruit mentioned in Tanach; Apples, figs, dates , walnuts, almonds, mixed with red 
wine (and wine vinegar). The fruit and nuts should be ground up and mixed with the wine, and 
should have a thick consistency. This reminds us of the mortar that was baked into bricks in 
Mitzraim.  
 

Karpas 
Chazal instituted Karpas to be eaten before the meal, in order to distinguish this meal from all 
other meals eaten during the course of the year. When the children will notice that we are eating 
vegetables before the meal, and we are dipping them… they will become curious and come to 
ask questions, thereby be more ready to learn the lessons of the evening.  

1. 3 Matzohs 

2. Maror 

3. Charoses 

4. Karpas 

5. 2 Roasted foods 

6. Salt Water (The Ari Z’l, didn’t place this on the Seder plate) 
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Any vegetable that requires a Boreh Pri Hadomah, may be used, however there is a preference 
for parsley or celery 
 

2 roasted foods 
  reminds us of the Korbon Pesach – (Shank bone)  זרוע - .1

 reminds us of the Korbon Chagigah (brought on any Yom Tov) (egg)    ביצה .2

 
It is better if the bone is present, but if not then any piece of roasted meat will suffice.  
The minhag is to roast both the meat and the egg over the fire, similar to the Korban Pesach. This 
should be done before Yom Tov. If it is already Yom Tov, the one can only roast the egg and 
meat provided it will be eaten on Yom Tov. As we will see there is a minhag not to eat roasted 
meat during the Seder, hence it must be eaten during Yom Tov day.  

Minhag not to eat roasted meat on Seder night 
Since the Korbon Pesach had a requirement that it be roasted we don’t eat any food that requires 
Shchitah (meat, poultry…) that has been roasted on the Seder night.  
This would include pot roast, - meat roasted in a pot without any liquid added.  
 

Order of the Seder 
Table should be set before Yom Tov 

Kiddush  
Each person must have their own cup to be able to drink the Shiur 
May not be said until tzais Hakochvim 
Since Kiddush also fulfils one of the four cups which is one of the Mitzvohs of the night, all of 
those mitzvoh can only be done at a time when one could fulfill the Mitzvah of Matzoh which is 
only after nightfall.  
 

• Have in mind first of four cups 
One should have in mind that he is fulfilling the first of the four cups instituted as part of the 
Seder 

  said both nights שהחיינו
The brocha of שהחיינו is said both nights.  
 

Wine must be drunk reclining 
One must drink the four cups reclining. If one didn’t drink the first cup reclining then he can not 
drink it again. The reason is as follows:   
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The Minhag is not to drink any intoxicating beverage between first and second cups, therefore if 
one drank he would be obligated to make a new brocha. Doing that would look as if he were 
adding another cup, therefore if he drank the first cup without reclining he can not drink it again. 
In this case we would rely on the Raviah’s opinion that nowadays reclining isn’t required.  
 

Karpas  
Dipped in salt water 
Part of the reason that Chazal instituted Karpas is that it will require one to wash before the meal 
and thereby cause the children to ask  

No brocha is made  
Any vegetable that is wet requires one to wash his hands before eating it. However any food 
other than bread that we wash on we do not make a brocha. Hence this adds to the curiosity of 
the child, “why do we wash, yet we make no brocha”? 
 

Less than a Kezais should be eaten.  
One should eat less than a Kezais of the Karpas. If one were to eat more he would be obligated to 
make a Brocha Achronah since it isn’t included in the meal. Therefore to avoid this issue we eat 
less than a Kezais.  

One should have in mind the Marror eaten later  
Since the Marror is eaten during the meal is questionable whether it requires a separate Boreh Pri 
Haadomah, to avoid this issue one should have in mind when he makes that brocha on the 
Karpas to eat the Marror later and then that earlier Brocha will cover the Marror.  
 

Eaten reclining – unless minhag otherwise 
 

Yachatz – breaking of Middle Matzah  
We are supposed to eat עוני לחם  (poor man’s bread) on the seder night, since it is the manner of a 
rich man to eat complete loaves and a poor man to eat only pieces, we break the Matzoh that we 
will use for the Mitzvoh.  
 
 
Larger part is wrapped put away for Afikoman. 
 

Minhag for children to steal the Afikoman 
To keep the children awake and active during the Seder, the minhag has been for the children to 
steal the Afikoman. 
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Maggid  
One should have in mind fulfilling the Mitzvoh of telling over Yetzias Mitzraim 
 
Matzohs are uncovered, the Seder Plate is lifted for all to see and the  
Ha Lachma Anyiah is recited. 
 
The Seder plate is then removed from the Bal Bayis place and placed at the end of the table, so it 
should appear as if the meal is over. This was instituted to cause the children to ask.  
 

Second cup is filled 
At this point the second cup is filled. There are two reasons for this 
 

1. so the children should ask  
2. the Maggid – mitzvah of recounting the exodus – is said over the second cup of wine.  

 

Better that all cups should not be filled by one drinking it 
 
Since it is the manner of royalty to have someone else fill their cup, one should attempt to have 
someone else fill all of his cups during the Seder.  
 
 

Mah Nishtanah  
The Mah Nishtanah  is asked. Typically the children ask this question, if there are no children 
than an adult asks it, if a person is eating his Seder alone, he asks it anyway.  
 
The main focus of the Seder is the answering of the question, therefore the children should be 
encouraged to stay for at least part of the answer.  
 

היינו עבדים  begins the answer 
• Not said reclining 

 
Matzoh are kept uncovered during Maggid, except when the cup of wine is lifted 
 

Spilling the wine 
The minhag is to spill a little wine while saying each of the Makkos as well as when saying the 
abbreviations. The minhag is then to add wine to fill the cup back up.  
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גמליאל רבן  – Main part of Maggid  
All must be present  
 

Drinking the second cup  
At the conclusion of the Maggid the second cup is drunk 
A separate Boreh Pri Hagefen is said 
Must be drunk reclining  
If not then it should be drunk again, without a separate brocha 

Washing for Hamotzi 
Two Brochas 

♦ HaMotzi 
♦ Al Achilas Matza 

Must be eaten before Chatzos 
One must be careful to eat the first Kezais of Matzoh before Chatzos. If he eats after it is 
questionable whether he fulfills the mitzvoh, and would eat without the Brochoh of Al Achlias 
Matzah.  
 
The Matzoh must be eaten reclining, if not the shiur must be eaten again.  
 
One should not speak until after Korach, the reason for this is that according the Hillel the 
matzoh and marror must be eaten together, to be yotzeh that shitah we eat Korach. The two 
brochos of Matzah and Marror should go on that shitah as well, therefore one should be careful 
not to interrupt.  

Marror 
The kezayis is dipped into the Charoses and the excess is shaken off.  
 

• Not eaten reclining 

Korach  
• Kezayis of Marror and a Kezayis of Matzoh  
•  

Mishneh Berurah – don’t say the Zecher until after eating – Since it would be a hefsek of the 
brocha that was made earlier on Matzoh and Marror.  

Shulchan Aruch  
• Should be reclining 
• Save room for Afikoman 
• Many have a minhag to eat the egg during the meal 
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Afikoman 
Should eat 2 kezaysim  
 
1 – Korbon Pesach 

2 – Korbon Chagigah 
 

Should be eaten before Chatzos 
Even though the Korbon Pesach could be eaten till Alos, the Rabbonim made a decree that it 
shouldn’t be eaten after Chatzos. Afikoman which is in memory of the Korbon Pesach should be 
eaten by Chatzos.  

Don’t eat or drink after Afikoman 
One should not eat or drink anything after this so that the taste of the Afikoman stays in his 
mouth the entire night.  
 
 
Wishing you a wonderful, kosher yomtov, 
 
Rabbi Ben Tzion Shafier 
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פסח
בס״ד

Agudas Yisroel of America

Please be careful to handle this sheet in the proper manner as required ַעל ִּפי ַהָלָכה.                 Please do not read this publication during קדיש, קריאת התורה or חזרת הש״ץ.

… R’ Bender told over the story 
of R’ Berenbaum’s fasting at the 

dinner…I thought to myself:

R’ Shmuel’s fasting did not just 
have an effect on this one talmid…

Today, this person is a choshuve yungerman, 
I stood next to him at the levayah…

One year at a dinner for R’ 
Bender’s yeshiva, Darchei Torah.

The Rosh Yeshiva, R’ Shmuel was 
once dealing with a serious issue…

the menahel, R’ Trenk decided 
to make a nachas call…

…I remember, the 
venerable Rosh Yeshiva, 

R’ Shmuel would fast 
for the success of 

talmidim…

.. and this proves 
that this talmid is a bad 
person! We insist that 
he be thrown out of 

yeshiva.

I must be mekabel 
taanis at mincha 
for this bochur’s 

hatzlocha!

I’m really puzzled, I was 
ready to call down the parents 
of a problem talmid, but in the 

past few weeks, the boy started 
to improve in learning, davening 

and even his interaction with 
other boys…I wonder why?

He’s a great boy….
did anything happen 

recently?

If Rav Shmuel 
fasted for a talmid, 

then I can surely 
fast for my son!

Did you fast 40 
days before you came 
here? If not, then I’m 
not ready to throw 

him out!

כ“ח טבת  2008 - 1920  5768 - 5680

בֹוים ַזַצ״ל נְׁ רְׁ מּוֵאל בִּ ֵיה לֵײב was born in Knyszyn, Poland, to ר׳ שְׁ ל and ר׳ ַארְׁ יטְׁ  When he arrived in Baranovich .גִּ
to learn under ַמן ַזַצ״ל הי״ד ָחָנן ַוֶסרְׁ  clothing and ַשָבת he owned a treasure. His mother had sold her ,ר׳ ֶאלְׁ
shoes and bought him a צֹות ַהחֹוֶשן  After three years, he went to learn in Mir, Poland. At the onset of .קְׁ
WWII, the יָבה שִּ יָבה was forced to move to Vilna, Lithuania. Miraculously, the יְׁ שִּ  fled across Russia to יְׁ
Kobe, Japan, and then to Shanghai, China. After the war, the יָבה שִּ מּוֵאל .moved to the U.S יְׁ  married ר׳ שְׁ
the oldest daughter of the יָבה שִּ  Shortly after his marriage he .ַזַצ״ל R’ Avrohom Kalmanovitz ,רֺאש יְׁ
gave ַחבּורֹות to the older ים יָבה and he became the ,ָבחּורִּ שִּ  in 1960. In 1964, he was joined by his רֺאש יְׁ
brother-in-law ַרָגא ֺמֶשה יָבה and both led the ,ר׳ שְׁ שִּ  until their respective passing. During his last יְׁ
decade, he dedicated tremendous energy on distributing ָדָקה ֵני ּתֹוָרה to צְׁ ים ,בְׁ יִּ ים and ֲענִּ תֹומִּ ָרֵאל in יְׁ שְׁ  ֶאֶרץ יִּ
and America. His legendary ּתֹוָרה knowledge and ים ַחת ַהַחיִּ מְׁ  were surpassed only by his greatest שִּ

legacy — his uncompromising ָמָדה  .learning ּתֹוָרה and his great love for ַהתְׁ
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 לע״נ ר׳ ישראל בן אברהם ז"ל 
לע״נ הב׳ ישעיהו דוב ע״ה בן יבלחט״א יצחק צבי נ״י

ְבחּו     ְקָרא ַפְרֺעה ֶאל ֺמֶשה ּוְלַאֲהֺרן ַויֺאֶמר ְלכּו זִּ ָבָאֶרץ.  ַויֺאֶמר ֺמֶשה לֺא ָנכֹון …  ַויִּ
ן   ְסְקֻלנּו.…  ַלֲעׂשֹות כֵּ יֶהם ְולֺא  יִּ ינֵּ ם ְלעֵּ ְצַריִּ ְזַבח ֶאת ּתֹוֲעַבת מִּ ן נִּ הֵּ  

 and said, “Go and bring ַאֲהֺרן and ֺמֶשה called to ַפְרֺעה 
sacrifices to your G-d in the land.” ֺמֶשה said, “It is not proper to do so... 
for if we slaughter the god of Egypt in their sight, will they not stone 
us?” ( כב-ְשמֹות ח:כא ) 
 ,plagues ,ַמכֹות had already been afflicted with four ַפְרֺעה 
which left Egypt in ruins. He finally agreed to allow the Jewish People 
to offer their sacrifices to ה׳. There was, however, one stipulation — 
they must do it in Egypt. 
 .had a problem with slaughtering the Egyptian god ֺמֶשה 
Surely the Egyptians would not tolerate having their god slaughtered 
without offering some sort of resistance. We wonder if ֺמֶשה was 
serious in this remark.  
 The ר  ?actually afraid this might occur ֺמֶשה asks, was ֲחַתם סֹופֵּ
And if he was, why would ַפְרֺעה have suggested the idea? Obviously, 
the Egyptian nation had been brought to its knees. There was no fight 
left in them to protest against the Jewish nation slaughtering their god. 
 The ר  was not afraid of ֺמֶשה ,explains that indeed ֲחַתם סֹופֵּ
the Egyptians rising up against them. ֺמֶשה meant to say, however, that 
when the ים יִּ ְצרִּ  would observe the slaughtering of their god, they מִּ
would become so enraged that they would really want to kill the Jews. 

However, since the ים יִּ ְצרִּ  ,had already been devastated by plagues מִּ
they would not be able to harm ל ְׂשָראֵּ  This would make the .ְכַלל יִּ
frustration of the ים יִּ ְצרִּ  felt ֺמֶשה that much greater — something that מִּ
was improper. 
 It is not acceptable to cause another person any emotional 
pain. True, the ים יִּ ְצרִּ  deserved the most severe punishment for their מִּ
cruel treatment of the Jews. However, causing them emotional pain 
was unnecessary and inappropriate.  
 R' Avraham Pam, ַזַצ״ל, observes that this thought has much 
practical significance.  He cites one instance in which an individual 
accepts upon himself a difficult חּוְמָרה, stringency, which others might 
find  unnecessary  or  even  foolish.  Yet,  in  order  to  demonstrate  to 
others that he is correct in his observance of this stringency, he will go 
out of his way to perform it in front of precisely those people who 
disapprove of it. It is his way of saying, “I do not care about you, what 
you think, or what you do.” This type of foolish action only leads to 
resentment and strife. 
 How important it is to go out of our way to be sensitive to 
the needs and feelings of others! ינּו  was extremely sensitive to ֺמֶשה ַרבֵּ
the needs of Egyptians. Should we not be sensitive to the needs of our 
fellow Jew? 

Adapted from Peninim on the Torah (12) (with kind permission from Rabbi A.L. Scheinbaum) 

TorahThoughts

ינד ַזַצ״ל יסקִׂ ְמָחה ָמְרְדַכי זִׂ יסל) ר׳ שִׂ ְמָחה זִׂ ר׳  Broide), son of ר׳ שִׂ
ָיהּו ַאְבָרָהם ְזקִׂ ם was born in ,טֹוָבא רֵײזל and חִׂ  In his .ְירּוָשַליִׂ
early years, he learned in ים ר׳ ָמְרְדַכי  under ַתְלמּוד תֹוָרה ֵעץ ַחיִׂ

ין ַזַצ״ל ד ֶלוִׂ ְצָוה At the age of .ָדוִׂ יַבת ֶחְברֹון he went to learn in ,ַבר מִׂ  where ,ְישִׂ
he spent his next 75 years. In 1941, he married ְרָים ע״ה  the ,גֹוְלָדא מִׂ
daughter of R' Moshe Finkel ַזַצ״ל, the יָבה ר׳  .ֶחְברֹון of Slabodka and רֺאש ְישִׂ
ְמָחה ים began delivering שִׂ עּורִׂ יְבָתא in 1945, and was appointed שִׂ  in רֺאש ְמתִׂ
1951. In 1961, he became יָבה ְמָחה .רֺאש ְישִׂ  מֹוֶעֶצת ְגדֹוֵלי ַהתֹוָרה was on the ר׳ שִׂ
in ְשָרֵאל ַדַעת  and practical ָחְכָמה ,and was recognized for his sensitivity ֶאֶרץ יִׂ
ים His .תֹוָרה ים include ְסָפרִׂ יאּורִׂ ים ,ֵחֶלק בִׂ  and ,ָחֵבר ַמֲאָמֵרי ַהתֹוָרה ,ֵחֶלק ַמֲאָמרִׂ
    .among others ,ָש״ם ֶדֶרְך

 ט״ז ניסן
5672 — 5760 
1912 — 2000 

In all the hundreds of מֹות  and letters that ַהְסכָּ
א ַזַצ״ל יסל ּברֹוידָּ ה זִׂ ְמחָּ  ever wrote, he ר׳ שִׂ
never once referred to a יד  by the title ַתְלמִׂ
י ידִׂ יסל .my disciple ,ַתְלמִׂ ה זִׂ ְמחָּ  had the ר׳ שִׂ
same approach as א ֵאיֶגר ַזַצ״ל יבָּ  ,ר׳ ֲעקִׂ
who reasoned, “Who knows who learned 
more from whom?” Once, during a עּור  שִׂ
on ין יטִׂ יד a ,גִׂ  asked a question from a ַתְלמִׂ
ְשנָּה ה in מִׂ יסל After .ַחלָּ ה זִׂ ְמחָּ  absorbed ר׳ שִׂ
the depth of the יד  s question, he stopped’ַתְלמִׂ
the עּור יסל The next day .שִׂ ה זִׂ ְמחָּ  used an entirely ר׳ שִׂ
different approach to explain the ֻסְגיָּה. 

ב‘ חשון   1895-1964   5665-5724

The Rebbe takes down a matzah wrapped in a towel.

Back on the other side of town, the 
Seret-Vizhnitzer Rebbe carefully 
took out one Matzah for himself, 
and then handed the other two to his 

son.

The son is incredulous and asks 
his father for an explanation:

”...I therefore insisted on taking three matzos so that once the Skulener 
Rebbe gave all his Matzos away, he would still have two Matzos left - one 

for his own family, and the other for his son’s family.”

The hallmark of these Gedolei Yisroel was their Bein adam lachaveiro and 
ahavas Yisroel. They both survived the war, and each in his own unique style 

built from the ashes a vibrant and thriving chassidus that is especially known 
to emulate these traits.

During the difficult years before WWII, the Skulener Rebbe was able to procure some flour and 
erected a small Matzah Bakery. He provided one Matzah per family to the thousands of families in 

Chernowitz. The Seret-Vizhnitzer rebbe had insisted on receiving three Matzos. On Erev Pesach a chossid 
came to the Skulener Rebbe begging for a matzah.

You just don’t know the Skulener Rebbe 
and his son. I know they have such Ahavas 

Yisroel that they gave away their last Matzah. 
They don’t have any matzah for their seder... 

hurry to the Rebbe’s home!

Here, take this 
matzah, but please do 
not tell anyone. Chag 

Kasher V’sameach!

Thank you, Rebbe! May 
the mitzvah of matzah be a 

shmira for the Rebbe in these 
difficult times!

My son let me 
give away his matzah; 
now I’m giving away 

mine!

Where is the 
Rebbe’s matzah? I 

looked all over and 
cannot find it.

You are right for 
asking! I am working on my 

preparation for erev pesach and 
will answer later...

Maybe my son 
and I will eat with my 

Gabbai’s family.

Hurry back to 
the Skulener Rebbe 

and return these two 
Matzos!...

I never 
questioned my 

father… now I see 
his foresight and 

gadlus!
What Chochma and ahavas 

Yisroel! Send your father the 
best of regards, and a Chag 

Kasher V’Sameach!

Here are the other 
two Matzos I received 

earlier.

R’ Baruch Hager, Admor of Seret-Vizhnitz, was born in Vizhnitz. He was the fourth son 
of R’ Israel. His father called him the “wise one.” He received semichah from R’ Meir 
Arak and others. From 1923, he was a Rov first in Erzecse-Batvaros, Kutzman, and 
then in Seret, where he established a yeshivah. Together with his father they visited 
Eretz Yisroel in 1935. He became rebbe in 1936. He was transported to Transnistria, 
where he spent close to three years in hiding. His brother Eliezer rescued him and 
took him to Czernowitz and Braszov. In 1947 he arrived in Haifa, where he established 
the chassidic settlement of Ramat Vishnitz. He was active in the Aguda and Chinuch 

Atzmai and was a member of Moetzes Gedolei HaTorah.
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חג כשר ושמח!

Special learning programs are planned in various locations on חול המועד (Monday — Thursday , April 22-25). For time/location nearest you, 

please call your local Pirchei branch coordinator or contact the National Agudah office at 212 797 9000 ext 272.

ישיבת חול המועד
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______________

Be a mesayem at the
2020 global Siyum HaShas.

Learn. Earn. Win - over 250 prizes!
YESHIVOS Call to register your Talmidim 347.201.0270

BOYS Call our hotline to find out more exciting
information 718.307.2955

I, too, am a
Mesayem!

Email: register@masmideihasiyum.org

 Beginning with ִמְנָחה on the first day of ַסח  of ִמְנָהג the ,פֶּ
ם is to stop saying ְבֵני ַאְשְכַנז  in the ַמִשיב ָהרּוַח ּומֹוִריד ַהגֶּשֶּ
second ְבָרָכה of ְשֵרה ה עֶּ  is to ְבֵני ְסָפַרד of ִמְנָהג The .ְשֹמנֶּ
add מֹוִריד ַהָטל instead. 

 If at ִמְנָחה one accidently added  ַַמִשיב ָהרּוח and 
remembered before saying ד׳ in the ְבָרָכה of  ְמַחֵיה
 ְבָרָכה one should return to the beginning of the ,ַהֵמִתים
(from ַאָתה ִגבֹור) and start again. 

 For those who say מֹוִריד ַהָטל in place of  ַַמִשיב ָהרּוח 
during the summer months, one can say  ַאָתה ַרב ְלהֹוִשיַע
 times, thereby assuring 101 מֹוִריד ַהָטל ְמַכְלֵכל ַחִיים
himself that he will more than likely say the correct 
wording. 

 Some authorities hold the same is true for those who 
do not say מֹוִריד ַהָטל during summer. They too may 
repeat 101 ,ַאָתה ַרב ְלהֹוִשיַע ְמַכְלֵכל ַחִיים times. However, 
the ְך ַהַחִיים רֶּ  argues with this and cautions that this דֶּ
cannot be relied upon. 

 One must stand while reciting the ְבָרָכה for ר  ;ְסִפיַרת ָהעֹומֶּ
however, if one sat while reciting the ְבָרָכה, one is still 
 .(ְבִדיֲעַבד) יֹוֵצא

 Women are not obligated to fulfill the ִמְצָוה of  ְסִפיַרת
ר  suggests that women should ִמְשָנה ְברּוָרה and the ,ָהעֹומֶּ
count without a ְבָרָכה. 

 With only 37 weeks left till the next International Siyum Hashas, the excitement in 
the air is palpable. The Masmidei Hasiyum is launching Rosh Chodesh Iyar, and your yeshiva 
can still join. We are also adding new yeshivos every day. Last week alone, we added another 
11 new schools from Boca Raton, FL to Mexico City, Mexico, all sharing the goal of lighting up 
the world with the ּתֹוָרה   of the International Masmidei Hasiyum:  
Tashbar Sephardic Yeshiva Ktana  –  Los Angeles, CA;  Bobov Yeshiva Bnei Zion, Toronto Cheder, 
Yeshiva Yesode Hatorah – Toronto, CANADA; Hillel Academy – Denver, CO; Yeshiva Ktana of 
Waterbury – Waterbury, CT; TA – Boca Raton, Yeshiva Elementary School – Miami Beach,  FL;  
Yeshiva Ohr Baruch, Yeshivas Tiferes Tzvi – Chicago, IL; Torah Academy of Boston – Boston, 
MA; Torah Academy of Baltimore – Baltimore, Melvin J. Berman Hebrew Academy — Rockville, 
MD; Yeshiva Ateret Yosef, Yeshiva Keter Tora, Yeshiva Toras Eliahu, Yeshivat Emunah — Mexico;   
Yeshiva Bais Yehudah — Southfield, MI; Torah Academy – Minneapolis, MN; Clifton Cheder – 
Clifton,  Yeshivat Keter Torah  –  Deal,  Tashbar,  Talmud Torah Ohr Elchonon,  The Lakewood 
Cheder, Yeshiva Tiferes Torah D'Lakewood – Lakewood, Yeshiva Ktana – Passaic, Yeshiva of 
North  Jersey (RYNJ) – River Edge, NJ; The Cheder, Yeshivat Ateret Torah, Yeshivat Ohel Torah, 
Yeshivat Darche Eres,  Yeshiva Ahavas Torah,  Yeshiva Derech Hatorah,  Yeshiva Ohr Shraga 
Veretzsky, Yeshiva Torah Temimah, Yeshiva Torah Vodaath, Yeshiva Toras Emes Kamenitz, 
Yeshivas Tiferes Yisroel, Yeshivat Mekor Chaim,  Yeshivat  Shaare  Torah – Brooklyn, Yeshiva 
Darchei Torah,  Yeshiva Siach Yitzchak – Far Rockaway,  Yeshivas of South Shore – Hewlett, 
Yeshivas Tiferes Moshe – Kew Gardens, Yeshiva Ktana of Long Island – Long Island,  Yeshiva 
Ktana of Manhattan – Manhattan, Yeshiva Ohr Reuven – Monsey, Yeshiva Ktana of Queens – 
Queens, Yeshiva Degel Hatorah  Maamar Mordechai, Yeshiva of Spring Valley – Spring  Valley, 
Yeshiva Merkaz Hatorah – Staten Island, NY; Yeshiva Yesodei Hatorah — Manchester, UK. 

FocusonMiddos

Searching For SurvivalLiving   Torahwith 
the

*It is important to consider these ֲהָלכֹות in the context of the bigger picture. Use them as a starting point for further in-depth study.

ָתנּו …  ָרָעב ַזנְּ ִדיָתנּו בְּ ית ֲעָבִדים פְּ …ּוִמבֵּ (From ַמת   .(ִנשְּ
 … and freed us from the house of bondage. In famine You 
nourished us …  
 Why was ַרִים ית ֲעָבִדים called ִמצְּ  ?a house of bondage ,בֵּ
Because it was impossible for a servant to escape the bleak situation. 
So too, during a famine, the people are lost and desperate. With a 
strong ֱאמּוָנה in ה׳ the situation can change, and what appeared 
impossible yesterday, happens!   

∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ 
 For Jews living in Leningrad during the height of the Cold 
War, life under Communism was nearly intolerable. Working long 
hours all week, a man could barely provide for a small family. But 
when  a  Jew  would  try  to  make  a  living,  he  was  up  against  even 
greater odds. 
 Torah-observant Jews lived in constant terror that their 
forbidden observance would be discovered. That was a direct ticket 
to Siberia. All of the pressure forced hundreds of thousands of Jews 
to stop keeping ַשָבת and abandon the תֹוָרה. But R’ Yitzchak Isaac 
Krasik would not succumb — not from the hunger, political pressure 
and certainly not from fear. He lived by his own set of rules. But one 
time his ingenuity got him in trouble. 
 On the first ַשָבת morning of his new job, he showed up to 
work with a fake bandage on his head in order to get excused from 
work for the day. The next ַשָבת he came in complaining of another 
ailment. For the first few ַשָבתֹות, his manager authorized his sick 
leave. Then he noticed the pattern. Every ַשָבת, R’ Krasik came in with 
another excuse. Each time another mysterious ailment prevented 
him  from  doing  any  physical  labor.  Finally  the  plant  manager 
informed him that he knew precisely what tricks he was up to. R’ 
Krasik quickly shifted gears. He pleaded with his boss and the man 
promised, at least for now, not to report the “crime.” After a few 
more weeks, however, he fired R’ Krasik from his job. 
 He was now faced with the daunting challenge of finding a 

job to help feed his family. But no one was willing to overlook the fact 
that he skipped work every ַשָבת. Weeks turned into months and the 
Krasik family was desperate for food. With ַסח  approaching, the פֶּ
home was completely bare. Not a morsel of food could be found.  
 As the eve of the 14th of ִניָסן was upon them, they were 
required to check their home for any possible ץ  The thought was .ָחמֵּ
ludicrous. ץ  in their barren home? How could he possibly check for ָחמֵּ
ץ  at a time like this when his entire family was starving? The ָחמֵּ
thought crossed R’ Krasik’s mind that perhaps this year there was no 
obligation for him to check for ץ  Perhaps the entire house was .ָחמֵּ
considered a ץ ִניִסים בֹו ָחמֵּ ין ַמכְּ אֵּ  could ָחֵמץ a place where no — ָמקֹום שֶּ
have possibly entered. His nephew, R’ Meir Dobrovsky, came over and 
they discussed the idea of not checking for ץ  since there was ָחמֵּ
obviously no food to be found. Nevertheless, the notion of skipping 
ץ ִדיַקת ָחמֵּ ץ entirely just did not seem right. We check for בְּ  because ָחמֵּ
that is what ה׳ wants from us and not necessarily because of what we 
might find. Although his hunger made it feel more like יֹום ִכפּור than 
ַסח  R' Yitzchak was determined to fulfill the requirement to search ,פֶּ
for ץ  .ָחמֵּ
 As night fell and the stars appeared, he began his solemn 
search. Going through the motions, he walked from room to room 
searching for ץ  Though weak from hunger, he kept at it. When he .ָחמֵּ
was almost finished, he stumbled across a large roll! He could hardly 
believe his eyes. Where had it come from. It couldn’t possibly have 
been there beforehand. But there it was before his very eyes.  
 He sat down upon concluding his ץ ִדיַקת ָחמֵּ  and, together בְּ
with his family, ate a very special עּוָדה ץ סְּ ִדיַקת ָחמֵּ  As they savored .בְּ
every morsel that entered their mouths, their joy knew no bounds. 
Together they had upheld a 3000-year-old tradition and now their 
efforts were being rewarded. 
 R' Yitzchak never forgot that lesson: A person must do what 
he  is  required  to  do,  and  help  will  come  from  the  most  unlikely  
of  places. 

Adapted from: One Shining Moment (with kind permission from ArtScroll) 

Halacha Corner

Dear Talmid, 
 A ְלִמיד  of R' Simcha Zissel תַּ
Broide ״ל צַּ  once related the following זַּ
episode: 
 “I got up at 7 o’clock and looked 
out my dormitory window. I saw the  רֺאׁש
 standing still on the pathway that ְיִׁשיָבה
led to the ְיִׁשיָבה. The רֺאׁש ְיִׁשיָבה waited a 
few minutes and then continued walking 
to the ְיִׁשיָבה building. I was surprised, 
and my surprise grew even greater when 
I saw the רֺאׁש ְיִׁשיָבה walking speedily 
towards the ית ִמְדָרׁש  .בֵּ
 “I thought to myself, ‘If he was 
so  weak  that  he  had  to  rest  awhile 
before he continued to walk, where did 
he suddenly find the energy to begin 
walking at such high speed?’ 

 “The riddle was solved when I 
noticed an old, tired man walking slowly 
along the path, leaning on a stick. Each 
step appeared to be a major effort for 
him. I understood everything at once. 
ינּו בֵּ  was always very careful not to hurt רַּ
anybody’s feelings — either directly or 
indirectly. This time, R' Simcha Zissel did 
not allow himself to pass ahead of the 
man, knowing that it would cause him 
anguish to see a man older than himself, 
walking swiftly on two healthy legs, 
whereas he was hobbling along on his 
worn-out, sick legs, leaning on a stick …  
 “That’s why ינּו בֵּ  did not want רַּ
to pass ahead of the man, in spite of the 
fact  that  he  was  so  particular  about 
being the first one to come to the  ית בֵּ

ִמְדָרׁש  Although standing still for long] .הַּ
periods of time would cause him acute 
pain,] he wouldn’t allow himself to cause 
anguish to anyone, even for that.”  
 My ְלִמיד  great people are ,תַּ
easily recognizable by the way in which 
they demonstrate their sensitivity to the 
feelings  of  other  people.   Can  you 
imagine how many fine people must 
have walked past the same old man that 
day,   without   ever   considering   his 
feelings? The proof of a great person is 
watching how he relates to, and thinks 
about, every individual! 
 

 ְיִהי ִזְכרֹו ָברּוְך!
 ֶרִבי Your                         ,ְבְיִדידּות

Story: Exquisite Middos — Prince of the Torah Knigdom (Feldheim) 
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There's a Pirchei hotline! Call now - 718-663-0212לע״נ ר׳ משה צבי בן הר׳ טוביה  הלוי זצ״ל

YOUR NAME HERE:
______________

Be a mesayem at the
2020 global Siyum HaShas.

Learn. Earn. Win - over 250 prizes!
YESHIVOS Call to register your Talmidim 347.201.0270

BOYS Call our hotline to find out more exciting
information 718.307.2955

I, too, am a
Mesayem!

Email: register@masmideihasiyum.org

 Beginning with ִמְנָחה on the first day of ַסח  of ִמְנָהג the ,פֶּ
ם is to stop saying ְבֵני ַאְשְכַנז  in the ַמִשיב ָהרּוַח ּומֹוִריד ַהגֶּשֶּ
second ְבָרָכה of ְשֵרה ה עֶּ  is to ְבֵני ְסָפַרד of ִמְנָהג The .ְשֹמנֶּ
add מֹוִריד ַהָטל instead. 

 If at ִמְנָחה one accidently added  ַַמִשיב ָהרּוח and 
remembered before saying ד׳ in the ְבָרָכה of  ְמַחֵיה
 ְבָרָכה one should return to the beginning of the ,ַהֵמִתים
(from ַאָתה ִגבֹור) and start again. 

 For those who say מֹוִריד ַהָטל in place of  ַַמִשיב ָהרּוח 
during the summer months, one can say  ַאָתה ַרב ְלהֹוִשיַע
 times, thereby assuring 101 מֹוִריד ַהָטל ְמַכְלֵכל ַחִיים
himself that he will more than likely say the correct 
wording. 

 Some authorities hold the same is true for those who 
do not say מֹוִריד ַהָטל during summer. They too may 
repeat 101 ,ַאָתה ַרב ְלהֹוִשיַע ְמַכְלֵכל ַחִיים times. However, 
the ְך ַהַחִיים רֶּ  argues with this and cautions that this דֶּ
cannot be relied upon. 

 One must stand while reciting the ְבָרָכה for ר  ;ְסִפיַרת ָהעֹומֶּ
however, if one sat while reciting the ְבָרָכה, one is still 
 .(ְבִדיֲעַבד) יֹוֵצא

 Women are not obligated to fulfill the ִמְצָוה of  ְסִפיַרת
ר  suggests that women should ִמְשָנה ְברּוָרה and the ,ָהעֹומֶּ
count without a ְבָרָכה. 

 With only 37 weeks left till the next International Siyum Hashas, the excitement in 
the air is palpable. The Masmidei Hasiyum is launching Rosh Chodesh Iyar, and your yeshiva 
can still join. We are also adding new yeshivos every day. Last week alone, we added another 
11 new schools from Boca Raton, FL to Mexico City, Mexico, all sharing the goal of lighting up 
the world with the ּתֹוָרה   of the International Masmidei Hasiyum:  
Tashbar Sephardic Yeshiva Ktana  –  Los Angeles, CA;  Bobov Yeshiva Bnei Zion, Toronto Cheder, 
Yeshiva Yesode Hatorah – Toronto, CANADA; Hillel Academy – Denver, CO; Yeshiva Ktana of 
Waterbury – Waterbury, CT; TA – Boca Raton, Yeshiva Elementary School – Miami Beach,  FL;  
Yeshiva Ohr Baruch, Yeshivas Tiferes Tzvi – Chicago, IL; Torah Academy of Boston – Boston, 
MA; Torah Academy of Baltimore – Baltimore, Melvin J. Berman Hebrew Academy — Rockville, 
MD; Yeshiva Ateret Yosef, Yeshiva Keter Tora, Yeshiva Toras Eliahu, Yeshivat Emunah — Mexico;   
Yeshiva Bais Yehudah — Southfield, MI; Torah Academy – Minneapolis, MN; Clifton Cheder – 
Clifton,  Yeshivat Keter Torah  –  Deal,  Tashbar,  Talmud Torah Ohr Elchonon,  The Lakewood 
Cheder, Yeshiva Tiferes Torah D'Lakewood – Lakewood, Yeshiva Ktana – Passaic, Yeshiva of 
North  Jersey (RYNJ) – River Edge, NJ; The Cheder, Yeshivat Ateret Torah, Yeshivat Ohel Torah, 
Yeshivat Darche Eres,  Yeshiva Ahavas Torah,  Yeshiva Derech Hatorah,  Yeshiva Ohr Shraga 
Veretzsky, Yeshiva Torah Temimah, Yeshiva Torah Vodaath, Yeshiva Toras Emes Kamenitz, 
Yeshivas Tiferes Yisroel, Yeshivat Mekor Chaim,  Yeshivat  Shaare  Torah – Brooklyn, Yeshiva 
Darchei Torah,  Yeshiva Siach Yitzchak – Far Rockaway,  Yeshivas of South Shore – Hewlett, 
Yeshivas Tiferes Moshe – Kew Gardens, Yeshiva Ktana of Long Island – Long Island,  Yeshiva 
Ktana of Manhattan – Manhattan, Yeshiva Ohr Reuven – Monsey, Yeshiva Ktana of Queens – 
Queens, Yeshiva Degel Hatorah  Maamar Mordechai, Yeshiva of Spring Valley – Spring  Valley, 
Yeshiva Merkaz Hatorah – Staten Island, NY; Yeshiva Yesodei Hatorah — Manchester, UK. 

FocusonMiddos

Searching For SurvivalLiving   Torahwith 
the

*It is important to consider these ֲהָלכֹות in the context of the bigger picture. Use them as a starting point for further in-depth study.

ָתנּו …  ָרָעב ַזנְּ ִדיָתנּו בְּ ית ֲעָבִדים פְּ …ּוִמבֵּ (From ַמת   .(ִנשְּ
 … and freed us from the house of bondage. In famine You 
nourished us …  
 Why was ַרִים ית ֲעָבִדים called ִמצְּ  ?a house of bondage ,בֵּ
Because it was impossible for a servant to escape the bleak situation. 
So too, during a famine, the people are lost and desperate. With a 
strong ֱאמּוָנה in ה׳ the situation can change, and what appeared 
impossible yesterday, happens!   

∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ 
 For Jews living in Leningrad during the height of the Cold 
War, life under Communism was nearly intolerable. Working long 
hours all week, a man could barely provide for a small family. But 
when  a  Jew  would  try  to  make  a  living,  he  was  up  against  even 
greater odds. 
 Torah-observant Jews lived in constant terror that their 
forbidden observance would be discovered. That was a direct ticket 
to Siberia. All of the pressure forced hundreds of thousands of Jews 
to stop keeping ַשָבת and abandon the תֹוָרה. But R’ Yitzchak Isaac 
Krasik would not succumb — not from the hunger, political pressure 
and certainly not from fear. He lived by his own set of rules. But one 
time his ingenuity got him in trouble. 
 On the first ַשָבת morning of his new job, he showed up to 
work with a fake bandage on his head in order to get excused from 
work for the day. The next ַשָבת he came in complaining of another 
ailment. For the first few ַשָבתֹות, his manager authorized his sick 
leave. Then he noticed the pattern. Every ַשָבת, R’ Krasik came in with 
another excuse. Each time another mysterious ailment prevented 
him  from  doing  any  physical  labor.  Finally  the  plant  manager 
informed him that he knew precisely what tricks he was up to. R’ 
Krasik quickly shifted gears. He pleaded with his boss and the man 
promised, at least for now, not to report the “crime.” After a few 
more weeks, however, he fired R’ Krasik from his job. 
 He was now faced with the daunting challenge of finding a 

job to help feed his family. But no one was willing to overlook the fact 
that he skipped work every ַשָבת. Weeks turned into months and the 
Krasik family was desperate for food. With ַסח  approaching, the פֶּ
home was completely bare. Not a morsel of food could be found.  
 As the eve of the 14th of ִניָסן was upon them, they were 
required to check their home for any possible ץ  The thought was .ָחמֵּ
ludicrous. ץ  in their barren home? How could he possibly check for ָחמֵּ
ץ  at a time like this when his entire family was starving? The ָחמֵּ
thought crossed R’ Krasik’s mind that perhaps this year there was no 
obligation for him to check for ץ  Perhaps the entire house was .ָחמֵּ
considered a ץ ִניִסים בֹו ָחמֵּ ין ַמכְּ אֵּ  could ָחֵמץ a place where no — ָמקֹום שֶּ
have possibly entered. His nephew, R’ Meir Dobrovsky, came over and 
they discussed the idea of not checking for ץ  since there was ָחמֵּ
obviously no food to be found. Nevertheless, the notion of skipping 
ץ ִדיַקת ָחמֵּ ץ entirely just did not seem right. We check for בְּ  because ָחמֵּ
that is what ה׳ wants from us and not necessarily because of what we 
might find. Although his hunger made it feel more like יֹום ִכפּור than 
ַסח  R' Yitzchak was determined to fulfill the requirement to search ,פֶּ
for ץ  .ָחמֵּ
 As night fell and the stars appeared, he began his solemn 
search. Going through the motions, he walked from room to room 
searching for ץ  Though weak from hunger, he kept at it. When he .ָחמֵּ
was almost finished, he stumbled across a large roll! He could hardly 
believe his eyes. Where had it come from. It couldn’t possibly have 
been there beforehand. But there it was before his very eyes.  
 He sat down upon concluding his ץ ִדיַקת ָחמֵּ  and, together בְּ
with his family, ate a very special עּוָדה ץ סְּ ִדיַקת ָחמֵּ  As they savored .בְּ
every morsel that entered their mouths, their joy knew no bounds. 
Together they had upheld a 3000-year-old tradition and now their 
efforts were being rewarded. 
 R' Yitzchak never forgot that lesson: A person must do what 
he  is  required  to  do,  and  help  will  come  from  the  most  unlikely  
of  places. 

Adapted from: One Shining Moment (with kind permission from ArtScroll) 

Halacha Corner

Dear Talmid, 
 A ְלִמיד  of R' Simcha Zissel תַּ
Broide ״ל צַּ  once related the following זַּ
episode: 
 “I got up at 7 o’clock and looked 
out my dormitory window. I saw the  רֺאׁש
 standing still on the pathway that ְיִׁשיָבה
led to the ְיִׁשיָבה. The רֺאׁש ְיִׁשיָבה waited a 
few minutes and then continued walking 
to the ְיִׁשיָבה building. I was surprised, 
and my surprise grew even greater when 
I saw the רֺאׁש ְיִׁשיָבה walking speedily 
towards the ית ִמְדָרׁש  .בֵּ
 “I thought to myself, ‘If he was 
so  weak  that  he  had  to  rest  awhile 
before he continued to walk, where did 
he suddenly find the energy to begin 
walking at such high speed?’ 

 “The riddle was solved when I 
noticed an old, tired man walking slowly 
along the path, leaning on a stick. Each 
step appeared to be a major effort for 
him. I understood everything at once. 
ינּו בֵּ  was always very careful not to hurt רַּ
anybody’s feelings — either directly or 
indirectly. This time, R' Simcha Zissel did 
not allow himself to pass ahead of the 
man, knowing that it would cause him 
anguish to see a man older than himself, 
walking swiftly on two healthy legs, 
whereas he was hobbling along on his 
worn-out, sick legs, leaning on a stick …  
 “That’s why ינּו בֵּ  did not want רַּ
to pass ahead of the man, in spite of the 
fact  that  he  was  so  particular  about 
being the first one to come to the  ית בֵּ

ִמְדָרׁש  Although standing still for long] .הַּ
periods of time would cause him acute 
pain,] he wouldn’t allow himself to cause 
anguish to anyone, even for that.”  
 My ְלִמיד  great people are ,תַּ
easily recognizable by the way in which 
they demonstrate their sensitivity to the 
feelings  of  other  people.   Can  you 
imagine how many fine people must 
have walked past the same old man that 
day,   without   ever   considering   his 
feelings? The proof of a great person is 
watching how he relates to, and thinks 
about, every individual! 
 

 ְיִהי ִזְכרֹו ָברּוְך!
 ֶרִבי Your                         ,ְבְיִדידּות

Story: Exquisite Middos — Prince of the Torah Knigdom (Feldheim) 
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בס״ד

Agudas Yisroel of America

Please be careful to handle this sheet in the proper manner as required ַעל ִּפי ַהָלָכה.                 Please do not read this publication during קדיש, קריאת התורה or חזרת הש״ץ.

… R’ Bender told over the story 
of R’ Berenbaum’s fasting at the 

dinner…I thought to myself:

R’ Shmuel’s fasting did not just 
have an effect on this one talmid…

Today, this person is a choshuve yungerman, 
I stood next to him at the levayah…

One year at a dinner for R’ 
Bender’s yeshiva, Darchei Torah.

The Rosh Yeshiva, R’ Shmuel was 
once dealing with a serious issue…

the menahel, R’ Trenk decided 
to make a nachas call…

…I remember, the 
venerable Rosh Yeshiva, 

R’ Shmuel would fast 
for the success of 

talmidim…

.. and this proves 
that this talmid is a bad 
person! We insist that 
he be thrown out of 

yeshiva.

I must be mekabel 
taanis at mincha 
for this bochur’s 

hatzlocha!

I’m really puzzled, I was 
ready to call down the parents 
of a problem talmid, but in the 

past few weeks, the boy started 
to improve in learning, davening 

and even his interaction with 
other boys…I wonder why?

He’s a great boy….
did anything happen 

recently?

If Rav Shmuel 
fasted for a talmid, 

then I can surely 
fast for my son!

Did you fast 40 
days before you came 
here? If not, then I’m 
not ready to throw 

him out!

כ“ח טבת  2008 - 1920  5768 - 5680

בֹוים ַזַצ״ל נְׁ רְׁ מּוֵאל בִּ ֵיה לֵײב was born in Knyszyn, Poland, to ר׳ שְׁ ל and ר׳ ַארְׁ יטְׁ  When he arrived in Baranovich .גִּ
to learn under ַמן ַזַצ״ל הי״ד ָחָנן ַוֶסרְׁ  clothing and ַשָבת he owned a treasure. His mother had sold her ,ר׳ ֶאלְׁ
shoes and bought him a צֹות ַהחֹוֶשן  After three years, he went to learn in Mir, Poland. At the onset of .קְׁ
WWII, the יָבה שִּ יָבה was forced to move to Vilna, Lithuania. Miraculously, the יְׁ שִּ  fled across Russia to יְׁ
Kobe, Japan, and then to Shanghai, China. After the war, the יָבה שִּ מּוֵאל .moved to the U.S יְׁ  married ר׳ שְׁ
the oldest daughter of the יָבה שִּ  Shortly after his marriage he .ַזַצ״ל R’ Avrohom Kalmanovitz ,רֺאש יְׁ
gave ַחבּורֹות to the older ים יָבה and he became the ,ָבחּורִּ שִּ  in 1960. In 1964, he was joined by his רֺאש יְׁ
brother-in-law ַרָגא ֺמֶשה יָבה and both led the ,ר׳ שְׁ שִּ  until their respective passing. During his last יְׁ
decade, he dedicated tremendous energy on distributing ָדָקה ֵני ּתֹוָרה to צְׁ ים ,בְׁ יִּ ים and ֲענִּ תֹומִּ ָרֵאל in יְׁ שְׁ  ֶאֶרץ יִּ
and America. His legendary ּתֹוָרה knowledge and ים ַחת ַהַחיִּ מְׁ  were surpassed only by his greatest שִּ

legacy — his uncompromising ָמָדה  .learning ּתֹוָרה and his great love for ַהתְׁ
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 לע״נ ר׳ ישראל בן אברהם ז"ל 
לע״נ הב׳ ישעיהו דוב ע״ה בן יבלחט״א יצחק צבי נ״י

ְבחּו     ְקָרא ַפְרֺעה ֶאל ֺמֶשה ּוְלַאֲהֺרן ַויֺאֶמר ְלכּו זִּ ָבָאֶרץ.  ַויֺאֶמר ֺמֶשה לֺא ָנכֹון …  ַויִּ
ן   ְסְקֻלנּו.…  ַלֲעׂשֹות כֵּ יֶהם ְולֺא  יִּ ינֵּ ם ְלעֵּ ְצַריִּ ְזַבח ֶאת ּתֹוֲעַבת מִּ ן נִּ הֵּ  

 and said, “Go and bring ַאֲהֺרן and ֺמֶשה called to ַפְרֺעה 
sacrifices to your G-d in the land.” ֺמֶשה said, “It is not proper to do so... 
for if we slaughter the god of Egypt in their sight, will they not stone 
us?” ( כב-ְשמֹות ח:כא ) 
 ,plagues ,ַמכֹות had already been afflicted with four ַפְרֺעה 
which left Egypt in ruins. He finally agreed to allow the Jewish People 
to offer their sacrifices to ה׳. There was, however, one stipulation — 
they must do it in Egypt. 
 .had a problem with slaughtering the Egyptian god ֺמֶשה 
Surely the Egyptians would not tolerate having their god slaughtered 
without offering some sort of resistance. We wonder if ֺמֶשה was 
serious in this remark.  
 The ר  ?actually afraid this might occur ֺמֶשה asks, was ֲחַתם סֹופֵּ
And if he was, why would ַפְרֺעה have suggested the idea? Obviously, 
the Egyptian nation had been brought to its knees. There was no fight 
left in them to protest against the Jewish nation slaughtering their god. 
 The ר  was not afraid of ֺמֶשה ,explains that indeed ֲחַתם סֹופֵּ
the Egyptians rising up against them. ֺמֶשה meant to say, however, that 
when the ים יִּ ְצרִּ  would observe the slaughtering of their god, they מִּ
would become so enraged that they would really want to kill the Jews. 

However, since the ים יִּ ְצרִּ  ,had already been devastated by plagues מִּ
they would not be able to harm ל ְׂשָראֵּ  This would make the .ְכַלל יִּ
frustration of the ים יִּ ְצרִּ  felt ֺמֶשה that much greater — something that מִּ
was improper. 
 It is not acceptable to cause another person any emotional 
pain. True, the ים יִּ ְצרִּ  deserved the most severe punishment for their מִּ
cruel treatment of the Jews. However, causing them emotional pain 
was unnecessary and inappropriate.  
 R' Avraham Pam, ַזַצ״ל, observes that this thought has much 
practical significance.  He cites one instance in which an individual 
accepts upon himself a difficult חּוְמָרה, stringency, which others might 
find  unnecessary  or  even  foolish.  Yet,  in  order  to  demonstrate  to 
others that he is correct in his observance of this stringency, he will go 
out of his way to perform it in front of precisely those people who 
disapprove of it. It is his way of saying, “I do not care about you, what 
you think, or what you do.” This type of foolish action only leads to 
resentment and strife. 
 How important it is to go out of our way to be sensitive to 
the needs and feelings of others! ינּו  was extremely sensitive to ֺמֶשה ַרבֵּ
the needs of Egyptians. Should we not be sensitive to the needs of our 
fellow Jew? 

Adapted from Peninim on the Torah (12) (with kind permission from Rabbi A.L. Scheinbaum) 

TorahThoughts

ינד ַזַצ״ל יסקִׂ ְמָחה ָמְרְדַכי זִׂ יסל) ר׳ שִׂ ְמָחה זִׂ ר׳  Broide), son of ר׳ שִׂ
ָיהּו ַאְבָרָהם ְזקִׂ ם was born in ,טֹוָבא רֵײזל and חִׂ  In his .ְירּוָשַליִׂ
early years, he learned in ים ר׳ ָמְרְדַכי  under ַתְלמּוד תֹוָרה ֵעץ ַחיִׂ

ין ַזַצ״ל ד ֶלוִׂ ְצָוה At the age of .ָדוִׂ יַבת ֶחְברֹון he went to learn in ,ַבר מִׂ  where ,ְישִׂ
he spent his next 75 years. In 1941, he married ְרָים ע״ה  the ,גֹוְלָדא מִׂ
daughter of R' Moshe Finkel ַזַצ״ל, the יָבה ר׳  .ֶחְברֹון of Slabodka and רֺאש ְישִׂ
ְמָחה ים began delivering שִׂ עּורִׂ יְבָתא in 1945, and was appointed שִׂ  in רֺאש ְמתִׂ
1951. In 1961, he became יָבה ְמָחה .רֺאש ְישִׂ  מֹוֶעֶצת ְגדֹוֵלי ַהתֹוָרה was on the ר׳ שִׂ
in ְשָרֵאל ַדַעת  and practical ָחְכָמה ,and was recognized for his sensitivity ֶאֶרץ יִׂ
ים His .תֹוָרה ים include ְסָפרִׂ יאּורִׂ ים ,ֵחֶלק בִׂ  and ,ָחֵבר ַמֲאָמֵרי ַהתֹוָרה ,ֵחֶלק ַמֲאָמרִׂ
    .among others ,ָש״ם ֶדֶרְך

 ט״ז ניסן
5672 — 5760 
1912 — 2000 

In all the hundreds of מֹות  and letters that ַהְסכָּ
א ַזַצ״ל יסל ּברֹוידָּ ה זִׂ ְמחָּ  ever wrote, he ר׳ שִׂ
never once referred to a יד  by the title ַתְלמִׂ
י ידִׂ יסל .my disciple ,ַתְלמִׂ ה זִׂ ְמחָּ  had the ר׳ שִׂ
same approach as א ֵאיֶגר ַזַצ״ל יבָּ  ,ר׳ ֲעקִׂ
who reasoned, “Who knows who learned 
more from whom?” Once, during a עּור  שִׂ
on ין יטִׂ יד a ,גִׂ  asked a question from a ַתְלמִׂ
ְשנָּה ה in מִׂ יסל After .ַחלָּ ה זִׂ ְמחָּ  absorbed ר׳ שִׂ
the depth of the יד  s question, he stopped’ַתְלמִׂ
the עּור יסל The next day .שִׂ ה זִׂ ְמחָּ  used an entirely ר׳ שִׂ
different approach to explain the ֻסְגיָּה. 

ב‘ חשון   1895-1964   5665-5724

The Rebbe takes down a matzah wrapped in a towel.

Back on the other side of town, the 
Seret-Vizhnitzer Rebbe carefully 
took out one Matzah for himself, 
and then handed the other two to his 

son.

The son is incredulous and asks 
his father for an explanation:

”...I therefore insisted on taking three matzos so that once the Skulener 
Rebbe gave all his Matzos away, he would still have two Matzos left - one 

for his own family, and the other for his son’s family.”

The hallmark of these Gedolei Yisroel was their Bein adam lachaveiro and 
ahavas Yisroel. They both survived the war, and each in his own unique style 

built from the ashes a vibrant and thriving chassidus that is especially known 
to emulate these traits.

During the difficult years before WWII, the Skulener Rebbe was able to procure some flour and 
erected a small Matzah Bakery. He provided one Matzah per family to the thousands of families in 

Chernowitz. The Seret-Vizhnitzer rebbe had insisted on receiving three Matzos. On Erev Pesach a chossid 
came to the Skulener Rebbe begging for a matzah.

You just don’t know the Skulener Rebbe 
and his son. I know they have such Ahavas 

Yisroel that they gave away their last Matzah. 
They don’t have any matzah for their seder... 

hurry to the Rebbe’s home!

Here, take this 
matzah, but please do 
not tell anyone. Chag 

Kasher V’sameach!

Thank you, Rebbe! May 
the mitzvah of matzah be a 

shmira for the Rebbe in these 
difficult times!

My son let me 
give away his matzah; 
now I’m giving away 

mine!

Where is the 
Rebbe’s matzah? I 

looked all over and 
cannot find it.

You are right for 
asking! I am working on my 

preparation for erev pesach and 
will answer later...

Maybe my son 
and I will eat with my 

Gabbai’s family.

Hurry back to 
the Skulener Rebbe 

and return these two 
Matzos!...

I never 
questioned my 

father… now I see 
his foresight and 

gadlus!
What Chochma and ahavas 

Yisroel! Send your father the 
best of regards, and a Chag 

Kasher V’Sameach!

Here are the other 
two Matzos I received 

earlier.

R’ Baruch Hager, Admor of Seret-Vizhnitz, was born in Vizhnitz. He was the fourth son 
of R’ Israel. His father called him the “wise one.” He received semichah from R’ Meir 
Arak and others. From 1923, he was a Rov first in Erzecse-Batvaros, Kutzman, and 
then in Seret, where he established a yeshivah. Together with his father they visited 
Eretz Yisroel in 1935. He became rebbe in 1936. He was transported to Transnistria, 
where he spent close to three years in hiding. His brother Eliezer rescued him and 
took him to Czernowitz and Braszov. In 1947 he arrived in Haifa, where he established 
the chassidic settlement of Ramat Vishnitz. He was active in the Aguda and Chinuch 

Atzmai and was a member of Moetzes Gedolei HaTorah.
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פסח: יום א: שמות יב:כא-נא הפטרה: ויאמר יהושע...)יהושע ג:ה-ז, ה:ב-ו:א,ו:כז(     תפילת טל

יום ב: ויקרא כב:כו-כג:מד הפטרה: וישלח המלך... )מלכים ב כג:א-ט, כא-כה(     הלל שלם ב ימים ראשונים

מפטיר ב׳ ימים ראשונים: במדבר כח:טז-כה   דף יומי: בכורות ג׳, ד׳

חג כשר ושמח!

Special learning programs are planned in various locations on חול המועד (Monday — Thursday , April 22-25). For time/location nearest you, 

please call your local Pirchei branch coordinator or contact the National Agudah office at 212 797 9000 ext 272.
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Shabbos: Ta’am HaChaim

Pesach 5779 

Shevii Shel Pesach: 

Transcending Our Limitations 

Introduction 

In addition to the festival of Pesach, 

there is a day referred to as “Shevii Shel 

Pesach,” the seventh day of Pesach. 

Although the festival of Pesach is one 

long eight-day holiday, the seventh day 

of Pesach bears its own uniqueness. 

What is so special about the seventh day 

of Pesach? Rashi quotes the Medrash 

that states that the Jewish People were 

liberated from Egypt on the fifteenth of 

Nissan, which is the first day of Pesach, 

and on the twenty-first of Nissan, which 

was the seventh day of Pesach, the 

Egyptians drowned in the Red Sea and 

the Jewish People sang the Shirah to 

HaShem. On the eve of the fifteenth of 

Nissan, we celebrate our freedom from 

Egypt by conducting a Seder, and in the 

Diaspora, we conduct a Seder on the 

second night of Pesach. Yet, the Jewish 

People were not truly free from the 

clutches of the Egyptians until the 

seventh day of Pesach, when Pharaoh 

and his armies were drowned in the Red 

Sea (There is an opinion in the Medrash, 

Pirkei D’Rabbi Eliezer §43 that states 

that Pharaoh himself did not drown). 

One must wonder, then, why we 

celebrate our freedom on the fifteenth of 

Nissan and not on the twenty-first of 

Nissan, which is the seventh day of 

Pesach?  

Frogs, Locusts and Seor 

I would like to suggest a novel approach 

to answer this question. It is interesting 

to note that regarding two of the plagues 

that HaShem sent against the Egyptians, 

the Torah uses the word gevul, 

boundary. Regarding the plague of 

tzifardeia, frogs, it is said (Shemos 7:27) 

viim maein atah lishaleiach hinei anochi 

nogeif es kol givulecha batzfardiim, but 

if you refuse to send out, behold I shall 

strike your entire boundary with frogs. It 

is also said regarding the plague of 

arbeh, locusts (Ibid 10:4) ki im maein 

atah lishaleiach es ami hinini maivi 

machar arbeh bigvulecho, for if you 

refuse to send forth My people, behold, 

tomorrow I shall bring a locust-swarm 

into your border. I have wondered for 

years why specifically by these two 

plagues does the Torah use the word 

gevul, boundary. It is fascinating to note 

that regarding the prohibition of keeping 

or eating Chametz, leavened bread, on 

Pesach, it is said (Ibid 13:7) matzos 

yeacheil es shivas hayamim vilo yeiraeh 

lecho seor bichol givulecha, matzos shall 

be eaten throughout the seven-day 

period; no chametz may be seen in your 

possession, nor may leaven be seen in 

your possession in all your borders. 
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Thus, we see that a recurring theme of 

the redemption is the idea of borders and 

boundaries. What is the association of 

borders with chametz? We have 

previously mentioned that Rabbi 

Ephraim Wachsman, Shlita said that 

Pesach is all about rising above our 

limitations. Based on this premise, we 

can understand why the Torah states that 

one should not find seor in all your 

borders. Chametz symbolizes stagnation, 

i.e. one who remains within his 

limitations (Although chametz is bread 

that has risen and appears to be limitless, 

we know that chametz reflects 

arrogance, and an arrogant person is 

truly limited. One who is arrogant only 

sees himself and cannot see the merits 

and value of others). The Torah prohibits 

one to remain within his borders on 

Pesach. The plagues of frogs and locusts 

represented a swarm, which in essence 

were a symbol of transcending 

limitations. These two plagues were 

specific lessons for the Jewish People, 

which culminated with the prohibition of 

seor within their borders.  

The Plagues and the Prohibition of 

Seor Allowed us to Transcend Our 

Limitations 

Let us now turn to Shevii Shel Pesach, 

when the Jewish People experienced true 

freedom from their Egyptian masters. 

The Medrash (Mechilta Yisro 3) states 

that the reason why HaShem 

orchestrated the Splitting of the Sea was 

so that the Jewish People should cry out 

to Him again, just as they had done in 

Egypt, and in this manner they would 

always remember that only HaShem can 

save them from their difficulties. 

Perhaps there is an additional dimension 

to the Splitting of the Sea. We are taught 

(Tosfos Arachin 15a s.v. kisheim) that 

there was no real need for the Jewish 

People to cross the Red Sea. Rather, 

HaShem sought to punish the Egyptians 

so He had the Jewish People walk 

through dry land and then He drowned 

the Egyptians. The Medrash (Mechilta 

Bashalach) states that the Jewish People 

felt trapped, as on one side were the 

pursuing Egyptians and on the other side 

they were faced by the raging sea. Based 

on the explanation we gave earlier, we 

can now better understand why the 

Jewish People were placed in such a 

predicament. The Jewish People were 

presented with a situation where the only 

option was to transcend their limitations. 

This was accomplished by Nachshon 

ben Aminadav from the tribe of 

Yehudah walking straight into the raging 

sea, and by the Jewish People praying to 

HaShem, their only Salvation. Thus, 

while we only attained true freedom on 

the seventh day of Pesach, the concept of 

transcending our limitations was already 

incorporated during the plagues and with 

the prohibition of not eating any chametz 

or seor for the entire seven days of 

Pesach.  

The Jewish People Already 

Experienced Freedom in the Month of 

Tishrei 

With this idea in mind we can 

understand a peculiar statement in the 

Gemara. The Gemara (Rosh HaShanah 
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11a) states that the enslavement of the 

Jewish People ceased in the month of 

Tishrei. One must wonder, then, what 

the Jewish People were doing for a half a 

year while the Egyptians were being 

afflicted with plagues. I believe the 

answer to this question is a profound 

lesson in our service of HaShem. Even if 

one has not yet experienced true 

liberation from a difficult situation that 

he finds himself in, he must know that 

by merely attempting to transcend his 

limitations, he is already deemed to be a 

free person.  

The Shabbos Connection 

The Baal HaTurim (Shemos 10:14) 

quotes the Zohar that states that the 

locust rested on Shabbos. Perhaps this 

teaches us that when one expends the 

effort during the week to transcend his 

limitations and achieve his true potential, 

he will be rewarded with the true rest 

that is reflected in the Holy Day of 

Shabbos. HaShem should grant us this 

Shevii Shel Pesach that we move past 

anything that is inhibiting us from 

serving Him properly, and we should 

merit the Ultimate Redemption, with the 

downfall of all our enemies, speedily, on 

our days. 

Shabbos in the Zemiros 

Shimru Shabsosai 

The composer of this zemer is Shlomo, a 

name formed by the acrostic of the first 

four stanzas. Nothing definite is known 

about him, although some speculate that 

he was the famous Shlomo ben Yehudah 

ibn Gabriol. The zemer concentrates on 

the requirement to honor the Shabbos 

with culinary delights and closes with 

the assurance that the observance of the 

Shabbos will herald the final 

Redemption.  

יו בִׁ  זִׁ ם מִׁ ְעתֶּ יְנקּו ּוְשבַׁ ן תִׁ עַׁ י, ְלמַׁ ְבתֹותַׁ ְמרּו שַׁ י, שִׁ ְרכֹותַׁ

ם י ָבאתֶּ ְמנּוָחה כִׁ ל הַׁ  safeguard My ,אֶּ

Shabbasos so that you may be nourished 

and sated. From the glow of My 

blessings when you arrive at the day of 

contentment. In the Shabbos Shemone 

Esrei we recite the words ָך ּטּובֶּ ְבֵענּו מִׁ  ,שַׁ

satisfy us from Your good. HaShem is 

ready to bestow upon His Beloved 

Children all the good that he has, if we 

only observe the Shabbos properly. This 

is also the interpretation of the Gemara 

(Shabbos 118b) that states that if the 

Jewish People were only to observe two 

Shabbasos properly, we would merit the 

Ultimate Redemption. Two Shabbasos 

all it takes to merit all the good in the 

world. Let us hope that this Shabbos 

which is also Pesach, and Pesach is also 

called Shabbos, should herald in the 

final redemption.  

Pesach Stories 

Symbolism Over Substance 

A Jewish intellectual in post-war 

England approached Rabbi Yechezkel 

Abramsky, who headed the London Beth 

Din, with a cynical question: “In 

reviewing our Hagadah service,” he 

sniped, “I was shocked at the insertion 

of, ‘Who Knows One’, a childish 

nursery rhyme, at the end. Why would 
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the sages put a silly rhyme – ‘One is 

Hashem, two are the Tablets, three are 

the fathers,’ and so on, at the end of the 

solemn, intellectual Seder night service? 

It is very unbecoming!” 

Rabbi Abramsky was not shaken. “If 

you really want to understand the depth 

of that song, then you must travel north 

to the town of Gateshead. There you will 

find a saintly Jew, Reb Elya Lopian. I 

want you to discuss the meaning of 

every aspect of life with him. Ask him 

what are the meaning of the sea and fish, 

ask him what is the meaning of the sun 

and the moon. Then ask him what is the 

meaning of one, of six, of eleven and so 

on.” 

The philosopher was very intrigued. He 

traveled to Gateshead and located the 

Yeshiva at which Reb Elya served as the 

Mashgiach (spiritual advisor). He was 

led into the room where a saintly looking 

man greeted him warmly. 

“Rabbi, I have many questions,” the 

skeptical philosopher began. “What is 

the meaning of life?” “What is the 

essence of the stars?” 

Rabbi Lopian dealt with each question 

with patience, depth, and a remarkable 

clarity. Then the man threw out the 

baited question. “What is the meaning of 

the number one?” 

Rabbi Lopian’s face brightened, his eyes 

widened, and a broad smile spread 

across his face. “The meaning of one?” 

he repeated. “You would like to know 

the meaning of one? One is Hashem in 

the heaven and the earth!” 

The man was shocked. “What about the 

depth of the numeral five?” 

“Five?” repeated the sage. Why five has 

tremendous symbolism! It represents the 

foundation of Judaism – the Five Books 

of Moses!” The rabbi then went on to 

explain the mystical connotations that 

are represented by the number five, and 

exactly how each Book of the Torah 

symbolizes a component of the sum. 

The man left with a new approach and 

attitude toward the most simple of our 

rituals. (www.Torah.org)  

When I Left Egypt 

Experiencing the miracle of the splitting 

of the Red Sea. 

by Zahava Eichorn 
Faceb oo k 129TwitterEmailMore27 

Zahava is a 10th grader in Monsey, NY. 

She also happens to be a granddaughter 

of Rabbi Yaakov Salomon. 

I gasp. The stinging blow takes my 

breath away. The whip comes down yet 

again, and I cry out, hold up my hand, in 

a futile attempt to stop the whip. In 

return, a gash opens up on my palm, 

blood seeping out. Tears spring to my 

eyes, but I try to hold it in, be strong. 

How much longer will my nation suffer 

in slavery under the Egyptians? But what 

I don’t know is that the salvation is right 

around the corner, and that in just a short 

while the entire universe will know His 

http://www.torah.org/
http://www.aish.com/authors/417932173.html
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name. Because the Almighty will 

redeem His nation from 200 years of 

slavery and split the sea. 

We’re trapped. We’re surrounded. We’re 

scared. I see the fear in my husband’s 

eyes. I hear it the soft whimper that 

barely escapes my child’s lips as she 

clutches my palm ever so tightly. I feel it 

pooling inside me like an iron grip 

clawing at my soul. Our captors are back 

to torment us, quickly advancing toward 

us. But there’s nowhere to run. 

Ahead lies a vast sea, stretched across 

the land, daring us to jump in. Tall trees 

loom over us on either side, and wild 

animals slowly emerge from the 

unknown. But I shudder when I glance 

behind us. Large, ornate chariots clatter 

and jostle on the uneven ground. The 

tortured horses kick up dust with their 

hooves, sweat streaking their worn faces. 

But up in the carriages are the Egyptian 

masters with their malicious thoughts 

and twisted hearts. 

 

Amidst my fear and pain, I have 

forgotten something: God will never 

forsake us. 

The sight opens up a chamber in my 

soul, one I’d never thought I’d have to 

revisit, and the painful memories come 

flooding back. The memories of those 

years in slavery, torturous backbreaking 

labor, when you are never sure if you 

will live to see the next sunrise. Tears 

threaten to spill and a few salty drops 

manage to leak out of my eyes, tracing a 

bitter path down my face. My eyes drift 

up to the heavens, and looking at the 

bright azure sky, I realize amidst my fear 

and pain, I have forgotten something: 

God will never forsake us. 

He’s gone in. I think his name is 

Nachshon. I share a look with my 

husband, and I know we’re thinking the 

same thing. What is he doing?He’s 

going to drown! 

But then I realize. He has faith. This 

time the look shared with my husband is 

one of admiration for the brave soul who 

has heeded God’s call and has waded 

into the Red Sea. His pure faith and trust 

in God is crystal clear. But the water is 

up to his chin now, and I watch, my 

heart pounding. At that moment, when it 

seems all is lost, God decides to reveal 

His hand to every being in the world. 

I know this is a tale that will be told over 

in the years to come to sweet children at 

bedtime, adults celebrating the holiday, 

and Rabbis as they debate the topic. It’s 

The Splitting of the Sea. My breath 

catches as I watch a pure miracle 

unfolding before my very eyes, etching 

itself into the history of the universe. 

The sapphire blue waves tumble and roll 

over each other, and in an instant, as if 

an invisible hand swiped across the 
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ocean, the sea is transformed. The 

sparkling waters of the Red Sea stand 

frozen in two looming crystal walls. The 

walls of water are the guests, waiting on 

either side of the aisle for the bride, the 

Children of Israel to walk down it. Fear, 

sorrow, and disbelief melt into hope, 

jubilance, and joy as my nation 

celebrates the miracle, basking in the 

love and warmth of God’s glory. With 

tears of happiness streaming down our 

faces, we step forward into a bright and 

promising new future. 

 

Fear, sorrow, and disbelief melt into 

hope, jubilance, and joy as my nation 

celebrates the miracle, basking in 

God’s love. 

Melodious tunes waft into the air and 

everyone partakes in the singing and 

dancing, praising and thanking God for 

this miraculous wonder. The pure joy 

and ecstasy resonating in my ears uplifts 

my soul, like a crying infant taken from 

its cradle into warm and loving arms. 

I’m enveloped in the warmth of God’s 

presence. The throngs of people, just 

freed from slavery, are now joined 

together in unity, proud to be a part of 

the Chosen Nation. 

I glance down at my child and a smile 

breaks out on my face as I watch her 

take in the majestic view. The sparkling 

waters are like shards of glass glistening 

in the sunlight. The area of dry land is 

divided into 12 paths, one for each tribe. 

Separating each path is a thin, 

transparent wall of cobalt blue water. I 

feel a sense of security that I’m able to 

see the rest of my nation celebrating 

alongside me. 

I feel a tug at my hand and my child 

pulls me over to one of the beautiful 

crystal walls. She flashes me a soft smile 

and leans forward to suck at the wall. 

Her face glows and her eyes shine as she 

sips the sweet juice from the wall. The 

sand beneath our feet is soft and warm, 

comfortable and with no trace of mud. 

I glance behind and watch in awe as the 

crystal walls of water come crashing 

down, pounding the earth with such a 

force. The water destroys and drowns 

every Egyptian, carriage, horse, and 

weapon in its wake. I’m mesmerized, at 

a loss for words, as I see all the pure 

miracles that God performed, all for the 

sake of his beloved nation. 

The splitting of the sea. How can I ever 

forget it? The fear of being trapped, the 

hope of being saved and the elation of 

experiencing the miracle. It’s all a gift. I 

will try my hardest to instill that in my 

child and to make sure she never forgets 

that day. Not only the actual miracle, but 

the love that was behind it all. Because if 

not for His tremendous love for us, we 
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too could have been swept into the 

mighty depths of the ocean. 

It’s all a gift. Not only the open miracles, 

but the ones that we don’t notice, the 

ones that are hiding. We just have to 

take the time to look for them. 

(www.aish.com)  

 

Shabbos in Halacha  

 Smoothing – ממרח

1. To What Does this Prohibition 

Apply? 

 

A. Non-Foods 

 

Ointments are generally subject to the 

prohibition of smoothing; one is 

prohibited to spread a salve, ointment or 

cream over any area of the body, or to 

spread them on a cloth which will be 

applied to the body [This applies often in 

diapering a baby. One is prohibited to 

spread any ointment (i.e. Desitin) over 

the diaper area; however, one may dab 

the ointment on several spots and cover 

it with the diaper, allowing the ointment 

to spread by itself. 

 

There are many more details to this 

halacha (i.e. severe diaper rash, wounds, 

re-applying a bandage that fell off) that 

are beyond the scope of this discussion., 

We have mentioned the basic halacha 

because of the frequency with which it 

occurs.  
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Bereishis 15:13,14 

ויאמר לאברהם ידע “

תדע כי גר יהיה זרעך 

בארץ לא להם ועבדום וענו אתם ארבע 

מאות שנה. וגם את הגוי אשר יעבדו דן 

 ”אנכי, ואחרי כן יצאו ברכוש גדול.

“Hakodosh Boruch Hu said to 

Avrohom: Know with certainty 

that your offspring shall be 

aliens in a land not their own, 

and they will serve them, and 

they will oppress them for four 

hundred years. And also know 

that the nation that they will 

serve, I shall judge, and 

afterwards they will leave with 

great wealth.”  In Parshas Bo, 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu tells 

Moshe Rabbeinu to tell Klal 

Yisroel to ask the Mitzriyim for 

vessels of gold and silver. Rashi 

brings down the Gemara in 

Brochos 9b – that Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu asked Klal Yisroel to 

request the gold and silver 

vessels so that the Tzaddik 

Avrohom should not say that 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu fulfilled 

His words that Klal Yisroel 

would be enslaved and 

oppressed, but He was not 

Mekayeim His word that they 

would leave with great wealth.  

First, we need to understand 

why it is important for Klal 

Yisroel to leave Mitzrayim with 

 great wealth? One ,רכוש גדול

would think that it was 

important was that Klal Yisroel 

would receive the Torah – and 

the focus should not be on 

physical wealth. Additionally, 

the words of Rashi are 

perplexing.  Why does it say that 

the Tzaddik Avrohom should not 

say that Hashem did not fulfill 

His word of Klal Yisroel leaving 

with great wealth? It almost 

seems as if the reason that Klal 

Yisroel needed to leave with 

great wealth was because He 

might be called out on it – and 

asked about it – but if not for 

that, perhaps Hakodosh Boruch 

Hu would not have kept His 

word.  Obviously, this is not 

correct, and Hakodosh Boruch 

Hu always keeps His word.  Why 

doesn’t it just say that Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu told them to request 

gold and silver vessels so that 

His word would be fulfilled that 

they would leave with great 

wealth? The following Divrei 

Torah will expound on this topic, 

and support the P’shat offered in 

the closing paragraph. 

 Pesach – קהלת יעקב 

Drasha 7 – Shemos 12:37,38 

ויסעו בני ישראל מרעמסס סכתה, “

כשש מאות אלף רגלי הגברים לבד 

מטף. וגם ערב רב עלה אתם, וצאן 

 The B’nei“ – ”ובקר מקנה כבד מאד

Yisroel journeyed from Ram’ses 

to Succos, about six hundred 

thousand men on foot, aside from 

children.  Also, the Eirav Rav 

went up with them, and flock 

and cattle, very much livestock.”  

The Torah tells us that Tzon and 

Bakar left Mitzrayim – and there 

were a lot of them.  Where did 

Klal Yisroel get all of this 

livestock?  Hakodosh Boruch Hu 

told Klal Yisroel to ask for gold 

and silver vessels from the 

Mitzriyim, but not livestock.  If 

we will assume the livestock was 

Klal Yisroel’s own livestock, then 

what is the Chiddush in telling 

us that they took their livestock 

with them?  The Torah already 

told us that Paroah told Klal 

Yisroel, “ גם צאנכם גם בקרכם קחו

 that they should – ”כאשר דברתם

leave with their livestock.  Why 

would the Torah need to repeat 

that they left with it? If you want 

to say that this livestock was 

from what Paroah gave to them 

to bring as Korbonos, as the 

Posuk says in 10:25 “ גם אתה תתן

ועולותבידינו זבחים  ” – yes, Paroah 

may have given them livestock, 

but not as the Posuk states here, 

 which is a Loshon – ”כבד מאד“

that there was really a lot of 

livestock – whereas Moshe just 

requested some livestock in order 

to bring some Korbonos.   

 Iyov – 23:9 – במדבר רבה 

מלפנו מבהמות ארץ ומעוף “ 35:11

 Who teaches us“ – ”השמים יחכמנו

through the animals of the land, 

and makes us wise through the 

birds of the sky.”  Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu says to learn from the 

bull of Eliyahu at Har Hakarmel, 

who did not want to be taken for 

Avodah Zarah.  Eliyahu 

challenged the Baal worshippers 

for both to bring an animal as a 

Korbon, and then they would see 

whose G-d was real.  They were 

to place their respective animal 

on wood, and not apply a fire.  

Each would call out to their god 

to bring a fire.  Two identical 

bulls were chosen and lots were 

cast to see which one would go to 

Hashem (Eliyahu), and which 

one would go to the Baal, the 

Avodah Zara.  The one chosen for 

Eliyahu immediately followed 
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him, while the one chosen for the 

Baal would not move.  As much 

as they tried, the animal would 

not move.  Eliyahu told the bull 

to go with them.  The bull said it 

did not want to go to be a portion 

of the Baal and anger his 

Creator.  Eliyahu told the bull 

that just as the bull he had taken 

was going to make a Kiddush 

Hashem, so too, the bull that 

would go with the Baal, and a 

fire would not come, would also 

sanctify the Name of Hashem.  

After hearing that, the bull went 

with them.  The birds as well, 

the ravens, were chosen to bring 

Eliyahu food, but they did not 

want to enter the house of the 

evil Achav.  We see from here 

that there are times that animals 

have great intellect.   

 This is what happened 

with the livestock when Klal 

Yisroel were leaving Mitzrayim.  

The Posuk says, “ ישראל לא ולכל בני 

 the dogs did not – ”יחרץ כלב לשונם

bark that night – they had the 

choice to do so but chose not to, 

and were thus rewarded for it.  

 The Eirav – ”וגם ערב רב עלה אתם“

Rav had intelligence and chose to 

follow Klal Yisroel, and the 

Posuk continues, “ צאן ובקר מקנה ו

 so too, the livestock – ”כבד מאד

had intellect and followed Klal 

Yisroel.  The Torah doesn’t state 

that Klal Yisroel took the 

livestock when they left in the 

previous Posuk, rather it says it 

here in the same Posuk as the 

Eirav Rav to teach us that they 

left Mitzrayim just as the Eirav 

Rav, of their own volition.  

Hakodosh Boruch Hu told 

Avrohom Avinu, “ וגם את הגוי אשר

יעבדו דן אנכי, ואחרי כן יצאו ברכוש 

 that the Mitzriyim were ”גדול

going to be judged, and then Klal 

Yisroel would leave with great 

wealth.  Makkas Bechoros is the 

judgment that the Posuk is 

referring to.  Klal Yisroel 

requested the vessels of gold and 

silver before the Makkas 

Bechoros.  This tells us that the 

vessels of gold and silver were 

not the Rechush Gadol, for that 

they received even before 

Makkas Bechoros.  The Rechush 

Gadol was the livestock of the 

Mitzriyim, which followed Klal 

Yisroel of their own will, after 

they left Mitzrayim.  That is why 

the Posuk says, “ ואחרי כן יצאו

 meaning that after – ”ברכוש גדול

Klal Yisroel left, they would 

receive the Rechush Gadol, 

which would come in the form of 

the animals that followed Klal 

Yisroel.  This is as the Gemara in 

Chulin 84b says that צאן are 

called, “עשתרות” – because 

רות"ש"שמע  - they make their 

owners wealthy.  We learned this 

concept already from Yaakov 

Avinu, where the Torah tells us 

that he became wealthy from his 

livestock.   

ועתה שלח העז “ – 9:19 שמות 

 And now send, gather“ – ”את מקנך

in your livestock” – The Makkah 

of Barad was coming and Moshe 

Rabbeinu told Paroah to send 

messengers to all of his people so 

all should know to bring the 

livestock indoors, so that they 

should not get killed during this 

Makkah.  Why did Moshe 

Rabbeinu give them this advice, 

prior to the Makkah?  Based on 

what we are saying that the 

Rechush Gadol was the Tzon and 

Bakar, there is no question here.  

Hakodosh Boruch Hu wanted 

Klal Yisroel to leave Mitzrayim 

with Rechush Gadol – the 

livestock.  If the livestock were to 

be killed during the Makkah of 

Barad, then there would not 

have been any to leave 

Mitzrayim with Klal Yisroel.  

Thus, there was this warning to 

the Mitzriyim, so that the 

livestock could be saved, and 

would ultimately leave 

Mitzrayim with Klal Yisroel.  

אין נא “ – 9 – מסכת ברכות 

שה... כדי שלא יאמרו אותו אלא בק

 Hakodosh Boruch Hu -”צדיק

asked Klal Yisroel to please 

request vessels of gold and silver 

in Mitzrayim so that Avrohom 

Avinu should not say that 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu did not 

fulfill His word of Klal Yisroel 

leaving Mitzrayim with Rechush 

Gadol.  It almost seems as if the 

reason given in the Gemara that 

Klal Yisroel needed to leave with 

great wealth was because He 

might be called out on it – and 

asked about it – but if not for 

that, perhaps Hakodosh Boruch 

Hu would not have kept His 

word.  Obviously, this is not 

correct, and Hakodosh Boruch 

Hu always keeps His word.  Why 

doesn’t it just say that Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu told them to request 

gold and silver vessels so that 

His word would be fulfilled that 
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they would leave with great 

wealth? Hakodosh Boruch Hu 

was going to fulfill His word 

when Klal Yisroel left 

Mitzrayim, as Hakodosh Boruch 

Hu said through the Tzon and 

Bakar. However, perhaps when 

Klal Yisroel were at first leaving 

Mitzrayim, and the livestock 

were not yet with them, there 

could have been a question as to 

what happened to the Rechush 

Gadol that Hakodosh Boruch Hu 

promised.  Thus, Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu requested of Klal 

Yisroel to please ask for vessels 

of gold and silver, so that there 

would not be a question even for 

a moment if Hashem kept His 

word or not. 

ויאמר “ Shemos 11:4 – רש"י 

משה כה אמר ד', כחצות הלילה אני 

 And Moshe“ - ”יוצא בתוך מצרים

said, ‘So said Hashem – At 

midnight I shall go out in the 

midst of Mitzrayim’.”  “כחצות” –

 At approximately – כמו בחצי הלילה

midnight.   Hakodosh Boruch Hu 

was going to perform Makas 

Bechoros at exactly midnight.  

However, Moshe feared that the 

astrologers of Mitzrayim would 

err in their calculation as to the 

exact moment of midnight.  This 

could potentially cause them to 

say that Moshe lied.  Therefore, 

Moshe said, approximately 

midnight, so that the Mitzriyim 

should not think that he was 

wrong. 

 Shemos – מעין בית השואבה 

וברוח אפך נערמו מים נצבי כמו “ 15:8

 – ”נד נזלים קפאו תהומות בלב ים

“With the breath of Your nostrils 

the waters piled up; like a wall 

stood the running water.” Rashi 

says on the words, “נערמו מים” – 

that Targum Onkelos renders 

the word, “נערמו” as an 

expression of cleverness – as if to 

say that the waters were clever 

to get the Mitzriyim to enter the 

waters, and then they drowned 

them.  The Medrash says 

something similar: that clever 

wisdom entered the water, and 

they sang Shira.  The Mechilta 

says, that the waters were wise 

and fought the Mitzriyim.  

According to all of these 

P’shatim, they all seem to say 

that the water had intellect.  

This is truly a wonder – for does 

water have intellect?  Bereishis 

 Rashi says – ”ויגברו המים“ 7:18

that the water strengthened 

itself  - by itself – once again 

seeming to demonstrate that the 

water has choice as to what it 

does and does not do.  The Posuk 

says, “ ולכל בני ישראל לא יחרץ כלב

 the dogs did not bark – ”לשונם

that night – and they were 

rewarded for it.  It must be that 

they had choice – for if they 

didn’t, they would not receive 

reward.  Chananya, Misha’el, 

and Azaryah learned from the 

frogs to make a Kiddush 

Hashem, for they jumped into 

the ovens – and if the frogs can 

make a Kiddush Hashem, then 

certainly they should.  If the 

frogs did not have any choice, 

then it wouldn’t have been a 

Kiddush Hashem.  There are 

more scenarios where animals 

and inanimate objects appeared 

to have choice, and there is one 

common denominator by all of 

them – and that is that they 

were moments of miracles taking 

place in the world, and at the 

time a miracle occurs, there is a 

Gilui Shechina, a revelation of 

the Shechina, which causes all of 

the Creation to have free will.  

The rock which brought forth the 

water in the Midbar and the 

donkey which spoke to Bilam are 

more examples of this.  During 

the days of creation, Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu created a world 

where all had Bechirah, free will.  

The source for this is the Gemara 

in Rosh Hashana 11a – “ א"ר יהושע

בן לוי, כל מעשה בראשית בקומתן נבראו 

 Rebbe“ – ”לדעתן לצביונן נבראו

Yehoshua Ben Levi said: All the 

acts of Creation were created 

with their full stature, 

immediately fit to bear fruit; 

they were created with their full 

mental capacities, they were 

created with their full form.”  

Rashi explains there that all of 

the creations were asked and 

agreed to be created.  We see 

from here that there was some 

sort of Bechirah in all that 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu created.  

We say in Shachris of Shabbos, 

 all was – ”יצרם בדעת בבינה ובהשכל“

created with Da’as.  The sun and 

the moon had a fight, and the 

actual trees were to have the 

same taste of the fruit of the 

trees, but they chose not to do so, 

as well as the incident with the 

Nachash.  Again, all examples 

where it appears that all had 

Bechirah.  After Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu completed the seven 

days of Creation, He put into the 

world a cycle that we call, “Teva” 
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– “nature”.  Teva precludes 

animals and all other objects in 

the world from having Bechirah, 

except for human beings.  

However, at a moment that 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu performs a 

miracle in the world, when Teva 

is compromised, then all goes 

back to the way prior to there 

being a Teva in the world, and 

everything once again has 

Bechirah.  This is only at the 

time of the miracle, and once the 

miracle is complete, Teva once 

again rules, and thus only 

humans have Bechirah.  The 

water did in fact have Bechirah, 

for it was a time of miracle.   

 Now we can understand 

the importance of the Rechush 

Gadol, and why Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu asked Klal Yisroel to 

ask for the gold and silver 

vessels from the Mitzriyim.  

There may have been a question 

of how could they be leaving 

Mitzrayim without the Rechush 

Gadol that Hakodosh Boruch Hu 

promised Avrohom Avinu.  Klal 

Yisroel needed to have rock solid 

Emunah in Hakodosh Boruch 

Hu.  No matter what they saw or 

perceived, they must have that 

complete Emunah that 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu is always 

there and always fulfills His 

words.  The Rechush Gadol that 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu promised 

Avrohom Avinu was the Tzon 

and Bakar.  This was a time of 

miracles, and thus all of creation 

had Bechirah.  The Tzon and 

Bakar wanted to leave with Klal 

Yisroel, just as the Eirav Rav 

wanted to, and so they followed 

along with Klal Yisroel.  The 

amazing part of this Rechush 

Gadol that Hakodosh Boruch Hu 

promised Klal Yisroel, was that 

Klal Yisroel did not need to exert 

any effort to receive it.  The 

livestock followed after them; 

there was nothing for them to do 

to receive this Rechush Gadol.   

One could ask why didn’t 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu just tell 

Klal Yisroel that the Rechush 

Gadol was the Tzon and Bakar, 

instead of asking them to request 

gold and silver from the 

Mitzriyim?  This way, no one 

would have asked where the 

Rechush Gadol was, for they 

would know that it would be 

coming in the form of the Tzon 

and Bakar.  Hakodosh Boruch 

Hu knew that the Tzon and 

Bakar were going to leave 

Mitzrayim of their own will, but 

could not tell Avrohom or Klal 

Yisroel that they were going to 

leave, for that would have taken 

away the Bechirah from the Tzon 

and Bakar.  Conversely, the gold 

and silver that Klal Yisroel left 

with took much effort, as they 

needed to ask the Mitzriyim for 

it, and needed to load it on the 

animals to schlep it out of 

Mitzrayim. The Rechush Gadol 

was pure goodness, but 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu knew that 

unfortunately Klal Yisroel were 

not yet on the level of Emunah, 

and might question Him. They 

would start leaving Mitzrayim 

and question Hakodosh Boruch 

Hu as to where the Rechush 

Gadol was that He promised.  

Thus, He had them ask for gold 

and silver vessels from the 

Mitzriyim, so that Klal Yisroel 

would not question Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu, even for one 

moment.   

When it says that 

Avrohom Avinu might have said 

it, it is a reference to Klal Yisroel 

who were to receive the Rechush 

Gadol on his behalf.  

Unfortunately, the gold that Klal 

Yisroel took from the Mitzriyim 

was what they used to make the 

Eigel.  Moshe Rabbeinu did not 

take from the gold and silver of 

Mitzrayim, and instead he 

busied himself with the Atzmos 

Yosef and he had no part in the 

Chet of the Eigel.  The Yom Tov 

of Pesach is a time that we must 

focus on strengthening our 

Emunah in Hakodosh Boruch 

Hu.  Hakodosh Boruch Hu took 

us out of Mitzrayim, and He 

seeks to give us only goodness.  

However, we must make 

ourselves a proper vessel to 

receive that goodness.  May we 

be Zoche to see ourselves this 

Yom Tov of Pesach as going out 

of Mitzrayim – and waiting to 

receive the Rechush Gadol – for 

we have complete Emunah in 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu that He 

will take care of all of our needs.  

In the Zechus of our increasing 

our Emunah, may we be Zoche to 

the Geulah Shlaima,  במהרה בימינו

 !אמן
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 We say the Hagadah from Ha – מגיד

Lachma Anya until Ga’al Yisroel.  

There are a few main Mitzvos on the night of 

Pesach, one of them being reciting the Hagadah 

– Sipur Yetzias Mitzrayim.  Chazal tell us that the 

more one tells over about Yetzias Mitzrayim, he 

is praiseworthy.  Why don’t we make a Brocha on 

this great Mitzvah, and why don’t we make a 

Shehechiyanu, being that this is a Mitzvah 

performed only once a year?   

 An Arami“ – ”ארמי אבד אבי“ 26:5 – דברים

sought to destroy my father.”  This is part of the 

Parshah of Bikkurim.  The Torah gives the details 

of the Mitzvah of Bikkurim.  Farmers must take 

the first ripened fruits of the crop to 

Yerushalayim and give it to a Kohen.   

 The – ”ואמרת אליו“ Devorim 26:3 – רש"י 

Sifri says that one must state, “שאינך כפוי טובה” 

– The person bringing the Bikkurim must state 

that he is not ungrateful to Hakodosh Boruch Hu. 

 is when one demonstrates הכרת הטוב 

that he is grateful that someone did something 

good for him.  There are those who do not 

exhibit הכרת הטוב when good is done for them.   

Then there are those who are כפוי טובה – they 

demonstrate that they are not grateful for the 

good they received.  Why does the ספרי say that 

the one bringing the Bikkurim is not a כפוי טובה?  

It should say that he is one who shows  הכרת

 The  .הכרת הטוב or is not lacking in his ,הטוב

following Divrei Torah will expound on these 

topics, and support the P’shat offered in the 

closing paragraph. 

תבראשי  ויהי כהיום הזה ויבא “ 39:11 

הביתה לעשות מלאכתו, ואין איש מאנשי הבית שם 

 There was an opportune day when he“ – ”בבית

entered the house to do work, no man of the 

household staff was there in the house.” The 

wife of Potifar wanted Yosef to sin with her.  

Rashi quotes a Gemara in Sotah 37 that says that 

Yosef saw the “דמות דיוקנו” – “the image of his 

father” and that helped him withstand the 

Nisoyon and not sin with the wife of Potifar.  Is 

there a special meaning in the fact that he saw 

the image of his father instead of maybe seeing 

his grandfather or great grandfather?  39:9 Yosef 

tells her that he cannot do it because of all the 

good that her husband did for him, and then he 

says that it is a sin to Hashem.  It seems quite 

amazing that first he mentions her husband’s 

goodness, and as an afterthought, he talks about 

Hashem. Why didn’t Yosef first say “It’s a grave 

sin to Hashem, and I would not want to do it 

even if it was not a sin because your husband 

was good to me?” 

 ”נסע סכותה“ Bereishis 33:17 – אור החיים 

- Yaakov built Sukkos (huts) for his cattle and 

because of that, he called the name of the place 

“Sukkos.”  What was so monumental about that?  

Yaakov was the first to built huts, “Sukkos,” for 

animals.  Until now, animals were always outside 

without any protection.  Yaakov invented barns 

for animals, so he called the place “Sukkos.”  

ויעזב בגדו “ Bereishis 39:12 – רמב"ן 

  ”.But he left his garment in her hand“ – ”בידה

The wife of Potifar was left holding Yosef’s 

garment in her hand.  She told everyone that 

Yosef wanted to sin with her and she screamed.  

When Yosef heard her yell, he ran away and left 

his garment there.  The garment of Yosef was 

what implicated Yosef, and caused him to be 

thrown into prison.  Why did Yosef leave the 

garment with her?  Why not grab it away from 

her with his strength, being that he was stronger 

than her, before running away?  He did so out of 

respect for his master.  

 Why do we care to know that – מחבר 

Yaakov invented barns, and why is it so 

important that he named the place after this 
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event? Yaakov was a Makir Tov.  Yaakov realized 

that he was not self sufficient.  Hakodosh Boruch 

Hu created a world where no individual is 

completely self-sufficient.  If someone receives a 

favor from another, he is supposed to show his 

gratitude.  Moshe Rabbeinu did not want to hit 

the water (to initiate some of the Makkos that 

Hashem inflicted on the Egyptians) because the 

water saved him.  The water does not feel pain.  

How is he showing Hakoras Hatov when the 

water is not receiving any benefit?  The answer is 

that the Midah of Hakoras Hatov is for the 

person himself who has to show Hakoras Hatov.  

The recipient is not relevant.  A person needs to 

show himself that he is not self sufficient.  Not 

hitting the water was showing Moshe that he 

was the beneficiary of the favor.  Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu told Moshe Rabbeinu to go fight 

Midyan and Moshe sent Pinchos.  If Hashem told 

Moshe to do it, how could he send Pinchos?  

After Moshe killed the Mitzri, Midyan kept him 

safe.  Moshe knew that Hashem wanted him to 

have Hakoras Hatov, and obviously he couldn’t 

go fight himself, so he sent someone in his stead.   

Yaakov called the place “Sukkos”.  He wanted 

his children to know the importance of the 

Midah of Hakoras Hatov.  He got wealthy from 

the animals.  Of course it was not the animals 

that made him wealthy but rather it was 

Hashem.  This was just a reminder.  Yosef saw 

the “דמות דיוקנו” of his father.  The Midah of his 

father is Emes – truth.  What comes along with 

the Midah of Emes is Hakoras Hatov.  Yaakov 

taught his children that they must always show 

Hakoras Hatov.  Yosef told the wife of Potifar, I 

can’t do this sin because that would be showing a 

lack of Hakoras Hatov. There are 3 types of 

obligations that we have.  Bein Odom L’atzmo, 

(between man and himself), Bein Odom 

Lamokom (between man and Hashem), and Bein 

Odom L’chaveiro (between man and his friend).   

First he said, due to my Bein Odom L’atzmo, I 

can’t do this because of your husband.  Another 

reason that I can’t do it is because it is not 

allowed Bein Odom Lamokom, a sin against 

Hashem. We see from the Ramban how great 

was his Hakoras Hatov, that he did not want to 

grab his clothing out of the hands of the wife of 

Potifar, because of the honor of Potifar.  He had 

so much gratitude to Potifar, that he did not 

want him to be shamed and people to say that 

his wife had been the perpetrator, and sinned 

with Yosef.  Instead, he allowed her to keep his 

garment, and accepted the result of that action, 

of sitting in prison, all because of the great 

Hakoras Hatov he had for Potifar.   

ויפן כה וכה “ Shemos 2:12 – יעלזו חסידים 

 – ”וירא כי אין איש, ויך את המצרי ויטמנהו בחול

“And he turned this way and that way and saw 

that there was no man, so he struck down the 

Mitzri and hid him in the sand.”  It was because 

the sand hid the Mitzri for Moshe, that he would 

not hit it in the future.  We must learn a great 

lesson from this not to be a כפוי טוב – ungrateful 

for the good that was done for us.   

וירא איש מצרי מכה איש עברי “ 2:11 – רש"י 

 And he saw a Mitzri man striking a“  - ”מאחיו

Jewish man, of his brothers.”  The Mitzri was 

hitting the husband of Shlomis Bas Divri.  The 

Mitzri wanted to be Mezaneh with Shlomis Bas 

Divri.  The Mitzri came early in the morning and 

told her husband that he needs to go work.  He 

then went and was Mezaneh with his wife.  The 

husband returned and realized what had 

happened with the Mitzri and his wife.  When 

the Mitzri realized that the husband knew what 

he had done, he began to beat and intimidate 

him.   

 – ”בא על אשתו של דתן“ 1:28 – שמות רבה 

The Egyptian taskmaster was Mezaneh with the 
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wife of Dasan, Shlomis Bas Divri, and therefore 

he was liable to be killed.   

בא על אשתו של “ 1:28 – פירוש מהרז"ו 

 How does the Medrash know that the – ”דתן

husband of Shlomis Bas Divri was none other 

than Dasan?  The Torah tells us that Moshe 

looked both ways before killing the Mitzri, and he 

saw no one.  There was no one there, so he killed 

the Mitzri.  The Mitzri was beating a Yid, so while 

there was no other man there when Moshe 

looked, the Yid that was being beaten saw what 

happened.  When Moshe asks Dasan why he was 

beating his fellow Yid, Dasan responded with a 

question asking Moshe if he was going to kill him 

just as he had killed the Mitzri.  How did Dasan 

know that Moshe killed the Mitzri?  It must be 

that Dasan was the Yid who was being beaten by 

the Mitzri, and while there was no one else 

there, Dasan was there, and that is how he knew 

that Moshe had killed the Mitzri.   

ויקם מלך חדש על “ 1:8 – מדרש הגדול 

א ידע את יוסףמצרים אשר ל ” – Did not all of the 

people of Mitzrayim know of the Chesed that 

Yosef did for the people of Mitzrayim? Rather the 

Posuk means that they knew, but ignored that 

which Yosef did, and were כפה טובתו – 

ungrateful for that which he did for them – 

ingrates.  At the end, they ended up being  כפה

 ungrateful for the goodness – טובתו של הקב"ה

that Hakodosh Boruch Hu did for them, as the 

Posuk says in Shemos 5:2, “'לא ידעתי את ד” – 

Paroah says, “I do not know Hashem.” We see 

from this that being ungrateful to people leads to 

 denying the Ikar – denying the truth ,כפירה בעיקר

that Hakodosh Boruch Hu runs the world and 

everything comes from Him. Rebbe Avon says 

that this is comparable to one who takes a stone 

and throws it at the image of the king.  The King 

commands that his head be chopped off, for 

today he is throwing it at the image of the king, 

and tomorrow he will be actually throwing it at 

me.  This was Paroah; one day he did not know 

Yosef, and the next day he no longer knew 

Hashem.  There is nothing more damaging to the 

world than being כפוי טובה, being ungrateful, for 

it causes that there be no goodness in the world.  

Therefore, Hakodosh Boruch Hu warns Klal 

Yisroel and says, “...אנכי ד' אלקיך” – Do not be 

ungrateful for the good I performed for you, for 

an ingrate cannot be Mekabel Ol Malchus 

Shomayim.   

ותאמר “ Bereishis 29:35 – מהר"ם שיק 

 And“ – ”הפעם אודה את ד', על כן קרא שמו יהודה

she said, ‘This time let me gratefully than 

Hashem’; therefore she called him Yehudah.”  

Chazal tell us that Leah was the first one to praise 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu.  Could it be that the Avos 

didn’t praise Him?  Leah did that which was not 

done before.  She called her son Yehudah, so that 

each and every time that she would call his 

name, she would be thanking Hakodosh Boruch 

Hu.  It would be a constant reminder to thank 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu again and again.  Leah was 

saying, “?'הפעם אודה את ד” – “Is it enough to 

thank Hashem once?”  

כל המרבה לספר “ – Perek 1 – גבורות ד' 

 The more one – ”ביציאת מצרים הרי זה משובח

speaks about the miracles that happened for Klal 

Yisroel in their leaving Mitzrayim, and praises 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu, the more praiseworthy he 

is.  This seems to contradict that which it says in 

Brochos 33b – that one must use the Nusach 

provided by Chazal when praising Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu.  The reason being is that there is 

really no end to the praises of Hakodosh Boruch 

Hu, and doing less than you should is 

disrespectful.  It would be like praising a king 

who has one billion dollars, and saying how great 

he is for he has a million dollars.  For this reason 

we say the praises that Moshe said and no more.  
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If so, shouldn’t Chazal set specific praises on the 

night of Pesach the same way they did for 

Tefilah?  In truth, one cannot possibly adequately 

praise Hakodosh Boruch Hu, not in quantity nor 

in quality.  The night of Pesach is not about 

praising Hakodosh Boruch Hu, rather it is about 

thanking Hakodosh Boruch Hu.  Although we 

cannot adequately thank Him either, we still 

must try.  In the process of our thanking Him, we 

are also praising Him, but that is not a problem, 

for it is not disrespectful to Him, for the purpose 

is to try to thank Him as best as one can.  

למה לא אמר ברכת “ 1:18 – שו"ת הרשב"א 

 Why don’t we say a – ”המצוה במצוה של צדקה?

Birchas Hamitzvah prior to performing the 

Mitzvah of Tzedakah?  In order to fulfill the 

Mitzvah of Tzedakah, the receiver of the 

Tzedakah must be worthy of receiving it.  If he is 

not, then one did not fulfill the Mitzvah.  Being 

that one cannot be certain that the receiver is 

worthy, one does not make a Brocha for he may 

not be fulfilling the Mitzvah.  

 Inyanei Ishus 973 – The – טעמי המנהגים 

reason that one does not say a Shehechiyanu on 

getting married is because this Brocha is only 

made when one will complete the action, and 

complete the Mitzvah, such as by Netilas Lulav.  

However here, the Ikar Mitzvah is to have 

children, and not the actual marriage, and 

therefore the Brocha of Shehechiyanu is not 

recited.  (On the bottom of the Ta’amei 

Haminhagim it brings down from Harav Ohr 

Shraga, that when he was asked this Shaila about 

making a Shehechiyanu for marriage, he 

responded, “You should have asked if one who 

gets married has to recite a Brocha of Dayan 

Ha’emes!” [It would appear that it would depend 

on what type of a person one is marrying]).   

 Now we can understand why by this great 

Mitzvah of Maggid, Sipur Yetzias Mitzrayim, no 

Brocha is said on the Mitzvah, nor is a 

Shehechiyanu recited.  Hakodosh Boruch Hu 

performed many miracles for us in Mitzrayim 

which we cannot understand the extent and 

breadth of what was actually done on our behalf.  

We owe Hakodosh Boruch Hu everything, and we 

can never truly thank Him properly – that does 

not mean we should not try.  When one brings 

Bikkurim, he says that he is not a כפוי טובה.  

Imagine if one gives another person a billion 

dollars, the receiver of the money says thank you 

to the giver and walks away.  Would one call this 

person a Makir Tov?  One needs to do much 

more than to say “thank you” to show true 

appreciation for this great gift he was given.  

While this person who said thank you will 

certainly not be called a Makir Tov, perhaps 

because he at least said thank you, he will not be 

called a כפוי טובה.  (Although just saying thank 

you in that situation may still be called a  כפוי

 We cannot adequately thank Hakodosh  .(טובה

Boruch Hu for everything He did for us in 

Mitzrayim and everything He continues to do for 

us.  On the night of Pesach, we must see 

ourselves as if we just left Mitzrayim, and try our 

best to thank Him.  The more one tries, the more 

praiseworthy he is – but know, one will never be 

able to completely thank Him.  To be called a 

Makir Tov for all of that Hakodosh Boruch Hu 

does for us is not attainable, but at the least we 

should say as much thanks and praise as we can, 

so that we should not be called a כפוי טובה.  

Being that we cannot complete this Mitzvah, we 

do not recite a Brocha, nor do we recite a 

Shehechiyanu.  May we be Zoche to be able to 

thank Him properly, so that we are not called a 

 .כפוי טובה
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אדיר הוא יבנה ביתו בקרוב, “ – הגדה

במהרה במהרה בימינו בקרוב, א-ל בנה א-ל 

 ”בנה בנה ביתך בקרוב

“He (Hakodosh Boruch Hu) is most mighty.  May He 

rebuild His House soon – speedily, speedily, in our days 

soon.  Hashem, rebuild, Hashem, rebuild, rebuild Your 

House soon.”  We partook of the Pesach Seder, were 

Mekayeim the Mitzvah of eating Matzah and Maror, 

saying the Hagadah and drinking the four Kosos.  As we 

near the completion of the Hagadah, we ask Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu to rebuild the Bais Hamikdash speedily in our 

days.  This phrase seems to be completely repetitive 

and verbose.  What are we to learn from the way it is 

written?  The following Divrei Torah will expound on 

this topic, and support the P’shat offered in the closing 

paragraph. 

 ”למוד“ – Shulchan Aruch OC 480 – חתם סופר 

(Lomud) – “learning” implies that one learned from 

another.  Chas V’sholom to say about Hakodosh Boruch 

Hu that He learned something from others.  It cannot be 

that it is the proper word, rather it should say, “ םלחו ” – 

“warrior” – that Hakodosh Boruch Hu is a warrior.   

ואמרת אלהם קדושים תהיו כי “ 24:9 – ויקרא רבה 

 ,And say to them, You shall be holy, for I“ – ”קדוש אני ד'

Hashem, am Holy.”  One may think that he could 

become Kodosh just like Hakodosh Boruch Hu.  The 

Posuk ends with that Hakodosh Boruch Hu is Holy, 

meaning that only Hashem is completely Holy.  Our job 

is to try to become as holy as we can, though will never 

be Kodosh like Hashem.  

והראנו בבנהנו, ושמחנו “ – מהרי"ל דיסקין 

 Show us its rebuilding and gladden us in its“ – ”בתקונו

completion” (This is said in Tefilas Musaf of the Sholosh 

Regalim).  Rashi in Sukkah 41 says that the third Bais 

Hamikdash will be brought down from Shomayim 

already built.  If the Bais Hamikdash will be built, what 

do we mean when we say, “Gladden us in its 

completion?”  While the third Bais Hamikdash will in 

fact come down from Shomayim built, there will be 

parts that will be unfinished in order for us to have an 

opportunity to complete the actual building, so that it is 

prepared for use.  We ask Hakodosh Boruch Hu that He 

should show us, bring down the Bais Hamikdash, so that 

we can be joyous in our part, and complete the actual 

Bais Hamikdash.  

 – ”אדיר הוא יבנה ביתו בקרוב“ – מהר"א מבעלזא 

The site upon which the Bais Hamikdash was built, was 

given different names by the Avos Hakdoshim.  

Avrohom Avinu called it, “הר” – “mountain,” Yitzchok 

Avinu called it, “שדה” – “field,” and Yaakov Avinu called 

it, “בית” – “house” (Pesachim 88a).  This is based upon 

the Medrash that says that Hakodosh Boruch Hu 

created this world using His Name, “מחנה” – 

“encampment.”  Hakodosh Boruch Hu infused the first 

wall of the Bais Hamikdash with spiritual powers by 

endowing it with the power of His Name, “מחנה” which 

is the Gematria of 103.  Avrohom Avinu added another 

wall to the Bais Hamikdash, giving it another 103 – 

which with the two walls now had a Gematria of, “הר” – 

206 (103x2) with the Kolel.  Yitzchok added a third wall, 

giving the Bais Hamikdash another 103, with the three 

walls the Gematria of “309 – ”שדה (103x3).  Yaakov 

added the fourth and final wall, giving the Bais 

Hamikdash another 103, with the four walls the 

Gematria of, “412 – ”בית (103x4).  Moshe Rabbeinu 

added the roof of the Bais Hamikdash, adding another 

103, through his 515 (103x5) Tefilos in which he was 

Mispalel to be allowed to enter Eretz Yisroel, the 

Gematria of “ואתחנן.”    

 – ”אדיר הוא יבנה ביתו בקרוב“ - מהרי"ד מבעלזא 

It is prohibited for one to build the Bais Hamikdash on 

Shabbos, Yom Tov, or at night.  However, being that the 

future Bais Hamikdash will be built by Hakodosh Boruch 

Hu, as Rashi says in Rosh Hashanah 30a, therefore the 

Bais Hamikdash can come any day, even on Yom Tov.  

We thus request of Hakodosh Boruch Hu that we once 

again be Zoche to have the Bais Hamikdash, very soon – 

immediately, even on the night of Pesach, since it is 

coming down from Shomayim already built, it can even 

happen on the night of Pesach. This is why Chazal say 

that it is prohibited to eat Chadash, new wheat, the 

entire 16th day of the month of Nisan, for perhaps the 

Bais Hamikdash will be rebuilt and one will need to 

bring a Korbon Omer before eating Chadash.  We see 

from this that we are to truly believe that Moshiach can 

come instantaneously.   

“ – הגדה – דרש משה  די -קדוש הוא, רחום הוא, ש

, תקיף הוא, יבנה ביתו בקרוב...הוא ” – “He is holy, He is 
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compassionate, He is Almighty, He is omnipotent – May 

he soon rebuild His House.” Shemos 6:3 “ וארא אל

די-ל ש-אברהם אל יצחק ואל יעקב בא ” – “I appeared to 

Avrohom, to Yitzchok, and to Yaakov as Keil Shakkai.”  

The Name די-ש  refers to Hashem saying “Enough” to 

the universe, as it says in Chagigah 12a.  Meaning that 

He puts an end to the evil forces that scheme to destroy 

the world.  This is what occurred in Mitzrayim, when 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu promised to end Klal Yisroel’s 

servitude to Mitzrayim.  Klal Yisroel were entrenched in 

the Tumah of Mitzrayim, and they were about to enter 

the highest level of Tumah, the fiftieth level, a point of 

no return.  Therefore, Hakodosh Boruch Hu shortened 

the exile to 210 years, and took them out miraculously 

with the Shem Havayah, which infuses new existence 

into the world.  When we will be Zoche to the future 

redemption, may it come very very soon, we will 

experience the power of the Name of די-ש , when 

Hashem will say Enough, which will bring the world to 

its completion.   

 This means (5638) – ”למוד הוא“ – שפת אמת 

that Hakodosh Boruch Hu can be known and 

understood, up to a certain degree.  Hakodosh Boruch 

Hu performed an amazing feat of compressing His 

infinite and awesome greatness into the letters of the 

Torah.  A man of flesh and blood can never grasp more 

than a small part of Hashem’s majesty, the mere fact 

that even this amount is attainable through the study of 

Torah is something that man must be eternally grateful 

to Hakodosh Boruch Hu for.  As Chazal say, that when 

one learns Torah, Hakodosh Boruch Hu learns it with 

him.    

 He is the“ – ”פודה הוא“ – ר' צדוק הכהן 

Redeemer.”  Hakodosh Boruch Hu provides us with a 

myriad of ways to redeem ourselves.  There are times 

that one is suffering and does not realize that his 

suffering is a way of cleansing himself from his sins.  

There are many ways one can be redeemed, though one 

should always be mindful of how he can redeem himself 

from his sins.  There are times that he is given many 

obvious opportunities to redeem himself, yet because 

he is not aware, he does not take advantage of the 

wonderful Chesed that Hakodosh Boruch Hu is 

performing for him by giving him the opportunity to 

redeem himself.  

“ – ישא ברכה  ל בנה, בנה ביתך -ל בנה, א-א

 The first two Batei Mikdoshos did not last for – ”בקרוב

eternity, for they were built by man.  However, the third 

and final Bais Hamikdash will last for eternity, for it will 

be built by Hakodosh Boruch Hu.  He will do so for our 

good, and everything Hakodosh Boruch Hu does is 

eternal.  The Avos Hakdoshim are K’neged the Batei 

Mikdoshos.  Avrohom and Yitzchok called it הר and שדה 

and it did not remain. However, Yaakov’s, which he 

called בית, will be eternal.  We beseech Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu that we should be Zoche to the Bais 

Hamikdash once again – “בנה ביתך” – “Your house” – 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu’s house – for that will be eternal.  

אדיר הוא יבנה ביתו בקרוב, במהרה “ – זרע קודש  

ל בנה בנה ביתך -ל בנה א-במהרה בימינו בקרוב, א

קרובב ” – We say in Shemoneh Esrei, “ ובנה אותה בקרוב

 We are saying that the Bais Hamikdash should  ”.בימינו

be built within our days.  Meaning that when one serves 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu, performing Mitzvos and learning 

Torah, he is building the Bais Hamikdash.  Some people 

only build a few bricks towards the building of the Bais 

Hamikdash in a day, while others build many.  It all 

depends on one’s actions.  When we will perform 

enough Mitzvos and learning of Torah, we will have 

enough bricks to complete the Bais Hamikdash and be 

Zoche to receive it once again.  However, often we 

perform Mitzvos and learn Torah in a manner which is 

not optimal.  For that we request a Chesed of Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu, from the Shem Hashem of ל-א , that He 

accept our sub-par Mitzvos and Torah, and use it for the 

building of the Bais Hamikdash, so that we can be Zoche 

to finally receive the final and eternal Bais Hamikdash.   

 We – ”אדיר הוא יבנה ביתו בקרוב“ - דברי שאול 

say this, and beseech Hakodosh Boruch Hu that we 

should be Zoche to the rebuilding of the Bais 

Hamikdash, as Chazal tell us that we were redeemed 

from Mitzrayim in Nisan, and we will be Zoche to the 

Geulah Shlaima in Nisan.   

 Being - ”חסיד הוא, פודה הוא“ – חסד לאברהם 

that Klal Yisroel will be redeemed in Nisan, at this 

auspicious time, after Klal Yisroel have performed many 

Mitzvos, we are Mispalel that we be redeemed 

immediately, for it is the appropriate time – the month 

of Nisan. Although we are not worthy of the Geulah, we 

ask Hakodosh Boruch Hu for great mercy, and with that 
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we have Bitachon that we will in fact be Zoche to the 

Geulah Shlaima Bimheira B’yameinu Amein.   

 Why – ”אדיר הוא יבנה ביתו בקרוב“ - ויחי יוסף 

do we have this Tefilah that we should be Zoche to the 

rebuilding of the Bais Hamikdash expeditiously, at the 

end of the Pesach Seder?  Rosh Hashanah 11a – Rebbe 

Yehoshua says that Klal Yisroel were redeemed from 

Mitzrayim in the month of Nisan, and we will be 

redeemed in the future – the final redemption – in the 

month of Tishrei.  Rebbe Eliezer says that we were 

redeemed in Nisan, and we will be redeemed in Nisan in 

the future.  The general rule is that we do not Pasken 

like Rebbe Eliezer, and therefore the assumption would 

be that here too we do not Pasken like him.  Yet it says 

in the Yalkut in Parshas Chukas, that Hakodosh Boruch 

Hu was saying a Halacha in the name of Rebbe Eliezer.  

It appears that in Shomayim the P’sak is like Rebbe 

Eliezer.  Rebbe Yehoshua responded that Torah is not in 

Shomayim, and we do not follow the P’sak of 

Shomayim, instead we follow the P’sak from down here.  

While Rebbe Yehoshua is correct, it is only for that 

which pertain to matters of this world.  However, that 

which pertains to matters from Above, we do follow the 

P’sak from Above.  Therefore, in regards to when it will 

be decided Above as to when Klal Yisroel will be Zoche 

to the final Geulah, we Pasken like Rebbe Eliezer, that 

Klal Yisroel will be redeemed in Nisan.  With this P’shat, 

we can explain the words from this Piyut, “למוד הוא” – 

words which the Chasam Sofer has great difficulty with, 

for he says that Hakodosh Boruch Hu does not learn 

anything from anyone.  With our understanding, we can 

say that it means that Hakodosh Boruch Hu is teaching 

the Halachah – saying over the Halacha in the name of 

Rebbe Eliezer, that Klal Yisroel will be Zoche to be 

redeemed in Nisan.  It is not that Hakodosh Boruch Hu 

learned what He didn’t know, rather it means that He 

said it in his name.   

 A Yid must try – ”קדוש הוא“ – 23 – נדחי ישראל 

his utmost to be Kodosh through his thoughts and 

actions, being that we are called after the Name of 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu, and He is Kodosh.   

 – ”במהרה במהרה בימינו בקרוב“ – מחצית השקל 

Gittin 88b – “מהרה” quickly by Hakodosh Boruch Hu is 

852 years, like the Gematria of the word, “ונושנתם”.  

Therefore we add, “בימינו” – that Moshiach should 

come in our days, quickly for us, so that we should be 

Zoche to live it and see it.   

“ – מרבה לספר  ל בנה בנה ביתך -ל בנה א-א

 three times in order to ”בנה“ We say the word – ”בקרוב

strengthen what we are speaking about.  We do this by 

the Terumas Halishka (Shekalim 3:3) by Chalitzah, and 

many other places. This Piyut was written in the 

sequence of the Aleph Bais because Klal Yisroel sinned 

with the twenty two letters of the Aleph Bais, as it says 

in Medrash Eichah (24) that Hakodosh Boruch Hu told 

Avrohom Avinu that the twenty two letters can come 

and bear testimony that Klal Yisroel sinned.  Therefore, 

we ask Hakodosh Boruch Hu that in the Zechus of our 

learning the Torah, using the twenty two letters, we 

should receive an atonement, and be Zoche to the 

Geulah.  

 One of the Middos – ”מלך הוא“ – חידושי הרי"ם 

of Hakodosh Boruch Hu is Malchus.  The purpose of the 

creation of the entire world is so that Hakodosh Boruch 

Hu’s Malchus, Kingdom, should be revealed to the 

world.   

 The – ”אדיר הוא יבנה ביתו בקרוב“ - מלחמות ד' 

intention of the composer of this Shira is to ingrain in 

our hearts the Emunah that we will be Zoche to the 

Geulah Shlaima, just as we were Zoche to Geulas 

Mitzrayim.   

 – ”במהרה במהרה בימינו בקרוב“ - נגיד ונפיק 

This can be explained with the words of the Gra in 

Aderes Eliyahu, Parshas Ha’azinu, explaining the words 

in Kaddish, “בעגלה ובזמן קריב” – “Swiftly and in a close 

time.”  “בעגלה” – Hakodosh Boruch Hu should bring the 

Geulah swiftly, and also the actual Geulah, “ובזמן קרוב” 

should be here soon.  There are many steps to the 

process of the Geulah, like Techiyas Hameisim, and the 

war of Gog and Magog.  We beseech Hakodosh Boruch 

Hu that all of the steps should come swiftly so that we 

reach the final Geulah quickly.  That is what we are 

saying here: “ מהרה במהרהב ” – The Geulah should 

come very speedily, “בקרוב” and also all of the steps 

necessary to achieve the Geulah should be one after 

another in quick succession.   

 The – ”אדיר הוא יבנה ביתו בקרוב“ - ברך משה 

third Bais Hamikdash will come down from Shomayim, a 

building of fire – it will be a building constructed from 

Ruchniyos; Torah and Mitzvos that Klal Yisroel 
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performed (Zohar, Pinchos 221).  Just as with a physical 

building, one places row upon row of bricks to build it, 

so too the Torah and Mitzvos create the Ruchniyos fire 

bricks, and they are placed one on top of another to 

construct the building.  The Tzaddikim were not Zoche 

yet to build the Mikdash is because when one sins, it 

causes a part of the building to be removed.  That is 

why there is a Mitzvah of giving Tochacha to another 

Yid, for one’s sins have a direct effect upon the rest of 

Klal Yisroel.  Those sins are removing the bricks placed 

there by Torah and Mitzvos.  Being that on the night of 

Pesach there are so many Mitzvos, so many in Klal 

Yisroel all together building the Bais Hamikdash, it 

would stand to reason that it is a time that the Bais 

Hamikdash will finally be complete, and we will be 

Zoche to see it.  It is for this reason that we say this 

Tefilah after the Seder, that we should now be Zoche to 

see the eternal Bais Hamikdash.   

“ - ערוגת הבשם  ל בנה בנה ביתך -ל בנה א-א

ד' עוז לעמו יתן, ד' יברך את עמו “ Tehillim 29:11 – ”בקרוב

 ,Hashem will give strength to His nation“ – ”בשלום

Hashem will bless His nation with peace.”  It says in the 

Sefer Chareidim, 66 that if there is no foundation there 

cannot be a long-lasting building.  Therefore, one must 

first build a solid foundation, and then construct the 

building.  Hakodosh Boruch Hu tells Klal Yisroel that 

they should build the foundation for the Mikdash, and 

He will then construct the building.  The only way to 

construct a solid foundation is with Sholom, peace.  Klal 

Yisroel must have Sholom so that they could build the 

foundation, and be Zoche to have the Bais Hamikdash 

rebuilt.   

 The Gematria – ”פסח“ – Haggadah – ארח חיים 

of “פסח” is double the Gematria of “למד”.  This teaches 

us that on Pesach there are two types of Limud, 

studying, that must be done on the night of Pesach: 

recounting the miracles that Hakodosh Boruch Hu 

performed for Klal Yisroel, and the learning of Torah.  

 is the same (מ"ם, צד"י, ה"א) in its full form – ”מצה“

Gematria as “קץ” – the end.  (If we perform the Mitzvos 

of Matzah, Pesach, in the proper manner, we will be 

Zoche to see the Geulah). 
ד' אדנינו מה אדיר שמך “ Tehillim 8:2 – רד"ק 

 Hashem, our Master, how mighty is Your“ – ”בכל הארץ

Name throughout the earth.”  Writing, “How mighty is 

Your Name” is like writing, “How mighty are You.”  “ כי

 For His Name is He, and He is His“ – ”שמו הוא, והוא שמו

Name.”  The name of a person is at most a description 

of a person, more often just a way to identify the 

person.  By Hakodosh Boruch Hu, His Name is not just a 

Name, it is a description of Who He is.  What we know 

of the Ribbono Shel Olam is only the Name, only the 

Midah. For there is no person in the world who can 

actually have an understanding of Who is, What is, 

Hashem.  The only way we know Hashem is the way He 

appears to us, the way He reveals Himself to us, and 

those are the Sheimos, His Names.  Hakodosh Boruch 

Hu, Himself, does not have a Name, rather they are just 

ways for us to have a little understanding of Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu.  Therefore, when one wants to say 

something to the Ribbono Shel Olam, and he says Your 

Name, it’s one and the same (based on the 

understanding of Rav Hillel David, Shlita). 

 Perhaps now we can understand why this 

Piyut/Shira, is said at the end of the Pesach Seder.  Leil 

Pesach, the night of Pesach, we relive the Geulah of 

Mitzrayim, and yearn and look forward to the ultimate 

Geulah, which we should be Zoche to very soon.  We 

were slaves of Paroah, and were freed from him for 

eternity.  What was the purpose in our being 

redeemed?  It was only so that we should be able to 

serve Hakodosh Boruch Hu, to be Zoche to the ultimate 

Geulah, with the rebuilding of the Bais Hamikdash.  We 

must demonstrate our intense desire with passionate 

yearning for the Bais Hamikdash.  We must not only 

want it in theory, but we must want it to come now.  

 Hakodosh Boruch Hu is Mighty, and can – אדיר הוא

rebuild the Bais Hamikdash.  We seek out various 

Names of Hakodosh Boruch Hu representing Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu, and beseech Him through those Names that 

we be Zoche to the rebuilding of the Bais Hamikdash.  

Just as we do not, and cannot, truly understand 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu, yet we try to come as close to 

Him as we can, so too we must yearn for the Bais 

Hamikdash so that we can have a better understanding 

of Hashem, and come closer to Him.  The Yom Tov of 

Pesach is a celebration of the past, and a longing for the 

true celebration in the future.  May we be Zoche to see 

the eternal Geulah, so that we can be connected to 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu, במהרה בימינו אמן! 
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אחד מי יודע? אחד אני יודע “ – הגדה

אחד אלקינו שבשמים ובארץ. שנים מי 

 ”יודע......

“Who knows one? I know one: One is our G-d, in 

heaven and on earth. Who knows two?.....?.  In 

most Haggadah’s this is said before Chad Gadya, 

while other Hagaddah’s have this said at the very 

end of the Haggadah.  We begin by asking a 

question, “Who knows one?”  We answer that 

question and say that we know that one is Hashem, 

and then we go on to say, “Who knows two?”  We 

answer that the Luchos are two, and that Hashem 

in One, and then we continue to ask and answer up 

to and including the number thirteen.  Why do we 

say this at all on the night of Pesach, as part of the 

Haggadah?  The following Divrei Torah will 

expound on this topic, and perhaps support the 

P’shat offered in the closing paragraph. 

 The purpose – ”אחד מי יודע?“ – ברכת השיר 

of this Shira is to teach us that even that which is 

well known, one does not truly know and 

understand it.  One may have a basic knowledge to 

know what the answer to a question is, but he does 

not necessarily truly understand why that answer is 

in fact correct, and the depth of the answer.  Who 

knows one, is well known that it refers to the 

Oneness of Hashem.  Do we really understand its 

meaning?  This Shira is to teach us that we must 

know what one is – One is our G-d in heaven and 

on earth.  He controls everything Above, and 

everything below.  

 We believe – ”אחד מי יודע?“ -מהר"ם שיק 

that Hakodosh Boruch Hu is one, and this will never 

change.  All his actions, even those that appear to 

be evil to us, are in fact for good.  Brochos 60b – 

 All that“ – ”כל מה דעביד רחמנא לטב עביד“

Hakodosh Boruch Hu does, He does for good.”  

Yosef Hatzaddik appeared to have an extremely 

difficult life.  He was sold into slavery and had 

many tests along the way, while living amongst the 

other nations of the world.  Bereishis 39:21 “ 'ויהי ד

 Even after Yosef rose to power in – ”את יוסף

Mitzrayim, he remained loyal to Hashem.  This is a 

sign for us that we must withstand all tests at all 

times, and remain loyal to Hakodosh Boruch Hu.  

We can also learn from Yosef, that many times evil 

ultimately brings goodness.  Bereishis 46:29 “ ויפול

 And he (Yosef) fell on his (father’s“ – ”על צואריו ויבך

(neck and wept.” After many years of Yaakov and 

Yosef, father and son, being apart, they are 

reunited.  Rashi asks why only Yosef wept, while 

the Posuk does not tell us that Yaakov wept?  Rashi 

says that Yaakov did not cry, for he was saying 

Krias Shema. If at that time it was the appropriate 

time to say Krias Shema, then why wasn’t Yosef 

saying Krias Shema as well?  “ שמע ישראל ד' אלקינו

 Hear Yisroel, Hashem, our G-d, Hashem“ – ”ד' אחד

is One.”  The Shem Havayah of Hakodosh Boruch 

Hu represents Chesed, and Rachmanus, while the 

Shem Elokim represents Din, judgment.  We say 

that Hashem, Midas Harachamim, and Elokim, 

Midas Hadin – is all One, it is all Hashem, Midas 

Harachamim.  Yosef already recognized this, for he 

saw all that appeared to be Din to him, turned into 

Rachamim, as he became the viceroy in Mitzrayim.  

Yaakov recognized at that moment, that all those 

lost years, years without Yosef, were all for good, 

and it was at this point that he said Shema, while 

for Yosef it was not necessary for he already knew 

and experienced this.  This is why the Ba’al 

Haggadah chose this Shira at the end of the 

Haggadah.  After telling over the story of Klal 

Yisroel, the good things and the bad things that 

occurred to them, we ask, who knows one?  We 

answer, I know one, I know that all the wickedness 

of the Mitzriyim that they unleashed upon us was 

ultimately for our benefit.  I know that everything is 

Hashem, in the heavens and on the earth.   

 Each – ”אחד אני יודע“ – מהרי"ל דיסקין 

person has his own understanding based on his 

own capabilities of the Oneness of Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu.  Tehillim 29:4 “קול ד' בכח” – The sound 

of Hakodosh Boruch Hu is heard, based upon the 

strength of each individual; the young on their 

level, the women on their level, and the elders on 

their level.  Why was the command of אנכי ד' אלקיך 

counted amongst the Mitzvos of the Torah, of 

knowing Hakodosh Boruch Hu, when Klal Yisroel 

already knew Hakodosh Boruch Hu from what they 

saw in Mitzrayim, and when the left Mitzrayim?  

The command is not to just to believe in Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu, but to believe in His Oneness.  Each 
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individual must come to the realization of 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu’s oneness in the world, on his 

level.   

ישראלישמח    ”אחד מי יודע? אחד אני יודע“ – 

– Who can possibly know the Oneness of Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu?  It is only he who knows that Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu is the G-d of the heavens and of the 

earth.  The other nations of the world may believe 

that there is a G-d Who created the world, but they 

believe he remains in the heavens.  Klal Yisroel 

know that Hakodosh Boruch Hu rules over the 

heavens and the earth, and more importantly, they 

understand that they cannot possibly fathom the 

true greatness of Hakodosh Boruch Hu.  They 

believe that they are nothing compared to 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu, and they believe in the 

greatness of Hakodosh Boruch Hu.   

אחד מי יודע? אחד אני “ - הגדה במסילה 

 What is the connection between this Piyut – ”יודע

and Pesach, that we say it at the end of the 

Haggadah?  This was instituted at a time when Klal 

Yisroel were not living in their land, and the 

children went out into the world, and learned the 

wisdom of the other nations.  They always returned 

for Pesach, where the four questions were asked.  

The fathers asked their children the thirteen 

questions of this Piyut so that their answers would 

remind them, and ensure for the future that they 

would not forget the Ikrei Hada’as, and the sources 

of the Avos and the Imahos.   

אחד מי יודע? אחד אני “ - הגדה במסילה 

 Why were Klal Yisroel allowed to leave – ”יודע

Mitzrayim before the 400 years that was decreed 

was complete?  One of the answers is that the 

Shechina was with them, and that completed the 

400 years.  “ בארץאחד אלקינו שבשמים ו ” – The 

Shechina came down from the Heavens to the 

earth, in order to be with Klal Yisroel, so that the 

decree of 400 years against them would be 

complete.   

עד שבא אברהם  - Brochos 7b –מהרש"א  

 Until Avrohom came and called“ – ”וקראו אדון"

Him, Master.”  Until this point the Ribbono Shel 

Olam had been identified with the Shem Havayah 

symbolizing the existence of the Ribbono Shel 

Olam.  Avrohom Avinu added to this and referred 

to the Ribbono Shel Olam with the Shem Adnus 

symbolizing the Ribbono Shel Olam’s mastery over 

the world and His ability to alter and annul decrees 

and change the constitution of the heavens.   

עד שבא אברהם וקראו  - Brochos 7b – צל"ח 

 There were those who believed that – ”אדון"

Hashem was the creator of the world.  However 

they believed that after the Ribbono Shel Olam 

created the world, He no longer was involved in 

what happened in the world.  All that transpired in 

the world would be dictated by the stars and 

constellations.    Avrohom Avinu came to the 

realization that everything that happens to a 

person is because of the merits or demerits that he 

has.  Avrohom Avinu publicized this characteristic 

of the Ribbono Shel Olam to the world.  The 

Ribbono Shel Olam is in control over every detail 

that occurs in this world.  He is the Master over all! 

פני יהושע    - Brochos 7b -  עד שבא אברהם

 Had we not seen from Avrohom to – ”וקראו אדון"

call the Ribbono Shel Olam with the Shem Adnus, it 

may have been prohibited to address the Ribbono 

Shel Olam with the Shem Adnus.  A master needs 

his slaves, something that does not apply to 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu.  When using the Shem Adnus 

for the Ribbono Shel Olam it is only a reference to 

the fact that He controls every aspect of this world.  

He does not need us. 

"ויאמר ד' אל אברם לך  39:1 – בראשית רבה  

"שמעי בת וראי והטי Tehillim 45:11 –לך מארצך" 

 R’ Yitzchok – Moshol – אזנך ושכחי עמך ובית אביך"

– A passerby saw a palace ablaze.  He said to 

himself, can it be that this palace is without a 

supervisor?  The owner of the palace peered out at 

him and said to him, “I am the master of the 

palace!”  So too our forefather Avrohom said to 

himself, can it be that this (magnificent) world is 

without a supervisor?”   The Ribbono Shel Olam 

peeked out at Avrohom and said to him, “I am the 

Master of the world!” 

"ויאמר ד'  Bereishis Rabbah 39:1 –  ידי משה 

 If one were to see a –אל אברם לך לך מארצך" 

palace ablaze with no one attending to put out the 

fire, he would think that there is no supervisor of 

the palace.  Someone obviously built the palace, 

however he no longer looks after it.  The Ribbono 
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Shel Olam told Avrohom that he created the world 

and now wants it to be on fire because of the evil 

actions of the evil people of this world.  The 

Ribbono Shel Olam commanded Avrohom to leave 

the land that he was in because it was filled with 

evil, and there was a fire burning it.   

"ויאמר  Bereishis Rabbah 39:1 -שם משמואל  

 How could it be that -ד' אל אברם לך לך מארצך"

only Avrohom realized that the world has a Master, 

the Ribbono Shel Olam?  Chazal tell us that 

Avrohom recognized the Creator of the world from 

the age of 3 according to some and according to 

others at the age of 48.  Avrohom was older than 

that at this time and had already gone into the 

 He risked his life by going into fire, and  .כבשן האש

was saved.  Certainly he knew already that the 

Ribbono Shel Olam constantly supervises the world.  

However, Avrohom thought that the Ribbono Shel 

Olam only takes an interest in those who follow His 

will.  Those who do not follow His will, He lets them 

wallow in their filth on this world.  The Medrash is 

telling us that now Avrohom realized that even 

regarding the most evil of people; the Ribbono Shel 

Olam is constantly supervising them.  It may seem 

as though the palace that is ablaze has no one 

watching over it.  Even in that situation, if one calls 

out to the Ribbono Shel Olam he will see that the 

Ribbono Shel Olam is also supervising him.   

"ויאמר, אדנ' אלקים  15:8 –מעין בית השואבה 

 Hakodosh Boruch Hu had -במה אדע כי אירשנה"

been known as the King of the world.  However, a 

king does not necessarily know all of his 

constituents.  Avrohom Avinu called the Ribbono 

Shel Olam by the name Master.  A master knows all 

of his slaves. 

 – ”אחד מי יודע? אחד אני יודע“ - נגיד ונפיק 

It is brought down in הגדה מרבה לספר that the 

source of this Piyut was found written on 

parchment in the Bais Medrash of Rebbe Eliezer 

Migarmiza, the Ba’al Rokeach.  It was then 

established to be said on the night of Pesach each 

year.  (The author of this Piyut seems to be 

shrouded in mystery.  Although it is claimed to be 

sourced from the Rokeach, it appears that it was 

not in the Rokeach’s Haggadah). In that Haggadah, 

the Posuk of Shema Yisroel was written before this 

Piyut.  Perhaps it was to remind them that if they 

had said Shema before the Z’man so that they 

could begin the Seder, they should remember to 

say it at this point.  

 – ”אחד מי יודע? אחד אני יודע“ - שפת אמת 

After going through the Haggadah, one can 

become a bit arrogant, thinking about how Klal 

Yisroel were enslaved, yet came out victorious 

against all odds.  We say this Piyut to remind us 

that it is all from Hashem.    

 – ”אחד מי יודע? אחד אני יודע“ - אבי עזרי 

Shemos 16:6 “ ערב וידעתם כי ד' הוציא אתכם מארץ

 This Posuk is written after all of the – ”מצרים

Makkos in Mitzrayim, after Klal Yisroel had the 

great miracle of the splitting of the sea occur for 

them, and all of the miracles at the sea, and so on..  

Was that not enough for Klal Yisroel to believe that 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu took them out?  Klal Yisroel 

said that Hakodosh Boruch Hu took them out, but it 

was only superficial, they did not internalize that 

message.  That is not called “knowing”.  We say at 

the end of the Pesach Seder “Who knows One,” – 

who really knows and internalizes that message of 

One?  We are to answer, “I know One – One is 

Hashem in the Heaven and the earth.” 

 – ”אחד מי יודע? אחד אני יודע“ - חתן סופר 

We go through a whole Seder, we say Maggid, we 

discuss numerous miracles that occurred for Klal 

Yisroel – but the bottom line is that we are still in 

Golus.  One could question what was the point of 

being redeemed from Mitzrayim, if we are still in 

Golus?  We say this Piyut to let us know that it was 

well worth it, and a great Zechus to be redeemed.  

We were Zoche to know the Oneness of Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu.  It is only Klal Yisroel, who were 

redeemed from Mitzrayim, that were Zoche to this.  

Due to being redeemed, Klal Yisroel were Zoche to 

the Luchos.  All 13 sayings are to give us reasons 

why it was a great Zechus for us to be redeemed 

from Mitzrayim, although we remain in Golus to 

this day.   

 ”אחד מי יודע? אחד אני יודע“ - מגיד מישרים 

– This Piyut was Niskan to be said so that the 

children should remain awake.  They should be 

asked what the numbers represent, for by making 

it interactive it will keep them awake. 
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“ - שם משמואל  י יודעאחד מי יודע? אחד אנ ” 

– It says in the Medrash in Bereishis that when a 

king of flesh and blood wants to build a palace, he 

has blueprints with which he follows in order to 

know what goes where in the palace.  The Torah is 

the blueprint of the world - if it’s not in the Torah, 

that it would not be in existence.  One should not 

think that being that there exists a concept of 

Gezel, stealing, in the world, the Torah said Lo 

Sigzol, do not steal.  Rather, it is because the Torah 

says, “לא תגזול” – there was a concept created in 

the world called Gezel, and it is prohibited to do.  

Had it not been written in the Torah, the blueprints 

of the world, there would have been absolutely no 

concept of stealing in the world.  Why does the 

number one exist? It exists only to teach us the 

Oneness of Hakodosh Boruch Hu.  This applies to all 

the numbers – the number two was created for the 

Luchos, and so on.   

אביי ורבא הוו “ – Brochos 48a – בן יהוידע 

 Abaya and Rava were sitting“ – ”יתבי קמיה דרבה

in front of Rabbah (when they were young 

children).”  Rabbah said to them: “To Whom do we 

make Brochos?” They answered him: “To Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu.”  Rabbah retorted: “And where does 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu dwell?”  Rava pointed upward 

toward the ceiling, and Abaya went outside and 

pointed towards the sky.  Rabbah told both of 

them that they will grow up to be Rabbonim.  The 

Gemara does not explain why Rabbah said this.  

What did Rabbah see from these two young 

children that made him believe they would become 

Rabbonim?  Naturally, one would answer the 

question that Rabbah posed by answering that 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu is in Shomayim.  Rabbah 

would then ask them, “where is Shomayim” to see 

if they understand what they are saying.  Both 

children were wise, and pointed upwards, for they 

already understood where Hakodosh Boruch Hu 

was, and they pointed to show definitely where 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu is.   

“ – Vayeira 113b –זוהר   ד הפלא המיוח

 The unique wonder that“ – ”בנס קריעת ים סוף

occurred by the miracle of the splitting of the sea”.  

There was something unique about the miracle of 

Krias Yam Suf, that which is not found by any other 

miracle.  There are miracles that “save”, and 

miracles that “punish”.   However, at Krias Yam Suf 

both of these contradictory factors occurred.  The 

sea split to “save” Klal Yisroel, and the same 

miracle then “punished” the Mitzriyim by drowning 

them.  

לחם “ – Pesach – Pesachim 115b – פרי צדיק 

דברים הרבה עוני שעונין עליו ” – “It is called ‘Bread 

of Poverty’ for over it we answer many things…”  

The bread of Pesach is called “Lechem Oni” 

because it is bread over which we “answer” many 

things.  We learn from this that we need to say the 

Hagaddah in a question and answer format.  The 

son asks the father the Mah Nishtanah questions.  

If there is no son, the wife asks; and if there is no 

wife, the man asks himself.  The reason for this 

obligation is because a question and answer format 

makes a person feel something new.  On the night 

of Pesach we must feel the newness of our own 

leaving Mitzrayim.   

 Perhaps now we can understand why we 

say this at the conclusion of the Haggadah.  There 

were what appear to be many ups and downs in 

the Haggadah.  At certain times Klal Yisroel were 

enslaved to other nations of the world, and at 

other times, they were freed from them and 

amazing miracles occurred to save them.  Before 

we finish the Haggadah we are taught a very 

important lesson.  We count up to thirteen, and 

each time we count down to the number One – to 

the One – to Hakodosh Boruch Hu.  It is not enough 

to say it, we must feel it anew at all times.  We use 

a question and answer format to ingrain this 

message within us, and to keep it fresh.  As we say 

in Shema – the Chesed and Din of Hashem is all one 

– it is all good for us.  What appeared to be “bad” 

for us, was all in reality good for us.  We need to 

make that connection with Hakodosh Boruch Hu, 

He is One, and we have the opportunity to have a 

one on one, direct connection to Him.  May we be 

Zoche to truly achieve that level of having a direct 

connection with Hakodosh Boruch Hu, and be 

Zoche to see the ultimate Geulah, where we will all 

be able to see how everything was for our good, 

 !במהרה בימינו אמן
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חד גדיא, חד “ – הגדה של פסח

גדיא, דזבין אבא בתרי זוזי חד 

גדיא, חד גדיא. ואתא שונרא ואכלה לגדיא 

 ”דזבין אבא בתרי זוזא חד גדיא חד גדיא

“A kid, a kid, that father bought for two 

Zuzim, a kid, a kid.  A cat came and 

devoured the kid that the father bought for 

two Zuzim, a kid, a kid.” After the cat, a dog 

came, then a stick, and so on until at the 

end of the poem, Hakodosh Boruch Hu 

came and slew the Malach Hamaves.  At 

the end of each stanza, it repeats, a kid, a 

kid.  Why does it say “a kid” after all 

stanzas?  If the kid was eaten by the cat, 

then it should not keep repeating the kid, 

for it was already devoured.  The following 

Divrei Torah will expound on this topic, and 

perhaps support the P’shat offered in the 

closing paragraph. 

 There is a general – ”חד גדיא“ – גר"א 

rule that all the good that was and will be, 

in Olam Hazeh and in Olam Haba’ah, are all 

inherited from our forefathers at the time 

that Yitzchok Bentched Yaakov.  If not for 

Yaakov receiving the Brochos, we would be 

bereft of all, and all would be for Eisav.  

There were two goats that Yaakov brought 

to Yitzchok at the time that Yitzchok gave 

Yaakov the Brochos.  One goat was for the 

Korbon Pesach, and the other goat was for 

the Chagigah.  The goats were good for 

Yaakov, and for all of his future 

generations.  It was good for Yaakov, for he 

received the Brochos.  It was good for his 

descendants, for they were Zoche to bring 

two goats to attain atonement on Yom 

Hakippurim - one for Hashem, and one for 

Azazel.  One of the goats is for Hashem so 

that we may achieve a Kaparah, and the 

other goat is to appease the Satan so that 

he should not attempt to prosecute Klal 

Yisroel.  Yaakov gave these Brochos to his 

son Yosef, and gave him the Bechora as 

well.  The other brothers were very jealous 

of Yosef.  “ואתא שנרא” – “And the cat 

came.”  The nature of a cat is to be jealous.  

The Shevatim were jealous of Yosef.  Chad 

Gadya reminds us that it is all from our 

forefathers, all the way till the end, till the 

times of Moshiach.  “ואתא הקב"ה” – “And 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu came”, after Moshiach 

will come, Hakodosh Boruch Hu will return 

to us all of the Brochos.   

ואתא שונרא... ואתא “ – אור פני משה 

 The Ba’al – ”הקב"ה ושחט למלאך המות

Hamagid alludes to us the beginning of the 

Golus, and that on this very night we left 

Mitzrayim.  In the month of Nissan we were 

redeemed, and in the month of Nissan we 

will be redeemed once again in the future, a 

final redemption (Rosh Hashanah 11a).  The 

nations of the world feared Klal Yisroel after 

hearing about all of the miracles that 

occurred on their behalf in Mitzrayim.  

“ שונרא ואתא ” – “And the ‘שונרא’ came” – 

שונא “ has the same letters as ”שונרא“

 the first hatred, which refers to ”ראשון

Amalek who were the first to challenge Klal 

Yisroel after they left Mitzrayim.  “ ואתא

 Sukkah 52a – Hakodosh Boruch – ”הקב"ה

Hu will slaughter the Yetzer Hara in front of 

the Tzaddikim and the Resha’im.  This is to 

be a Nechama for us, in this bitter Golus, 

and that we should yearn for the coming of 

Moshiach every day.   
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 – הגדה של פסח מבעל הערוך השלחן 

“ חד גדיא, חד גדיא דזבין אבא בתרי זוזי ” – 

At the end of the Hagadah we say Chad 

Gadya, which is a Remez to the time that 

we left Mitzrayim until the time of the 

ultimate Geulah when we will be Zoche to 

see the coming of Moshiach.  The brothers 

selling Yosef into servitude was what 

caused Klal Yisroel to be exiled in 

Mitzrayim.  They slaughtered a goat, to 

have blood to show their father that Yosef 

was killed, and they sold him for twenty 

silver coins.  There were ten brothers, 

which means that each brother sold Yosef 

for two silver coins (10 brothers times 2 

coins each is a total of 20 coins they 

received).  “אבא” is a Loshon of Chashivus, 

being important, as we see in the Gemara 

numerous times that a Rav is called “Abba” 

– Abba Shaul.  “דזבין אבא בתרי זוזי”- Each of 

the brothers sold “Abba”, one of great 

importance – Yosef Hatzaddik, for two 

Zuzim.  The end of the phrase is, “ ,חד גדיא

גדיא חד ” – meaning woe to us that we 

caused this to happen.  The end is where 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu slaughters the Malach 

Hamaves, as is brought down in Sefer 

Daniel, when the whole world will recognize 

that Hakodosh Boruch Hu is the King of the 

world.   

 This song was – ”חד גדיא“ – תשב"ץ 

written in the form of a riddle.  There are 

many hidden things to be found in this 

conundrum.  The author wrote it in this way 

so that much thought would be given to it.  

Most people enjoy figuring out 

brainteasers.  Each individual must interpret 

this puzzle with the understanding of the 

great good that Hakodosh Boruch Hu 

showers upon him.  This should bring one to 

speak more and more about Yetzias 

Mitzrayim.   

 ,In this Piyut – ”חד גדיא“ – חתם סופר 

liturgy, there is a Remez to the Korbon 

Pesach and the Korbon Chagigah.  This Piyut 

is to make us yearn for the return of the 

Bais Hamikdash so that we can once again 

bring the Korbon Pesach and the Korbon 

Chagigah.  “חד גדיא, חד גדיא” – is a Remez 

to the Korbon Pesach and the Korbon 

Chagigah.  “שונרא” – is שורה נאה""  – a 

beautiful row, a Remez to the Chaburos, 

groups, with which the Korbon Pesach was 

eaten.  “כלבא” – is the time that Pesach is 

eaten – which is until midnight, the time 

that the dogs howl.  “חוטרא” – Is the  עצי

 the firewood, which caused the ,המערכה

smoke to rise throughout the night.  “נורא” 

– is the fire of the Mizbe’ach, which burned 

the firewood.  “מיא” – is the water from the 

Kiyor with which the Kohanim washed their 

hands before performing the Avodah.  

 is the – ”שוחט“  .is the Korbon – ”תורא“

Kohen.  “מלאך המות” – is the Soton who 

attacks Klal Yisroel.  “ הקב"ה ושחט  ואתא

 This will happen in the – ”למלאך המות

future, when the Kohanim will return to 

their posts in the Bais Hamikdash.   

 It seems – ”חד גדיא“ – חתם סופר 

that the kid was eaten, yet that does not 

seem to be accurate.  We see the kid in 

every stanza.  At the end, the only ones that 

are left standing are Hakodosh Boruch Hu 

and the kid, which is a Remez to Klal Yisroel.  

All of the other nations of the world are 

eradicated, except for Klal Yisroel.   
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 The cat ate – ”חד גדיא“ – בן איש חי 

the kid improperly; he did not have a right 

to eat it.  If that is correct, then when the 

dog ate the cat, he was justified because 

the cat should have been punished for his 

improper actions.  That would mean that 

the stick that hit the dog acted improperly, 

the fire acted properly, the water acted 

improperly, the ox acted properly, the 

Shochet acted improperly, the Malach 

Hamaves acted properly.  If the Malach 

Hamaves acted properly, then why did 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu punish him?  While it 

is true that the cat acted improperly for 

eating the kid, who gave the dog the right 

to get involved in that which is not his 

business?  The dog was incorrect for 

punishing the cat.  Hakodosh Boruch Hu had 

decreed that Klal Yisroel would have to go 

through Golus.  Why were the Mitzriyim 

inflicted with harsh punishments, when 

they were just following what Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu had decreed?  Hakodosh Boruch 

Hu did not say that it would be the 

Mitzriyim who would subjugate Klal Yisroel.  

The Mitzriyim had the choice not to be the 

ones that inflicted pain on Klal Yisroel.  

Being that they chose to do it, they were 

properly punished for it.   

 This Piyut is – ”חד גדיא“ - מהר"ם שיק 

a Remez that Klal Yisroel were acquired by 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu through the giving of 

the Torah, for the world was only created 

for the Torah.  Klal Yisroel has to make 

known that there is a Hakodosh Boruch Hu 

Who runs the world.  Shemos 19:6 “ ואתם

 And you (Klal“ – ”תהיו לי ממלכת כהנים

Yisroel) shall be to Me (Hakodosh Boruch 

Hu) a kingdom of Kohanim.”  Just as 

Kohanim are to spread the Torah and its 

rules to Klal Yisroel (Devorim 33:10), so too 

Klal Yisroel are to spread Emunas Hashem 

to the world.  Klal Yisroel are called “גדי” 

from a Loshon of “הגדה” – “telling over”, 

for Klal Yisroel are to spread and make 

known the great Name of Hashem 

throughout the world.  Although many 

nations of the world seek to harm and 

eradicate Klal Yisroel, they will remain for 

eternity.   

 This song is a – ”חד גדיא“ - זרע קודש 

Segulah against Ayin Hara, an evil eye.  How 

so?  Chulin 91b – When Hakodosh Boruch 

Hu carved Yaakov Avinu’s likeness into His 

Throne of Glory, the Malachim wanted to 

harm him.  They are jealous of Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu’s affection for Klal Yisroel.  The 

Zohar says that on the night of Pesach, 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu gathers His court and 

He tells them to listen to all the praises that 

His children, Klal Yisroel, speak about Him 

as they rejoice in His redemption.  This 

could arouse the jealousy from the 

ministering angels in Heaven.  In this liturgy 

we see how the kid goat is attacked, and his 

assailants are subsequently attacked by 

even greater threats, all the way up to the 

Angel of Death.  We are shown how the 

entire world follows a causative chain of 

events in which one nation devours the 

next.  However, the Malachim take note 

that at the end there is only one nation 

standing with Hakodosh Boruch Hu, the kid 

– Klal Yisroel.  This is a lesson for the 

Malachim not to attack Hakodosh Boruch 

Hu’s nation.   

 Chazal tell – ”חד גדיא“ - מעשה ניסים 

us that the Bais Hamikdash is called “גדי” as 
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we see in Shir Hashirim, “בכרמי עין גדי”.  It 

says in the Yerushalmi that Dovid Hamelech 

collected two Zehuvim from each Shevet.  

The Bais Hamikdash, “גדי”, was built which 

is “בתרי זוזא”, the two Zehuvim which Dovid 

collected from each Shevet.    

 – ”דזבין אבא בתרי זוזא“ – אברבנאל 

“That father bought with two Zuzim.”  

Yaakov Avinu purchased the birthright from 

Eisav.  “(17 =3+4+10) ”גדי is the same 

Gematria as “בכורה”, birthright, in Mispar 

Koton (2+2+6+2+5= 17).  Yaakov bought the 

Bechora from Eisav with the two Zuzim, 

that was the bread and the lentils which 

Yaakov gave to Eisav.   

ואתא הקב"ה ושחט “ – חידושי הרי"ם 

 ,When one is Moser Nefesh – ”למלאך המות

he gives over his Nefesh to Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu.  At the time of saying Krias 

Shema, it is as if he actually performed the 

act of being Moser Nefesh.  However, there 

is one caveat, and that is the person cannot 

have any sins upon him at that time.  One 

who is free of sin, it is as if he is an actual 

Korbon being brought on the Mizbe’ach, 

just as Yitzchok Avinu was at the Akeida.  

Therefore one must do Teshuva before 

saying Krias Shema so that he should be 

blemish free, and be a Korbon to Hashem.   

ואתא הקב"ה ושחט “ - פני מנחם 

 The Gemara says that one – ”למלאך המות

must always wage war with his Yetzer Hara.  

If he wins, good, if not he should toil in 

Torah.  If he wins, good, if not he should say 

Krias Shema.  If that also does not help him 

to defeat the Yetzer Hara, then he should 

remind himself of the day of death (Brochos 

5a).  Why not just remind himself of the day 

of death immediately to assist him in 

defeating the Yetzer Hara?  The Yetzer Hara 

tries to make people sad, something which 

inherently is not good for one’s Avodas 

Hashem.  Therefore, one should try all 

other methods to help himself before using 

the method of the day of death, for that 

brings one to sadness.  

 The kid – ”חד גדיא“ – ברכת השיר 

refers to Klal Yisroel, and the two Zuzim 

refer to the two words which Klal Yisroel 

said when they were offered the Torah,” 

   .”נעשה ונשמע

 Perhaps now we can understand the 

great significance in the Piyut with which 

we end the Hagadah, and why we keep 

mentioning the kid.  Although the Piyut 

begins with the kid apparently being 

devoured, it was not really devoured.  The 

kid represents Klal Yisroel.  At times it may 

seem that the kid was devoured, but as we 

see at the end, the kid is the only one left 

standing, together with Hakodosh Boruch 

Hu.  As we end the Hagadah, we must take 

note of what the night of Pesach is all 

about.  Hakodosh Boruch Hu gathers all of 

the Malachim to hear our Shira that we sing 

to Him.  A key point that we can possibly 

learn from this last Piyut is that everything 

that happens is actually for our good.  We 

start the Hagadah with that which seems to 

be bad for Klal Yisroel.  This Piyut 

demonstrates that there is a sequence of 

events that are required to unite us 

exclusively with Hakodosh Boruch Hu.  

What may seem to be bad is also good, for 

it is what is necessary to bring us to be with 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu eternally.  May we be 

Zoche to see the ultimate Geulah and be 

united with Hakodosh Boruch Hu forever. 
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שיר השירים אשר “ 1:1  שיר השירים

    ”לשלמה

Rashi says that “Shlomo” in Shir 

Hashirim does not refer to the author of Shir 

Hashirim, Shlomo Hamelech.  Rather it refers 

to “ שלו מי שהשלום ”, to the King to Whom 

peace belongs, Melech Malchai Hamlachim 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu.  Yadayim 3:5 – R’ Akiva 

– The most worthy day for the entire 

universe was the day that Shir Hashirim was 

given to Klal Yisroel.  All of the Kesuvim are 

Kodesh, but Shir Hashirim is Kodesh 

Kodoshim.  Why is Shir Hashirim classified as 

Kodesh Kodoshim?  Why do we Lain it on 

Pesach?  The following Divrei Torah will shed 

light on this question.  

שלום נתיבות  – Rambam: Hilchos 

Shabbos: Perek 30:2 – On Erev Shabbos, one 

should wrap himself in a Talis and sit 

solemnly, waiting to be Mekabel Shabbos as 

one would go out to receive a king.  The time 

immediately before Shabbos is a time that 

various worlds and Neshomos of those who 

are no longer living move to higher places.   

Bava Kama 32a – R’ Chanina says that as 

Shabbos approaches, one should go out and 

greet the Kallah Malk’sa, the bride - queen.  

R’ Yannai would say Bo’i Kallah, Bo’i Kallah, 

come Kallah, come Kallah.  Maharsha – 

Shabbos went to the Ribbono Shel Olam and 

said that every day has a mate except for me.  

Hakodosh Boruch Hu answered that Shabbos’ 

mate is Klal Yisroel.  When Shabbos 

approaches, it is like the Kallah as she goes 

under the Chupah which results in her 

marriage.  On Shabbos, if one works on 

having a D’veikus to the Ribbono Shel Olam, it 

is considered like Yichud.  In this way one can 

have the Shleimus of the connection to 

Shabbos.  Klal Yisroel are בני מלכים.  Being 

that Klal Yisroel are princes, it makes Shabbos 

royalty as well.  Shir Hashirim is a revelation 

of the relationship and the tremendous 

Ahavah between the Ribbono Shel Olam and 

Klal Yisroel.  The relationship of Ahavah 

between the Ribbono Shel Olam and Klal 

Yisroel is described in the Tanach as that of a 

father to a son.  Devarim 14:1 – “Banim Atem 

Lashem Elokeichem”.  Shir Hashirim is where 

it is Mechadesh this new type of Ahavah 

between Hakodosh Boruch Hu and Klal 

Yisroel, the Ahavah between a Chosson and 

Kallah.  Shir Hashirim 2:5 “.כי חולת אהבה אני”, 

because I am sick with love.  There are many 

times in Shir Hashirim that there is a double 

Loshon.  It is referring to a couple, both of 

them smitten with lovesickness.   As the 

Rambam says, one should love Hashem with 

a very great love.  His Neshama should be 

bound with his love to the Ribbono Shel Olam 

as if afflicted by lovesickness.  All of Shir 

Hashirim is a Mashal to this concept.   

שיר השירים אשר “ – שפת אמת 

 Shabbos is Kolel all the Shirim of - ”לשלמה

Ma’aseh Bereishis.  So too Shir Hashirim is 

Kolel all of the other Shiros.  

שיר השירים אשר “ – קדושת לוי

  ?What is Shir Hashirim all about - ”לשלמה

Alshich – we say in Davening - “Kail Melech 

Godol Um’hulal Batishbachos.”  U’mehulal 

Batishbachos means that we praise the 

Ribbono Shel Olam that we have the 

tremendous Zechus to praise His great name.  

That is the main purpose in Shir Hashirim.  It 

is a Shir on the other Shirim that we are 

Zoche to sing to the Ribbono Shel Olam. 
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שיר השירים אשר “– דעת חכמה ומוסר 

 Rashi – Shir Hashirim is completely -“לשלמה

about Yiras Shomayin and being Mekabel Ol 

Malchus Shomayim.  Rambam: Moreh 

Nevuchim 3:51 – The purpose in all of the 

Mitzvos in the Torah is to bring one to Ahavas 

Hashem.  Devarim 11:13 – “ והיה אם שמע

תשמעו אל מצותי אשר אנכי מצוה אתכם היום, 

 Sanhedrin 74a – We learn from the  .”לאהבה

Posuk “ ואהבת את ד' אלקיך בכל לבבך ובכל

 that one must let himself be killed and “נפשך

not be Oiver Avodah Zarah.  Rashi explains 

that the Posuk says that you must love 

Hashem and not anything else.  The question 

is why does it only apply to Avodah Zarah?  

Why is it that only Avodah Zarah takes away 

Ahavas Hashem?  Fulfilling Mitzvos that the 

Ribbono Shel Olam commanded brings one to 

Ahavas Hashem.  All Aveiros create Sinas 

Hashem.  However if one does Aveiros, it will 

cause there to be some Sinas Hashem, but 

there is still room for Ahavas Hashem.   

Vayikra 16:16 – “Hashochain Itam B’soch 

Tumosom”, even in Tumah one can still dwell 

with Hashem.  Yuma 9b – In a place where 

there is Avodah Zarah, there is no room for 

Ahavas Hashem.  This is why Shir Hashirim is 

complete Yiras Shomayim and being Mekabel 

Ol Malchus Shomayim.  Shir Hashirim is 

completely about pure love, which is the 

Tachlis of all Torah and Mitzvos - to bring one 

to Ahavas Hashem.   

 Shir - ”שיר השירים אשר לשלמה“ – נציב 

Hashirim is a conglomerate of many Shirim.  

Shlomo Hamelech, in his great wisdom and 

with Ruach Hakodesh, compiled them and 

created one Shir that is inclusive of them all.   
לססתי “ Shir Hashirim 1:9 – קדושת לוי

.ברכבי פרעה דמיתיך רעיתי ” – “With My 

mighty horses who battled Paroah’s riders, I 

revealed that you are my beloved.”  In 

normal situations, it is the rider who controls 

the horse.  When Paroah and the Mitzriyim 

chased after Klal Yisroel, the horses led them 

into the Yam Suf.  This is what the Ribbono 

Shel Olam is telling Klal Yisroel.  The Ribbono 

Shel Olam leads all of the nations of the 

world.  However, Klal Yisroel can lead the 

Ribbono Shel Olam to do their will; like the 

horses of Paroah - where the horses led and 

not the rider.  If Klal Yisroel will act properly 

and have the proper Ahavah to the Ribbono 

Shel Olam, the Ribbono Shel Olam will shower 

Klal Yisroel with pure goodness. 

Perhaps now we can explain why Shir 

Hashirim is Kodesh Kodoshim and is Lained on 

Pesach.  On Pesach we commemorate the 

Ribbono Shel Olam taking us out of 

Mitzrayim.  The Ribbono Shel Olam redeemed 

us from Paroah and took us for Himself.  Shir 

Hashirim tells us about this very special 

relationship that we have with the Ribbono 

Shel Olam; the relationship of a Chosson to a 

Kallah.  There is a difference between the 

relationship of a father and son, and a 

Chosson and Kallah.  A father loves his son 

more than the son loves his father.  On the 

other hand, a Chosson and Kallah have the 

same love, one to another. Like every 

relationship, we must strive to get it to the 

highest level possible. Perhaps this as well is 

the reason that some have the Minhag to say 

Shir Hashirim immediately before Shabbos.  

Shabbos is the time that the Shabbos 

Hamalka joins us.  It is a very special time to 

work on this relationship with the Ribbono 

Shel Olam.   
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 Rashi – Mechilta - Shemos שביעי של פסח

זה קלי – בכבודו נגלה עליהם והיו מראין “ 15:2

אותו באצבע, ראתה שפחה על הים מה שלא ראו 

 ”נביאים

“’This is the Almighty’ – With His glory did 

He reveal Himself to them and they pointed at 

Him with a finger.  A handmaiden saw at the sea 

what even prophets could not see.”  Klal Yisroel 

reached great heights in Ruchniyos during Kriyas 

Yam Suf.  Yechezkel Ben Buzi saw the Ma’aseh 

Merkava, the great secrets from Shomayim.  The 

handmaidens at Kriyas Yam Suf were on an 

exalted level higher than that of Yechezkel.  In 

what Zechus were Klal Yisroel Zoche to such 

greatness?  Perhaps the following Divrei Torah 

will answer this question.  

 – Droshos: B’shalach – עוד יוסף חי 

דבר אל בני ישראל ויסעו. ואתה הרם את “ 14:15,16

 Speak to“ – ”מטך ונטה את ידך על הים ובקעהו

B’nei Yisroel and let them journey forth, and you 

(Moshe) lift up your staff and stretch out your 

arm over the sea, and split it”.  Why did Klal 

Yisroel first have to go into the water, and only 

then have Moshe split the water?  Why didn’t 

Moshe first split the waters so that Klal Yisroel 

would not have to go into the water at all?  There 

are three levels of Bitachon.  The first level is 

when one is in a Tzarah and calls out to Hashem 

to be saved.  He has Bitachon and hopes that his 

Tefilah will be answered, and a miracle will occur 

to save him.  This person’s Bitachon is not so 

great for he fears the harm that will befall him 

because of his Tzarah.  He uses his Bitachon in 

order to stay calm during his Tzarah.  The second 

level of Bitachon is one who has complete 

Bitachon he will be saved.  However he will not 

reveal his Bitachon to others for fear that he will 

not have a complete Yeshua, which will cause 

others to make fun of him.  The third and highest 

level of Bitachon is when one is certain that the 

Ribbono Shel Olam will help him completely.  He 

is ready to make an announcement to the world 

about the Yeshua which he is certain will come.  

This person is Zoche to a complete Yeshua.  In 

order for Klal Yisroel to be Zoche to the great 

miracle of Kriyas Yam Suf, they needed to be on 

the highest level of Bitachon.  The Ribbono Shel 

Olam commanded Klal Yisroel to first go into the 

Yam.  Klal Yisroel’s entering the Yam 

demonstrated the highest level of Bitachon.  

They were revealing to the world that they were 

taking action because they were certain they 

would be saved.  The women took instruments 

with them into the Yam because there was no 

doubt they would need to sing Shira to the 

Ribbono Shel Olam for saving them.  It was 

because of this level of Bitachon that they were 

Zoche to be saved.   

וירא ישראל “ Shemos 14:31 – נתיבות שלום 

את היד הגדלה אשר עשה ד' במצרים וייראו העם 

 Klal Yisroel“ – ”את ד', ויאמינו בד' ובמשה עבדו

saw the great Hand of the Ribbono Shel Olam, 

and they believed in Him and Moshe His 

servant”.  Emunah means to believe that which 

cannot be seen.  If they saw, then what was their 

Emunah?  Shemos 4:31 “ויאמן העם” - The Posuk 

says that Klal Yisroel believed.  Why does the 

Posuk say here that they had Emunah?  There are 

three types of Emunah.  Emunah of the Mo’ach, 

(brain), Emunah of the Lev (heart), and the 

highest level is Emunah of the Eivarim (limbs).  

Klal Yisroel reached the highest level of Emunah 

at Kriyas Yam Suf.  They had Emunas Eivarim, 

each and every limb of their body knew “ אין עוד

 only the Ribbono Shel Olam has control -”מלבדו

over the world. Klal Yisroel saw the great Hand of 

the Ribbono Shel Olam destroying the Mitzriyim, 

and because of it they came to highest level of 

Emunah.  They  realized with every morsel of 

their being, that it is only the Ribbono Shel Olam 

Who runs every aspect of this world.   

אז “ Shemos Rabbah 23:4 – שם משמואל 

הדא הוא דכתיב )משלי ל"א: כ"ו( פיה  -ישיר משה

 Klal – ”פתחה בחכמה ותורת חסד על לשונה
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Yisroel were the first in the world to sing Shira to 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu.  Why didn’t Avrohom, 

Yitzchok, and Yaakov, sing Shira to the Ribbono 

Shel Olam?  Bereishis Rabbah - Parshas 

Vayeishev - The Avos Hakdoshim made many 

Geirim.  They were constantly bringing others to 

recognize there is a Borei Olam in this world Who 

controls all.  Singing Shira to the Ribbono Shel 

Olam is above the nature of this world.  When 

one sings Shira to the Ribbono Shel Olam, he 

elevates himself above nature.  The Avos 

Hakdoshim did not sing Shira because singing 

Shira would have caused a separation between 

them and the rest of the world. This would have 

made it impossible for the Avos to connect to 

these people and bring them to the recognition 

of the Borei Olam.  It is at this point, when Klal 

Yisroel became a nation, that they sang Shira to 

the Ribbono Shel Olam.  Klal Yisroel sang Shira 

and separated themselves from the other 

nations of the world for all eternity.   

וירא ישראל “ Shemos 14:30,31 – ייטב פנים 

מת על שפת הים. וירא ישראל את היד הגדלה אשר 

 These Pesukim – ”עשה ד' במצרים...ויאמינו בד'

are praising Klal Yisroel.  Klal Yisroel saw the dead 

Mitzriyim on the seashore. “ וירא ישראל את היד

 This is telling us –“הגדלה אשר עשה ד' במצרים

why they sang Shira to the Ribbono Shel Olam.  

They did not sing Shira because they saw their 

enemies dead.  They sang Shira because of the 

great Chessed that the Ribbono Shel Olam 

performed for them in Mitzrayim. ” 'ויאמינו בד “– 

they had Emunah in Hashem because of His great 

Chessed. 

עד יעבור עמך ד' עד “ 15:16 – באר משה 

 -“עם זו“ – Menochos 53b – ”יעבור עם זו קנית

“this nation” refers to Klal Yisroel.  Why does the 

Posuk say זו which is a Loshon Nekeivah?  The 

Posuk explains why the Ribbono Shel Olam has a 

great love for this nation, Klal Yisroel.  Chulin 89a 

– the reason the Ribbono Shel Olam loves Klal 

Yisroel is because they consider themselves 

worthless in front of the Ribbono Shel Olam.  

They are a people who have perfected  שפלות

 Zohar 2:37:2 – The  .זאת is the same as זו  .רוח

crown which is called זאת, is called an ר"ן  .אשה – 

Nedarim 30a – When a women gets married she 

nullifies her thoughts and will to her husband 

and attaches herself to him.  The husband brings 

his wife into his Reshus, and she becomes a part 

of him.  Klal Yisroel is akin to a wife.  They 

completely nullify themselves to the Ribbono 

Shel Olam.  The Ribbono Shel Olam’s will is their 

will. This is the reason that the Ribbono Shel 

Olam has such great love for Klal Yisroel. 

מדות הענוה גורמת “ 27 – מאה שערים 

 A person can raise -”המעלה שלא לפי הדרגה

himself in Ruchniyos, or Chas V’sholom lower 

himself in Ruchniyos, step by step.  There is one 

thing that makes a person go all the way to the 

top in Ruchniyos, or Chas V’sholom all the way 

down.  Yerovom Ben Nevat was haughty.  

Haughtiness brought him all the way down in 

Ruchniyos in one plunge.  Conversely, Anivus can 

bring a person straight to the top. 

 Perhaps now we can understand what 

Zechus Klal Yisroel had, and why Chazal stress 

that the lowly maidservants were on the level of 

Yechezkel Ben Buzi and the great and holy 

Nevi’im.  Klal Yisroel in Mitzrayim were on the 

49th level of Tumah in Mitzrayim.  How did they 

go from such great Tumah to such great Kedusha 

so quickly?  They did not raise themselves in 

Kedusha step by step, it happened in one leap.  

Klal Yisroel were at the Yam, and they were not 

thinking about themselves.  They completely 

nullified themselves to the Ribbono Shel Olam at 

that time.  They wanted whatever the Ribbono 

Shel Olam wanted.  It is when Klal Yisroel 

conducts themselves in this manner that they 

attain the greatest level of Kedusha.  May we be 

Zoche once again to this great level of Kedusha, 

and see the ultimate Geulah, במהרה בימינו אמן! 
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 קדש
 The Pesach Seder begins with Kiddush, which is the first of the four cups of wine that we are 
required to drink. Rashi writes (Pesachim 99b) that these four cups correspond to the four expressions of 
redemption mentioned in the Torah (Shemos 6:6-7). However, this begs the question: even we want to 
commemorate these four different expressions of freedom at the Seder, why must we specifically do so by 
drinking four cups of wine as opposed to any other food item, such as eating four apples? 
 Rav Shlomo Zalman Auerbach explains that the four expressions of redemption aren't four 
different phrases connoting freedom, but four different levels of freedom, with each one being higher than 
the one below it. Therefore, our Sages specifically instituted a requirement to drink four cups of wine 
because wine is unique in that each additional glass isn't simply more of what we've already had, but 
rather it qualitatively brings additional joy and happiness.  
 With apples or any other food, this isn't the case, as each additional fruit is essentially the same as 
those which preceded it, and by the third and fourth serving one is already accustomed to it and it adds 
little additional value. Because we are commemorating the four expressions of redemption and the fact 
that each represents a higher level of freedom and joy, wine is the appropriate means for doing so. 
 Alternatively, wine is unique in that it is made from grapes. In their state as grapes, there is 
nothing particularly special about them, and the blessing recited when eating them is the same as for any 
other fruit. Only after they have been crushed with the proper amount of pressure does their juice come 
out, at which point it must be left to ferment in the right environment so that it becomes wine and not 
vinegar. In this sense, grapes are a perfect metaphor for the experience of the Jewish people in Mitzrayim. 
The Egyptians constantly pressed and squeezed the Jewish slaves, but their doing so was part of Hashem's 
master plan to subject the Jewish people to a כור הבזרל - iron furnace - in order to purify them and bring 
out their true greatness. 
 In fact, the very name Mitzrayim refers to constricting borders, which describes the experience of 
the Jewish slaves in Egypt. However, just like the liquid secreted by the grapes, the Jews had a choice to 
succumb to the tests and trials and become vinegar, or to rise and overcome them to maximize their 
potentials by becoming wine. Because wine is unique in this regard and contains this symbolic message, 
Chazal specifically commanded us to use it to represent the four expressions of redemption. 
 
 

(מגיד) לילה הזה מכל הלילותמה נשתנה ה  
 Near the beginning of the Maggid portion of the Haggadah, the youngest child present asks the 
Mah Nishtanah, a series of four questions that highlight atypical actions we do at the Seder that differ 
from our conduct on all other nights of the year. However, the Vilna Gaon points out that the expression 
 is feminine – as לילה seems to be grammatically incorrect, for the word מה נשתנה הלילה הזה מכל הלילות
evidenced by its plural form לילות – in which case the question should be worded מה נשתנה הלילה הזאת. 
 The Vilna Gaon explains that the concept of night symbolizes difficulty and suffering. 
Accordingly, the word לילה should be feminine. However, in situations where the darkness is actually 
beneficial, it is transformed and becomes masculine. In this case, the Zohar HaKadosh (Vol. 2 38a) 
teaches that on the night of the Exodus from Egypt, a tremendous light shone that was as bright as day, 
and Dovid describes it as (Tehillim 139:12) לילה כיום יאיר – a night that shines like the day, with the verb 
 in the masculine. On this night, it only appeared to be dark, but in reality, it was a remarkably joyous יאיר
time that was analogous to day. We allude to this by referring to the Seder night as הלילה הזה, a לילה that 
is compared to יום (day), a word which is masculine. 
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 However, the Torah Temimah vehemently disagrees with the Vilna Gaon’s explanation, for he 
maintains that the original question does not present any difficulty. He writes that although the word לילה 
appears to be feminine, it is an exception to the rules of grammar and is in fact masculine, as we find in 
the Megillah that when Achashverosh’s sleep was disturbed, it is described (Esther 6:1) as  בלילה ההוא
  .which would be the feminine construct ,בלילה ההיא not ,נדדה שנת המלך

If so, why is לילות the plural of לילה, which seems to indicate that it is feminine? The Torah 
Temimah notes that there are other clearly masculine words that follow this pattern and are similarly 
exceptions in this regard, such as בכור (firstborn), which becomes בכורות in the plural, making it appear to 
be feminine even though it is in fact masculine, and so too is the case with לילה and לילות. 

To resolve the dispute between these two great Rabbinical authorities, Rav Yisroel Reisman 
suggests that the Vilna Gaon’s logic regarding the night of the Exodus also applies to the night of 
Achashverosh’s interrupted sleep, which was also a positive seminal moment in the Megillah worthy of 
being likened to the masculine יום. He adds that since Chazal teach us (Berachos 60b) that everything that 
Hashem does is ultimately for the good, every difficult episode in our lives that presents itself as dark 
 .full of light waiting to be discovered and revealed יום is actually a לילה
 
 

)2:14שמות הרגת את המצרי ויירא משה ויאמר אכן נודע הדבר ( הלהרגני אתה אמר כאשר  
Prior to killing the Egyptian who was hitting one of the Jewish slaves, Moshe looked around in 

every direction to make sure there were no witnesses, yet somehow, his actions become known to Dasan 
and Aviram. When Moshe heard them casually invoke the fact that he had killed an Egyptian taskmaster, 
he became frightened and remarked אכן נודע הדבר, which literally means, “Now the matter is known.”  

However, Rashi explains that this was Moshe’s way of saying that now that he saw that there 
were evil Jews talking negatively about one another, he understood why they warranted such bitter and 
crushing enslavement, and he began to worry whether they would be deemed worthy of salvation. In other 
words, Moshe recognized that the sin of speaking badly about other Jews was powerful enough to prevent 
them from being redeemed. 
 In light of Rashi’s interpretation, Rav Yitzchok Hutner explains (Pachad Yitzchok Pesach 1) that 
we can now appreciate why the mitzvah of recounting the Exodus from Egypt (Shemos 13:8) is 
specifically done with one’s mouth. Despite the fact that Chazal advise us (Avos 3:13) that wise people 
normally tend toward silence, in this case, the Haggadah explicitly tells us that no matter how smart we 
are, it is incumbent upon every one of us to discuss the Exodus at the Seder, and the more we do so, the 
more praiseworthy we are. Because our mission is to view ourselves as if we personally went out from 
Egypt, we must rectify their sin of forbidden speech by using our mouths for mitzvos. 
 Rav Yisroel Reisman adds that Rav Hutner’s insight helps us understand on a deeper level why 
none of the Jewish people’s sins in the wilderness doomed them to die there, until they stumbled by 
accepting the spies’ scurrilous report about Eretz Yisroel. Even a debacle as great as the golden calf did 
not prevent them from being allowed to enter the promised land, but when they transgressed in the area of 
lashon hara, Hashem saw that they were returning to their Egyptian ways of impure speech and decreed 
that they must die in the desert. 
 In his sefer Ohr Zarua LaTzaddik, Rav Tzaddok HaKohen notes that that the tractate of Pesachim 
opens with the words אור לארבעה עשר בודקין את החמץ לאור הנר – on the evening of 14 Nissan, we check 
for chometz by the light of a candle. Why does the Mishnah use the word אור – light – to refer to the 
night? The Gemora (Pesachim 3a) explains that this euphemism was intentionally employed to teach us to 
speak in a sensitive manner. Rather than use the term “night” which has negative connotations, Chazal 
chose to use the more positive word אור.   

Nevertheless, they had numerous opportunities throughout Shas to teach this lesson by replacing 
a coarse expression with a more refined one. Why did they specifically decide to make this point here? 
Rav Tzaddok suggests that Chazal specifically wanted to introduce this concept at the beginning of 
Pesachim, as purity of speech was an essential component of our deliverance from Egypt, and it is a trait 
that we must work on developing within ourselves so that we too will merit the ultimate redemption. 
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)14:10(ופרעה הקריב וישאו בני ישראל את עיניהם והנה מצרים נסע אחריהם וייראו מאד   
 When the Jewish people found themselves trapped between the Yam Suf and the pursuing 
Egyptians, they became extremely frightened. The Ohr HaChaim HaKadosh points out that this is 
difficult to understand, as Hashem clearly informed them (Shemos 14:4) before their departure that He 
would cause Pharaoh to stubbornly chase after them in order to punish him, thereby glorifying His name. 
If so, why were the Jews scared when they saw the Egyptians approaching when this was precisely what 
Hashem had told them would happen, and He had assured them that they had nothing to worry about?  

The Ohr HaChaim HaKadosh suggests that Rashi is addressing this difficulty when he cites the 
Midrash’s teaching that the sight that intimidated the Jewish people was not the pursuing Egyptians, but 
the שר של מצרים – their guardian angel. Although they were not scared of the humans running after them, 
they were scared of their heavenly angel. Nevertheless, this explanation still begs the question: The 
guardian angel’s fate was tied to the Egyptians that it oversaw, and if Hashem promised to protect the 
Jews from them, what did they have to fear from the שר של מצרים? 
 The Shem MiShmuel quotes his father, the Avnei Nezer, who posits that when Chazal discuss the 
angel in charge of a nation, they are referring to that people’s unique yetzer hara (evil inclination). Every 
nation has its own distinct weakness that causes it to stumble and sin. Thus, when the Jewish people saw 
the צריםשר של מ  pursuing them, they were frightened, not because they believed it would physically 
harm them or capture them, but because they recognized that the Egyptian yetzer hara was chasing after 
them because it still resided within them and influenced them.  

Even though the Jewish slaves had been freed from physical servitude, they hadn’t yet 
unshackled themselves from the negative spiritual values they had absorbed over the course of their 210 
years in Egypt, as the Midrash teaches (Yalkut Shimoni 234) that when they were crossing the Yam Suf, 
the prosecuting angel argued that it was inappropriate for Hashem to perform miracles on their behalf 
since they were equal to the Egyptians in their idolatrous practices and beliefs. 
 However, at the Yam Suf, the Egyptian sway over the Jewish people was permanently eradicated, 
as they saw their former oppressors drown and recognized that everything Egypt stood for and 
represented was meaningless. As Rav Yisroel Reisman expresses it, on the first day of Pesach, the Jews 
were taken out of Egypt, and on the last day of Pesach, Egypt was taken out of the Jews. This explains 
why it is referred to as Acharon Shel Pesach (the final day of Pesach). No other Yom Tov has an 
“Acharon,” as Shavuos lasts only one or two days, and the end of Sukkos is a separate Yom Tov known 
as Shemini Atzeres.  

Pesach is unique in that it has Acharon Shel Pesach, which connotes that this is the conclusion of 
the Yom Tov, when the influence of the Egyptians was finally uprooted once and for all. As we come to 
the end of Pesach, it is important to recognize that in addition to our physical freedom, we are also 
commemorating our spiritual redemption from the negative impact of the nations that surround us, which 
obligates us to ensure that this continues to be the case today. 
 
 

Pesach Points to Ponder (and sources that discuss them): 
 

1) When burning chometz before Pesach to remove it from our possessions (Shemos 12:15), must 
one take care not to burn meat and milk products together to avoid transgressing the prohibition 
(23:19) against cooking meat and milk together? (Ma’adanei Asher 5769 Parshas Mishpatim) 

2) In the Nirtzah section of the Haggadah, we declare חסל סידור פסח, which is normally translated 
as, “We have completed the Pesach Seder.” However, the verb חסל is normally associated with 
ending something in the sense of destroying it, as in (Devorim 28:38) כי יחסלנו הארבה – for the 
locust will devour it. Similarly, in modern Hebrew, the word חסל means “to assassinate.” Why do 
we use this unusual term that seems to imply the destruction of the Pesach Seder? 

3) Rashi writes (Shemos 3:18) that when Moshe was nervous about whether the Jewish people 
would accept him as Hashem’s agent to redeem them, Hashem reassured him by telling him that 
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when he announced himself using the phrase פקד יפקד – Hashem will remember you – they 
would trust in him because Yosef gave the Jews a tradition (Bereishis 50:25) that the redeemer 
would identify himself using this “secret password.” What value could a secret password possibly 
have if the entire population was aware of it and capable of using it? (Ramban, Taima D’Kra) 

4) If a person placed the blood of the Korban Pesach on his doorpost and it later fell off, did it still 
protect him? (Rabbeinu Bechaye, Ayeles HaShachar Shemos 12:13) 

5) On the way out of Egypt, Hashem chose not to lead the Jewish people by way of the nearby land 
of the Philistines because He feared that when they would see a war there, they would get scared 
and return to Egypt (13:17). As Rashi writes (13:18) that the Jews left Egypt armed with 
weapons, why would they be afraid to witness wars which they clearly knew they may encounter 
and for which they had already taken steps to prepare? (Ayeles HaShachar) 

 
 

Answers to Points to Ponder: 
 
1) The Ma’adanei Asher initially suggests that cooking milk and meat together while burning chometz 
should not be a problem due to the opinion of the Kesef Mishneh (Hilchos Tumas Meis 1:2), who writes 
that the reason the Torah forbids cooking milk and meat together is due to a concern that one may come 
to eat the mixture. In our case, because the milk and meat are only being cooked while being destroyed, 
the cooking would be permissible because there is no chance that one would come to eat it. However, 
many commentators disagree with the Kesef Mishneh. He also suggests it should be allowed based on the 
opinion of the Shevus Yaakov (1:38) that the Torah only forbids cooking meat and milk together in the 
normal way of cooking, but not when it is done in an unusual manner that renders it inedible. Although 
this opinion is also controversial, he cites a source who rules that burning milk and meat together while 
destroying chometz is permissible. For questions of practical halacha, a Rav should be consulted. 
 
2) Rav Yisroel Reisman answers that in addition to proclaiming that we have successfully finished the 
Pesach Seder, we are also including a hidden prayer that Hashem should destroy the Seder that we have 
today. We allude to our hope that this will be the last time we have a Seder in exile without the ability to 
eat the Korban Pesach, as we beseech Hashem to rebuild the Temple and return the Korban Pesach that 
we are presently unable to offer, may it be speedily in our days. 
 
3) The Ramban and the Steipler suggest that an integral part of Yosef’s assurance that the Jews would be 
redeemed by a savior who would use this expression was a guarantee that no charlatan would ever exploit 
it and that the first person to invoke this phrase would be Hashem’s legitimate emissary. 
 
4) Rabbeinu Bechaye posits that the blood that the Jews placed on their doorposts didn’t magically 
protect their homes. Rather, it symbolically demonstrated their faith that Hashem would guard and 
redeem them. They trusted Hashem to the point that they were willing to sacrifice one of the deities of 
their Egyptian masters (a sheep) and publicly display it without any fear of retribution. It was this show of 
emunah that provided the merit for their salvation. Accordingly, Rav Aharon Leib Shteinman maintains 
that even if the blood fell off the doorpost, the merit of the mitzvah still protected the inhabitants. 
 

 5) Rav Aharon Leib Shteinman writes that there is a major difference between intellectual awareness of 
an idea and physically experiencing it. In this case, even though the Jewish people took steps that 
indicated that they were clearly aware of the possibility of war, Hashem knew that if they were actually 
exposed to it, it would be so overwhelming and traumatic that they would elect to return to Egypt. 
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BedikasBedikasBedikasBedikas ChametzChametzChametzChametz

T he Radvaz (chelek 3 siman 977,
teshuvah shniyah) writes that

according to the simple meaning of the
Torah, he doesn’t have an explanation
why the laws of chametz are so stringent.
He therefore turns to the Midrashim for

an explanation.TorahWellsprings- Pesach

He writes, “Chazal teach us that chametz
on Pesach represents theyetzer hara. 1111

One must banish theyetzer hara from
himself, and search for it in all corners
of his thoughts. Even the smallest drop
must be eradicated. [Since chametz is
compared to theyetzer hara, we must be
very meticulous with it.] This

explanation is correct.”

There was a tzaddik nistar, a
watchmaker, who lived in Warsaw. The
Tchebiner Rav wanted to get abrachah
from him, so he broke his watch on
purpose and brought it to this tzaddik’s
shop to fix. The tzaddik understood that
he had purposely broken the watch to
receive abrachah, so he said, “What do
you want from me? I am a simple
person?”
“So if not a brachah, at least tell me a

dvar Torah.”

The tzaddik obliged. He said: The Rema
(432:2) writes, “The custom is to place

pieces of chametz for the one who is
doing bedikas chametzso his brachah
won’t be in vain.” The commentaries
ask: How will placing pieces of bread
help, since people know where the
chametz is in their home? Is this called
searching for chametz, when you know

where all the pieces are?

But we can bring a proof from the Torah
that it is called searching. As it states
(Bereishis44:12), äìë ïè÷áå ìçä ìåãâá ùôçéå
àöîéå “[Yosef’s servants] searched [for
Yosef’s goblet]. They began with the
oldest [Reuven] and finished with the
youngest [Binyamin] and they found…”2222

Rashi writes that they knew the goblet,
òéáâ, was in Binyamin’s bag, but
nevertheless they began their search with
Reuven so it wouldn’t be obvious that

they knew.

We see from thispasuk that even when
one knows where something is, it can
still be called ùôçéå, searching. That is
why even when one knows where the
chametz is, it is still called searching

for it.

The Pnei Menachem of Gur added:
Hashem placed theyetzer hara inside
us. Just as we "search" and remove the
chametz that we have ourselves placed,

1. As the Gemara (Brachos 17) states: “Master of the world, You know that we want to
do Your will. Who prevents us? מלכיות  ושעבוד שבעיסה  ,שאור “the chametz [Rashi writes

that this is the yetzer hara] and government oppression.”
2. The Gemara (Pesachim 7) uses this pasuk, along with several other pesukim, to prove

that one searches for chametz with a candle.
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so Hashem will “search” and remove
the yetzer hara from us which He

placed in us.3333

The Mishnah states,úà ïé÷ãåá øùò òáøàì øåà
õîçä, “On the eve of the fourteenth of
Nisan, we check the chametz.”
It seems it should say,úéáä úà ïé÷ãåá, we
check the house, because it’s the house

we check!

Rebbe Yehoshua of Belzzt’l asked this
question and left it unanswered. Years
later, his son, Rebbe Yissacher Dovzt’l,
said he can answer the question with a
mashal:
Two business partners were traveling
home after a successful business trip.
They decided to take a rest stop in a
shady field alongside the road they

were traveling.

They looked around and saw nobody,
except for some grazing cows. Thinking
it safe, they hung their moneybag on a

low branch, and slept under that tree.

They forgot that where there are cows
there is a farmhand nearby. The
farmhand saw them hang up the
moneybag, and when the two weary
travelers were fast asleep he quietly

took it.

The farmhand considered his options. "If

I run off with the moneybag, the farmer
who hired me will be angry with me for
abandoning the pasture. If I take the
cows with me, the cows will begin
mooing — as cows are noisy when
they’re moved from place to place —
and the merchants might wake up." He
decided to fill the bag with manure, so
the merchants wouldn’t realize that their

money was stolen.

When the merchants woke up, they were
happy to see that their moneybag was
still hanging on the tree. They didn’t
suspect a thing and continued their
journey home. Eventually, though, they
opened the bag and saw it was filled with
manure. They wondered, "How did the
cows climb up the tree, take the money,
and put manure inside?" They resigned
themselves to their loss. What could they
do? You can't quite bring a cow to court,

can you?

When Rebbe Yissacher Dov told this
story, his chassidim laughed, although
they didn’t understand how this story
answers his father’s question, why the
Mishnah saysõîçä úà ïé÷ãåá (we check
the chametz) and not that we check

the house.

Rebbe Yisacher Dov's son, Rebbe
Aharon zt'l, was also present, and the

3. The Beis Avraham zt'l said cleaning for Pesach can be compared to the service of the
cohen gadol on Yom Kippur in the Beis HaMikdash, as they are both are called .זאת  By

Yom Kippur it states, הקודש אל אהרן יבוא בזאת (Vayikra 16:3) and by Pesach it states, ועבדת 

הזה בחדש  הזאת העבודה  את (Shemos 13:5).
The Shaalos v'Teshuvos min HaShamayim (71) states, "Be meticulous with all the laws of
chametz with all its details. Whoever spends a lot of time with these matters will be granted
a long life."
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chassidim noticed that he was trembling
in fear. They asked him about that, and
he replied that he understood his father's
intention. He explained: The foolish
merchants should have turned their
question into an answer. Since it’s
impossible for a cow to put manure
inside a pouch, it must be that a person
did it. They should have returned to look
for the thief and taken him to court.
Perhaps they could get their money back.

Why did they give up so quickly?

Now we understand why the Mishnah
states that we check “the chametz.”
Chametz represents sins and bad deeds.
We check our aveiros, and we ask
ourselves, “How did they get there?
These aren’t the deeds I wanted to do?
I only wanted to serve Hashem?”
After asking this question, many reach
the conclusion that apparently there is
no hope for them, for even when they
want to do Hashem’s will, they end

up sinning.

Instead, they should turn their question
into an answer. They should say, “These
aren’t the deeds I wanted, so it must be
that the culprit is theyetzer harawho
tricks me and convinces me to go in bad
ways. I am not guilty, theyetzer harais.”

BiurBiurBiurBiur ChametzChametzChametzChametz

In a letter, Reb Akiva Eigerzt’l writes,
"When the Jewish people lived in their
land, erev Pesachwas a joyous holiday,

because on that day everyone sacrificed
the korban Pesachand recitedHallel.
Today, we should commemorate [the
specialness of this day oferev Pesach]…
and be busy with mitzvos all day long,
such as by burning the chametz,

preparing the Seder…"

When we burn the chametz, it’s a very
special time. Chametz represents the
yetzer hara and sins, so when the
chametz is burning, the world is being
cleansed from these impurities, and the
tefillos we say at this time are answered.

Rebbe Elimelech of Lizenskzt'l wrote a
wonderful tefillah (that is printed in
many siddurim beforeShacharis). The
Ateres Yehoshua of Djikevzt'l would
say this famous prayer when he burned

his chametz.

Rebbe Aharon of Belzzt'l would rarely
cry, but when he burned the chametz
and when he saidõáåø÷ (the prayer
that’s added toõ"ùä úøæç) of Purim he

would cry.4444

Tzaddikim taught that the war of Gog
and Magog, which heralds the coming of
Moshiach, will occur onerev Pesach, in
the three hours people are burning their
chametz. Therefore, in Hoshanos
(Succos) we say,úåòù ùìù àðòùåä, "save
us three hours.” We are praying to be
saved from the war of Gog and Magog,

which will transpire at this time.

4. When Rebbe Moshe Mordechai of Lelov's sister came to her brother for a visit, the
Rebbe asked her, "Do you remember bedikas chametz of our father? It took all night,

and it was performed with tears and hisorerus…" Because removing the chametz represents
removing all sins.
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The Russian czar passed an evil decree
on the Jewish community, and one
askan, activist, discovered that if they
bribe one of the ministers the decree
could be abolished. He started a
fundraising campaign. He spoke with
many rabbanim and community leaders,
asking them to raise money in their
communities. He also sent a letter to
Rebbe Aharon of Chernobylzt'l, asking
him to help, but Rebbe Aharon didn’t

accommodate him.

So the activist sent people to speak to the
Rebbe. They explained to Rebbe Aharon
the seriousness of the situation, but the
Rebbe still didn’t want to raise money

for the cause.

The activist spoke with Rebbe Aharon’s
brother, Rebbe Yitzchak of Skverzy’a,
and asked him to convince his brother to
raise the money. The Skverer Rebbe
tried, but even then Rebbe Aharon

refused to raise the funds.

On erev Pesach, when Rebbe Aharon
Chernobyler was about to burn his
chametz, he said, "Some say we can
annul gezeiros with money, but that’s
absurd. We can annul all cruel decrees
now, when we're burning thechametz!"

KittelKittelKittelKittel

The Maharal (Hagaddah shel Pesach, ïéðò
ìèé÷ä úùéáì) draws a similarity between
the cohen gadolwearing white garments
in the Kodesh Kadoshimon Yom Kippur
to the kittel worn at the Seder. This
indicates that the Seder has akedushah

like the Kodesh Kadoshim.

When the Seder is on Friday night (like

this year) there are different customs
whether one saysíëéìò íåìù before
Kiddush or not. For those who don’t say
íëéìò íåìù, one of the reasons is because
the home becomes holy like the Kodesh
Kadoshim. The Torah (Vayikra 16:17)
states,øôëì åàáá ãòåî ìäàá äéäé àì íãà ìëå
ùã÷á, “No man may be in the Ohel
Mo’ed when thecohen gadolenters the
Kodesh Kadoshim…” The Yerushalmi
(Yoma 5:2) states that evenmalachim
may not be in the Ohel Moed at that
time. We don't singíëéìò íåìù at the
Seder, because the house receives a
holiness similar to theíéùã÷ ùã÷, so the
malachim will not remain with us for

the Seder.

It is told in the name of the Chasam
Sofer zt'l that one wears akittel at the
Seder, since akittel reminds us of
tachrichim (shrouds). The head of family
is reminded that there will come a time
when he will be dressed in shrouds and
he won't be able to teach his family
about emunah. He should therefore take
advantage of the Seder night to teach
them the fundamentals ofemunah in

Hashem, for if not now, then when?

At the end of the Seder, when the Beis
Yisrael of Gur zy’a was taking off his
kittel he said, "Earlier tonight we put the
kittel on and now we’re taking it off. But
there will come a time when we’ll wear

a kittel and never take it off."

As a child, the Imrei Emeszy’a asked his
father, the Sfas Emeszt'l, why we wear
a kittel at the Seder. The Sfas Emes
answered, "We wear nice clothing on
yom tov and we don’t want them to
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become dirty, so we wear akittel to
protect our clothing."

When the Imrei Emes was older, he
thought about what his father said to
him, and tried to understand the meaning.
(He was certain it wasn't just a joke.) The
Imrei Emes said his father was hinting
that Pesach, at the Seder, we rise to great
heights and become like a new person.
We must be careful to retain this
cleanliness and not tarnish our souls
again. We therefore wear akittel to
protect our clean clothing. This serves as
a reminder that we should safeguard the

cleanliness of our souls.

äøò÷

The äøò÷, Seder plate, is round. Rebbe
Shalom of Shatz zt'l said that this
signifies that we simply go around, doing
all the customs and halachos of the
Seder, and through them we receive

many brachosfrom Hashem.

He told this parable: Someone tied a
donkey to a mill. As the donkey circled
the mill, the wheat kernels were ground
into flour. The donkey doesn’t
understand why it must walk around in
circles. If it could think, it would say,
“This person is doingtzaar baalei chaim!
If he wants to go someplace, it’s my duty
to bring him there. But to walk around
endlessly for no purpose is an injustice!”

Rebbe Shalom of Shatzzt’l explained
that each part of the Seder has great
kabbalistic secrets. For example, on the
äøò÷ there’s an egg in one corner,karpas
in another corner,maror in the middle,
and so on. Each item represents one of

Hashem's attributes:chesed, gevurah,
tiferes, and so on. We don’t understand
exactly what we’re doing with the Seder
plate and with all the other motions,
customs, and halachos of the Seder,
because we don’t know kabbalah (and
even if we did know, there are infinite
secrets to the Seder, beyond mankind's
perception). But we still go through the
traditions of the Seder happily, and this
process accomplishes great matters, and

brings us amazingbrachos.

StoriesStoriesStoriesStories ofofofof TzaddikimTzaddikimTzaddikimTzaddikim

Rebbetzin Chavah Leah married the
Chasam Sofer’s son, the Ksav Soferzt’l.
Her sisters-in-law (the Chasam Sofer’s
daughters) told her about their father’s
wondrous Seder. They told her that it is
literally impossible to look at their
father’s face at the Seder, because his
countenance shone so brightly. Rebbetzin
Chavah Leah didn’t believe them. At the
Seder she tried to look at her
father-in-law’s face, and she admitted

that she couldn’t.

The Avnei Nezer said, “My
father-in-law, the Rebbe of Kotzk,
always appeared like amalach, but at
the Seder, he appeared like asaraf (a
greater form of angel)…. On the night
of the Seder, the Rebbe of Kotzk was
elevated beyond this world in a manner
that we didn’t see by him, even on
Yom Kippur…. At the second half of
the Seder, sparks of fire sprouted from
my holy father-in-law…" (seeíéòåøä øéáà

ã"îù ,â"ò).

Although our Seder will be very, very
distant from theirs, these stories can
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inspire us to recognize the holiness of the
night, and to invest effort to attain the

potential that we can.

'åëå ñôøë õçøå ùã÷

Rebbe Yochanan Rachmistrifkazy'a
explained:õçøå ùã÷, if a person wants to
sanctify and purify himself, he should do
ñôøë. ñôøë is roshei teivosfor ä'ô ïåàù'ø ìì'ë
øåâ'ñ, the first rule is to keep the mouth
shut (and to refrain from forbidden
speech). After that comesãéâî õçé. This
means that when one must say

something, he should only say half.

In shachariswe say, íäéô úà íéçúåô íìåëå
äøäèáå äùåã÷á, "the malachim all open
their mouths with holiness and with
purity…" For malachim, the order is
äøäèáå äùåã÷á, "holiness and purity" –
holiness precedes purity. For human
beings, generally, we must begin with
teharah, purity, and then we can attain
kedushah, holiness But at the Seder, the
order is similar to the angels;õçøå ùã÷.

First, is kedushah.

This tells us that even when one isn’t yet
pure, and no matter which level he is at,
he can jump into the holiness of Pesach.
Afterwards he can do urchatz and
cleanse himself from whatever needs to

be corrected.

Chasidim once heard Rebbe Yehoshua
of Belz zt’l silently repeat to himself
the simanim of the Seder (ñôøë õçøå ùã÷
õçé etc), before he began the Seder.
Chasidim explain that sometimes people
reach äöøð and regret that they had so
many special opportunities at the Seder
from which they didn’t take full
advantage. They regret they didn’t put
more effort into magid, or into motzi
matzah, etc. Therefore even before
starting the Seder, Rebbe Yehoshua of
Belz zt'l reminded himself of the
mitzvos that were coming up, and that
he will soon be at the end of the Seder.
This reminder would inspire him to take
advantage of all the mitzvos of this

holy night.5555

5. Reb Simchah Bunim of Pershischa zy’a related:
A wealthy person bought an expensive, pedigree horse, and took it to a stable near his
home. He was afraid someone may steal his rare horse, so he built a fence around the barn.
He still feared thieves might find a way to break through the fence, so he hired a watchman
to stand guard throughout the night.
He told the guard, “Think about something interesting and intriguing, so you don’t fall asleep."
“I will do so,” the guard promised. “I always contemplate on deep, philosophical ideas.”
“Good,” the owner said, satisfied that he did all he could to guard his special horse.
But in the middle of the night the owner awoke, frightened. “Perhaps the guard fell asleep,
and thieves will come!” He got dressed, went outside, to check up on the watchman and on
his horse. He found his horse peacefully resting in the stable, and he was gratified that the
watchman was awake.
“What are you thinking about?” he asked.
“I was just contemplating" the guard said, "When you bore a hole through a wooden fence,
where does the wood of the hole go to?”
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Every part of the Seder is precious. The
Maharil writes, “Don’t take any of these
matters lightly. Even if there are aspects
of the Seder that seem insignificant to
you, be wise and keep them, because

nothing is superfluous.”

The Tiferes Shlomozt’l writes, “It is
amazing, the many great things…that
occur in the upper worlds with the
matzah, with thesipur yetzias Mitzrayim,
and by all the other mitzvosthe Jewish

nation do at the Seder on this night!”

Esther decreed a three day fast, and one
of the fast days was on the Seder night.
That year, instead of eating matzah and
maror, the Jewish nation fasted. The
Gemara (Megillah 15.) teaches that this
is the meaning oféëãøî øáòéå, “Mordechai
transgressed…” He was øáåò,
transgressed, the laws of Pesach, because

he declared a fast day.

Why did they have to fast just then?
Haman drew lots in Nisan, and his plan
was to destroy the Yidden in Adar, a

The wealthy man was happy to hear the guard was keeping his mind busy. “Very good!
Keep thinking about such weighty matters, and you won't fall asleep!”
The wealthy man returned home, satisfied that everything was under control. But an hour
later, he awoke, frightened once again. It was late at night, and he feared the watchman
may have fallen asleep.
He found the watchman awake, guarding the horse.
“I am so glad you are still awake. What are you thinking about now?”
The guard replied, “I was wondering where the dough that was in middle of the bagel
go to?”
“Wonderful question,” the wealthy man told him exuberantly. “Keep thinking along these lines
and you will stay alert.”
The wealthy man managed to sleep for another hour, but then he woke up in a panic, and
went outside to see what the guard was doing.
“What are you thinking about now.”
“I was just wondering,” he said, “a wealthy person buys a prize horse, constructs a fence to
protect it, hires someone to stand guard, and awakens every hour to make sure that
everything is o. k. So I’m wondering: if he’s taking such good care of his horse, where did
the horse go to?”
This story is a reminder that when the night of the Seder is over, we hopefully won’t be
wondering, “Where did the Seder go to? We prepared so much for the Seder. We cleaned
the house, set the table, bought expensive matzos, learned about the mitzvos; how did it
pass without inspiration, without the appropriate joy?
We believe that even if the Seder passes without inspiration, it is also a very great Seder.
And sometimes, that is exactly the Seder Hashem wanted from us. Because at times
Hashem desires us to keep his mitzvos as a yoke, without feeling any connection at all. We
will discuss this idea, be’ezras Hashem, later on. However, before starting the Seder, our
motive should be to make the Seder special, so after the Seder we shouldn’t wonder where
it went.
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year later. There was plenty of time to
fast after Pesach.

The Tiferes Shlomozt’l answers that
Mordechai wanted to show Heaven what
will be if Haman’s plan is successful and
the Jewish nation is destroyed. Every
year, on the Seder night, there is
immense joy in heaven. All the
malachim celebrate the many mitzvos
klal Yisrael perform, and they rejoice in
the great bounty that the Jewish nation
brings to all worlds with the mitzvos they
perform. Mordechai was hinting that if
the Jewish nation is destroyed, the night
of Pesach would look like it did that
year. All the joy and celebration and
bounty would be missing. This would
arouse Heaven to save the Jewish nation.

The Tiferes Shlomo writes, “A great
commotion arose in heaven when no one
made a Seder that night. Themalachim
asked, "What's happening? [Where is all
the spirituality and bounty that comes to
the world when the Jewish people make
the Seder?' They were told that the
Jewish people didn’t make the Seder that
year]… This demonstrated to Heaven
that if Haman's plan succeeds, and there
won't be a Jewish people,chalilah, the

entire world will cease to exist.”

So, according to the Tiferes Shlomo, they
fasted on the Seder night because
Mordechai understood that the salvation

would come from doing so.

Reb Eliyahu Gutmacherzt'l answered
that Mordechai and Esther decreed a fast
on the night of the Seder because they
wanted to take advantage of the greatest

eis ratzonof the year to annul Haman's
decrees. Theirtefillos at that time were
immediately answered, and on the second
day of Pesach, Haman was already hung.

Reb Eliyahu Gutmacher describes the
specialness of this night with amashal:
Consider a person imprisoned within
four high walls. If there’s a tiny breach
in one of the walls, he can hammer
away at that aperture, widen it, until he
is able to escape. The Seder night
provides us with that small opening.
Throughout the year, everyone has
“fortified walls” surrounding him, which
he can’t break through. For some people
it's lacking parnassah; for others it’s
health issues, and other forms oftzaros,
rachmana litzlan. People feel trapped;
they don’t see a way out. At the Seder,
there’s a crack in those fortified walls.
We can pound on the gap (by taking
advantage of these holy times), it will
open wide, and everything can change.
Even one's mazal can change for the
better on this night. This is the reason
Mordechai and Esther wanted their three
day fast to include this night – a special

night for tefillah.

õçøå

The Darkei Moshe (the Rema) writes,
“We can explain that telling the story of
yetzias Mitzrayim is like a tefillah,
because we are saying Hashem's praises.
Therefore we wash our hands, like we
wash before davening.” The Seder and
telling the story of yetzias Mitrayim is
like tefillah. Hence we understand that
we can receive all forms of salvations on

this night.
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ñôøë

Many use a radish or a potato forkarpas.
Radishes and potatos grow in the ground.
This suggests that even those who are
symbolically beneath the ground, at a
very low spiritual level, become elevated

at the Seder.

The Beis Yisrael zt’l said, “All year
round you’re worth aêéèòø, a radish [a
Yiddish expression for something that
doesn’t have much value] but now you
merited to be placed on the Seder table."

õçé

Rebbe Meir of Dzikev zy’a in Imrei
No'am explains that although generally
it’s recommended for a person to humbly
conceal his good deeds and not publicize
them, a parent shouldn’t conceal his
good deeds from his children, so they
can learn from him. This is the meaning
of the pasuk(Tehillim 31:20), êáåè áø äî,
most of your good deeds,êéàøéì úðôö øùà,
you should conceal. êá íéñåçì úìòô, for
those who rely on you – your children,

íãà éðá ãâð, do your good deeds in front
of them so they can learn from you.

On the wordsêðáì úãâäå, Onkelus writes,
êðáì éåçúå, show your children. It is a
night when the parent shows his qualities
to his children, so they can learn from

his ways.

This idea is alluded to withyachatz. We
hide and put away the larger half of the

matzah. This implies that we should
conceal most of our good deeds. But
the children search for and find the
afikomon. This is because on the Seder
night, when we instillemunah into the
children, it is proper to reveal even the
half which is generally concealed, so
the children can learn from their

parent’s ways.

We put aside the larger half of the
matzah for later. The Sfas Emeszt'l
(5652) teaches that this implies that the
inspiration and growth of this night
will remain for later — for the rest of

the year.

The Tzvi LaTzaddik of Bluzhevzt'l said:
äöî is gematriya 135. By õçé we divide
the matzah in half. Half of 135 is 67.5.
But we don’t divide the matzah perfectly
in the middle. One half should be larger
than the other. Therefore, we will
consider thegematriya of 68, which is

the same asíééç, life.

Seder, which means order, seems to be
an inappropriate name for this night.
The miracles we commemorate were the
exact opposite of the natural order of

the world.

For example, theZohar tells that in
Egypt, the night of yetzias Mitzrayim
was bright like daylight. As it states
(Tehillim 139:12),øéàé íåéë äìéì, "The night
shone like daytime."6666 Would you call

that "order"?

6. It is written (Shemos 13:8), ההוא  ביום  לבנך ,והגדת "Tell your son on that day." The Or
HaChaim explains, לבנך  —והגדת tell your sons, ההוא  —ביום that it was like daytime. The

night of makas bechoros shone like daytime. The Or HaChaim adds, “Possibly, it is
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When we think about the ten plagues, we
see that everything that occurred
betrayed the order of nature. So why is
the night we commemorate those

miracles called theSedernight?

The answer is, on this night we discover
the true seder, the true order of the
world. We used to think the world runs
by nature, now we discover that the
world is led by Hashem, with
hashgachah pratis. We used to think
things happen by chance, and now we
realize everything is planned by Hashem,

in the order He desires it.7777

Matzos are round, which symbolizes a
cycle (see Rashi onBereishis 25:30).
Yachatz, breaking the round matzah
reminds us that things don’t run on their
own cycle. Everything happens by
Hashem’s decree. This is why we

specifically break the middle matzah.

The first Ani Maamin states, ïéîàî éðà
âéäðîå àøåá àåä åîù êøáúé àøåáäù äîéìù äðåîàá
ìëì äNòéå äNBòå äNò åãáì àåäå íéàåøáä ìëì¨¨§¤§©£¤
íéùòîä, "I believe with a complete faith
that the Creator, blessed be His name,
creates and leads all creatures, and He
alone did, does, and will doall deeds."
The top matzah represents our belief in
äNò—that everything that happenedin¨¨
the pastwas from Hashem. The middle
matzah representsäNBò— that everything¤

that is happeningnow is according to His
will. The bottom matzah represents our
belief in äNòé—everything that will©£¤
happenin the futureis from Hashem. We
break the middle matzah because people
primarily have to acquireemunah that
also the present is in Hashem’s hand, led

by Him, designed by Him.

People find it easier to believe that what
happened in the past, and what will
happen in the future, is from Hashem.
The challenge is to know that Hashem is

with us in the present.

When we look back at what happened in
the past, we perceive that everything was
arranged and designed by Hashem. When
we have a concern about the future, we
say, “Hashem will help.” We believe that
Hashem will be with usin the future.
The primary test is to believe that also in
the present Hashem hasn't abandoned
you. He is helping you, guiding you,
involved in each detail of our life. We
therefore break the middle matzah, which
signifies the present, to instillemunah
that even the present isn't part of a
natural cycle, chas veshalom, rather

guided by Hashem’shashgachah.

ãéâî

Reb Yaakov Yosef Weissz’l was an
elderly Yid from Manchester, England.
Every year, at the Seder, he would tell

mentioned together with the mitzvah of telling the story of yetzias Mitzrayim to indicate that
relating this miracle — that the night shone like daytime — is also part of the mitzvah of
sipur yetzias Mitzrayim…
7. Another explanation: The Seder night is called סדר  because there are ,פרדס four realms

of Torah: סוד  דרש, רמז, .פשט , On Pesach, there is no .פשט Everything is very deep. Thus,
we are left with the three letters of .סדר 
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over how he was saved in the Holocaust.
This is his story:

He was sent to the camps together with
a close childhood friend. Reb Yaakov
Yosef would often encourage his friend
to trust that Hashem will save them, but
his friend had despaired, and wouldn’t

listen to his encouragement.

One day the Germans announced it
was their turn to go to the showers
(by then they knew it meant the gas
chambers). His friend asked, “What do

you say now?”

Reb Yaakov Yosef replied that he still
believes that Hashem can save them.
Chazal say, “Even if a sharp sword is on
one’s neck, don’t lose hope from

Hashem’s compassion.”

They were pushed into the gas chambers,
but there were many people, and the door
couldn’t shut. Reb Yaakov Yosef was
heavy, and he was standing near the
door, a Nazi pulled him out and shut the

door. That is how his life was saved.

Reb Yaakov Yosef Weiss said he
received his emunah from his father
who would strengthen theiremunah at

the Seder.

At the Seder we have the mitzvah of
êðáì úãâäå, to tell our children the miracles
that occurred byyetzias Mitzrayim. This
is our annual time for transmitting
emunahto the next generation, and due
to the holiness of the night and the
holiness of the mitzvah, our words have
a deep effect on the children'sneshamah.

The difference between arefuah and a

segulahis that arefuah is a remedy that
can be scientifically explained. Asegulah
heals in ways that can't be explained. The
Yesod HaAvodah teaches that speaking
about yetzias Mitzrayimis a segulahfor
emunah. It isn't only rational (that when
one speaks aboutyetzias Mitzrayim, one
will believe in Hashem) it is also a
segulahfor emunah. It implants emunah

in ways that cannot be explained.

In Shemonah Esreiwe say,åðéáà åðáéùä
êúøåúì, "Return us, our Father, to Your
Torah." Why do we call Hashem,
“Father,” in this brachah? The Tur
(115) explains that we are saying,
"Hashem, You are our Father, and a
father is obligated to teach his children
Torah. Therefore open our hearts and

teach us Torah."

Rebbe Yissacher Dov of Belzzt'l
added that Chazal tell us Hashem keeps
the entire Torah. Therefore, Hashem
also keeps the mitzvah ofêðáì úãâäå.
We are Hashem's children, so at the
Seder, Hashem opens our hearts to
grasp the wonderful miracles that
occurred. And when Hashem is the
teacher, we will perceive the lessons of

emunah very well.

We should say the Haggadah with joy.
The Yesod Yosef (85) writes, “Whoever
says the praises ofyetzias Mitzrayimand
says the Haggadah with happiness,
without any anger, without laziness, and
without feeling that it’s a tiresome chore,
chas veshalom, and instead, he says it
with kavanah and with joy, he is the
person upon whom the Shechinah
spreads out its wings to save him in all
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places and in all travels, and he merits
that miracles will happen to him.”

Before magid some people read the
following section from theZohar (it is
printed in several Haggados): “Every
person who tells the story ofyetzias
Mitzrayim and is happy with it, he will
be happy with theShechinahin Olam
HaBa, which is the greatest joy of all. He
is happy with his Master, and Hakadosh
Baruch Hu is happy with the story.
Hakadosh Baruch Hu gathers all the
malachim of heaven and says, ‘Go and
listen to My praise that My children are
telling. They are happy with My
redemption!’ The malachim listen and
see that they are happy with the
redemption… The angels praise
Hakadosh Baruch Hu for the miracles
and for His holy nation that He has on
earth who are happy with His
redemption… Yisrael, with this story,
give strength (kiveyachol) to their
Master, just as when a king’s power
increases when his subjects praise him
and express their gratitude to him...
Therefore, we must praise Hashem and
tell this story... If a person will ask, why
do we have this mitzvah? [The answer is]
certainly one must tell all the miracles to
Hashem because these words go up to
heaven and all the angels gather and
praise Hakadosh Baruch Hu. This brings
honor to Hashem above and below.êåøá

ïîàå ïîà íìåòì 'ä.”

àéðò àîçì àä

The Gemara (Shabbos12) states that one
shouldn't daven in Aramaic because the
malachim don’t understand that

language. But when theShechinah is
present, one may pray in Aramaic,
because one doesn’t need themalachim
to elevate thetefillos. Therefore, when
visiting the sick, one may pray in
Aramaic because theShechinah is
present. As it states (Tehillim 41), 'ä
éåã ùøò ìò åðãòñé, "Hashem supports him on

his sick-bed."

The Arugas HaBosemzt'l taught thatàä
àéðò àîçì is said in Aramiac because

Hashem is present at the Seder.

The Seder ends withàéãâ ãç, which is also
in Aramaic. This hints that Hashem is
present from the beginning of the Seder
until the end, and we can therefore speak

to Him in any language.

Hashem's presence at the Seder explains
why this night is such an auspicious time
for tefillah. Hashem is present at the
Seder, and therefore whatever we
request, has a strong impact in Heaven.

äàáä äðùì àëä àúùä ...ìåëééå éúéé ïéôëã ìë
ìàøùéã àòøàá

We say, ìåëééå éúéé ïéôëã ìë, “Whoever is
hungry, come and eat.” We are inviting
everyone to join our Seder, to eat the
meal with us. But perhaps we didn’t
prepare enough food? And perhaps we
don’t have enough room? Not all homes
are gigantic halls, how can we invite
everyone to our meal?
The Chasam Soferzt’l (drashos Shabbos
HaGadol åàáú éë ä"ã á"ñ÷ú) answers that
at the Seder, the home attains the
holiness of Eretz Yisrael, and wherever
there’s holiness there is abundance and

plenty of room.
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Chazal (Avos 5:5) say, "No one ever
said he doesn’t have a place to sleep

in Yerushalayim."

Chazal also say,íéçååø íéåçúùîå íéôåôö íéãîåò,
they stood in the Beis haMikdash tightly,
but when they bowed down, everyone

had room.

Chazal also say that theíéðôä íçì was
sufficient for all the cohanim present,
and even if one received only a tiny bit,

it was enough for him.

The Chasam Soferzt’l explains that this
is all because when there's holiness there
is room and plenty.
The Chasam Sofer writes, "Once, many
people lived in Eretz Yisrael. Today,
there isn't enough room in Eretz Yisrael
for that amount of reeds. The holy city
Yerushalayim, which was holier,
contained all the people of Eretz Yisrael
[on the yomim tovim] and no one ever
said he doesn’t have a place to sleep in
Yerushalayim. All of those people were
able to go to theäøæò, courtyard of the
Beis HaMikdash, because it was even
holier. They would standíéôåôö, next to
one another, and bowíéçååø, with plenty
of room. The Midrash states that in the
times of Yehoshua bin Nun, the entire
nation stood between the two poles of
the aron. This is because holiness
doesn’t take up space in this physical
world… This also applies toúå÷ôúñä, to
having sufficient food. Aschazal (Yoma
11:) say, 'Acohenwho received from the
lechem hapanimthe size of aìåô, bean,
became satiated.' Hashem's blessing was
in their food and in all their utensils. This

happened because of the holiness of the
Jewish people and because of the

holiness of the land.

"With these ideas, I explain,àéðò àîçì àäë
àðúäáà åìëà éã, 'This is the bread of
poverty our forefathers ate in Mitzrayim
with hunger and suffering.’ We are still
eating the same poor-man’s bread
[because we are poor]… Nevertheless,ìë
çñôéå éúéé êéøöã ìë ìëéå éúéé ïéôëã, 'Whoever is
hungry, come and eat with us.’ There
will be enough. As Chazal say, 'The
entire nation can eat the samekorban
Pesach.' Our apartments and homes will
become spacious, and there will be room
for all the guests. This is perfectly
natural, because as we tell Hashem's
wonders and miracles our house becomes
holy like a miniature Eretz Yisrael.
Chazal(Megillah 29.) say, 'In the future,
the batei midrashim and the batei
knesiyos will move to Eretz Yisrael.' Our
houses will also move to Eretz Yisrael
[because they attained the holiness of
Eretz Yisrael when we make the Seder].
This is the meaning ofäàáä äðùì àëä àúùä
ìàøùéã àòøàá, 'We are here now. Next year

this housewill be in Eretz Yisrael.'"

ìàåù ïáä ïàëå

It states (Pesachim116.) “They pour him
a second cup of wineìàåù ïáä ïàëå, and
this is where the child asks theMah
Nishtanah.” The Beis Aharon (p.79:)
explains, now, every Yid should request
from his Father in heaven his requests.

ìàåù ïáä ïàë can also be translated,ïàë, at
this point of the Haggadah,ìàåù ïáä, ask

for children.
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A chassid of Rebbe Yechiel Yehoshua of
Biala zt’l waited many years for children.
When the Rebbe went foråðìù íéî, to
draw water for making matzos, the
chassid went over to the Rebbe and
requested abrachah for children. The
Rebbe advised him to daven for children

right beforeMah Nishtanah.

But the chassid rushed through his Seder
(because he also wanted to attend the
Rebbe’s Seder after he finished his own)
and he forgot to daven for children.
When he came to the Rebbe’stisch, the
Rebbe asked him, “Why didn’t you

daven for children?”

The chassid utilized whatever was left of
the night to pray for children, and that

year he had his salvation.

It states êðáì úãâäå. The Or HaChaim
HaKadosh teaches, telling the story of
yetzias Mitzrayim is mesugal that you
will one day be able to tell the story to

your own children.

äðúùð äî

The Belzer Rebbes would clap their
hands before saying theMah Nishtanah.
It states (Shemos28:35), ìà åàáá åìå÷ òîùðå
ùã÷ä "Its sound was heard when he
entered the sanctuary…" Thecohen
gadol had bells on hisme'il, so there
would be a sound when he entered the
holiest places of the Beis Hamikdash.
The holiness of the Seder is compared to
the holiness of the Beis HaMikdash,
therefore, the Belzer tzaddikim had the

custom to clap their hands.

In many homes, all children (and
sometimes adults too) ask theMah

Nishtanah.

The sefer äùî ãâéå writes that kabbalah
sefarim teach that asking theMah
Nishtanahis mesugalfor having an open
heart for Torah. “Therefore I made it the
custom in my house that whoever comes
to me for the Seder should sayMah
Nishtanah, and I daven for them that
they should have an open heart for
Torah. And after everyone saysäðúùð äî,

I say it as well.”

Reb Shlomo Zalman Aurbachzt’l asked
some children the day after the Seder,

“Did you ask theMah Nishtanah?”

“Yes.”

“And what was the answer?”
“ åðééä íéãáò.”

“Did you ask those questions last year?”
“We did.”
“And what was the answer last year?”

“The same,åðééä íéãáò.”

“So if you received an answer last year,
why did you ask the same questions

again this year?

The children tried to explain in various
ways.

Reb Shlomo Zalman said, “When I was
eight years old, I walked with my father
to the Kosel on the morning after the
Seder, and as we were returning home,
Reb Yosef Chaim Zonnenfeldzt'l asked
me this same question: 'If I asked the
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Mah Nishtanahlast year, why did I ask
it again this year?' But the difference
between me and you is that when Reb
Yosef Chaim asked me this question, I
cried, and when I asked you this
question, you tried to answer me in

various ways…”

çáåùî åæ éøä íéøöî úàéöéá øôñì äáøîä ìëå

Emunah needs constant reviewing. The
more we speak aboutemunah, the more
we will live with it. As the Lechovitzer
zt'l said, éúðîàä I believe in Hashem,éë
øáãà, because I speak words ofemunah.

The Baal HaTanyazt'l explained that the
'ã of ãçà looks like a large hammer,
because one must hammer into his head
(by many reviews) theemunah that 'ä

ãçà. 8888

The Divrei Chaim of Tzanz'szt'l doctor

asked him what he does. The Tzanzer
Rav said that he builds bridges.

The doctor was surprised, and the
Tzanzer Rav explained, "I'm building a
bridge that spans between my mind

and heart.”

The mind can know concepts, but it
requires a lot of review until also the

heart knows.9999

Believing with the heart is calledúòã.
The holy sefarim tell that when the
Jewish nation was in Mitzrayim,úòã was
also in galus. This means they knew
about Hashem intellectually, butemunah
wasn't inside their hearts. It didn’t affect
their perception of the world.úòã was
redeemed byyetzias Mitzrayimand only
then did the Jewish nation truly believe

in Hashem.

8. Reb Avraham Genichovsky zt’l told his students that his watch once fell to the ground
and stopped working. It was obvious that something inside broke, because it was

working well until it fell. But when he brought his watch to a watchmaker, the watchmaker
told him all that’s missing is a new battery.
How could that be? How likely is it that the moment the watch fell, that was exactly the
moment the battery ended? The watchmaker explained, "The battery was weak, but
functioning. When it fell, the watch stopped for a moment, and the battery wasn’t strong
enough to get it going again.”
Reb Avraham Genichovsky learned from this episode that one's emunah needs to be strong,
because when one’s emunah is weak, if he is chas veshalom tested and fails for a moment,
it will be hard for him to return to his emunah.
9. Someone who reads the Haggadah and doesn’t think about what he is saying can be

compared to a person who goes to a doctor and asks for medicine for a sore throat.
The doctor gives him a prescription for sucking candies, which soothes the throat when one
sucks on them. But the patient just swallows the candies — he doesn’t suck on them.
Obviously, they won’t help him at all. The same is with the Haggadah Shel Pesach. One
must study its words, so it will have an effect on him. As Chazal say, יציאת  בסיפור המרבה כל

משובח זו הרי ,מצרים  "Whoever speaks a lot about yetzias Mitzrayim, is praiseworthy."
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We strive to acquire thatemunahon the
Seder night, throughout the entireyom
tov of Pesach, and throughout the year.
The more we think and speak about

emunah, the more we will acquire it.

ãçàå íëç ãçà :äøåú äøáã íéðá òáøà ãâðë
...òùø

Notice ãçà stated by thechacham in
contrast toãçàå stated by therasha. The
added å"àå in ãçàå, which means "and
one," indicates that therasha of the
Hagaddah believes in the One Hashem,

but also in something else.

When someone asks him, “How will you
manage your upcoming expenses?” he
will reply, “Hashem will help. I also plan
to do this and to do that…” This person
believes in Hashem, but not exclusively.
It is ãçàå, also Hashem. It isn'tãçà

exclusively Hashem.

íëç ãçà means that when one trusts in
Hashem alone, he is achacham. But
when one saysãçàå, he is arasha, since

his bitachon isn’t complete.

Consider the followingmashal:

At a court case, witnesses and evidence
pointed towards the persecution of Mr.
Y., accused of murder. The defense
attorney said, “Mr. Y. didn’t commit the
crime. The murderer will be coming into
the courtroom in less than five minutes
to admit his crime in front of the judge

and jury.”

For the next five minutes, everyone kept

turning towards the door to see who
would come in. Five minutes passed, and
then ten, but the doors remained closed.

The judge said to the defense attorney,
"Why did you lie to us? No one is
coming, and you knew it."
"That’s true,” the defense attorney said,
“however, what happened in this
courtroom these ten minutes proves the
witnesses are dishonest. As you saw,
everyone in this courtroom was looking
towards the door, including the witnesses
who claimed they saw Mr. Y. commit the
crime. Now, if they saw the murder, why
were they interested to know who would
be coming in? They were supposed to be
certain that no one would come to admit
to the crime, because they claim Mr. Y.
did it. Why were they curious? That's my
proof that they are false witnesses…"
The judge reached an opposite
conclusion. He said, "It’s true that
everyone was looking to the door, and
also the witnesses, but I noticed that Mr.
Y. wasn’t looking towards the door. He
didn’t look to the door even once. That’s
because he committed the crime, and he
knew no one was coming.”
The nimshal is, when one believes that
Hashem is the source forparnassah, and
for all one’s needs, he shouldn’t be
looking around to find others to help him
because there is no one else! He should
do hishtadlus, but he should know that
Hashem alone is helping him; no one

else.10101010

10. אחד  of Shema is written with a large ד' (see Devarim 6:4). The ר' in the pasuk, לא 

אחר  לאל  ,תשתחווה 'Don’t bow down to the god of the gentiles" (Shemos 34:14), is also large.
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íëç ãçà

The Bnei Yissascharzt'l and some of his
chassidim passed the home of a simple
person on the Seder night, and heard the
baal habayisread the Haggadah:òáøà ãâðë
...íú ãçàå ,òùø ãçàå ,íëç ãçà äøåú äøáã íéðá.
He pronounced ãçà at length and
forcefully, in the manner people sayãçà
in kriyas Shema. The Bnei Yissaschar
knocked at his door and asked thebaal

habayiswhy he saidãçà that way.

The man replied, "My father told me that
one should stretchãçà in Shema, so I
thought why shouldãçà in the Haggadah

be different?"

The Bnei Yissacher said to his chassidim,
"This Yid has turned the four children in

the Haggadah intokriyas Shema."

There is indeed an association between
the Haggadah, the four children, and
Shema. We say in the Haggadah:'øá äùòî

'øå àáé÷ò 'øå äéøæò ïá øæòìà 'øå òùåäé 'øå øæòéìà
åøîàå íäéãéîìú åàáù ãò...÷øá éðáá ïéáñî åéäù ïåôøè
úéøçù ìù òîù úàéø÷ ïîæ òéâä ,åðéúåáø íäì, "A
story of Reb Eliezer, Reb Yehoshua, Reb
Elazar ben Azaryah, Reb Akiva, and Reb
Tarfon were reclining [at the Seder] in
Bnei Brak…until their students came and
said, ‘Our teachers, the time to read

Shema of the morning has come.’"

úéøçù is roshei teivos for the four
children: (3) ,íë'ç (2) ,ìåàùì òãåé åðéà'ù (1)
í'ú (4) ,òù'ø. On the Seder night we seek
to instill in our children – of all four
levels – the awareness thatãçà 'ä, which

is the proclamation of Shema.

When people told Rebbe Yehoshua of
Belz zy’a this story, and that the Bnei
Yissaschar said the four children and
saying Shema were related, he became
very excited, but he didn’t explain why.
His son, Rebbe Yissacher Dov of Belz

zy’a, explained his father’s delight:

The dalet and the reish are very similar letters. The difference between them is the upper
right corner. The Torah writes them large so we shouldn’t make a mistake and read the
words אחד  ה' as אחר  ,ה' chas veshalom, and the reish is large so we shouldn’t read the words
אחר  לאל  as אחד  .לאל 
With these ideas, the Bnei Yissaschar explains the pasuk, לך  תצמיח  ודרדר ,וקוץ "Thorns and
thistles will sprout out for you" (Bereishis 3:18). דרדר  are comprised from the letters ד' and
.ר' The difference between ד' and ר' is a ,קוץ gematriya 196, because ר' is gematriya 200, ד'

is gematriya 4, and the difference between them is 196. Furthermore, קוץ means edge, and
the difference between a dalet and a reish is the edge. The Torah is telling us that due to
Adam's sin, there will be confusion between the ד' and the ,ר' and we can forget that
everything is from אחד  .ה '
Therefore it states, דר  מדר בעמלק לד' מלחמה  (Devarim 25:18). The war is ד"ר  ,ד"ר about the ד'

and ,ר' that we don’t confuse them and we know that everything is from אחד  .ה '
We can add that on Pesach we have a Seder. סדר  spells ר' ד' ,סוד the secret of the dalet
and the reish, because at the Seder we strive to attain awareness of the ,ד' of אחד  ,ה ' to
know that everything is from Hashem, and nothing happens by chance.
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There are matters that are dependent on
one’s mazal. Among them are wisdom,
wealth, and children. What should a
person do if he was born with a mazal
to be poor, unwise, or childless? How
can he change his destiny? It is written
in sefarim that when one saysãçà in
kriyas Shema, he can change his mazal.
The Bnei Yissaschar revealed that the
Seder, with the four sons, is also a type
of Shema. Thus, at the Seder one has the

potential to change his mazal.

,íëì úàæä äãåáòä äî ,øîåà àåä äî òùø
ììëä ïî åîöò úà àéöåäù éôìå ,åì àìå íëì

ø÷éòá øôë

The rasha's problem is that he saysíëì
åì àìå, the Seder is for others, for
tzaddikim, but not for him. He doesn’t
believe that his Seder is special and
worthy of Hashem's admiration and

praise.

The Beis Aharon zt’l (Pesach p.85:)
writes, “The Seder isn’t solely for people
who are on high, lofty levels. It’s for
every Yid, whichever level he is on. One
must believe this, and rouse his heart to
teshuvah,to come close to Hashem.”11111111

On this note, we share the following
story.

Reb Shmuel of Karov zt’l, a close
student of the Chozeh of Lublin zt’l, had

a kabalah that he wouldn’t ask anyone
for financial help, although he was very
poor. Oneerev Pesach, he didn’t have
matzah, wine, and other goods foryom
tov, but he didn’t want to ask anyone

for help.

A wealthy person, Reb Shlomo Konskuli
z'l, came to the Chozeh of Lublin for a
brachah. The Chozeh told him about Reb
Shmuel, who, he perceived, with his
ruach hakodesh,that he didn’t have food
for Pesach. He told him to send wine and
matzah and all Pesach products to Reb
Shmuel Karov’s home. A delivery of
matzos, wine, fish, and meat came to
Reb Shmuel’s home just moments before
Pesach. He was extremely happy that he
had this salvation, and that he didn’t
have to break hiskabbalah to ask for

financial help.

His happiness influenced his Seder. His
Seder was immensely joyful and
spiritually uplifting. He thought he never

had such a good Seder before.

The second night he was very tired, so
he went to sleep for a short while before
the Seder. The problem was that he slept
for a long time, and when he awoke it

was only moments tochatzos.

He had to rush through the Seder to get
to the afikomon before chatzos. He
thought the second Seder wasn’t good. It

11. Every home uses more or less the same type of matzos, as they are all made from
the same recipe: flour and water and nothing else. When it comes to challah, every

home uses a different recipe. Some use sweet challos, some eat egg challos, and so on.
This suggests that on Pesach, everyone is the same: resha’im, tzaddikim, people of high
levels, people of low levels, they are all equal in the sense that they can all gain from the
Seder.
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was incomparable to previous years and
certainly worse than his Seder on the

first night.

When he came to the Chozeh, the
Chozeh said (with hisruach hakadosh),
“Let’s think about Reb Shmuel’s
Sedarim: The first Seder was celebrated
with a lot of kavanah, but that wasn’t
a perfect Seder. Now, the second
Seder, that was special. No one in the
world made such a wonderful and holy
Seder as that one…” The explanation
is that the second Seder was made
with immense humility and with a
broken heart, and that made the second

Seder extraordinary.

We never know what is most precious to
Hashem. At times, a Seder that we
thought the worst, was really the best.
The main thing is to try your best, and
to know that whatever level you are on,

Hashem desires your Seder.

Reb Moishe Baum z"l, who was among
us until recently remembered the Seder
of the Yismach Yisrael of Alexanderzt'l.
He recounted that the Alexander
chassidim wore a specialkittel that had
extra-large pockets. One pocket was big
enough to hold a bottle of wine (for the
four cups) and the other oversized pocket

is where they stored matzah.

When the Rebbe, the Yismach Yisrael,
came to thetish to begin the Seder, his
face was white. He was quiet for a few
moments, and then he shouted, “If
someone doesn’t believe that on the
Seder night he can rise from the lowest

level to the highest level, he is therasha
of the Haggadah.”

åì çúô úà ìåàùì òãåé åðéàùå

There are commentaries who say that
the mitzvah ofêðáì úãâä isn't solely at the
Seder. The mitzvah is whenever a child
asks a question related toyetzias
Mitzrayim. At those times, the father is
obligated to teach him aboutyetzias
Mitzrayim. So what is special about the

Seder night?

The Ohev Yisrael explains that on the
Seder night the message ofemunahwill
be engraved clearly in the child's heart
and mind, in a way that can't be achieved
any other day of the year. Therefore, the
Mishnah (Pesachim10:4) says,úòã ïéà íàå
åãîìî åéáà, "If the child isn't wise enough
to ask questions, his father should teach
him to ask questions." We want the child
to ask questions on this night, because
we want to be obligated in the mitzvah
êðáì úãâäå. We want to take advantage of
the greatness of this night to teach

emunahto our children.

àåää íåéá øîàì ãåîìú,ùãç ùàøî ìåëé

The Ohev Yisrael writes, “The truth is,
even if the child asks his father these
questions other times during the year,
the father must also answer him…
Nevertheless, the holy Torah teaches us
that throughout the year, even if you tell
your son the story ofyetzias Mitzrayim,
the words will not settle in his heart (àì
åáì ìà íéáùéúî íéøáãä æà åéäé). Therefore
the… Haggadah teaches,àìà éúøîà àì
êéðôì íéçðåî øåøîå äöî ùéù äòùá, “I didn’t
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require [you to speak aboutyetzias
Mitzrayim] only when you have matzah
and maror before you.’ This means on
the night of Pesach, the time when the
mind is open for understanding... This
night, the light of wisdom is revealed
and emunah and bitachon hovers over
all Jewish people. At this time, when
you will answer your son and you will
tell him the entire story, the father’s
words will certainly enter his son's ears,
and he will truly believe in yetzias
Mitzrayim. But the rest of the year, when
there’s darkness in the world, the son
isn’t able to receive the father’s words

and believe."

Once, before Pesach, Reb Eliyahu
Dessler zt'l asked a bachur which
kabbalah tovahhe had taken on as a
preparation for Pesach. Thebachur said
he didn’t take on anything. Reb Dessler

told him a mashal:

Someone had to get to the one hundredth
floor in a skyscraper in Manhattan. He
entered the elevator but didn’t press any
buttons. The doors shut, it turned dark,
and he became frightened. He couldn’t
see which button to press, so he pressed
a random button. As it turned out, he
pressed the emergency button. The
emergency personnel rescued him, and
asked, "Which floor did you want to go
to?"
"The one hundredth floor."
"Why didn’t you press that button when

you came inside?"

"This is my first time in an elevator. I
can't believe that by pressing a button I
could reach the one hundredth floor.

Walking up to the one hundredth floor
requires so much effort; how could it be
done just by pressing a button?”
Reb Dessler explained to thebachur that
we shouldn’t underestimate small deeds,
tiny kabbalos. They seem insignificant-
just pressing a button, but they
accomplish so much more than even

reaching the hundredth floor!

An implication of the greatness of small
deeds is the small line that differentiates
between the wordsõîç and äöî. They are
the same letters other than the small line
that differentiates between the'ä and the
'ç which implies that small steps in the
right direction can make the difference
between chametz and matzah, between
holiness and impurity. What seems
minor to you generates immense

spiritual growth.

When should a person begin this process
of change? Today. There is no time like

the present. Don’t wait another day.

The Beis Yisrael (of Gur)zy’a taught this
lesson from the Haggadah:

ùãç ùàøî ìëé, perhaps a person will say he
will begin improving his ways on Rosh
Chodesh (or some other special holy
day). The Haggadah answers, ãåîìúøîàì
àåää íåéá, begin on that day. Whichever
day it is, is a good time to begin. The
Haggadah asks,íåé ãåòáî ìëé, perhaps I
should wait for at least a bright moment
in the day? The Haggadah answers,áäòù
êéðôì íéçðåî øåøîå äöî ùéù, even when there
is maror in front of you and everything
is bitter, that is also an ideal time to

begin anew.
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The Beis Yisrael zt'l said this
explanation at his first post-Holocaust
Seder. He was encouraging himself, and
others, to begin rebuilding Torah Jewry
immediately, today, and not to push it

off for better times.

We are encouraged to take small steps
for improvement, and to do it now, as
there is never a better moment than

the present.

åéùëòå åðéúåáà åéä äøæ äãåáò éãáåò äìéçúî
åúãåáòì íå÷îä åðáø÷

The Gemara (Pesachim 116.) says,ìéçúî
çáùá íééñîå úåðâá, "We begin the story of
yetzias Mitzrayimby telling about the
hardships and lowliness (Y åðééä íéãáò
åðéúåáà åéä äøæ äãåáò éãáåò äìéçúî) and
conclude with praise (the redemption).”
The Yismach Yisraelzt'l explains that
hinted in these words is what happens to
each Yid when he saysmagid and tells
the story ofyetzias Mitzrayim. Even if he
is going through a hard time (úåðâá ìéçúî)
in spiritual or material ways, in the merit
of this mitzvah everything will become

good for him (çáùá íééñî).

øåáéãä éô ìò ñåðà äîéøöî ãøéå

The message of the Seder is to know that
everything happens by Hashem's
hashgachah. Even the hard times
chalilah, are also planned by Hashem.

They don’t happen by chance.

Reb Elyah Roth zt’l, a celebrated

personality in Yerushalayim, once
brought somebachurim to his home for
the Seder. When they entered the house,
the bachurim were taken aback by how
unorganized the house was. Most people
come home on the night of the Seder to
a beautifully set table12121212, but this house
looked like a blind cow ran the marathon
in it. Reb Elya Roth told them, “On
Pesach we celebrate freedom, and in this
home we have true freedom. There are
homes that are beautifully set; the
children sit around the table withderech
eretz, dressed in their finestyom tov
clothes. It is a delight to behold. But I
wouldn’t call that freedom, because they
are enslaved to that state. If their home
would be a mess, or anything else would
be out of order, they wouldn’t know how
to handle their disappointment. But in
this home, we believe Hashem is leading
us in the very best way. Therefore, we
are happy with everything that comes our

way, and that is true freedom.”

Reb Meshulem Igra zt’l hardly ate
matzah on Pesach as a precaution from
chametz. He ate only matzah at the
Seder. And he used matzos that he

himself baked with extreme caution.

Once, on erev Pesach, Reb Meshulam
Igra's children were hungry. The chametz
was already burned, and there wasn’t
much in the home to give them. The
maid found matzah and gave it to them.

12. Halachah states (472:1) כשתחשך  לאכל  כדי יום  מבעוד ערוך שולחנו ,יהא "The table [for the
Seder] should be set in the daytime so one can make the meal [and begin the Seder

immediately] when it turns nighttime…"
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She didn’t realize they were Reb
Meshulem Igra's special matzos.

When the rebbetzin realized what
happened, she was worried her husband
would be upset, so she left home and
planned to return home in time for the
Seder. She didn’t want to be home when
her husband found out that his matzos

were taken.

When she finally came home, she
found her husband in good spirits. "He
probably doesn’t know yet," she
thought to herself. Crying, she told her
husband that the maid mistakenly gave

away his matzos.

He said, "So what's the problem? Aren't
there other matzos in the house? I'll use
those."
Hashem wanted Reb Meshulem Igra to
use regular matzos that year, so why
should he be upset about it? He didn’t
blame the maid for not being careful; he
didn’t blame his wife for not storing the
matzos in a more concealed place. He
knew that it was part of Hashem's

masterplan, so he was happy.

(When the Satmar Rebbezt'l repeated
this story, he expressed his admiration
for Reb Meshulam Igra, that he passed

this difficult challenge.)

Reb Ber'tze z'l (a chassid of Rebbe

Asher of Karlin zy'a) used to set the
Seder table himself. One year, after
setting the table, he left for shul to
davenMinchah and Maariv. Meanwhile,
at home, his wife passed by the set table.
Her apron got caught onto the tablecloth,
and all the matzos and all the wine came

crashing down.

When Reb Ber'tze came home, he found
scattered pieces of matzah, broken wine
bottles on the floor, and his wife
moping in bed. She blamed him for
what happened. She said, "Why weren't
you more careful with the matzos and
with the wine? You put them at the
edge of the table, where they can topple

over easily!"

Reb Ber'tze said, "It's nobody's fault,
because everything is from Hashem."
Reb Ber’tze celebrated the Seder that

night with joy.

Rebbe Asher of Karlinzt’l saw, with
his ruach hakodesh, the Sedarim of his
colleagues. The next morning he spoke
about their wonderful Sedarim. He
said, "But the Seder of Reb Ber'tze
was greater than all. No one reached
the heights he attained." It was because
he remained happy despite his
overturned Seder table and upset wife,
since he believed that everything is

from Hashem.13131313

13. The late Rebbe Shlomo of Bobov zt'l explained that when a person forgives others,
it means he understands that the one who harmed him isn't guilty. He understands

that it was Hashem's plan that he must undergo this shame and distress, and therefore, why
should he be angry with the one who did it to him?
Such a person will be rewarded מדה כנגד ,מדה  measure for measure, because Hashem will
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íù éäéåíù íéðåéöî ìàøùé åéäù ãîìî ,éåâì

In Mitzrayim, the Jewish nation didn’t
change their names, language, or
clothing. They were redeemed in those

merits.

One of the bachurim who davened in
Rebbe Yehoshua of Belz'szy'a beis
medresh wasn’t planning to wear a
shtreimelafter hischasunah. The Rebbe
asked him about that. Thebachur
replied, “Clothes don’t do anything to
me. A shtreimel…a hat… they are both
the same for me. What is inside the
person is what's important.”
The Rebbe told him, "The Gemara
(Gittin 60) states that Hashem made a
bris [covenant] with the Jewish people
because of the oral Torah. What is the
Torah shebe’al pehtoday? Tthe Mishnah
and the Gemara were written down. So
what is the oral Torah? The oral Torah
in our generation are the customs.
Customs are very important. For them,
Hakadosh Baruch Hu makes abris with

the Jewish people. You should keep all
the customs, even when you don’t see a

purpose in it."

When it comes to Pesach, almost every
home has their special customs. Some
are careful withgebrokts, some eat some
foods, and some don’t eat others, and so
on. Sometimes, we don’t understand the
reason behind the customs; nevertheless,
it is important to keep all of them. If
this is the minhag in your family, you
should adhere to it. As it states,ùåèú ìà
êîà úøåú, "Don’t abandon the customs of

your mother."

It is also written,äîøç ãò øéòùá (Devarim
1:44). The Slonimer tzaddikim explained,
"One mustn’t veer from the customs of
his family, not even a hairsbreadth
(øòéùá). Because if one does,äîøç ãò, it
could lead to falling further and further

away from Yiddishkeit.

The minhagim safeguard us. When one
begins to depart from them, he is liable

to fall very far.

say, "Why should I be angry with this person for his sins? He isn’t entirely at fault. The yetzer
hara enticed him to do those aveiros."
Rebbe Shlomo of Bobov said this is the meaning of the Gemara (Yoma 23), מדותיו על המעביר

פשעיו כל  על לו  ,מעבירין “Hashem forgives those who forgive others.” If you forgive others,
because you understand that it isn’t their fault, it was simply destined by Hashem, then
Hashem will forgive you too, and He will say that the yetzer hara did it. It isn’t your fault.
A somewhat similar lesson was taught by the Imrei Chaim of Viznitz zt'l on the words, לכובש

בדין  כעסו  (from the Rosh Hashanah, Yom Kippur tefillah). The Imrei Chaim explained, לכובש

,כעסו when a person controls his anger, and he doesn’t become angry with others, he can
say ,בדין  that it is just and correct that Hashem should not get angry with him. Because if a
human being can control his anger when someone wrongs him, Hashem should certainly
control His anger.
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øîàðù äîë íéøöîä åðúåà åòøéå

The Chidushei HaRimzt'l translates,
“The Egyptians afflicted usøîàðù äîë, as
Hashem said.” Because even afflictions
are Hashem's decision and plan. As
Chazal(Chulin 7) say, “A person doesn’t
hurt his finger below, unless it was first

decreed in heaven.”

We ate matzah as slaves as it states,äà
íéøöîã àòøàá àðúäáà åìëà éã àéðò àîçì, "This
is the bread of affliction our forefathers
ate in Mitzrayim,"and when we left
Mitzrayim we were eating matzah again.
As it states,àìù íåù ìò ...íéìëåà åðàù åæ äöî
êìî íäéìò äìâðù ãò õéîçäì åðéúåáà ìù í÷öá ÷éôñä

àåä êåøá ùåã÷ä íéëìîä éëìîíìàâå . This teaches
us that Hashem's will always prevails.

The Yidden enslaved in Mitzrayim were
probably looking forward to the time
when they would be free men, when
they could eat wholesome bread, instead
of poor man’s bread. But when they left
Mitzrayim, they were eating matzah
again! This showed them that if
Hashem wants them to eat matzah, they
will eat matzah even as free men,
because everything is in His hands, by

His decision.

The Torah says: (Bereishis45:23), åéáàìå
íéøöî áåèî íéàùð íéøîç äøùò úàæë çìù,
“Yosef sent his father ten donkeys
carrying from the good products of
Mitzrayim…” The Maharal (Gevuras
Hashem10) explains that Yosef sent ten
donkeys to give the following message
to his father: Don’t be angry with my
ten brothers who sold me. They can be
compared to donkeys that carry loads on

their backs and don’t know what they’re
carrying, or why they must carry it. My
ten brothers also didn’t know what they
were doing. Although it was a cruel plan
(they wanted to sell Yosef) ultimately, it
was Hashem’s plan that Yosef be sold
to Mitzrayim, and that’s the primary

reason everything occurred.

ïòîì íéñî éøù åéìò åîéùéå øîàðù äîë åððòéå
íúåìáñá åúåðò

Chazal say, "Whoever studies about a
korban olah, it is like he brought an
olah…" The Sfas Emes (5648) adds that
when one studies about the slavery of
Mitzrayim, it is like he actually endured
it. Therefore, if it was bashert to go
through hardships, it is as though he
endured those hardships simply by

speaking about their slavery.

The Sfas Emes writes, “Hakadosh
Baruch Hu sent us togalus in Egypt…so
when people speak about it, it will be
instead of actualyesurim. As Chazal
(Menachos110) say, ‘Whoever studies
about akorban olah, it is like he brought
an olah…’ This also applies to the story
of yetzias mitzrayim. Speaking about it is

like you were there ingalus.”

òöðååðéì÷ úà 'ä òîùéå åðéúåáà é÷ìà 'ä ìà ÷

There was an innkeeper who was very
behind in his rent, and theporitz
warned him that if he doesn’t pay the
debt, he would throw his entire family

into a dungeon.

He traveled to the Apter Ravzy’a for
Shabbos HaGadol, to receive abrachah

from this great tzaddik.
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Erev Shabbos, thegabai told him that the
Rebbe couldn’t receive him then, so this
Yid thought he would go to the Rebbe
on motzei Shabbos. Shabbos afternoon, at
the Shabbos HaGadoldrashah, the Apter
Rav delivered a very deep halachicshiur,
of which this Yid didn’t understand
anything at all. Then the Rebbe began
discussing the Haggadah. He said,
“When we reach 'ä ìà ÷òöðå in the
Haggadah, it’s a very special moment for
tefillah. If one needs parnassah, a
refuah, or if one works for aporitz and
doesn’t have money to pay the rent, and
he shouts at this point for a salvation,
Hashem will save him.”
This Yid was certain the Rebbe meant
him. When Shabbos was over he didn’t
wait to speak with the Rebbe. He had
already received the counsel he needed.
When he came home his wife asked him
what the Rebbe said, and he told her that

she will soon find out.

When they reached÷òöðå they both prayed
and shouted to Hashem for a salvation.
Shortly after they davened, there was a
knock on their door. It was a non-Jewish
acquaintance. He told them that he had
just killed his wife and needs to escape
before the police arrest him. "I know I
can trust you, because you are Yidden. I
need you to watch my money for me.”
He brought in two barrels filled with
gold coins and said, “You can keep one
barrel for yourself. Send me the other
one when I send you information of my
whereabouts," he then turned around and
left.
The Yid and his family continued the
Seder joyously. Hashem had already sent

them the money they needed to pay the
poritz, plus some.

The gentile never returned, so both
barrels filled with gold became theirs.

I know this story first hand: There was a
family that was having a hard time
finding shidduchim for their children.
One child was twenty-five, one
twenty-seven, and one was thirty. They
all had full beards and weren’t engaged
yet. When students wouldgezegen[take
leave, before the holidays] from the Leiv
Simchah of Gurzy'a to go home, he
would call themkasha fregers[“question
askers”] because they were returning
home to ask theMah Nishtanah from
their fathers. When these three older
bachurim came to the Gerrer Rebbe, he
told them, “This year, ask your father

why you aren’t engaged yet.”

They knew that his intention was that
they should ask their Father in heaven
for a shidduch, but one boy took the
Rebbe’s counsel literally and at the Seder
he asked his father why he wasn’t
engaged yet. The father started to cry and
his three older sons cried together with
him. But then their mother reminded
them that it was Yom Tov, and they must
be happy. They quickly checked their
problems and celebrated the rest of the
Seder with joy.
After the Seder, the father said, “Let’s all
say Tehillim (from chapter 90 until the
end) so our sons be engaged. Inchodesh
Iyar, one of them was engaged. In Sivan
the second one was engaged, and by

Tamuz the third son was engaged.
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There was a Yid who often needed to
inject medicine for his ailing leg, and he
was frequently in intense pain. This was
going on for years. One Pesach, he was
celebrating the Seder together with his
brother. When they came to÷òöðå he left
the room and poured his heart out to
Hashem. Thatmotzei Yom Tovwas the
last time his leg received a shot. Since

then he never needed another one.

There’s another story of a very special
Yerushalmi Yid who didn’t have children
for eleven years. Each year on Pesach,
they would go to either his parents or to
hers. One year he told his wife, “This

time, we are staying home.”

In the privacy of their home, they made
a “vanitzak” and a year later they had

a child.

åðìå÷ úà 'ä òîùéå

It states (Bereishis21:25-26), “Avraham
rebuked Avimelech because
Avimelech’s slaves stole his
wellsprings. Avimelech replied: ‘I don’t
know who did this, and alsoéì úãâä àì,
you didn’t tell me, éëðà íâå, also I didn’t
hear about itíåéä éúìá until today.’”
The Ahavas Shalom explains these
pesukim in the following way: íäøáà
signifies the tzaddik and êìî-éáà
symbolizes the King of the world,
Hakadosh Baruch Hu. The tzaddik is

asking Hashem, “Why are the springs
of Hashem’s bounty and blessings
being stolen by slaves [the nations of

the world]?”

Hashem replies,éì éúãâä àì. Higadeta is
from the word ãéâî. Hashem says, at the
Seder you didn’t pray to me bymagid.
éëðà íâå also on Shavuos, when we read
êé÷ìà 'ä éëðà, I didn’t hear your prayers.
íåéä éúìá, I only hear your prayers on
Rosh Hashanah (which is calledhayom).
I hear your tefillos on Rosh Hashanah,
but you don't pray to me at the Seder and
on Shavuos — two special times for
tefillah — and that’s the reason you
aren’t receiving the bounty you desire.”

Rebbe Yosef Yitzchok of Lubavitchzy'a
said, people today think that all that they
lack for is Moshiach to come. But in
Mitzrayim, they understood that before
the redemption there is a need for
tefillah. The geulah, redemption,

occurred because of their÷òöðå.

It states (Tehillim 91:11), êé÷ìà 'ä éëðà
íéøöî õøàî êìòîä, "I am Hashem your G-d
who took you out of Mitzrayim…" This
pasuk is reminding us that Hashem
answered ourtefillos and redeemed us
from Mitzrayim. Therefore, Hashem says
êéô áçøä "Open your mouth wide" and ask
once again whatever you wish,åäàìîàå,
and I will grant you your requests."14141414

14. Why does the pasuk say פיך  ,הרחב widen your mouth? It should have said פיך  ,פתח
"Open your mouth."

When one widens his mouth, he smiles. Thus, we can explain that the pasuk is saying,
"Smile, be happy, and Hashem will give you all your needs."
Chazal say, "If your teacher is like a malach, learn Torah from him. But if he isn't like a
malach, don’t learn Torah from him." In which way should the teacher resemble angels? One
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ä"öî has three letters:'ä 'ö 'î. When each
of these three letters is spelled out in full,
it looks like this: à"ä ÷"éãö í"î. The added
letters (all letters besides the primary
letters ä"öî) are called the éåìéî, filler
letters. The Sar Shalom of Belzzt’l said
that if you take theéåìéî of äöî it spells
í"éã÷à, “I will come first…” The Sar
Shalom said that that this hints that
although sometefillos aren’t answered
immediately, thetefillos of Pesachíéã÷à,

will be answered immediately.

íéøöîî 'ä åðàéöåéå

When we left Mitzrayim, the Torah says,
áéáàä ùãåçá íéàöåé íúà íåéä, "Today you are
leaving, in the month of Aviv" (Shemos
13:3). Rashi asks, "Don’t we know when
they left? Moshe was telling them: See
the chesedHashem performed for you:
He redeemed you when the weather is
comfortable to walk in; when it isn’t too
hot or too cold, and there is no rain."
It seems odd that the weather should be
mentioned at this time, when they were
leaving Mitzrayim. The joy of the
redemption is so great; did they really

care about the weather?

Ask a Holocaust survivor who jumped
out of a train that was headed to a
concentration camp whether it was hot or
cold that day, or whether it was raining.
He won't understand your question. He’ll
say, "Don’t you understand? My life was
saved! The weather is so unimportant."

But the Torah tells us to take note of the
weather.

This is because the Torah wants us to
keep in mind that nothing happens by
chance – not even the tiniest details.
When the Yidden left Mitzrayim, every
detail was accounted for — even the
weather. Similarly, in a person’s life, it
isn’t solely the major issues that are
pre-destined and planned by Hashem
(such as the means how he will earn his
parnassah, who he will marry, the town
he lives in, and the primary challenges of
his life). Even the minutest details that
are part of our lives are pre-destined and

pre-planned by Hashem.

äðéëù éåìâ äæ ìåãâ àøåîå

One year, Reb Michel Yehuda Lefkowitz
zt’l went to Reb Shmuel Wosnerzt’l to
sell his chametz, and upon leaving Reb
Michel Yehuda said, “May we merit that
the Shechinahshould be at our Seders.”

Reb Wosner replied, “TheShechinahwill
certainly be there. TheZohar says so.
We can bless each other that theúàøùä
äðéëùä should remain with us, even after

the Seder is over.”

Every night at midnight, Hashem,
keviyachol, goes to Gan Eden to listen to
the neshamosof Yidden in Gan Eden
studying Torah. The Tiferes Shlomozt'l
writes that the night of the Seder is an
exception, for theZohar says that on that

aspect we know about malachim is that they are happy, because they serve Hashem with
song and joy. The teacher should be similar to the malachim. If he’s a happy person, learn
Torah from him.
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night, Hashem with all themalachim
come to every Jewish home, to listen to

them saysipur yetzias Mitzrayim.

The Tiferes Shlomo said that this is
implied in the pasuk (Esther 7:8), êìîäå
ïúéáä úðéâî áù. Thepasukcan be translated,
áù êìîäå, the King comes down fromúðéâ,
Gan Eden,ïúéáä, to the homes of Yidden

who are making the Seder.

There are many indications that the
Shechinahis present at the Seder.

The Mishnah (Pesachim114) states,åàéáä
åéðôì, “They bring before him [the
karpas]…” It seems it should have stated
åì åàéáä, “They broughthim [the karpas]”
(as the Mishnah before this one saysåâæî
åì, “They pour him…”). The Tiferes
Shlomo answers,the Mishnah is hinting
that everything we do on this night is
before Him,before Hashem. Hashem is
present at the Seder. We also say in the
Haggadah,äùãç äøéù åéðôì øîàðå, "We will
say before Hima new song." The entire

Seder takes place before Hashem.

The Shlah HaKadosh (quoted inMishnah
Berurah 473:71) states that we shouldn’t
read magid while leaning back (äáéñä).
We can explain that this too is because
the Shechinahis present. (Similar to the
halachah that one doesn’t recline at the

Seder when his rebbe is present.)

Reb Shimon Shkopzt’l would have a
taanis dibur at the Seder. He explained,
Hashem Himself is at the Seder, as we
say, êàìî àìå éðà íéøöî õøàá éúøáòå "I came
to the land of Mitzrayim, I and not an
angel…" —how can we speak before

the King?

íéùéîç å÷ì íéä ìòå úåëî íéùîç å÷ì íéøöîá
úàîåúåëî íé

It is Hashem’s desire to lead the world
according to the rules of nature. Even
when a miracle is needed (to save the
nation or an individual) Hashem seeks
ñðä èòîì, to minimize the extent of the
wonder of the miracles. For example,
the Ramban writes that Hashem told
Noach to build a very largeteivah (300
amos long, 50 amos wide, 30 amos
high). Despite its large dimensions, it
was still too small to hold all the
animals. A miracle was required to
enable all the animals to enter the
teivah. So if a miracle would anyway
occur, why did Hashem command
Noach to build a largeteivah? Noach
could have built a smallteivah, and the
animals could miraculously enter. The
answer is, Hashem wants to minimize
the miracles He performs so they won’t

be so noticeable.

But when we consider the miracles of
yetzias Mitzrayim, we see a different
pattern, it's noticeable that Hashem
sought to increase the miracles. Hashem
could have redeemed us with onemakah,
plague, but Hashem performed ten
makos, and several more at the Yam Suf.
Why? What about the principle that
Hashem seeks to minimize miracles?
The Dubno Magidzt'l answers with an

analogy:

A bakery owner places his most beautiful
and appetizing baked goods in the
window. The baked goods that are inside
his store aren’t as attractive as the ones
in the display window. This is because
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the baked goods in the store vs. the
baked goods in the window serve
different functions. The baked goods in
the store are for consumption, they don’t
have to appear perfect. The food in the
window is to attract consumers, and
therefore they have to appear beautiful.

We see from this that when the purpose
is different, the means are different too.

Similarly, if the purpose of yetzias
Mitzrayim was solely to save the Jewish
nation, one miracle would have been
sufficient, and Hashem would have
preferred to do one miracle to minimize

the miracle.

But the purpose ofyetzias Mitzrayim
was also meant to teach usemunah.
Therefore, Hashem wanted to perform
many miracles, as each miracle
increased our awareness of Hashem’s

presence and greatness.

When the purpose is revealing the
greatness of Hashem, Hashem doesn’t
want to minimize the miracles. On the
contrary, He prefers to elaborate, so

everyone will know Hashem.

The Pri HaAretz (beginning of
parashas Bo) explains that this is the
reason Hashem hardened Pharaoh's
heart. If the goal was to free the nation
it wasn’t necessary to harden Pharaoh's
heart. But when the purpose isøôñú ïòîì

õøàä ìëá éîù, so the entire world will
know about Hashem and His wonders,

it was necessary.15151515

åðééã ...íðåîî åðì ïúð åìéà

Pesach ismesugalfor parnassah, as the
Gemara (Rosh Hashanah16) states,çñôá
äàåáúä ìò íéðåãéð, “On Pesach there is a
judgment for grain.” Grain (in Tanach
and in Chazal) signifies livelihood. Thus,
the Gemara is saying that one's

parnassahis determined on Pesach.

íé÷ ùã÷îä úéáù ïîæá íéìëåà åðéúåáà åéäù çñô
çñôù íåù ìò ?äî íåù ìòéúáì ìò ä"á÷ä

'äì àåä çñô çáæ íúøîàå 'àðù ,íéøöîá åðéúåáà

This yom tov is called Pesach because
Hashem skipped [çñô] over the houses of
the Yidden when he smote the firstborns

of the Egyptians.

The Maharal asks: By all the tenmakos
Hashem protected the Yidden and smote
solely the Mitzrim. For example, during
the plague of darkness [êùç], the Mitzrim
couldn’t see, they couldn’t even move,
and for the Yidden it was light and
bright. This pattern took place throughout
all the makos. So why is thisyom tov
called Pesach, which singles out one
example of Hashem’shashgachah pratis
to protect the Jewish nation. There were
several other examples of this
hashgachah pratis, and the yom tov

could have been named for them.

15. The Ramban writes, "From the great miracles, people believe in concealed miracles.
This belief is the foundation of the entire Torah, because a person doesn’t have a

portion in Torah until he believes that everything that happens to us is miracles, and there
isn't any nature at all."
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The Maharal answers, themalachimwere
Hashem’s emissaries to perform the
makos. To protect Klal Yisrael, Hashem
raised the Yidden higher than the
malachim. The makos couldn’t affect
them because they were on a higher
level. However, makas bechoroswas
performed by Hashem Himself. As it
states,êàìî àìå éðà íéøöî õøàá éúøáòå “I
passed through Eretz Mitzrayim, I and

not an angel…”

So how were the Yidden saved? The
Maharal teaches: Hashem elevated the
Yidden up to His level. They became a
ìòîî ä-åìà ÷ìç, kivayachol, united with
Hashem, and thereby saved. This is the
reason theyom tov is called Pesach,
because when Hashem skipped [çñô] over
the Yidden’s houses, this means Hashem
raised the Yidden to the highest levels to

save them.

'äì àåä çñô çáæ íúøîàå

The korban Pesachteaches us to believe
in the Oneness in Hashem. The Oneness
of Hashem means to believe that Hashem
alone created the world, and He alone
leads the world withhashgachah pratis.

The Maharal (Gevuras Hashem60)
writes, "All mitzvos of this korban are
about úåãçà, [Hashem's] Oneness.
Therefore, the mitzvah is to roast it [all
at once, without cutting it into sections.
As it states]åáø÷ ìòå åéòøë ìò (Shemos12:9)
[and Rashi writes, 'Roast it all at once:
its head together with its feet together
with its innards…'] because it isn't proper
that this korban be divided into
sections… Something that’s cut into

sections isn't one... Everything about this
korban depicts oneness.

"It states úéááãçàìëàé , 'You shall eat it in
one house' (12:46). Thekorban can't be
divided and eaten…in two different
places (see Pesachim 86.). This
demonstrates oneness. And it statesäù
äðù ïá íéîú, 'A perfect sheep, one year
old…' (12:5). It must be 'one' in years,
too. If it was two-years-old, it wouldn’t
be one… Specifically aäù (goat or
sheep) is used for thiskorban, not anìâò,
calf, because aäù, due to its delicate
nature is totally one. AsChazal say…
'When a sheep injures one limb, its entire
body feels it…' The explanation is, aäù,
because it’s so delicate, and it doesn’t
have a heavy nature like oxen…therefore
when one of its limbs is injured, the

entire sheep feels the pain…

"Furthermore, it states, ààð åðîî åìëàú ì
ùà éìö íà éë ìùåáî ìùáå, 'Don’t eat it
half-baked or cooked. Only roasted on
the fire…' (12:9). This is because when
something is cooked in water or in any
other liquid, the meat particles separate.
But roasting the meat takes out its juices,
and the meat becomes firm and solid.
This isn't so by cooking, where the meat
particles loosen. This also explains why
it can't be semi-roasted (àð). Since roasted
or grilled meat demonstrates oneness it is
proper that thekorban should be one for

the One Hashem…

"Similarly, it statesåá åøáùú àì íöò, 'Don’t
break the bones,' for this would be
dividing… The rule is, the korban
Pesachshould be one because it is to
teach us that Hashem is One. The Jewish
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nation has this mitzvah because Hashem
is One and therefore He chose the Jewish

nation, who is one..."

çñô çáæ

A human being has ayetzer haraand
human flaws, therefore all his good
deeds and mitzvos are extraordinary —
even greater than the great deeds of the
angels who don’t have these challenges.

Rebbe Shlomo Karlinerzy'a said this is
implied by çñô çáæ'ãì àåä . This means
when a person çáæ, slaughters and
overcomes hisyetzer hara, çñô, he jumps
up to high levels,'äì, all the way up to

Hashem's throne.

The Chareidim writes that the angels
look at the reward and the heights a Yid
reaches when he does a good deed and
are astounded. They ask, "How did this
person reach theKisei haKavod so
easily? How did he leap to such great
heights?" The answer is, Hashem knows
how difficult it was for the Yid to
perform his good deeds. That's the reason
their deeds are so precious to Hashem.

àìù íåù ìò ?äî íåù ìò íéìëåà åðàù åæ äöî
åðéúåáà ìù í÷öá ÷éôñäõéîçäì

The Rebbe of Kotzk zt’l told his
chassidim that their sins don’t bother him
as much as that they had time to do

aveiros. A person should be so busy
doing good deeds, that there is no time

left for aveiros. 16161616

The Satmar Rebbezt’l taught that
constantly being involved inavodas
Hashem is represented by matzah,
because matzah is made by constantly
working on it. As it states inShulchan
Aruch (459:2) åìéôàå ÷ñò àìá äñéòä åçéðé àì
ãçà òâø, "Don’t leave the dough idle
without kneading it, even for a

moment…"

The Satmar Rebbezt'l said that this
implies that one should always be active,

not passive, inavodas Hashem.

It states (Vayikra 2:11), ùáã ìëå øåàù ìë éë
'äì äùà åðîî åøéè÷ú àì, which means one
shouldn’t sacrifice chametz or honey on
the mizbeiach. Rebbe Chaim Hamdura
zt'l explains that chametz represents
arrogance, since chametz blows up with
a lot of air, like someone arrogant.ùáã,
honey, comes from bees who haveñëò,
poison. The lettersñëòrearranged spell
ñòë, anger. Thus, thepasuk is saying,ìë
ùáã ìëå øåàù, haughtiness and angeràì
'ä äùà åðîî åáéø÷ú, avoid using them, even
for Hashem's service. A person should
never claim, "Now, for Hashem's sake, I
must become angry…" or "I must
become arrogant, for Hashem’s honor."
Avoid using them for Hashem's service.

16. Tzaddikim said, "One should be involved in avodas Hashem constantly. If you don’t
have strength to concentrate on Torah right now, you can still say Tehillim. And if you

don’t have strength for Tehillim either, you should give tzedakah…" but always be active and
do something in Hashem's service.
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Chametz also hints to anger, because an
angry person will naturally fill his heart
with extra air. The prohibition against
chametz, therefore, is a hint that we
should cleanse ourselves from arrogance

and anger.

Matzah doesn’t have any air at all.
Therefore, matzah represents humility
and tranquility andshalom, the opposite

traits of chametz.

äöî and õîç have almost the same letters.
The difference is thatäöî has a'ä, while
õîç has a'ç. Heh and chesare also very

similar letters.

The Beis Ahron writes, "The difference
betweenäöî and õîç is only a small line
(which would turn aheh into a ches).
One must abandon the drop of bad that's
in his heart, and throw it deep into the
sea, and come close to the drop of good

that’s in him…"

There’s an element of bad in everyone
(which is his primary bad middah).
There’s also an element of good in
everyone, as everyone is special and
unique in their own way. The mitzvah of
matzah ismesugal to help people find
their good, and to detach from their bad.

åìéàë åîöò úà úåàøì íãà áéç øåãå øåã ìëá
...íéøöî àöé àåä

It states (Shemos12:42), 'äì àåä íéøîù ìéì
ìëì íéøîù 'äì äæä äìéìä àåä íéøöî õøàî íàéöåäì
íúåøåãì ìàøùé éðá, The Beis Aharonzt’l
says that thispasuk implies that the
miracles of yetzias Mitzrayim occur
annually. It states íúåøåãì, “for
generations,” and it statesíàéöåäì, “to

take them out” both written in the
present tense. This is because the
redemption isn't only a matter of the

past, it happens each year anew.

At the Seder one is required to imagine
himself leaving Mitzrayim. As we say,
àåä åìéàë åîöò úà úåàøì íãà áééç øåãå øåã ìëá
íéøöîî àöé. The Sfas Emeszt'l explains
that this is because every year, one
leaves Mitzrayim. Mitzrayim represents
every person's personal problems and
hardships, and we leave them all behind
each year at the Seder. The Sfas Emes
writes, "According to the degree that one
believes he’s leaving Mitzrayim, so it

will be."

åðéúåáà úà ìàâå åðìàâ øùà

The Apter Ravzy’a writes, “When one
says thebrachah åðéúåáà úà ìàâå åðìàâ øùà,
‘who redeemed us and who redeemed
our forefathers…’ and believes that even
in our generation Hashem continues to
redeem us, he will be saved from any

kind of trouble.”

The Chida said that people should tell the
following story at the Seder:

There was a woman in Tzefas, who was
plagued by adibuk (a spirit) and the
Arizal sent his primary student, Reb

Chaim Vital, to heal her.

When Reb Chaim Vital came into the
room, the spirit immediately turned his
face to the wall, explaining that he
doesn’t have permission to look at the

face of theShechinah.

Reb Chaim Vital asked the spirit why he
got permission to afflict this woman.
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The spirit replied, “This woman woke up
early in the morning, and was striking
flint stones to make a fire, but she wasn't
succeeding. She became frustrated and
she shouted, ‘Let it be for the Satan,’ and
for those words, I had permission to

become adibuk."

Rav Chaim asked, “You were permitted
to afflict her just because of that sin?”

The spirit replied, “It is primary because
this woman isn’t inside as she appears
outside. She doesn’t believe inyetzias
Mitzrayim. On the night of Pesach,
when Yidden are happy and sayHallel
and discussyetzias Mitzrayim, she thinks
it's all a joke. She thinks the miracles

never occurred.”

Rav Chaim asked the woman, “Do you
believe thatHaKadosh Baruch Hutook
us out of Mitzrayim and split the sea

for us?”

“I believe," she said, "and if occasionally
I have other thoughts, I regret them

totally.” And she began to cry.

When she said this, Reb Chaim Vital was
able to banish the spirit from her.

äöî úìéëà ìò

äöî can be translated to meanfight, as it
states (Yeshayah41:12),êúåöî éùðà, “those
who battle with you.” It alludes to the

battle against theyetzer hara.

The yetzer harawants people to listen to

all his demands. When he goads people
into speaking lashon hara, he wants
them to do it right away, without daring
to question his authority. When he urges
people to become angry, he expects
complete compliance. He wants complete
control over a person’s thoughts, speech,
and deeds. Matzah symbolizes taking our
life into our hands to do Hashem’s will.17171717

Tzaddikim waited the entire year with
anticipation and longing for the Seder
night, when they could eat matzah. We
aren't on this high level, nevertheless, the
Torah was given to everyone, including
simple people like us. The Torah
requires, úåöî åìëàú áøòá, “On this
[Seder]night eat matzos.” The Torah
means us too. Hashem is happy with our
mitzvah of matzah, and we should also
strive to eat it in the best manner we can.

The Chasam Sofer (Choshen Mishpat
196) states, “The mitzvah of eating
matzah on the Seder night is the only
mitzvah ofeating that has remained from
the entire Torah. We don’t have the
mitzvah of eating thekorban Pesach
anymore or eating from any other
korbanos. We can’t eat terumah or
maasar sheinieither. This is the only
mitzvah we have for eating — and the
mitzvah is to be performed one time,
each year. If this mitzvah will also not
be performed correctly, will Hashem be

happy with that?”

17. The world says (in jest): Why do people bury the dead? It's because the dead don’t
protest זיך ) לאסט  .(ער If we will not protest and allow the yetzer hara do whatever it

wants with us, we will be buried alive. We must protest, take control of our life, and fight
the yetzer hara.
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In a letter, Reb Akiva Eigerzt’l writes,
“You must be careful to eat more than
the minimal amount of matzah and
maror, for if you eat less than the correct
amount, you’ve forfeited the mitzvah. If
one has wisdom, how could he not be
cautious to keep these mitzvos properly?
We cannot perform these mitzvos the
entire year, and who can guarantee that
he will be alive to keep them next year?
Isn’t it enough that we don’t keep the
mitzvos of tefilin and birchas hamazon
properly throughout the year? Why
should these mitzvos also be lacking?”

The Tiferes Shlomo writes, “Eating
matzah is somewhat similar to eating
korbanos. All mitzvos are performed
outside the body, but matzah and eating
kodshimenter the body. Therefore they
are calledúåðáø÷, as they draw the person

áåø÷, close [to Hashem]…”

The Shlah HaKadosh writes that
chassidim would kiss the matzos when

they lifted them at the Seder.

The Rebbe of Riminovzt’l said that if he
wouldn’t be embarrassed, he would
shake the matzos in beis medresh and he
would do with themíéòåðòð as with the

lulav and esrog.

The Rokeiach (Pesach, 291) writes that
when one eats matzah during the seven
days of Pesach, he becomes a partner
with Hashem in Creation. As it states,
íéîéä úòáù ìëàé úåöî (Shemos13:7). It is
written íéîé"ä" úòáù with an extra à"ä,
implying to the seven days of Creation.

The Tiferes Shlomo writes that the
uniqueness of matzah is that it enters the

body. Therefore it is like a spiritual
remedy. It removes all the bad that is
inside him and enables him to bedavuk

to Hashem.

One year at the Seder, the Kedushas Levi
zy'a shouted with his trademark fervor,
"Ribono shel Olam, either you come into

me, or I will come into you."

The roshei teivosof ä"öî spell äø'ö ìë'î
éðìéö'ä, “Save me from all troubles.”

The Zohar calls matzah àúååñàã äéìëéî,
healing bread, and the Yismach Yisrael
zt'l (Haggadah shel Pesach78) writes,
“Also non-Jewish doctors agree that
matzah cures the head. They don’t realize
that they are saying prophecy, because
by eating matzah one meritsemunah, and
that cures the brain to think correctly.”

It says, ùåã÷ íå÷îá ìëàú úåöî, "Eat matzah
in a holy place" (Vayikra 6:9). The
Tiferes Shlomo teaches, we should eat
matzah in a holy place. What is that holy
place? The mouth. One should make his
mouth a ùåã÷ íå÷î, a holy place. This is
done by avoidinglashon hara, forbidden
speech, and by being careful from eating

non-kosher foods.

Rebbe Berish of Biyalazy'asaid, "People
ask rabbanim questions how to kasher
their utensils, but no one asks how to
kasher their mouth so it will be a fitting
utensil with which to eat the matzos on
Pesach." Those who have already sullied
their mouths can always purify it with a

kabbalah to improve.

The halachah prohibits us from eating
matzah onerev Pesach. The Yerushalmi
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states, “Someone who eats matzah on
erev Pesach is similar to someone who
takes his fiancé before thechasunah.”

We derive from this that eating matzah
on Pesach is like achasunah.

The Midrash says that when Adam
HaRishon ate from the Tree of
Knowledge, Hakadosh Baruch Hu,
kiveyachol, divorced him (geirushin). As
it states,íãàä úà ùøâéå. After he repented,
the marriage,kiveyachol, was restored.

Similarly, if someone is distant from
Hashem because of his sins, the union is

reestablished when he eats matzah.

Since matzah represents achasunah, the
Maharil explains that we say seven
brachosbefore eating the matzah, just as
sheva brachosare said at achasunah.

The Vilna Gaon lists the sevenbrachos
that are said before we eat matzah. (The
Vilna Gaon was of the opinion that we
should sayíéãé úìéèð ìà by õçøå. According

to his opinion this is the count):

[3] íéðîæäå ìàøùé ùã÷î [2] ïôâä éøô àøåá [1]
[6] äîãàä éøô àøåá [5] íéãé úìéèð ìò [4] åðééçäù

(éðù ñåëì) ïôâä éøô àøåá [7] åðìàâ øùà

According to the Levush, (471:2) the two
brachoson the matzah are the final two

brachosof the sheva brachos.

Reb Tzvi Kintzlicher zt’l was Rav of
Seban, Romania (until he moved to
Yerushalayim in 5709). Due to severe
stomach pains, he traveled to the medical
center in Klausenberg, where the doctors
urged him to have immediate surgery.
Reb Kintzlicher realized that if they

operate on him right then, he wouldn’t
be home in time for Pesach. So he told
them that he wants to go home and will
return right after Pesach. The doctors
tried to persuade him to remain, but
when they saw he was adamant, they told
him to be careful to only eat light foods,

such as eggs, milk, and fruits.

Reb Kintzlicher was planning to keep
these rules, but at the Seder he decided
to eat matzah soaked in milk. While
eating the matzah he felt something
positive happening to his stomach. He
ate matzah on the second night of Pesach
too, and by the time he finished eating
that kezayis, he didn’t have any stomach

pains at all.

On Shabbos after Pesach he stood up on
the bimah of his beis medreshand told
his congregation that he was leaving for
a serious operation. "Pray for me,
because who knows if I will survive…"

When he returned to Klausenberg, the
doctors examined him, and saw that he
was better. “Which doctor did you go

to?” they asked, stunned.

He told them that he was cured with the
mitzvah of eating matzah, theäéìëéî

àúåñàã, healing food.”

One of the doctors said, "A great miracle
happened to you. But I've always known,
and I've seen it several times: everything
we doctors know is like nothing when

Hashem desires differently."

øåøî

Reb Akiva Eiger zt’l writes, “Even
maror [which was horseradish in his
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country] one should eat the proper
amount. Every day we sayêùôð ìëá, to
serve Hashem with all our soul, with
mesirus nefesh, so why shouldn’t we
endure this little bit of hardship [of
eating the horseradish]? I promise,
when one eatsmaror with simchah, he
will almost not feel the sharpness of

the maror.”

The Imrei Chaim of Viznitz zt’l once
said, “I don’t understand why they call it

maror? It’s so sweet!”

øåøî is gematriya úåî, death, implying
that by eating maror, one annuls all
hardships and troubles. So, although
eating maror may be bitter at first, it

makes everything sweet.

We eat akezayis maror, which, the holy
sefarimwrite, is mesugalfor parnassah.
A hint to that is the Chazal (Eiruvin 18:,
Rashion Bereishis8:11) which states,åéäé
úéæë ïéøåøî éúåðåæî. This phrase can also be
read, éúåðåæî àäé, my parnassah comes
from úéæë ïéøåøî, the kezayis marorI eat at

the Seder.

êøåë

A wealthy Yid from America told me
that he owns many rental apartments.
Some of these apartments are in a
crime-ridden part of town, and he
generally tries to avoid going into that

area.

One day he had to go there to one of
those apartments to take care of
something and accidentally left forty
thousand dollars in his car, wrapped in a
bag, on the seat. On top of the bag were
two MP3 players. When he returned to

his car he saw that someone had broken
the window of his car and taken both
MP3s. The MP3s cost twenty dollars
each, and to fix the broken window
would cost close to five hundred dollars.
Altogether he lost five hundred dollars.
Generally, something like that would
upset him, but this time he was happy,
because they didn’t take the forty

thousand dollars.

When yesurim, affliction, come, there is
also always a great benefit.Yesurim
come either to rouse him toteshuvah, to
atone his sins, or because something very
good will come in its aftermath.
Everything is always for the good. If one
would know how much he is gaining by
those hard times, he wouldn’t be upset at

the loss involved.

As the old Yerushalmi saying goes:
azeleche tzoros oif alle akaros[such
problems should befall all barren
women]. It isn’t easy to raise children.
There are financial hardships, sometimes
the children are ill, sometimes they act
improperly and cause the parents distress,
and so on. But there are many barren
women who wish they had these
problems. When we keep our focus on
Hashem’s kindness, we will be happy

with our lot.

On the Seder night the children and
grandchildren of Reb Zalman Brizelzt’l
(a renowned tzaddik of Yerushalayim)
would come to his home to wish him and
his rebbetzin “a gut yom tov” before
going to their own homes to make the
Seder. One year, a grandchild tugged at
the tablecloth and everything on the table
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went crashing down to the floor, together
with the matzos and the dishes. Reb
Zalman immediately said, "Ribono shel
Olam, thank you for the sweet
grandchildren that you gave me…"
Instead of focusing on the problem, he

focused on his gratitude to Hashem.

We recline when we drink the four cups
of wine and when we eat the matzah to
demonstrate our freedom, because we
were freed from Mitzrayim. We don’t
recline when we eatmaror, because

maror symbolizesgalus.

However, when we eatkorech, which is
maror sandwiched with matzah, we do
recline. The Tiferes Shlomo asks that
since there ismaror, which represents

the galus, we shouldn’t recline.

He answers, when themaror is wrapped
in matzah, which is calledmeichla
de'memenusa, the bread ofemunah, one
knows that even themaror and thegalus
is ultimately kindness. He can recline
because even themaror is for his benefit.

êåøò ïçìåù

There is a custom to eat an egg by
shulchan orach. The Meiri teaches that
beitzah is often pronouncedéòá which
also means “to request.” This is to hint
that the tefillos said at the Seder will

be answered.

Rebbe Leibele Eiger said that we eat the
egg at the Seder to indicate that just as

an egg becomes a chicken when it is
warmed under a hen, similarly many
great things can happen to us on this
night, but we must bring warmth— our
enthusiasm and joy — and then we will

merit it.

Rebbe Simchah Bunim of Peshischazt'l
taught that generally one doesn’t need to
be overly machmir (stringent). The
exception, he said, was Pesach, since
each chumrah creates an ornament for

the kallah (the Shechinah). 18181818

Although the chumrosare essential and
we must keep all thechumros of the
family we were brought up in,
nevertheless, there are times when a
chumrah may cause harm or distress to
others. If that is the case, one must
reconsider, and perhaps ask ashaalah.
Because just as we are obligated to keep
the chumros, we must also be cautious

not to harm our fellow man.

Sometimes, people are ready to harm
and embarrass others to uphold a
chumrah. That is certainly taking the
matter too far. Embarrassing another
Yid is a de'oraysa, a sin from the
Torah. That consideration should come

before minhagim.

A chasan, only a couple of weeks
after his chasunah, at his
father-in-law's home for the Seder,
found a wheat kernel in his bowl of
soup. His in-laws were so embarrassed

18. The chumros should be kept in an atmosphere of joy, not distress and rejection. When
one adorns a kallah for her chasunah, there is an atmosphere of joy and excitement.

This is the manner we should go about keeping the chumros of Pesach.
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and excused themselves, saying that
they cleaned the house very well, and
they don’t know how it happened. But
the chasan felt he couldn’t trust his
in-law's level of kashrus, certainly not
on Pesach, so he took his wife, and
left the house. This left everyone

feeling uncomfortable and ashamed.

He went to Rav Shmuel Salantzt'l, the
Rav of Yerushalayim, to tell him what
happened. He was certain the Rav would

say he did the right thing.

The Rav, however, took thechasan's
streimel, and shook it forcefully. A few
kernels of wheat fell out. As it turned
out, when he was called up for hisaliyah
before hischasunah, wheat was thrown
at the chasan, and they were still in his
streimel. It wasn’t his in-laws who were
at fault. If anything, it was thechasan

himself for not cleaning hisstreimel.

Reb Binyamin Rabinowitzzt'l (dayan of
the Eidah haChareidis, Yerushalayim)
was cautious to eat theafikomonbefore
chatzos(see Shulchan Aruch477). One
year, it was twenty minutes left to
chatzos, and the family was just
beginning shulchan orach. His children
were serving the meal quickly, so they
could get to theafikomonbeforechatzos.

Reb Binyamin zt'l stopped them. "The
rebbetzin worked hard to prepare the
meal. She may be upset if we rush
through the meal without enjoying what

she prepared."

Then Reb Binyamin added, "All the
chumros that we have at the Seder

isn't worth if it will cause another Yid
to krechtz."

Reb Shlomo Frishtik was a new
son-in-law of Rebbe Gedalya Moshe of
Zvhil zy'a. Reb Shlomo Frishtik grew up
eating machine matzos, but in Zvhil it
was considered very important to eat

hand-made matzos.

Pesach was approaching, and he and his
wife were scheduled to be at his father's
Seder. He didn’t know whether he should
continue eating machine matzos at his
father’s home, or whether he should eat
hand matzos, now that he was the

son-in-law of the Zvhil dynasty.

Reb Shlomo Frishtik spoke with the
rabbanim of Yerushalayim for counsel,
and they advised him to ask Rebbe
Shlomke Zvhiler (his wife's

grandfather) directly.

When he presented the question to Rebbe
Shlomke, the Rebbe replied, "In heaven
they will not ask you whether you ate
hand matzah or machine matzah. They
will ask two questions: (1) did you guard
your eyes? (2) Did you guard your
mouth from harming to another Yid?"

Once, a guest in Rebbe Shlomke of
Zvhil's home ategebrokts. Someone from
the family wanted to stop him, but the
Rebbe didn’t let. Another person at the
table also wanted to stop him, but the
Rebbe didn’t permit it. He explained, "In
heaven, you will not be asked whether
you ate gebrokts or not. You will be
asked whether you watched your eyes,
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and whether you guarded your tongue
from harming another Yid."19191919

Rebbe Pinchas Koritzer's son once got
angry with the maid when she put
matzah into the soup (which was
gebrokts). Rebbe Pinchas Koritzer told
him, "Now you may eat this matzah too."
He was telling him that anger, and
insulting others, is worse thangebrokts.

Rebbe Yochonon Twersky of Tolnezy'a
was extremely careful not to eat
gebrokts, as this was the strictminhagof
his family, from the tzaddikim of
Tchernobil, for many generations. Once,
on chol hamoed, the 19th of Nissan, the
Rebbe was making atish in honor of
Rebbe Ahron of Karlin'syahrtzeit, and at
the end of the table sat alitvishe man
eating gebrokts. He was dipping his
matzah into the soup. The chassidim
around him were appalled and rebuked
him harshly. The man was startled and

pushed his soup away.

The Rebbe saw this but he didn’t say
anything. (He understood that if he
would say something then, it would just
start another scandal and some more
embarrassment.) The Rebbe asked for
another portion of soup. Hisgabai turned

to go into the kitchen to bring it, but the
Rebbe said, “No, I want the leftover soup
from that Yid,” pointing to the soup the
man brusquely pushed to the middle of

the table.

Everyone was shocked since they knew
it was gebrokts, but the Rebbe didn’t
heed them. The Rebbe explained, “When
people rebuked and embarrassed this Yid
for eating gebrokts, it created akitrug
(complaint) against me and my family.
Therefore, I ate the soup to appease this

man, and to save him from shame."

We state these examples not to advise
how one should act – because depending
on the circumstance, one definitely
might be advised to eat hand-made
matzos and to avoid eatinggebrokts,
even when it causes some amount of
discomfort. We tell these stories solely
to bring awareness that as important as
these customs andchumrosmay be, the
honor of our fellow man is of even

greater importance.

A student of the Noda B’Yehudah left
the path of Torah and became a priest.
The Noda B’Yehudah contemplated what
he can do to bring him back. After
making some inquiries, he heard that the

19. It states (Yoma 85:), ישראל את מטהר הקב"ה אף  הטמאים  את מטהר מקוה  ,מה "Like the mikvah
purifies the impure, Hakadosh Baruch Hu purifies Yisrael." How does the mikvah

purify? Rebbe Shlomke zt’l said that in a mikvah people close their eyes and mouths to
immerse. One must guard his eyes, and one must guard his mouth from harming others,
and that will bring onto the person the greatest purity.
The Jewish nation are called segulah, as it states (Shemos 19:5), סגולה לי .והייתם  The word
סגולה comes from the word ,סגל which is a vowel that has two dots above one dot below.
They represent the two eyes and one mouth. Guard these, and you will be a ,סגולה treasure
for Hashem.
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priest has a set time each day when he
relaxes on his porch, watching the people
pass by. The Noda B’Yehudah decided
to pass by at that hour and greet him. If
the priest returns his greeting, it would
mean that there is hope to bring him
back to Judaism. But if he will ignore
him, there is nothing he can do to help
him. Because Chazal say, “Just as there
is a mitzvah to say something that will
be heard, there is a mitzvah to refrain

from speaking that will not heard.”

When the Noda B’Yehudah passed by,
he was happy that the priest greeted him
first. The Noda B’Yehudah answered his
greeting in a friendly manner, and they
shared a few kind words. Then the Noda
B’Yehudah continued on his way. When
the Noda B’Yehudah came home, he
asked one of his students to invite the
priest. The priest arrived soon afterwards.

The Noda B’Yehudah came straight to
the point. He asked his former student,
“Why did you leave the path of Torah?”

“Once, on Pesach, I was eatingteig [the
custom of that time was that the yeshiva
students would eat at the homes of the
townspeople] and a kernel of wheat was
found inside one of the pots. The head
of the household sent me to ask you
whether we may eat it. You said that the
food is permitted according to halachah,
but because of thechumrosof Pesach, it
would be proper not to eat it.
“I returned to the house and told them
what you said. They were G-d fearing
people and immediately accepted your
psak. They were about to throw
everything out, but I wanted to eat it, so

I asked them to leave a portion for me.
They did, and I greatly enjoyed it.

“But I immediately regretted eating it.
I felt like a rasha for consuming
questionable food. I couldn’t stop
thinking about my lowliness, and how
I succumbed to temptation. My
depression caused me to sink lower and
lower. Eventually, as you see, I became

a priest.”

The Noda B’Yehudah exclaimed, “But I
told you that it was permitted. There was
no sin at all! It wasn't more than a
chumrah. Therefore, from now on regret

all your sins and return to Hashem.”

The student listened, and he became a
baal teshuvah.

It states in Pirkei Avos, éðôá òùø éäú ìà
êîöò, don’t consider yourself arasha.”
The Rambam explains that if you think
you are arasha, you will become one.
(You certainly shouldn’t consider
yourself a rasha when all you
transgressed was achumrah, and not

halachah.)

It is important to know what is a
chumrah and what is halachah. And no
matter what, never to consider yourself

as arasha.

ïîå÷éôà

Rebbe Mendel of Riminovzt’l teaches
that eating afikomon is conducive for
annulling bad taavos. The Yismach
Yisrael zt'l (Haggadah shel Pesach56)
writes that this is alluded to in the
word ïîå÷éôà. Chazal say that ïîå÷éôà
stands for ä÷éúî éðéî å÷éôà, bring out
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sweet foods. (The afikomon is like
desert, eaten at the end of the meal.)
The Yismach Yisrael explains,éðéî å÷éôà
ä÷éúî bring out [dismiss] the sweet
temptations of this world. In place of
those temptations, love Hashem instead.
All of this is accomplished when eating

the afikoman. 20202020

The Beis Avrahamzt'l would always eat
the minimum, and his Rebbetzin would
encourage him to eat more. "I made good

food for you, why don’t you eat it?"

He would answer,øéî èò'æãà ñàã , which
means he is disgusted by food. His sole

desire wasruchniyus.

But at the Seder, he would eat the
matzah with immense relish. His
rebbetzin looked askance at the way he
ate the matzah. She said, "Did you
become a baal taavah'nik? Did you
suddenly become so interested in food?"

He said, "The entire year, when I am not
interested in food, people encourage me
to eat. Once a year when I finally have
interest in food, they say that I am abaal
taavah. The truth is that it is exactly that
way. When one holds back fromtaavos
the entire year, he is able to eat the

matzah with immensetaavah. 21212121

There's an old custom —already stated in

the Gemara — that children grab the
afikomon at the Seder. Once, at Reb
Shimon Sofer's Seder, his grandson
asked him, "Why do children grab the
afikomon? It seems that it teaches them

to steal."

Reb Shimon Sofer didn’t answer. He just
continued with the Seder. During the
meal he told his grandson, “You asked a
good question: Why do we steal the
afikoman? Why is it encouraged? The
Gemara mentions this custom, as it states
(Pesachim109), äöî ïéôèåç, “we grab the
matzos.” The Gemara says that this is to
keep the young children awake, so they
will hear the story ofyetzias Mitzrayim.
However, we can still wonder why it is

performed in a manner of stealing.

“I never heard an explanation before, and
I never thought about it either. But as
soon as you asked me, I had an answer.
I didn’t answer you immediately, because
I wanted to teach you that a Yid must
abide by the Torah, mitzvos, and also by
the minhagim, even when we don’t know
the reason. And now I will tell you my

explanation for this custom:

“The pasukstates (Shemos11:7), éðá ìëìå
åðåùì áìë õøçé àì ìàøùé, 'for all of Bnei
Yisrael, no dog barked…’ Chazal
(Pesachim113) tell that the dogs bark

20. Some people carry a piece of the afikomon with them all the time. My grandfather,
Rebbe Moshe Mordechai of Lelov zt’l, would distribute pieces from his afikomon on

motzei Shevi’i shel Pesach.
21. The Nesivos Shalom zy'a once saw a bachur of his yeshiva eating a pita-falafel

with immense relish. To rebuke him in a round-about way, the Nesivos Shalom told
him, "The way you are eating reminded me of how the Beis Avraham would eat the matzah
on Pesach."
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when there's a thief. Chazal therefore
advise that one should live in a city
where there are dogs, as this protects the
residents from theft. On the night of
yetzias mitzrayim, the dogs didn’t bark.
This means thieves were able to steal on
that night without the dogs preventing
them. At the Seder we steal theafikoman
to commemorate that miracle, when the

dogs didn’t bark…"

äöøð

Rebbe Yechiel Meir of Gusteninzt’l said
that every year, after making a Seder, he
wasn’t able to fall asleep because of the
many and holy mitzvos of the night. He
felt like someone who just won the
lottery and was too excited to fall asleep.

äìéìá úàìôä íéñð áåø æà

This piyut mentions the many miracles
that happened on the night of the 15th of
Nisan, and surprisingly, many of the
miracles happened before yetzias
Mitzrayim. It appears that this night is
intrinsically special, not only because the
redemption from Mitzrayim took place

on this night.

Avraham Avinu conquered four mighty
kings on this night.

Hashem warned Lavan, in a dream, that
he mustn’t harm Yaakov. He had this

dream on this night.

Hashem also came to Avimelech in a
dream, on the first night of Pesach,
telling him that he mustn’t harm Sara.

Yitzchok blessed Yaakov, on this night.

The Targum Yonasan (Toldos27:1) says
that Yitzchok said to Yaakov, “My son,
on this night all the angels in heaven are
praising Hakadosh Baruch Hu, and the

treasuries in heaven are open.”

Yaakov fought with themalachand won,
on this night. These sources show that
this night was special even beforeyetzias

Mitzrayim happened.

Furthermore, the Torah says (Shemos
12:16), “The first day [of Pesach] is a
holiday and the seventh day is a
holiday.” This pasuk was said on Rosh
Chodesh Nissan, two weeks before
yetzias Mitzrayimoccured. Even before
yetzias Mitzrayimtook place, we were
commanded to make these days ayom

tov.

The Kedushas Levi (Beshalach òùåéåíåéá 'ä
àåää) explains, “There are days when

Hakadosh Baruch Hu bestows His
goodness to His nation, Yisrael, and
reveals His love to them. The most

mesugalday for this is Pesach.”

People think yetzias Mitzrayim made
these days special. Actually, since these
days are special, that is the reasonyetzias
Mitzrayim happened on these days.
Hashem’s love to the Jewish nation is
more pronounced and revealed at this

time than the rest of the year.

The pizmon says, äìéìá úàìôä íéñéð áåø æà,
"Most miracles happened on this night."

The Midrash says, “What is Hashem
occupied with on the first night of
Pesach? He is occupied with performing

miracles for Klal Yisrael."
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òãåé éî ãçà

At the end of the Seder we singéî ãçà
õøàáå íéîùáù åðé÷ìà ãçà ...òãåé, “Who knows
one?… One is our G-d who is in heaven

and upon earth.”

Rebbe Yehoshua of Belzzt'l explained
the meaning of this song with amashal:

There was once a pauper who suddenly
became wealthy. His friends asked him
how that happened, but he didn’t want to
tell them. Once, during a meal, the
newly-rich man drank several cups of
wine. His friends asked him for the
thousandth time that he tell how he
became wealthy, and this time he spoke.
As it states, ãåñ àöé ïéé ñðëð, when one
drinks, his innermost secrets spilled out.

Rebbe Yehoshua of Belz explained that
every Yid hasemunahin his heart, but
he doesn’t always express it. But after
drinking the four cups of wine we ask
the Yid, òãåé éî ãçà, “Who is one?” We
want to hear what is lying in the depths
of his heart. This time he can’t restrain
himself any longer, and he proclaims,ãçà
õøàáå íéîùáù åðé÷ìà, “One is our G-d who

is in heaven and upon earth.”

The Sheim Mishmuelzt'l asks, why is
òãåé éî ãçà written in a question and
answer format? It could have simply
stated, "One is Hashem, two are the
luchos, three are theavos," and so on.
The Sheim MiShmuel explains that at
the end of the Seder, we test each other
to see whether we've acquired the
lessons of the Seder. We ask, "When I

say one, what’s the first thought that
comes to your mind? Is it 'one hundred
dollars'? Is it some other materialistic
factor, or is your first association that

Hashem is one?"

We go through the numbers from one to
thirteen, and if we acquired the lessons
of the Seder correctly, we should be able
to answer: One is Hashem. Two are the
luchos. Three are theavos, because we
realize that essentially, only these
matters are important, everything else

pales in comparison.

The Gemara (Menachos 43:) says,
"Techelesresembles the ocean, the ocean
resembles the heaven, the heaven
resembles theKisei HaKavod(Hashem's
throne)." Thus, by wearingtecheleson
one’s tzitzis, one remembers theKisei
HaKavod, and he remembers Hashem.

It’s quite a distant between thetecheles
and theKisei HaKavod. One has to make
several associations until he remembers
Hashem's throne. So how can wearing

techeleshelp?

The answer is, if someone desires
emunah, even the vaguest hint will
remind him, as it is the nature of people
to associate matters to whatever is

important to them.

We should develop an affinity for
emunah, so that the smallest reminder of
emunahshould inspire us to remember
Hashem. When one hears the number
one, his immediate association should be

“Hashem is one.”
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When the Berditchiver Ravzt’l began
going to themagid of Mezritch zt’l, his
father-in-law, who was a misnaged,
teased him about it. “What did you learn

there?” he asked.

Rebbe Levi Yitzchak of Berdichev
replied, “I learned that there is Hashem

in the world.”

The father-in-law laughed and called for
the maid. “Do you know that there is a
G-d.”
“Of course I know.”
“So you see, even the maid knows
Hashem. For that you had to travel to
Mezritch?!”

Rebbe Levi Yitzchak replied, “She says
it, but I know it.”
At the Seder we sayòãåé éðà ãçà, "I know
One." It isn’t just something we say. We
know. That is the clarity inemunahwe

acquire at the Seder.22222222

àéãâ ãç

The Chozeh of Lublinzt’l said that ãç
àéãâ is a ùçì, a form of remedy against an
ayin hara. He explains that themalachim
are jealous of us, because we had the
merit of making a Seder. We protect
ourselves from theirayin hara by saying

àéãâ ãç.TorahWellsprings

Shevi'iShevi'iShevi'iShevi'i shelshelshelshel PesachPesachPesachPesach

Shevi'iShevi'iShevi'iShevi'i shelshelshelshel PesachPesachPesachPesach

The Beis Aharon zt'l (p.93:) writes,
"The six days of Pesach are a
preparation for the seventh day, for the
primary day of Pesach is the seventh
day. It is the most perfect day, the day

the Yidden saidshirah." TorahWellsprings- Shevi'i shel Pesach

Rebbe Mendel of Riminovzt’l said, "I
heard [in the name of] Rebbe Elimelech
of Lizhenskzy’a, the mostmesugaltime
for attaining emunah is the night of
Shevi'i shel Pesach. On this night, one
should also think abouttzaddikim... As it

says, åãáò äùîáå 'ãá åðéîàéå, through
believing in tzaddikim one is able to

believe in Hashem."

MesirusMesirusMesirusMesirus NefeshNefeshNefeshNefesh

The Yam Suf split because the nation
had mesirus nefesh. They trusted in
Hashem, and entered the ocean, and then

the sea split for them.

The Reishis Chachmah (Shaar Ahavah
8:6) writes that the lesson of this day is
to havemesirus nefesh, and then miracles

will occur.23232323

22. יודע  also means connection (see Bereishis 4:1). Thus, יודע  אני meansאחד I connect
with Hashem with my strong emunah.

23. The Or HaChaim Hakadosh (Shemos 14:14) writes, "Hashem said to Moshe, תצעק מה 

,אלי  'Why are you praying to me? … I also want to perform a miracle [to split the sea]
but they aren't worthy, and the middas hadin is preventing… The counsel is the nation should
fortify themselves with emunah with a complete heart. They should go into the sea even
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The Tzemech Tzedekzt'l said: Shvi'i
shel Pesach is Rosh Hashanah for

mesirus nefesh.

The Sefer Chassidimwrites that ñð has
two meanings. It means to flee and it
also means miracle. This implies that
when one runs away from sins, he will

merit a miracle.

This is the reason the sea split when the
sea saw Yosef HaTzaddik's coffin. As it
states, ñðéå äàø íéä, and the Midrash

explains, "The Yam Suf saw Yosef’s
aron and split in Yosef’s merit."

Similarly, Rebbe Michel of Zlotchevzy’a
teaches, when a person serves Hashem
beyond his natural limits, Hashem will
act with him beyond the rules of nature

and will perform miracles for him.24242424

YeshuosYeshuosYeshuosYeshuos

The Midrash (Shemos Rabba21:6) asks,
it should have stated25252525íéä ò÷áéå, the sea
split. Why does it stateíéîä ò÷áéå, that

before it splits, having bitachon that I will perform a miracle for them… This will generate
the miracle, and the sea will split …"
The Midrash states that Nachshon ben Aminadov was first to jump into the Yam Suf. The
water reached his nostrils, he shouted, נפש עד מים  באו  כי ,הושיעני "Save me because the water
is smothering my soul," and then the sea split.
24. The Midrash says that when the Jewish nation were crossing the Yam Suf, angels in

heaven were prosecuting, saying the Yidden don't deserve to be saved.
The Sfas Emes zt'l asks, could it be that at this point, after Hashem performed the ten makos
and also kriyas Yam Suf, the Jewish nation wouldn't be saved?
The Sfas Emes replies that the Yidden would certainly be saved. The only question was
whether they would be saved in their own merit, or because of Hashem's chesed. Hashem
wanted the Jewish nation to be deserving of their salvation. Indeed, in the merit of our
mesirus nefesh we were worthy of kriyas Yam Suf.
The Avnei Nezer asks, just as Hashem told the Yidden in Mitzrayim to do milah and the
korban Pesach so they could merit yetzias Mitzrayim, Hashem could have given mitzvos to
the Jewish nation at the Yam Suf, and they would merit the miracle.
He answers, no other merits were needed, since they had the merit of mesirus nefesh.
25. One of the differences between the first splitting of the sea and of the subsequent

years is that the first time the sea was one body and it was split into two. In the
following years, the sea already had a nature of being two parts. Now kriyas Yam Suf is like
reopening the fissure that already exists.
This point answers why the Torah calls the splitting of the sea המים ,ויבקעו  while we call it
סוף ים .קריעת The word בקיעה is used when one breaks something that is whole. For example,
it states (Koheles 10:9), עצים ,בוקע chopping wood. The wood was one, and the person
breaks it into two. But קריעה means to tear. It’s an expression used for ripping a garment
made from many threads that were woven together. It wasn’t really one to begin with, and
when you rip it, it brings it back to its original state. We now understand why the first time
the sea split it is called המים  andויבקעו afterwards it is called סוף ים .קריעת The sea was
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water split? This is to teach us that all
waters in the world split.

What was the purpose of this miracle?
The Yam Suf had to split, so the nation
could pass through. But why did all the
waters in the world have to split?
The Sar Shalom of Belzzt'l explains that
this teaches us that until today, the
waters split. And the splitting of the
waters means redemption fromtzaros.
As it states (Tehillim 69:2), íé÷åìà éðòéùåä
ùôð ãò íéî åàá éë, "Save me Hashem
because water (troubles) is covering over

my soul."

When the Yam Suf split, all types of
salvations came and continue to come, to

the Jewish nation.

One can receive his salvations especially
in relation toparnassahand shidduchim,
because Chazal say these are as difficult,
keviyachol, for Hashem to arrange like

kriyas Yam Suf.

The Ateres Tzvi writes, "When the sea
split, it opened salvations for all future
generations — for the individual and for
the public. Even if the gates of
parnassahor the gates ofshidduchimare

chas veshalomclosed, one should pray at
this special eis ratzon by kriyas Yam
Suf… and Hashem will save Bnei Yisrael

when they shout out to Him.26262626

Rebbe Shalom Ber of Lubatvitchzt'l (the
Resha"b) asked his son, Rebbe Yosef
Yitzchak (the Maharyatz)zt'l, "If kriyas
Yam Sufwould be happening a few miles
away from here, would you go to watch
it?"
Rebbe Yosef Yitzchak said that he

would.

"And if it was happening outside the city,
would you go there to see it?"
"Of course I would."
"Well, you should know that every year,
on Shevi'i shel Pesach, the sea splits

again, and that is literal…"

Rebbe Yosef Yitzchak replied, "But what
shall we do if people's eyes are blind and
they don’t see it?"
His father, Rebbe Shalom Ber, replied,
"That's exactly the point: the miracles
happen each year and although we don’t
see them, the fault is only in us. If a
person purifies himself, he would see
these miracles happening."

originally one, and it split and became two. But from then on the sea is like two parts patched
together, and therefore called סוף ים  .קריעת
26. It is forbidden to cook on Shabbos, but we may cook on yom tov. The source

permitting cooking on yom tov is a pasuk written about Shevi’i shel Pesach. (Shemos
12:16), לכם יעשה  לבדו הוא נפש  לכל  יאכל אשר .אך
The Bnei Yissaschar (Chodesh Nisan 13:2) states, "I heard from my holy mechutan, Rebbe
Hershel of Ziditchov zt'l that…the Torah specifically writes [the permission to prepare food]
on Shevi'i shel Pesach to teach us that on this day… it’s easier, keviyachol, for Hashem to
bestow parnassah to the Jewish people, even if they lack merits, chas veshalom."
The Beis Avraham zt'l would tell those who needed a shidduch, parnassah, or a refuah to
say the entire Tehillim on Shevi'i shel Pesach, because it’s a day of salvations.
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The Beis Aharonzt'l writes, "Theíéä úøéù
(Oz Yashir) has everything: what was
and what will be. All redemptions and all
concepts are found inside theshirah. If a

person says it with all his heart, with
mesirus nefesh, according to his ability,
everything will be amended for his body

and for his soul."27272727

27. A song has high notes and low notes. This reminds us to sing with the ups and downs
of life, because even the hardships are for the good.

We say, אשיג... ארדוף אויב ,אמר "The enemy (Pharaoh) said I will chase after them and I will
catch them…" Why are these words in the shirah? It doesn't seem to be anything to sing
about. The answer is, after we saw the miracles and we become aware that everything is
for the good, we can sing for the difficult moments, too.
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